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MOST of the following articles were prepared for,
md have appeared in, the Midnight Cry. They am.now
giin this new form 'by sepwat. Some additiow
have been made to them ; particularly to the Expseition of the 8th and 9th chapters of Daniel. Thece
d c l e a are sent foah with a full conviction that they
may not travel far before our Lord will have come in
the clouds of heaven; bnt still, they are sent under
the conviction that the injunction of our Lord in to be
rega~dedby all, viz., " Ompy till I come;" md,
a Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord when he
cometh shall find ao doing."
GEO. STORRS.
BOSTON,
March, 1843.

Exposition of Nebnehadnezzar's Dream.
DANIEL 11.-BY

GEORGE STORRP.

There are those who, when they come to hear snything on the appearing of Christ and the end of the
world, expect to hear us predict and prophesy on thow
mauere. With predictiug sad prophesyiug, in the
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sense of foretelling future events, I have nothing to do.
I take the rophecies that God has given us, and tell
you horn ?understand them, and why I understand
them as I do. When this is done, yod will judge for
yourselves, aa each of you must give account fur himself, whether the interpretation given accords with
the general tenor of the Scriptures. I force not my
e x osltlnn upon any man. Hear, then judge.
cannot agree with,
ne whe tall us that the
ropheciu m m o l be u%ntond.
I1 mi& such
fanguage the language of infidelity. What is it but
saying-" Revelation is no Revelation?" Revolatioq is
somethin made known, and, of course, to be underd
:' 'o say, that any part of it cannot be undep
stood, i., just eu far, to be infidels. There are mama
men who denounce infidelity with an unsparing hand
who, at the same time, tell us, we cannot understand
the prophecies ! W h a t is this but infidelity!
A man may say, with truth, that he does not nnderstand the prophecies; but, ts say, "they cannot be
understood," ~s a very different matter; and he th&
doe8 it, whatever his standing, or reputation, is infidel
in his principles. Mot that he rejects the whole of
Revelatio~l; but he denies that a part of the Bible ia a
rqvelxujor~.
I most salemnly believe that God designed every
part of the Bible should be understood ; but not without searching the Scriptures, comparing one part with
another, and earnest prayer to Him for that same
Spirit, to guide us into truth, which at first inspired
holy men to write the sacred pages. Hence, to come,
to a knowledge of the truth, we must first seek d
childlike spirit, and pray much for divine aid. T h e
blessed Jesus said-" I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of
heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these thinge
from the guise and m h t , and hast revealed them unto
dcrbes. Even so, f a t h e r , for so it seemed good in thy
eight." First, an humble s irit is necessary. Then,
for our encouragement, the 8wiour h u said, '. If you,
being evil, know h q r to give good gifts unto your
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children, how mnch more shall ponr Heavenly Father
give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him."
Let us then humbly yet conflently seek the aid
of the Holy Spirit to give us understanding, and in
that light search the Scriptures to know what was the
mind of the Spirit that inspired them, and we shall
not search in vain.
Let u s now examine the second chapter of Daniel.
I shall, for the sake of brevity, begin at the 31st vem.
Verses 31-36.
"Thou, 0 king, sawest, and behold, a great image. This great image, whcee bright
nesa was excellent, stood before thee, and the form
thereof was terrible. This image's hsad wan of fine
gold-his breust end anns of silver-his belly and his
thighs of brass-his legs of iron, his feet part of iron and
part of clay. Thou sawest till that a stone wit8 cut out,
without hands, which smote the image upon h u feet
that were of iron and clay, and brake them in piccer :
then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and
the gold, broken to pieces together, and became like
the chaff of the summer threshing-floors, and the wind
carried them away, that no place was found for them :
and the stone that smote the image became a great
mountain, and filled the whole earth. This is the
dream ; and we will tell the interpretation themof beRDre the king."
I wish to call the attention of my readers to an inqnir
Where did the stone strike the image!
HIS FEET." Let that be reinembered, far
I shall have occasion to speak of that fact again.
Verses 37, 38. " Thou, 0 king, arta king of kings :
for the God of heaven hath given thee a kingdom,power, and strength, and glory. And wheresoever the
children of men dwell, the beasts of the field, and the
fowls of the heaven, hath he given into thy hand, and
hath made thee ruler over t h dl," [i. e., has given
thee universal dominion on earth.] "Thou art [i. e.,
thy kingdom is,] this head of gold."
Babylon was the j h t kingdom of u N ' d em pi^.
h ass founded by Nimrod, the great @son d
1+

UPON

Noah. 8ee Gemsis x. 8-10.
I t laetsd near aeteen hundred yearn, t h n u ~ hunder difkrent namea;
m e t i m e s called Babylon, metimen Ass ria, aad
sometimes Chrldea. It extended from d i r o d U.
Belshanar, who was ita last king.
Verse 39, jirst part. " And aR;r thee ehall atim
another kingdom, inferior to thee.
What kingdom
succeeded Babylon 1 See chapter v. 28 : " Thy kingdom [Babylon] ia divided, and given to the Medea and
Persians. "
The Hedo-Persian kingdom, then, wes the m a d u n h s a l kingdom, and was represented by the '' breamt
snd arms of silver."
V e w 39,last part. " And another third kingdom
of brass shall arise, which shall bear *ulc ooet oU t L
emfh." What kin om was this! See chapter viii.
%rues 6-7,Sl.
ere we l e m that f i e & conquered
the Medo-Persian kingdom and became a kingdom of
unioenrul anpire. Thie took place under Alexander.
Here, then, we have. the third kingdom, which w u
-resented by the brass of the im
w
vese ro. And the fmrt~bking=
BMI
sa b n : fo-och
u iron breaketh in p i a s
mbdueth all things; and as iron that brealreth dl
these, shpll it break in pieces and bruise."
What kingdom is this! It is generally admitted to
be ths Roman kingdom. It is a univernal kingdom,
that is to break in pieces all that went before it.
Bmne alone answers the description. That did have
univemal empire. See Luke ii. 1. " And it came to
am in those days, that there went out a decree from
AU~USLUS,
that all the world abould be taxed."-Who was Cesar Angustus? A Roman Emperor.
Here, then, we have the fourth kinkdom, represented
by the " legs of iron. "
Verse 4 1 . " And whereas thou sawest the feet and
toes part of potter's cla and part of iron, the kingdom '
shall be divided."
km#mn
shall be divlded!
The fd
kingdom."
as it divided? I t wb.
Tae westen) empire of Rome, between the yesnl
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A. D. 356 and 483, was divided into

ten

divisions, m

kingdoms, vie.: 1. T h e Huns in H u n p r y , A. D.
356. 2. T h e Ostrogihs, in Mysia, 317. 3. T h e
Visigotha, in Pannonia, 378. 4. T h e Franka, in
France, 407. 5. T h e Vandals, in Africa, 407. 6.
T h e Sueves and Alans, in Gasenigne and Spain, 407.
7. T h e Burgundians, in Burgundy, 407. 8. T h e
H m l i and Rugii, in Italy, 476. 9. T h e Saxons and
Angles, in Britain, 476. 10. T h e Lornbards, in Germany, 483.* Thus the "kingdom was dnided" an
designated by the ten " toes." " But," after its divisIon, "there shall be in it the strength of iron, forasmuch aa thou saweat the iron mrsed with the miry
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irno7,power, through the influence and authority of Papacy, or Papd Rome,stretched
itself among the " clay " so as to be " mixed with " it,
and thereby kept up " the strength of irm."
Verses 44, 43. '' And ad the toes of the feet were
part of iron and part of clay; BO the kin doml' [Roman kiogdom] " shall be paUy strong an8 partly bken. And whereas thou sawest iron mi.ted with miry
clay, they " [Romanism] " shall mingle themselves "
{i. e., Rome Papal] " with the seed of men ; but they
shall not c h v e one to ano6htr, even ae iron ia not mixed
with clay."
How exactly has all this been fulfilled. Romanisp,
or the Romish church, while it has mingled with all
nations, has not mixed with them, but has kept up
its authority over its subjects, under whatever government they may have been located ; BO that the authority of Rome has been felt by all the nations where her
aubjeots have been " mingled with the seed of men."
The fourth, or Roman, kingdom is thus perpdwted,

* This list in mt mnde up for the ocearion, nor is it given
on doubtful authority. It is copied by Faber fiom the Italian
historian, Machiavel, and quoted by the learned Dr. Scott,
who introduces Fabr'a lrote applying the fourth beast, in the
wventh o f Daniel, to Rome, with the fi~llowingondormement :
His.conclusion seems ~vellgrc~undcd.~
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though " divided." That power will continne, not
civilly, but by its ecclesiastical authority, till broken
without hands."
Verse 44. " And in the days of these kings [ I V h
k m ~ sor
. kinndoms 2 Clearlv, the kings of the divided
fo&h king&m : for that G'noro th; subject of d ~ s couyse] shall the God of heaven set up a kin dom [the
j i i uniuensd kingdom] that shall never be r8astmyed :
[and, therefore, must be in the znrniortal state, or " new
earth "1 and the kingdom [when set up] shall not be
left to other people, [i. e., the subjects shall not pass
from one set of rulers to another, as the four previour
kipgdoms have done,] but it shall break an pieces and
consume all these kingdoms, [See Rev. xi. 15, I' And
the seventh angel sounded; and there were great
voices in heaven, saying, T h e kingdoms of this world
are become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ ;
and he shall reign forever and ever." I' And (18th
verse) the nations were angry, and thy wrath ie come,
and the time of the dead, that they ahould be judged, and
that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the
prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear thy
name, small and great ; and shouldest dearoy (' break i n
ieces') them that destroy (' bred in pieces.' See
b a n . vii. 23) the earth,] and it [the $JtA kingdom]
hall stand forever."
T h e question now arisen, W h a t are we to understand
by this last kingdom! and tohen is it "set up?"
Some tell us it must be the I' kingdom of grace," because the stone that smote the image was a LLlittle
stone " at first. But where, I ask, do they learn that
the stone was a little one? Not in the Bible, surely.
It is not .there. They must find it, then, among the
inventions of men. '' But," say they, " i t grows,
mark that." Well, my dear sir, will you be good
enough to show me where the stone ia said to grow?
You do not find it in the Bible: it must be in your
imagination, if anywhere. T h e " stone smote the
image, and "it became like the chf of the summer
threshing-floors, and the wind carried " it " away,

was fauna for " either of th6 four Mng" the stone became a
great mountain, and filled the whole earth."
Still, the objector insists upon it, that " it must be
the kingdom of grace, aet up by our Lard Jesus Christ
1800 years ago, in the days of the Cesars."
You
s p e d of the 4 L kingdom of w e ;" but, I ask, then,
if God had no l Lkingdom of
" in the world till
of the Ceaan!"
E h a d not, then Abel,
E t E h p . f P a h , Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Maass, J a h u a ,
Samuel, David, Job, and all the prophets, must have
gone to perdition, for surely no man can be mved
without grace; and that gram must reign to bring
salvation. T h u s if Jesus hrist set up " the kingdom
of grace " only 1800 yeara ago, all that lived the 4000
years previous have " @shed."
But let us look at this subject a little further.
Where did the stone strike the image when it smote i t ?
Not on the " head "-Babylon ; nor en the "breast
m d arm "-Media
and Persia ; nor on the bellv and
tbighs "--Grecia ; nor yet on the I' kgs "-kome
pagan, as it should Have done, if the kin dom was
"aat up in the days of the Cesam."
then,
did i t smite the im e 1 Verae 34 tells us, it " m o t e
NOH it could not smite
the image upon
the feet before they were in being ; and they were not
in beink till several hundred years after Christ's
crucifixion, i. e., till the fourth, or R o m n kingdom
waa dim&: which, we have seen, did not take place
till between the years A. D. 356 and 483. Since that
time, the " Man of Sin " has reigned on earth, instead
of the Lord of Glory, and has trodden " under foot the
holy city "-the
church. But the kingdom of God is
to be set up. That it was not set up at certain periods
spoken of in the New Testament, will appear from the
examination of a few passages. I t was not set up
when our Lord taught his followere to pray, " T h y
kingdom come:" it must have been future then.Again. T h e mother of Zebedee'e'childwn understood
+to be futwe when she deeired our Lord to grant
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&at her two aons might sit, "the we on the right
hand, and the other on the left, in fig( kingdom." It
was still future when our Lord ate the last passover.
See Luke xxii. 18 : a I say unto you, I will not drink
of the fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of God shall
come." So, it had not then come. Let us see if it
had come when Christ hung on the cross. See Luke
xxiii. 42: 'I Lord, remember me d e n thou -st
into thy kingdom." Thus, to h i death, it seems, his
kingdom had not been set up.-But did he not set it
up before his ascension to heaven l See Acta i. 6 :
" Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom to Israel?" Not done yet. Now see 1 Cur. xv.
50 : " Now this 1 eay, brethren, that &h and blood
cunnot inherit the kingdom of God." This settles the
question that the kingdom of God ie not set up till the
eaints put on inunortality, or not till they enter the
kmovtal slate, which Paul tells us, verse 52, is 'I at
the &at trump," and answers to Rev. xi. 15, which
w e ; and the apostle Paul teUa us, 2 Timothy iv. 1,
that " the Lord Jesus Christ shall judge the quick and
the dead at his apecaring and kingdom." And again
he tella us, Acts xiv. 22, that W e must throuqh much
tribulation en& into the kin dona of God," and thie address r a a made to t h a a w f o mere already Christians,
and shows that the kingdom of God waa still future,
in the apostle's estimation.
I t is mid, " Our Lord taught the Jews that the
kingdom of God was within them." This is inkrred
from Luke xvii. 20, 21. "And when he was d s
mmided of the Pharisees when the kin om of God
should come, he answered them and said, he kingdom
of God cometh not with observation :" marginal readlug ' outward show.'] 'I Neither aha 1 they say, lo
here ! or, lo there ! for, behold, the kingdom of God
is within you." Did our Saviour mean to say that the
kingdom of God was withrn the PAwisees? H e says
of them, Matt. xxiii. 13, " Ye shut up the kingdom
of heaven against men : for ye neither $0 in, neither
suffer ye them that are entering to go ~n." Surely
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enr Lord could not mean, in Luke xvii., to nay, the
kin om of God was,st that tim, within tlm Phnrkea.
L a &el9'
says the o b CM,
but the margin h u it,
among you." But, r a a k , did our Lord intend to
teach that it was then among them' If so, why did
he speak a parable in the 19th chapter, 1l t h verse and
onward, to disabuse the minds of the people, '' because
they thought that the kingdom of God should amme
d d y appear ?" H e clearly teaches in that
that the J were not to expect the kingdom of
he should "refurn" from heaven, at which time he
would reward his atthful servants, but would my, at
the name time, 's4hose mlne enemies, whish would
not that I should reign over them, bring hither and
slay them before me." See, in connection with this,
Rev. xi. 15, 18. What then does our Lord mean m
Luke 17th ? I understand him to say, that when the
kingdom of God does come, it will not be with o u t
ward shew, or signs; but, the first the wicked will
know, it is upon them; and thus the twenty-fourth
verse ~ e e m sto explain it.
For as the li htning
-so
also shall the Son of man be in his day!
That
kingdom will come wdden and umqected to all the
wicked.
T h e parables of the &' mustard seed " and " leaven,"
are brought forward as an argumei~tin defence of the
doctrine that the kingdoin of heaven was set up in the
days our Saviour was on earth. I admit that those
parables refer to a work of grace wrought in this
world ; but they cannot be so interpreted ss to condia the overwhelming testimony of our Lord, the probet Daniel, Paul, and St. John, as already presented.
e language of these parables must, to harmonize
with the other Scriptures, be understood as spoken in
s h w e d sense; that is, aa the grace of God, in
men, works that preparation which is necessary to
constitute us, finally, subjects of the kingdbm of
heaven, s o it is called " the kingdom of heaven," in'
relation to the result. In the same way I understsnd
the mxt, Rom. xiv. 17.
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But," says the objeotor, Christ and the apostles
.praached the kingdom of heaven at hand; surely,
.therefore, it mu61 have been set up about that time,"
I reply,-A thing at hand is the next to come. Let me
ask, what kingdom was at h n d when Bab lon wan in
power! A m . - - T h e Medo-PerUan. h
1 Because it was next to come. What kingdom was at
hand when the Medo-Persian was in power? Annoer.
-The
Grecian. W h y ? Because it was next to
succeed it. What kingdom was at hand when Grecia
was in power? Rome. W h y ? Because next to
come, as a kingdom of universal empire. W h a t kingdom is at hand when Rome is in power.? God's e v e
lasting kin dom. W h y ? Because that is tbe next
kin dom ofuniversal empire. Thus we see how it
mufd be bed, in Duth, the kingdom of heaven is at
hand in the very commenpernent of the Roman kiagdom.
James, ii. 5, tells us that the kingdom is a matter of
p,mk to them that love God ; of course, if a pr.?
meed," it was fuklre. Our Saviour saith, Luke xu.
32, 'I Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's
ood pleaeure to give you the kingdom ;"not yet given.
!t is m e t h i n g still to come. T o repremnt it aa
already aet up, is to take away one of the strongest
motives the Bible furnishes to endure trials, and to suf.fer patiently while in an enemy's country. What s.
.soul-cheering thought, the kingdom of God as to come.
Christ's subjects will be gathered out of all their tribul a t i o n e h i s territory, the earth, will be cleansed, and
the wicked rooted out of it ; and Chriit himself peraoncllly reign over his people forever ; not in a d ' g
atate, but in a s t a b of i-aty,
p a c e , and g u q ,
in the new earth. Such a thought glves new llfe to
the soul, now struggling in this I' tabernacle," groa?
sng, ILbeing burdened.'' T h e kingdom will came;
yea, it is now a t tlce door. I' Ye feeble saints, frefh
murage take." ' I Behold, our God will come with
Xengepnce [to your enemiesj even God with a ncr,
pen-; kwillwmeandsaveyoo." , h x q x v : 4 . .:
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But & will the kingdom of Gbd be &t Ig? Sea
Matthew xxv. 31-34 : " When the Son of man ehan
oeme in hie glory, and dl the holy angel8 with kirn,
then skall he sit upon the throne of his gtorf. Then
shall the King may nnto them on hie right hand,
Come, ye blessed of my Father, inhuit the c h ' e o m
pre ared for you from the foundation of the WOIM.:' .
$hen, and not till then, will the kingdem of GM) bO
net up on earth ; for, " Aesh and blood a n n o t inherit
the k i n ~ d o mof God," aa we have already seen ; and
that kingdom is not eet up till the I' eeventh angel "
rounds his L L trumpet." Rev. xi. 16-16.
Some men will not enter the kingdom of God. See
1 Cor. vi. 9, 16 : " Know yen not that the urerighrce~rr
r h d l not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deeeived ; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor bd+ikrern, nor effeminate, nor abuaars of themselves with
mankind, nor thieves, nor couetmu, nor drunkards,
nor revilers, nor extonionera shall inharia the kingdom of GodJ' See, albo, Rev. xxi. 87 : " And them
shall in no wise enter into it [the new Jerusalem] mything that defileth, neither wh-ever
worketh ahmination, or maketh a lie."
W h o will be subjects of this kingdom? See Rev.
a.6 : '' Blessed and L
I is he that hath part in the
first resurrection ; on s u d the second death h h n o
power, but they shall be priests of God a d Christ, and
ehall reign with him," &c. Here it is seen that Minem is the indispensable qualification for an k h e r i t a w
in the kingdom of God. See 2 Peter iii. 14 : Wlmfeh e , seeing that ye look for such things, be &lip*.
that- ye be found of him in peace without spod a*
blamelese." There must be no r t of kirorc~ms ~ n
upon ua if we would enter the ingdem of God!
Again, John iii. 3: " Verily, verily, I soy W o pou,,
except a man be born again, he crnnot me tke: ki*
dom of God." The new birth, then, is indispensable
1 John fH.
to a part in the kingdom of God. See
a , 3 : 6 L We know that when be shall a p p u r ' w e shall
be b bim ;,for we shall reo him a, he~.aY;,-A d
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every mnn that hath this hope in him, pun$& A h self, eocn as he is pure."
,

Are we thus purif 'ng ourselves? Are we striving
be Christ-like l g a v e we the aame lore to God?
T h e same lave to men? T h e same hatred to sin?
T h e name deadnesa to the applause of men ? In short,
do we aet Christ before our eyes as our pattern and
example? And are we, from beholding, changed into
the same ima e from glory to glory, as by the Spirit
I$e that saith, he abideth in him, ought
of God ?
himself also to walk even as he walked." See 1 John
ii. 6. See also Matt. xxv. 34-36.
Here we learn
who will enter into the kingdom of God.
Now comes the inquiry, '' Watchman, what of the
ni htl" In what period of prophecy are we now!
$hat are our " soundings," in relation to the sating
up of thie kingdom ? Are we in the kin dom of Babylon, under the & & head of gold?"
That has
we in the Medo-Persian em,
p w d long a g . - Are
pue ? No.
ng smce that kingdom was numbered
with things past. Are we in Grecia? Certainly not.
That too was n u m b e d and finished more than two
thousand years since. Are we in Rome in bts undivided state, or in the " legs of iron?" No. Long
since that empire fell. Where are we, then ? Down
among the feet mrd does. How long since those divisions came up which constitute the feet and toest
Nearly fourteen hundred years! Almost fourteen
hundred years we have travelled down in the divided
atate of the Roman empire. Where does the stone
strike the image! Is it on the head? No. I s it on
the breast and arms? No. Is it on the belly and
thighs? No. I s it on the kg;? No. Where then !
On thedeet. Where am we now? In the fa(.
What t e s place when the stone smites the image?
I t is all broken to pieees, and becomea like the chaff of
the eummer threshin floom, snd the wind carries it
+way that no Im
k found far d. Then will
this world be cfeansed and the everlasting kin dom of
W batup p#h ahdl
be dutroyed. b o w fu
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ol€, reader, do yon think that event an be? What i
to w m e nest as the sub' t of pro hecy ? The stone,

&

Are you ready! T h e E d help
to be awake.Suffer not thyself to be lulled to sleep by the cry of,
" My Lord delayeth hie coming."
A

Exposi1.ion of Daniel 7th Chapter ;
OR,

VISION OP THE POUR B E A S T 8 . 4 Y B. S'XQOIU.

In communicating instruction to the children of men,

b

God i s pleased to give '' line upon line, precept upon
precept-here a little, and there a little." T h e Saviour
w t h , John xvi. 12, " I have et many t h i w s to say
unto you, but ye cannot bear t i e m nw." Revelation
bas been not only pogressiue, but the same truths have
been repeated agaln and again, under different figures,
emblems, and fonns of speech. A s ; a kind parent enforces important truths upon the minds of hie offspring,
illustrating and repeatin to make the deeper impralion, m our Heavenly Eklbsr labors tu imprev our
minds with truths connected with, and having a bear*
ing on, our eternal destiny, and necessary to establish
the faith of his eople, and inspire in them coefidence
in his word. l f e has given them waymarks to determine tho truth of his word, and to mark the period of
the world in which they are living, and to show them
that their Heavenly Father was perfectly acquainted
with all the road his church would have to travel to the
end of the world, and the termination of all their labon
and mlfferings.
TOillustrate. Suppose you were traveniug a road
with wl~icliyou were unacquainted. You inquire f f a
rtranger-he
tella you, that road leads to a
city, filled with every good thine, governed by
lorely, ~ n i l d a11d
, benevolent Prince that the world ever

atp
:;
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; that in that city there was neither aidmess,

&-

row, pain, nor death. H e then proceeds to tell ~ o n '
whet you may expect to pass on the road,
g q may
~ know he has told ynu the truth,
wlll mark the pro ress you have made. Fir*, then,
he tells you, after feaving him, and travelling awhile,
you will come to a monument that can be seen at a
eat distance ; on the top of it you wili see a L L lion"
a distance beyond that,
%Ling L L eagle's wings;"-at
ou will come to a n ~ t h e rmonument, having on it I L a
7$ar " with three ribs in his month :"--passmg on
still, you will at length arrive at a third monument, on
the top of whidt you will behold a L L l e ~ p a r d "having
four wings of a fowl " and L L four heads :"-after that,
you will come to afontth, on which is a beast L6dreadfW and tem%le,"with L L great iron teeth " and " ten
horns :"-and
lastly, you will come to another place,
where you willsee the eame beast, with this difference
-LL
three " of its L L h t horns " have been " plucked
up," and in the place of them has come up a peculiar
horn, having "eyes like the e es of a man, and a
n ~ o u t h .Tba
~ ~ next thin5 you wiE look Tor, afier
the last-mentioned s g n , is the city of which I
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directions you commence your journey.
What do ou look for first ? The lion. A t length you
see it. '&at inspires in you some faith in the person's
knowledge and truth who had directed you. Having
passed that sign, the next thing you ex ect to see, a s
marked in the directions, is the bear. i t length you
come in sight of that. L L There," say you, 'L is, the
second sign he gave me. H e must have been perfectly
acquainted with this road, and has told me the truth."
Your faith increases as you travel on. What next do
you look for? Not the cit , certainly. L L No," say
" I look for the ieoparZ9' Well, by and Dy you
c % l d that, in the distance. L 6 There it is," you cry ;
"now I know he has told me the t r ~ ~ t hand
, it will
come out just as he said." Is the next thing you look
for now, the city ! No-you
look fur that " brrible
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boast " with " ten borne." You pnea that, d s a y u
you pass, " H o w exactly the man who directed me
described everything." Now your faith is ao confirmed that you almost see the city ; " but," y y you, ' L I
have g o t one more sign to pass, viz. the horn ' with
' eyes'--then the city comes nest." Now hope is higb,
and your anxiouseyes gaze with intense interest for the
last sign. T h a t comes in view, and you exclaim in
raptures, " There it is !" All doubt is now removedyou look for no more signs--your longing eyes are fued
to gaze on the "glorious city " next-and probably no
man now, however wise he might rofess himself,
could make you discredit what your i r e c t o r had told
you. & ' T h ecity--the nty," is now fixed in your eye,
and onward you go, hasting to your rest.
Now, if we find, on examination, that all the eventa
or signs that God has given us, which were to precede
the judgment day and the setting up of his everlasting
kingdom, have actually transpired, or come to view,
what are we to look for next! Most clearly, the judgment of the great day ! Let us, then, examine the
chapter before us.
Verse 1. In the first year of ~elshazaa*,king of
Babylon, Daniel had a dream, and visions of hie head,
upon his bed: then he wrote the dream, [thus it became a part of the Scriptures] and told the sum of the
matters.''
V. 2 and 3. ';Daniel spake and said, I saw in m i
vision by night, and behold the four winds [denoting
commotions] of the heaven strove u on the great sea
(watm, denoting people." See IPev. xvii. IS,) and
four great beasts came up from the sea, diverse one
from another." T h e angel explains these four beasts
to be " four k i n p , verse 17, or four kingdoms, as you
will see verse 23. " T h e fourth 'beast is the fourth
kingdom," &c. ; which shows that the term king, in
-these visions, si u s e s kin dom.
was fike a lion, and had ea le7r
r. 4. a h T h e
rinp. :Ig Babylon, as described in this vision. We

a*

'elready e m , cha ter i. 33, hat Babylon waa the first
univemal king80m u n earth ;" aptly repr-ted
here by a lion-" the
of hearts," denotin the
glory of that kingdom, and corresponding wit! the
a K head of gold" in the second chapter-the
" ea le's
wings " denoting the rapidity of its conquests, anf the
m n n g \ride of ita monarchs. It is described by
~ a b a k h u, chapter i. 6-8, '' For, lo ! I raise up the
,Chaldeans [Babylon -they shall fly as the eagle that
ee lsa. v. 26, 29, and Jer. iv. 7 ;
hanteth to eat."
also, Ezek. xvii. 9, 4. Daniel goes on to say-" I heheld tin the wings thereof were plucked, wherewith + it
was lifted from the earth, [ita glory departed,] and it
was made to stand upon its feet as a man, and a man's
heart was given to it." This may referto the humil&
ation of the roud monarch of Babylon, chapter iv. 31
-37, or to t . e coward& of Belshazzar, who, instead
of driving away his foes like a lion, shut himself up in
the city, feasting and drinking with his lords, till he
was-killed, and the kingdom was given to the Medes
and Peraiana.
V. 5. And behold, another beast, a second, like
20 a bear, and it raised up itself on one side, [repre
sentin two lines of kin8s, one much longer than the
otherfand it had three n Y in the mouth of it, between
the teeth of it ; and they said unto it, Ariee, devour
much flesh.','
W e have already seen that the Medo-Persian kingdom suoceeded Babylon, and is clearly the kingdom
here dewribed. It was noted for cruelty and thirst of
blood, and the nation ia emphatically called the spoiler." See Jer, li. 48-56.
The three " ribs " in i b
month may denote the union of Media, Persia, and
Chaldea. It subdued many and populous kingdoms.
Ahaauerus, or Artaxerxea, reigned over 137 provincea
s e e Esther i. I.
V. 6. ' L After this I beheld, and lo, another, like a
@pard, which had upon the baak of it four wings of B
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tow1 ; the beast had also funr keads, and dominion wag
given to it." There can be no dispute with respect to
this being Grecia ; " fonr wings " denotin the rapidity of its conquest under Alexander ; the &' k u r heads"
its division into four parts after Alexander died and
bis posterity were murdered.
V. 7 and 8. L L After this I s a b in the night visions,
and behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and
strong exceedingly ; and it had great iron teeth : it
devonred and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue
kith the feet of it: and i t was diverse from all the
beasts that were before it iand it had ten horns. I
considered the horns, and behold, there came up among
them another little horn, before whom there were three
cf the first horns plucked up by the roots : and behold,
in this horn were eyes like the eyes of a man, and a
month speakinq great things." On these verses I shall
m a r k when 1 come to consider the angel's explanation.
Y.%and 10. I beheld till the thrones were cast
down, and the Ancient of days did sit, whose garment
was white as snow, and the hair of his head like the
pure woo! : his throne was like the fiery flame, and his
wheels as buming fire. A fiery stream issued and came
forth from before him ; thousand thousands ministered
unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood
before him : the judgment wan set, and the books were
opened." If we have not here a description of the
final judgment, we may des air of finding any auch
desnption in the book of bo8. There i. nothing
clearer.
V. 11. 'I I beheld then [When ? Ans. When the
jndgment set '1 because of the voice of the great Words
which the horn spake, I beheld till the beast was slain,
hat beast? Ans. The fourth beast, on which the
rn had stood,] and his body destroyed, and given to
the burning flame." That in the punishment of the
beast for havin sustained and carried the little heml
Nothing is s a i j o f 'I the dominion " n l this bcast k h g

C

token away," M is Baid of the others. T h e othen
lost their dominion after a time, but their subjeote ourvived and were transferred to the succeeding govern:
ments, but the very body [subjects] of this fourth kingdom is destroyed, and given to the burning flame ; ss
Isaiah saith, (xxxiii. 12,) " T h e people shall be as tho
burningsof lime ; as thorns cut up shall they be burned
in the lire." No transferring of its subjects to another
kingdom. Then " T h e wicked shall be out off from
the earth, and the transgressors shall be rooted out of
it.'' Prov. ii. 22. Then God will " destroy them
which destroy [corrupt] the earth." Revel. xi.\18.
ButV. 12. " A s concerning the rest of the beasts, they
had their dominion taken away ; yet their lives were
prolonged for a season and a tinie." [Habylon ruled
about 1700 years-Media and Persia about 0OO-Grecia
about 175.1 These kingdoms successively lost the dominion, but the lives of the respective nations wero
prolonged, being merged in the succeeding governments.
V. 13 and 14. " I saw in the night visiona, and
behold, one like the Son of man came with the cloudo
of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they
brou ht him near before him. And there was given
lum !ominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all pew
ple, nations, and languages, should s e n e him: hk
dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not
pass away, and hie kingdom that which shall not be
destroyed."-Thus
we see the kingdom of God, or of
Christ, is not set up till the "judgment sits ;" hence
no mom for a temporal millennium before the judgment,
and before the kingdoms of this world are destroyed.
" All people, nations, and langua es," that shall "serve
him," are described by the Iievefator, chapter v. 9, LO,
as "redeemed OUT O F every kindred, and tongue,
and eople, and nation," &c.
V! 15-18. "I Daniel was grieved in my ~ p i r i in
t
the midst of my hoe, and the visions of my
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tnmbled me. I came near unto one of them that stood
by, and asked him the truth of all this. S o he told
me, and made me know the interpretation of the things.
These great beasts, which are four, are four kings,
which shall arise out of the earth. But the saints of
the Most High shall take the kingdom, and possess
the kingdom forever, even forever and ever." Not
I "thousand years," but forever, even FOHEVER and
EVER."- If any language can express unending
duration, this must do so. Some think the language
too strong to be applied to a thousand years, and so
make it mean "three hundred and sixty thousand
years." But that is infinitely short of " forever, even
iiuever and ever."
V. 19-25. " Then J wbuld know the truth of the
fourth beast, which was diverse fnrm all the others,
exceeding d r d f u l , whose teeth were of iron, and hi6
nails of bnes ; whioh devoured, brake in pieces, and
stamped the residue with his feet: and of the ten
horns that were in hi head, and of the other which
came up, and behre whom three fell; even of that
lrorn that had eyes, and a mouth that spake very great
things, whom look was more stout than his fellows.
I beheld, and the same horn made war with the saints,
and prevailed against them ; until the Ancient of days
came, and judgment was given to the saints of the
Nost High ; and the time came that the saints posmwed the kingdom. T h u s he said, T h e fourth beast
shall be the fourth kingdom dpon earth, which shall be
diveme fntm all kingdoms, and shall devour the whole
earth, and shall tread it down, and break it in pieces.
And the ten horns out of this kin dom are ten kings
that shall arise ; and another sh31 rise aRer them ;
aad he shall be diverse from the first, and he shall
rubdue three kings. And he shall speak great words
e n s t the Most High, a d shalI wear out the saints
of the Most High, and think to change times and laws ;
and they shall he given into his hand until a time and
and t h e dividlng of time."

-

There is but little dispute about what ia here meant
No kingdom that ever kas
existed on earth will answer to it, except the Roman
kingdom. That has been, truly, diverse from all
kingdoms," especially in its forms of government,
which were not leas than seven--being, a t different
times, Republican, Consular, Tribune, Decemvirate,
Dictatorial, Imperial and Kinaly. It was at length
divided into the Eastern and Western empires ; Rome
proper being in the Western empire. Between the
years A. D. 356 and 483, it was divided into ten kingdoms, as I have noticed in my remarks on chapter ii. ;
thus the " ten horns are ten kings ,' [kingdoms] that
arose out of this empire, and are the same that John
saw, Rev. xii. 3, " a great red dragon having e v e n
heads and ten home ;" and, chapter xvii. 12, he ia
told-" T h e ten horns which thou mwest, are ten
kings, which have received nu kingdom aa yet :"-it
wae something still future in John's time.
W e are now prepared for the inquiry-who, or what
ia the little horn here spoken of? W e will inquire,
1st. What is the character of thia horn? 1 . I t makw
war with t k saint#." 2. I t speaks great worda
against the Most High.
Let us see if we can find a description of the same
character elsewhere in the Bible. See Rev. xiii. 6 , 7 :
" And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God,
to blaspheme his name and his tabernacle, and ihem
that dwell in heaven. And it was given unto him to
make w w with rk Mints and to overcome them :"Da~rialsays, he " p r e u u i l e d against them." Now see
9 Theaa. ii. 3, 4 : That man of sin be revealed, who
opposeth and exalteth himself above all that b aalled
God," &c. Can there be any doubt of the identity of
the character? Daniel's 'I little hornM-Paul's '' man
of sin"-and
John's " blaaphemous beast" are clearly
identified.
2d. Let us inquire, has a power of this description
u i s e n ? I t must be admitted that there has ; and-that

by the "fourth kingdom."

that power is Papacy. T h e titks the Popes have a,
sumed, of " MOST HOLYLORD," and their preten-
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aims to ardon sin, even before ita cornmiasion, if we
had notking e k e , sufficiently eatahliahes the b&asphe
mmu character of that power. Pope Innocent In.
writes--" H e [Christ] hath set o w man over tAe world,
him whom he hath appointed his vicnr on earth; and
as to Christ is bent every knee in hemen, in earth and
under the earth, so shall obedience and srrvioe be. paid to
hts w by all, that there may be one fold and one
shepherd." Again, Pope Gregory VII. says, " T h e
Roman P o n t S alone is by right universal. In him
alone is the.right of making laws. Let all kinga Giss
the feet of the Pope. His name alom shall be heard
in the churchea. I t is the ONLY NAME .INTHE WORLD.
I t is his right to depose kings. H i word is not to be
repealed by any one. I t is to be repealed by himself
alone. H e is to be judged by none. T h e church of
Rome has never erred; and the Scriptures testify it
never shall err." Surely here is a power diaerse
from" all others, and proud and blasphmus enough
to answer the character of the "little horn."
3d. Let us now inquire, When this little horn arose?
Or, which ia the same thing, When did Papacy arije?
There has been a difference of opinion on that question.
But it appears to me the question is not one so difficult
to settle now as in former years. First, then-it did
not arise before the ten horns. Hence it did not arise
bcfore A. D. 483, when the tenth horn came u
It
did not arise until " t h a of the fun horns"
or
ware L6 plucked up." I t did not w m e up after that,
because it "came up mnong" the "ten horns," and
three of those horns fell b L kfore" it. I t must then
hare come up or been establis ed at the identical poid
where the third horn fell. If that p i n t can be settled,
it seems to me there can be no reasonable doubt an to
the time Papac arose. In the year of our Lord 493,
&a H&nli in Rome and Italy were conquered by the
&trogoths.
In 534, the Vandals, who were under
inffnence, were conquered by the Gkeeks, for th.
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arpoee of establishing the supremacy of the C a t h o b .
!"he a t r o ttm, who held powemion of Rome, w e n
under an
monarch, who was an enemy to the
suprema*: of the Bishop of Rome ; hence, before the
decree oP~ustinian,(a Greek emperor at Constantinople,) could be carried into effect, b which he had
./ d the
constituted the Bishop of Rome
drurdres," the Ostrogoths must be pZucked u
This
conquest was effeeted by Justinian'e m y in J e month
of March, 538 ; at which time, the Oetrogoths, who had
retired without the city, and besieged it in their turn,
raised the siege and retired, leaving the G r e e k s h poaaesnion of the city: thus the t h r d horn was plucked
before Papacy, and for the express pu oee too of
establishing that power. [See ~ibbon's'geclineand
Fall of Roman Empire
HOWexactly do t h e ? ! answer to the prophecy! I
will here introduce the letter of Justinian to the Bishop
of Rome, of A. D. 533 :
L'Justinian, pious, fortunate, renowned, triumphant,
emperor, consul, &c., to John, the most holy Archbishop of our city of Rome, and patriarch :
Rendering honor to the apostolic see, and to your
holiness, (as always was and is our desire,) and, as it
becomes us, honoring your blessedness as a father, we
have laid without delay before the notice of your holiness all things pertaining to the state of the church.
Since it hat always been our earnest study to eserve the
unttyo your holy see, and the state of the h o g c h u r c h a
of
which has hitherto obtained, and w111 remain,
without any interfering opposition ; therefore we hasten to sneJEcT, and to u n i t e to your holiness, all the
griests o the whok E a s t . As to the matters which are
preaen y agitated, athough clear and undoubted, and
according to the doatrine of your apostolic see, held
rssuredly resblved and decided b all priests, we have
yet d m d it n e o u u r y a lay tiem before your hobnew. Nor do we suffer anything which belon s to the
rtata of the church, however manifest and un!oubte.d,
*at is ggitored, to paee without the knowledga of
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our holiness, who are the head of (IUthe holy d u m ~ a .
in all things (an had been said or rewlved
we are prompt to increase the honor and authority 0
your see."
" T h e authenticity df the title," aays Mr. Croley,
" receives unanswerable proof from the edicts of the
' Novella' of the Justinian code. T h e preamble of
the 9th s t a b , 'that as the elder Rome was the
founder of the laws; so was it not to be questioned,
that in her was the supremacy of the pontificate.'
T h e 13181, on the Ecclesiastical Titles and Privileges,
chapter ii., states : ' W e therefore decree that the most
holy Pope of the elder Rome is the first d d l the
priesthood, and that the most blessed archhiahop of
Constantinople, the new Rome, shall hold the second
rank, after the holy apostolic chair of the elder Rome.' "
Croly, pp. 114, 115.
Some suppose that Phocan, A . D.606, by applying
the title " universal Bishop" to the P o e first gave
him his supremacy : but this cannot be, k i t does not
agree with the prophecy that three of the$& horns
were to be plucked up bffore it, as it came up, and this
happened more than half a century before. Again,
Mr. Croley, a writer of the Churcl~of England, saysT h e highest authorities among the civilians and
annalists of Rome spurn the idea that Phocas was the
founder of the supremacy of Home; they ascend to
Justinian, as the only legitimate source, and rightly
date the title from the memorable year 533."
Imperial Rome fell about A. D. 475, and was in the
hands of the barbarians. T h u s it continued till the
conquest of Rome by Belisarius, Justinian's genera),
536 to 538, when the Ostrogoths left it in posseasion
of the Greek emperor, March, 538. Thus the way
was open for the " dragon" to ive the "beast hu
and his seat, and great uutforiiy." Rev. xiii.
mhis
fact, ham Revelation, also, settles the p i n t
that the Pope did not receive his power from Clovis,
It was the " Dragon" that ave him
king of %nee.
(4 Ay mat"-Rome,
" bi. power," an heaf -of th.
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chuwhes. T h e Roman emperore had stood at the
head of thechurches with "power" to make important
decisions for the church-it is now transferred to the
Pope : and he has given Iiim, also, great authority,"
under the Justinian code of laws, to judge and punish
heretics.
4th. T h e next point we want to settle is, tllengtb
,of time this power roas to continue. Daniel says, 'I a
time, times, and the dividing of time." T h e Revelator says, chap. xiii. 5, "Power was given onto him
to continue 42 months." H e was to make war upon
the saints-the church ;and in Rev. xii. 6, we are told,
&' the woman," the church, '' fled into the wilderness "
1200 days ; and at the 14th verse, that it was for " a
time, and times, and a half time." Here then we have
the period of the continuance of this power
in three forms of expression, which settles tfK"ioG
that the time, times and dividing of time is 42 month,
or 1260 rophetic days or y e w .
5th. 8 i d the continuance of papal dominion, as a
horn of the beast, cease at the end of that period!
1260 years from 538 would extend to 1798. Did anything transpire that year to justify the belief that the
donunwn of Papacy was taken away that year! I t in
a historical fact that, on Feb. loth, 1798, Berthier, a
French general, entered the city of Rome and took it.
On the 15th of the same month the P o e was taken
prianer and shut up in the Vatican. &e papal g a r
ernment, which had continued from the time of Justinian, was abolished, and a re ublican form of government given to Rorne. The {ope was carried captive
to France, where he died in 1799. Thus, " he that"
led others "into captivity," went " into captivity ;"
ood he who kzlled with the sword" thoea he w w
pleased to call heretics, was himself ' l killed [subdued]
with the sword ;" i. s., his " dominion was taken
away " by war. See Rev. xiii. 10. Verse 26 : " But
the judgment shall sit, and they [the kings *at hate
the whore,' Rev. xvii. 161 shall take away his dorninw n , [ha is cut off from being a L m q the M , ur
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deprived of his civil power, so that he can no longer
wield the sword against dissenters] to consume and deit unto the end." See 2 Thess. ii. 8 : '' Whom
the h r d shall consume with the spirit of his mouth
[the " Reformation "1 and shall destroy with the
brightness of his coming" to judge the world in the
great burnzng day, when the '' beast and false proph
et" will be cast alive into the lake of fire, burn~ng
with brimstone ;" then the '' little horn " will be destroyed.
Some tell us the civil power of Papacy is not taken
away. That the Pope was restored, or a new 6ne
chosen, is admitted, and that he may have some civil
power in Italy is not denied. But that he has power
to de ose kings and put to death the s a b t s now, u
denie8. When he was a h r n on the beast, he deposed
kings at pleasure, for centuries, and silenced " heretics" by the flame, the rack, prison, and the sword.
Can he do it now? No. Nor has he been able to do
it since 179E-since that time the church is out of the
LL w i l d m s s ; "
and Papacy is compelled to tolerate
Protestantism. Hear the Pope himself on that sub'ect.
Here is his letter, dated Sept.,
at Rome. d e a d
it, and see if you think Papacy is now a horn on the
beast, or is possessed of power to war against the
saint3 unto death, as fonnerly.
" ENCYLLICAL
LETTER
of Our MOST HOLYLORD
GREGORY
XVI. by Divine Providence Pope, to all
Patriarchs, Primates, Arellbishops, and Bishops.
GREGORY
XVI. POPE.
'I Venerable Brethren,-Health
and the apostolic
Benediction.
'I YOU will know, Venerable Brothers, how great
are the calamities with which tlre Catholic Church is
beset on all sides in d i ~
most sorrow ul age, and h m
pttifully she is g i c t e d . Yon know y what a delugo
of errors of every kind, and with what unbridled audacity of the erroneous, our EIoly Religion is attacked,
w d how cunningly and by what frauds heretics and
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infidels are endeavoring to prevert the hearts and minds
of the faithful. In a word, g c u know there is almost
no kind of effort or machination which is not employed,
to overthrow, from it3 deepest foundations, if i t were
possible, the immovable ed~ficeof the Holy City.
"Indeed, are we not, (Oh, how shameful!) compelled to see the most crafty enemies of the truth
ranging far and wide with ?mpunity ; not only attacking rel~gionwith ridicule, the church with contumely,
and Catholics with insults and slander, hut even entering into cities and towns, establishing schools of error
and impiety,. publishing in print the poison of their
doctrines, skllfully concealed under the deceitful veil
of the natural sciences and new discoveries, and even
penetrating into the cottages of the poor, travelling
through rural districts, and insinuating themselves into
familiar acquaintance with the lowest of the people
and with the f a m e r s ! T h u s the leave no' means
unattempted, whether by corrupt i i b l e s in the ianguage of the people, or pestiferous newspapers and
other little publications, or caviling conversation, or
, pretended charity, or, finally, by the gift of money, !o
allure ignorant people, and especial1 youth, into t h m
nets, and induce them to desert the Satholic faith.
" W e refer to facts, Venerable Brethren, which
not only are known to you, but of w h ~ c hyou are witnesees; even you, who, though you mourn, and, as
pour pastoral duty requires, are by no means silent,
are yet wmpelisd to tolerate in your diocess these
aforesaid propagators of hereJ and injidelity ; theaa
ahameless preachers, who, while they walk in sheep's
clothing, but inwardly are ravening wolves, cease not
to lay in wait for the flock and tear it in pieces. W h y
should we say more 7 There is now scarcely a barbarous region in the universal world, to which the well
known Central Boards of B e heretics and unbelievers
have not, regardless of expense, sent out their explorers and emissaries, who either insidiously, or openly
and in concert, making war upon the Catholic religion,
its paston and ita ministers, tear tbe faithful out of the

besom of the church, and intercept her approach to tho
infidels.
" Hence it is eaay to conceive the stdte of anguish
into which our soul is plunged day and night, ;ls we,
being charged with the superintendence of the whole
fold of Jesus Christ, and the a r e of all the churcher,
must give account for his sheep to the Divine Prince
of Pastors. And we have thought fit, Venerable
Brethren, to recall to your minds by our present letter
the causes of those troubles which are common to us
and you, that you may more attentively consider how
important it is to the church, that all holy priesta
should endeavor, with redoubled zeal, and with united
labors, and with every kind of efforts, to repel the
attacks of the
ing foes of reliwion, to turn back
to forewarn an8 fortif the subtle
their weapons,
blandishments which they often use. '&his, u you
know, we have been careful to do a t every opportunity ;
nor shall we cease to do it ; as we also are not ignorant that you have always done it hitherto, and confidently trust that you will do hereafter with still mom
eanrest zeal.
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Given s t Rome, at St. Mary the Greater, on the
18th of the Kalends of September, of the year 1f340,
the tenth of our pontificate.
GREGORY
XVI. POPE."
You see what is to come next after the fall of the
"littla horn."
Now let us see whereabouts we are in the prophetic ,
chain. Have we passed the "Lion "-Babylon ? Yes.
Rave we one by the "Bear with three ribs in hia
mooth t"
Has the sign of the "leupard with four
wings of a fowl and four heads " been passed ! I t h a .
T h e L' dreadful and terrible beast, with ten hnrns,"has he been seen! Yes. Have we ot past the ' I little
horn" having eye* like the eyesofa man?" Thnt,is
among the things ~~uluberedwith tlre p a t . 'How
far beyond it are we 1 Fort - X
I years, nearly.
What
domes next? The J u t gmmt, followed by the everbL
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lasting kingdom of God. How far off is that? That

questlon I shall answer, hereafter, DEFINITELY. Bat
one thing is certain ;it cannot be at a great distance.
It
the NEXT pro hetic event. Awake, ye d u m
benng virgins !
behold the Bridegroom cometh
o ye out to meet him." No time to sleep now.
seventh an el is preparing to sound. l c A w r r z ,
YE DEAD!"
w i d a w n thunder through the l i e a ,
Happy day to those that are mding. Awful day to
those who are sayin
My Lord deluyeth his combAaAn=-A&k3
!! !

h
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Exposition of Daniel, 8th Chapter;
""7

THE VISION OF THE RAM, HE-GOAT, AND EXCEEDING GREAT HORN.
BY OEO. STOR88.

I have already remarked, elsewhere, that our Heavenly Father employs varioue figures and repreaentationa, to enfince the m e truths, to make the deeper
impreasion on our minds. T h u s the d m of Pharaoh,
Genesis xli. 1-7, was doubled to him, thereby mskiap
the stronger impreasion on his spirit. In the vision uf
Peter, ActB x. 9-16, the " sheet was let down to the
earth," and the voice three times calls upon him to
I L rise, kill and eat ;" and as many tides tells him,
a W h a t God has cleansed, that call not thou common."
T h n s God enforces important truths by a r
This w a s the case in the visions of Daniel.
already Been that the vision of the smenfh chapter was
like that of the second, with, however, additional circumstances, viz., the sitting of the judgment, and the
"little horn." In the last chapter, then, while the
smne truths are brought to light as in the second, we
have some additional information : so, we may see the
same pri~lcildlccarried for\v:rrd in the chapter before us.

%''6'~~e

Verm W ." And I raw in a vhkm ; (and if auae
to pass, when I ma,that I wan at Shusban, m the
palace, which is in the province of Elam and I naw
m a vieion, aad I was by the river Ulai. '&hen I Plbd
up mine epee. and saw, and behold, there stood before
the river a ram which had two horns; and the two
horns were high ; but one wan higher than the other,

and the higher came up last. I saw the ram pushing
westward, and northward, and southward ; 80 that ao
beasts might stand before him, neither wps there any
that could deliver out of his hand ; but he did aceording
to his will, and became great."
T h e angel informs Daniel, at the 20th verse, I LThe
ram which thou sawest, having two horns, are the kin
[kingdoms] of Media and Peraiix." Thus it e r a $
agrees with, or is lake the '' breast and anns " of the
image, chapter ii., and the " bear " in the seventh
chapter. Daniel sees nothing of Babylonin this vision :
that was now passing away; and his attention wan
particularly called to the " ram pushtng." I t would
seem that that circumstance was to mark the eomtnsrrca
ment of the vision.
Verses 5-4. &&And
as I was considering, behold, a
he-goat came from the west, on the face of the wbole
earth, and touched not the ground : and the goat had
a notable horn between his eyes. And he came to the
ram that had two horns, which I had seen standing before the river, and ran unto him in the fury of hie power.
And I saw him come close unto the ram, and he war
moved with choler against him,and smote the ram,
brake his two horns; and there was no power in tb8
ram to stand before him, but he cast him down to the
ound, and stamped upon him ; and there waa none
g t could deliver the ram out of his hand. Tbrefore,
; w d when he war o t r q
the he-goat waxed very
the great horn was bro'fat.
en, and for it, come up four
notable ones toward the four winds of heaven."
T h e angel explains this, verses 21 and 22. I L A d
the rough oat is the king [kingdom] of Greeia ; awl
p a t t o r n that IS between his opes is the fimt

king;" not Alexander mezely, a i ~some nu pow, for
Alexauder was not strictly the jkst king; put he b e
longed to the kingdom in ~ t nundivided state, or to the
'fint part of the kingdom of Grecia. The great horn,
then, I consider as a representation of Grecia while it
was unded in one, which union continued some yearn
rfter Alexander's death, say fiReen or twenty, when
hi brother and two sons, who succeeded him, at least
nominal1 ,were murdered, and the kingdom was dividad, as inicated at verse 22.-L1 Now that being broken,
whereas four stood up fur it, four kingdoms [not kings,
as some try to make us think] shall stand up out of the
nation, but not in his power," [not in the power of
Grecia united.]
Alexander conquered a part of Europe and all Asia
in the short space of about twelve years ; and the king-.
don under him may well be represented as running in
%he "fuq" of itn power, and "touching not the ground."
With an army of not more than thirty thousand, he
overthrew Darius, king of Persia, who had sw hundred
thousand, and thus 'I brake his two horns," or overthrew the Medo-Persian kingdom : then Grecia became
a kingdom of universal em ire Alexander dies, and
within twenty years after, ku.kingdoms come up in
Grecia, viz., Macedonia, Thrace, Syria, and Egypt.
T h u s we see, the vision is ltke the 'I leopard " of the
previous vision, and the " brass " division of the image.
The evidence thus far is so clear that this vision m

tmth. I t ap ara clear, to my mind, that the heavenly
messenger l e r h i m , but he did not leave Daniel till ha
made him understand the uiswn. Let us now proceed
tb, and examine this point.
verres 9-19.
And out of one of them came forth
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a little horn, which waxed exceeding great toward the
south, and toward the east, and toward the pleasant
land. A n d it waxed great, even to the host of heaven;
and it cast down some of the host and of the stare to
the ground, and stamped upon them. Yea, he magnified himself even to the prince of the host, and by him
the daily sacrifice was taken away, and the place of hin
sanctuary was cast down. And a hoat was given him
against the daily sacrifice by reason of tran
and i t c r r t down the truth to the ground; a n T 2 :
tised, and prospered."
T h e angel explains these verses thuaVerses 23-25.
L'And in the latter time ofthcir kingdom, when the transgressors are come to the full, a
king of fierce countenance, and understandin dark sentences, shall stand up. And his power shallfe mighty,
but not by his own power ; and he shall destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper, and practise, and shall destroy the mighty and the holy eople. And through his
policy also he shall cause crak to prosper in hla hand;
and he shall magnify himself in his heart, and by peace
shall destroy many : he shall also stand up against tbe
Prince of princes ; but he shall be broken without
hand."
Now, the question arises, who, or what power is
here brought to view?
S o far as I know, there are but t h e e opinions. T h e
first is, that it is Antiochus Epiphanes, one of the kinga
of Syria. T h e second is, that it is Mahcmedanism;
and the third, that it is Rome, Pagan and Papal. Each
of these I shall examine.
I. Mahomdanism. This is the opinion of Faber,
followed by some others. I conceive it cannot he Mathe ' L little horn stood "
homedanism ; fist-because
up against the Prince of princes, v. 25, and Mahomedanism itself did not stand up till about 600 years after
Christ. If it be said, it stood up against thechurch, and
therefore may be said to stand up against the Prince
of princes, because our Lord constders that done against
himself which is done unto his people-I reply, t h d
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interpretation, in this case, would make the prophec
ase a rain repetition; for, it expressly says, ~t ** s h d
destroy the mighty and holy people." Now, Mahomedanism neither stood up against Christ, in person, nor
did it destroy the holy people. For this assertion I
have something more than the word of man. " Let
God be true " though every man should be proved a
'* liai." All admit that Rev. 9th chapter is a description of Mahomedanism. Read the fourth verse of that
chapter, and see if Mahomedanism stood up against the
true church of God. ' I I t was commanded them [Mahomedans] that they should not hurt the grass of the
earth, neither any green thing, neither an tree ; but
[mark it] only those men WHO HAVE N ~ the
T real
of God in their foreheads." Here then is evidence,
strong as the truth of God, that Mahomedanism wan
hot to hurt the true church; and, of course, did not
stahd up against the Prince of princes '.' in any sense
t o answer the application of the text in Daniel to that
power.
11. The next opinion 'I s h a l l examine is, that it is
Antiochus Epiphanes, one of the kings that ruled, for
a time, over one ofthe * I four horns," v i r . , over S p
T o this interpretation I urge the following o jection*
1. Such an interpretation does violence to the whole
sub'ect. How is this vision like the previous, if Antiochus is the ILlittle horn?" W e have seen that it
exactly agrees with the previous visions hitherto ; and
we see also that the little horn extends down to the
end of this vision. If, then, Antiochus is the little horn,
it is not like the other vision by more than two thousand
rs; for, Antiochus died 164 years before Christ was

rm.

2. This little horn," as I have said, ends the vision, v. 17 : ** For at [unto] the time of the end shall be
the vision."
WAat end? Evidently the end spoken
of in the vision it is like, chap. iii. 2G-LC They shall
take awa his dominion, to consume and destroy uuto
the end.'' 9 Thess. ii.: Ci That wicked, whom &he Lord

."

.ball destroy with the brightpea8 of h b d n
Tb.
end, when the Lord Jeaus will be revealed gom h w
Ten.

3. Again-This

a

I

J
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little horn w r s b extend to

" the

Iast endof the iadzgnaiwn." Surely, nond will pretend

the $euth of Antiochus war, the last end of indignation,
even to the Jews. If they do, let them c e w to tsllr
of the great tribulation at the destruction of Jerusalem
by the Romans.
4. T h e attempt to apply the 2300 days of this viaion to Antiochus, has been a total failure. Those who
make this attempt cannot agree among themselves irow
to reckon the time ; some of them maintaining that the
days are mtrre days, and others, that they are to be
reckoned half days, or 1160 days, because the e x p r e ,
sion in the original ie 2300 " ewning-morning$."
But let than count as they will, the cannot match it
with Antiochus. Professor Stuart
that the time
is 2300 entare days ;but after attemptin to match them
with A n t i a h u s he has totally failed. %e r m h r bad
fmm the cleansin of the sanctuary by Jadaa Maembeus, after it had L e n polluted by Antiochus, and he
jndr what? W h y , he finds the D 5 t h of Auprt,
171 B. C. ! ! !aYes, reader, h e finds that marvellous day, but he finds no event to mark that as the b e
ginning of the 2300 days. Perhaps he thought it would
be taken for granted that it must begin then. Now if
" Mdlerites," as they are called by their opponents,
should attempt tu make their theories paso by such aa
argument, we should scarcely get the people to hew
us more than once, and they would 'ustly amuse us of
an attempt to impom u on them. dhow usf m s , ha
hiitory, that the 2300 &s begun when you " guess
they did ; till then we deny that there ie a particle d
proof that the 6th of August, 171 B. C., ie marked
with anythiig that oould show that to be the begirrning
of those days.
Mr. Dowling, the mouth-piece of moat ef gur ap*
nents, makes 1150 days of the 2300 ; and when h.
haa attempted ta matoh that number pith the

"

of Antioehus, he contea out within about 65 days of
making a@. He admita he wanta 65 days ; and thst

he cannot make them out for want of not being "inmmed by any historian exactly how many days elppeed
tween the time Athenseus stopped the dail sscrificea
and the B W of the month Calm, when APiter wan
worshipped in the temple." Rut Mr. D. supplies this
defect an history, by a '' guess ;" for he adds, '' H d
we been thus informed, [m]I h u e no doubt,
that we should find that tune to be [ID)
uucfly [a]
ty-jive days." " If and if;" that ia a fatal a f i r for
D ; the naughty hlstoruan should have been more
particular. But, seriously, Mr. D. admita two facts
that prove fatal to his argument. 1st. That he hasma
history to warrant his application of the days to Antiochus ; and 2d, that his argument is spoiled, unless he
a m be allowed to supply the defect by his " no dot&,"
i. e., hie " gtless."
T h e tirct is, the '' little horn," and 2300 days, nevsr
have been, and nwer can be made to agree with the
history of Antiochue. The attempt may delude the
arrinformed, but cannot endure the light. I will here
oppoee d great name to gvwt names. A s my words,
who am but an obscure individual, will not weigh
much against such men as Prof. Stuart, &c., 1 will
introduce Sir Isaao Newton. On Dan. viii. 9-12, 23
-85, he says" A h m of a beast is never taken for a single permn : it alwaye signifies a new kingdom ; and the kingdom of Antiochus waa an old one. Antiochus reigned
over one of the four horns ; and the little horn was a
th, under its proper k i n e . This horn waa at first a
ttle me, and waxed exceeding great ; but so did NOT
Antiochns. His kin dom, on the contrar was weak,
and tributary to the &mans ; and he did kbl! enlarge
b. T h e horn wae ' a kin of h r c e countenance, and
destroyed wonderfully, a n f prospered and practised :'
but Antioohum was frightened out of Eg pt by a mere
e of the Romana, and . ~ e r w a r Lronted a d
by the lem. The b m wea mighty by anu-
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ther's power ; Antioehus acted by hi own. The horn
cast down the sanctuary to the ground, and eo did
NOT Antiochm ; he left it stanhng. The sanctuary
and host were trampled under foot 2300 days, (vene
14) and in Daniel's prophecies days are put for years ;
but the profanation of the temple, in the reign of Antiochns, did NOT last so many natural days. Thew
were to last to the end of the indi nation' against the
Jews ; and this indignation is NO'#YET at an end.They wsre to last till the sanctuary which has been
east down should be cleansed; and the sanctuary b
NOT YET cleansed."
5. Another fact fatal to the application of the 2300
days to Antiochus, is, that Daniel was to stand in his
"lot" at the end of the days, i. e., at the end of the
1335 days, chap. xii. 12, 13, which are admitted to be
a part of the 2300. Did Daniel stand in his lot at the
death of Antiochus, 104 years B. C.! That is, did
Dzniel rise from the dead then ! For that, and nothing
less, I conceive to be the meaning of the expreesion.
But one ether consideration, it seems to me, must
settle this whole question, thatthe polluting the temple
by Antiochus was not intended by placing "the
abomination that maketh desolate." Our Saviour,
Matt. xxiv. 15, speaks of that abomination as wmething still future, LOO yeam after Antiochus was dead.
He says, " When ye therefore shall see the abomination
qf d e s ~ k t w nspokcn of by Daniel the prophet, stand in
the holy place." Now, unless it can be proved that
Antiochm' desolations were after Christ, insraad of
200 years bcfme, the attempt of our opponents, to make
Antiochus the scape-god, to bear away all the sin. of
Papal Rome, and their modern apologistcl, will be
vain.
The Junior Editor of the " Midnigh1 Cry," in the
24th wmber of that paper, thus notices the ubdl(*dity
of applying the little horn to Antbchus :
"First Absyrdity.-The four dynasties, domionr,
or mvereigntlee, which sucwsded Alexander'# dominion,+f Grecia,-are represented asoh lay its ap
4

prirte horn, one for Egypt, one fbr Spria, one for
L o n i a , and one for Thrace and Bythmi.. N o r ,
Antiochne Epiphanes was but one of - - f i e
indiridnab, who constituted the Syrian horn. Could he,
at the sum time, be another remarkable horn !
" Let ne give the degrees of comparison, according
to the angel's m h , and thus compare truth with
error. How eaay and natural is the following gradation :
Qrear.

Vary QIsar

mu,

GREECE,

Exeaedi~isQ m a ~

ROME.

How absurd and ludicrouq is the following !
OW.

Vary Great.

Exceeding Great.

TAird AQarrdify.-The Medo-Persian power is
1y called REA AT,' (verse 4.) This power, the
~ i b P etella us, reigned from India to Ethiopia, over r
hundred and aeven and twenty provinces.? This was
succeeded b the Grecian power, which is called
VERY
(verse 8.) Then comos the power
in question, which is 6 EXCEE IIIIYG GREAT.'
Was Antiochus exceedingly (or abundantly) great, when
compared with the conqueror of the world? Let an
item from the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge
answer : Findin his resources exhausted, he resolved to o into ksmia, to levy tributes, and to co~lect
LARGE ~ M S which
,
he had AGREED TO PAY
TO T H E ROMANS.' Surely, we need not question, which power waa exceeding p a t , that which
exacted tribute, or that which was COMPELLED to
pay it.
"Fourth AhrdJy.-The
power in question war
' little' at firrt, but it waxed or grew ' exceeding
great, toward the ~ O U T H , and toward the EAST, and
toward the pleuant land.' What can this describe but
the aonqusrmg muahan of a might power f Rome
was h a t directly northwest from Jrusalem, md its
oqnquoata in A s h and Africs we- of course toward.
'

6'

GREAT,'
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the east and south : but where were Antiochus' mnqucsta! He came into poesession of a kingdom
rtready establiehed, and Sir Isasc Newton ssp, ' H e
did NOT e n l w it.' He did not fdfil this prophecy,
and therefore was not the object predicted in ~ t .Rome
did fulfil it, and therefore is the ob'ect predicted.
Rollin says, ' H e assumed the titla of dpiphmes, that
is, illustrious, which title was m w WORSE applied.
The whole series of his life will show that he deserved
much more that of Epimanes, (mod or furious,) which
some people rve him.' Rollin then records a catalogue of his Ikolish actions, to show how justly the
ep~thetvile is bestowed upon him;' then glves a detailed m o u n t of his life, and records the success he
met with in attemptin to take the city of Elymais, and
lunder the temple o f k a n a . It seems that Antiochus
grown so weak, (instead of waxing exceeding
great,) that the people, who had formerly paid tribute,
were not afraid to withhold it. When he came
against them, they ' took up arms to defend their
temple, and gave him a shumefd REPULSE.'
" Fifth Absurdity.-The
crowning absurdity of all
is, to suppose that Rome is kt t out of a vision which
extends to 'the LAST en of the indignation.'
Daniel had a view through the dark clouds which conceal the wonderful landscape of futurity from uninspired eyes. Hia vision is expresely directed to-the
things which shall befall his people in the LATTER
DAYS.
Hi eye pierces even to the resurrection of the
dead, and the glorioue kinedom beyond it. Now what
are some of the objects in this wondrous pros ectc
The great object is his Saviour on the cross, &ing
under a Roman governor, and pierced by a Roman
spear. Will he not see this object, on which all
heaven gazes ?
'' There the ' latter da s ' commence. Daniel's
people, afiar that, are a t d ~ b r a h a m ' sneed, Christ2
true Israel, and will he see nothing relating to them!
Will he not we that ' exceedin great ' power, under
which the J e w ' fell by the Age of the sword, and
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were led away captive into all nations,'-under which
Jerusalem was deaolated, and the temple burned,under which 3,000,000 of Christians were killed, mucified, burnt, tortured, torn, or devoured, while it denied
Christ,-and under which F I F T Y MILLIONS have
fallen, 'by flame, sword, captivity, and spoil,' during
ma11-I days ' since ?"
111: T h e way is now prepared to inquire, distinctly,
what power is represented by the littlc horn ? Can
there be any doubt of its being Rome ?-Rome Pagan
and Papal? Let us first look at ils origin, verse 9 ;
and let us remember, that in the Old 'restament,
nations are not brought into ro h ~ till
y somehow connected with the people of & o x . ~ o l n ehad been in
existence years before it is noticed in prophecy ; and
Rome had made Macedonin, one of the four horns of
the Grecian goat, a part of herself 168 years B. C. ; ao
that Rome could as truly be said to be " out of one of
them," as the ten h w t u of the fourth besst, in the 7th
chapter, could be a i d to come out of that beast, when
they were ten kingdoms set up by the conquerors of
Rome.
Having noticed the origin of the little horn, let us
now inquire for the time it cornea up.
93d verse: '' When the transgressors are come to
thg full."
It is clear that God designed that his
people rhould trust in him alone ;-hence he prohibited
their making any " league " with other nations. See
Judges ii. 2 : " Y e shall make no league with the
inhabitants of this land," &c. T h e Jews broke covenant with God, and about the year 158, H. C., they
entered into a &ague with the Romans. See 1 Mac.
8th and 9th chapters. See Dan. xi. 23. I t was rt
this point the " king [kingdom] of fierce countenance
should stand up ;" i. e., come to rule, asjirst noticed
in tho prophecy, because now they are first connected
with the people of God. This, it will be seen, is after
Macedonia, one of the four horns, has become a part
of Rome.
Let u r now look at the duractcr aitd acts of the
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little horn.

It is of L 6 ~ - c o u n b n a n c e . ~See
' Deut.

xxviii. 49,50 : " T h e Lord shall bring a nation a g a h t
thee from far, from the end of the earth, as mi t a

d
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the eagle flieth, a nation whoae tongue thou ah t not
understand; a nation of fierce cuuntnurnee, which
shall not regard the person of the old, nor show favor
to the young."
All admit the nation here s oken of is the Roman.
The little horn " haa " uuSersbnding " of I L dark
sentences." In the text just quoted, from Deut., we
are told the Romans are " a nation whose ton ue thou
shalt not understand." Dr. Clarke says, " ~ ! e learning of Rome is proverbial." T h e " p m e r " of the
" little horn " was to be mighty." How unlike
Antiochus! How like Rome ! The little horn was
to wax " exceeding great." How ridiculous to apply
this to Antiochus; but how appropriately applied to
Home, which added to herself all the four horns of the
Grecian goat, and subdued many other provinces. It
standr up against the Prince of princes. Our Lord
was crucified under the reign of Rome. If it be mid,
'' the Romans did not put the Saviour to death, but
that it was done by a Jewish mob ;" I reply, let the
objector read Acts iv. 26, 27-" T h e kin s of the
earth stood u and the rulers were ptheref together
against the G r d , and against his hd.t. For of a
truth, against th holy child Jesus, whom thon haat
anoint& both herod and Puntius Pilate, with the
Gentiles," &c., 'L were gathered together." Thir
settles that point.
T h e " Ettle horn " cast down some of the host and
of the stars to the ground, &c., v. 10. Compare thin
with Rev. xii. 3, 4 : " A great red dragon," &c.,
and his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven
and did cast them to the earth." All admit that this
dragon is Rome ; but who can fail of seeing its perfect
agreement with the little horn ?
"He ahan destroy wonJerJully."
Do any sa ," this
ia Applicable to Antiochus!"
I reply: 1TAnti0chum destroyed wonderfnlly , Home, pagan and papcll,
4.

,
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deetr0yed " SEVENTY AND SSVEN FOLD " more ro.
For, while Antiochus destroyed a few of the Jews,
Rome has destroyed millions of them, and more than
bft millions of Christians besidea. Rome truly h m
dstroyed wonderfully
Mark another fact :-L
By
peace shall " he destro many." Antiochus did no
such thing : but p a p d &me, under pretence of bein the vice erent of the Prince of Peace, did destroy
m!lions.
&us the little horn is distinctly marked to
be Rome, pagan and papal. Once more,-mark
its
end: broken withouf hand." Ifow clear the reference to the stone that smites the image " cut out
without hands." Rome is not only designated by ita
origin, time of its standin up, ciraracter and acts, but
Whom the Lord shall consume with the
by 1ta end.
epiri: of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming," 2 Thess. ii. 8. " Broken without hand."
This construction makes the vision in truth like
the first. T h e application of it to Antiocllus originate3
with a Jew, who wished to magnify his own nation,
and has been backed up by Papac to keep its own
prophticpor/rait out of sight ; and &otestants hare put
on the LLBabylonishgarment," and wear it as though
it was the ofless robe of salvation ; for, if that robe
fails them,
end
the world b upon them in an
hour they think not.
Verm 13,14. ILThenI heard one saint speaking, and
another saint said unto that certain saint which spalie,
H o w long shall be the vision wncwning the daily sacrijrce, and the trangreasion of desolation, to give both the
sanctuary and the host to be trodden under foot? And
he said unto me, Unto two thousand and three h m d d
da s ;then shall the sanctuary be cleansed."
L t us now decide, if we can, what " ~anctuaryl 1 it
ie that ie to be " cleansed," or LLjustifed," as the margin has it.
Several thinga are cajled a sanctuary in the Bible.
•
1. T h e LOT,Lss. V ~ U . 14.
2. Hemen, Ps. cii. 19. Neither of these rn
meant in the verses before us.

."

%

3. Judah, Pa. cxiv. 2. But'Judah is utter1 cut off.
See Iaa. lxv. 15 : L L T hLord
e
God shull S L A ~ T H E E ,
and call hia servants by another name." Lzterd
Judah, then, is not to be cleansed, but is skin.
4. T h e Temple is called a sanctuary, 1 Chron. xxii.
19. But that is destroyed, and hence -allnot be
cleansed.
5. T h e Holy of Holies, Lev. iv. 6. T h a t alao is
destroyed ; and besides, it is superseded. See Heb.

ix. 1-12.

.

There are only two things more, inrelation to God's
people, that are called a sanctuary, in the Bible. T h e
sanctuary to be cleansed, spoken of in this chapter, ia
the one L L trodden under foot " with "the host." If
the "Prince of the host," v. 11, is the Lord Jesus
Christ, then, there can be no doubt, his true church is
" t h e host."
B y whom, or what, was the host to be
trodden under foot? T w o desolating powers, called
"the daily and the transgression of DESOLATION."
The word '' s m > c e " is not in the text, and hae no
warrant for its insertion, except the mere opinion of
the translators. T h e whole period of these desolating
abominations, as noticed in this vision, from the Ram
pushing, (for there the vision coinmences,) is 2300
days; then was to terminate the treading under foot.
In the detailed explanation of the vision, in chaptem
xi. and xii., we have the time from the taking away of
the first of these abominations to the removlng of the
second, viz. 1290 days ; Dan. xii. 11 ; then we are aesured that 45 days more are to bring u s to the "end
of the days ;" then Daniel was to have his resurrection.
If the sanctuary means here, as some suppose, the
church, then it is to be cleansed, or, as the margin has
it, justijied, at the resurrection of Daniel, with all the
saints.
T h e church is sometimes called a sanctuary, or
temple of God. See 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17, and Eph. ii.
41,22. If, then, by "sanctuary" the church is to bs
understood, what is meant by its being cleansed, or
jusrified? To justify, signifies '' to ahsolve or declare

one innocent."
an individual ie to acquit
him. T h e tam ?a$??to
the acquittal of a sinner
through faith in Christ ; but the full discharge from dl
the wnsequencea of sin does not take place till the resurrection of the just. See Rom. iv. 25 : 'I W h o was
delivered for our offences, and was raised again for our
justaficotion." Compare this with 1 Cor. xv. 17, 18 :
" If Christ be not raised, your faith is vain ; ye are yet
in your sins. Then' they also which are fallen asleep
in Christ are perished." See, also, Isa. xlv. 25 : '' In
the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified, and
shall glory :"-till
then, the church roans, being burdened,-for that event she waits. s e e Rom. viii. 18
-23 : " For I reckon that the sufferings of this preeent time are not worthy to be compared with the glory
which shall be revealed in us. For the earnest expectation of the creature waitetll for the manifestation
of the sons of God. For the creature was made subi w t totbvanity,not willingly, but b reason of him who
ath subjected the swne in hope. Becaula the creature
itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of
God. For we know that the whole creation groaneth
and travaileth in pain together until now : and not
only t h y , but ourselves also, which have the firat
fruits of the Spirit ; even we ourselves groan within
ourselves, wadin$ for the adoption, to wit, lk redemption of our body.
When will this justification of the church take place!
See Phil. iii. 20, 21 : " Our conversation is in heaven,
rom whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord
esus Christ ; who shall chan e our tile body, that it
may be fashioned like unto f i s glorious body," k c .
See, also, 1 John iii. 2 : <'I t 120th not yet appear what
we shall be :but we know that, when he shall appear,
we shall be like him," &c.
W e may expect the church to be completely, fully,
and eternally 'ustified from all the consequences of sin,
when the ~ o r Jesus
d
shall be revealed from heaven with
his mighty angels. S o that if the church is the sanc-
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hay to be cleansed, or joatified, it ia at the sn8 6/
this wwld.
Let us how see if we can find any other sanctuary
to be cleansed. T h e eanir or land is called a eanctuary. See E x . xv. 17 : Thon ahalt bring them in,
and plant them in the mountain of thine inherit-,
in
the place, 0 Lord, which thou hast made for thee
to dwell in ; in the s a n c t w y , 0 Lord, which thy hands
have established." See, also, Psa. Ixxviii. 54 : L L He
brought them to the border of his sandwry, even to
this mountain which his right hand had pwchused."
Compare these with Eph. i. 14 : " Whiah is the earnest of our inheritance, until the redemption of the
purchased possession." See, also, Rom. iv. 13 : For
the romise that he should be HElR O F THE
W O ~ L Dwas
, not to Abraham, or his seed, through
the law, but through the righteonanem of fith."
Thus, we see, the earth is the anherite&, the s m c t u a y
of Christ and h k saints. Hae.it been defiled? and
does it need cleotuing? See Isa. xxiv. 5: The
earth is &$Zed under the inhahitante thereof, because
they have t r a n s r - d
the l a m , changed the ordinances, broken t e everlasting covenant." God created the world to be a mountain of holiness : but the
wicked have corrupted it, so that the Lord is to purify
it by destro ing t h w who destroy [ w m p t , as the
margin re&] the earth." See Rev. xi. 18. T h e
very ground is now under the curse, in consequence of
sin. See Gen. iii. 17 : 'I Cursed is the ground for thy
sake."
This world has been trodden under foot by
wicked men and d e d governments unto this day.
See Dan. vii. 23 : "The fourth beast &all he the
fourth kingdom upon earth-which shall dwour the
whole earth, and shall T R E A D IT 1)OWN and break it
in pieces." Such is emphatically the character of all
worldly governments ; they are a usurpation of the
temtory of God, and have corrupted the earth.
How toill the earth be cleansed? I answer-By jire.
See 2 Pet. iii. 7 : T h e heavens and the earth which
w now, by the same word are kept in store, reserved

unto FIRE, against tlre day of judgment and perdition
of un odly men."
rail2 this earth be d a r n e d ? W e have alreadv
seen it is to be at the day of judgment ; but before 1
give a direct answer to the question, I wish to call
attention to the following texts : Titus ii. 13 : " h k ing for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing
of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ." Ps.
1.3 : " Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence ;
afire shall devour before him, and it shall be very
tempestuous round about him." Also, Ps. xlvi: 69 : " The heathen raged, the kingdoms were moved :
he uttered his voice, and the earth melted. .The Lord
of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob ia our refuge.
Selah. Come, behold the works of the Lord, what
desolations he hath made in the earth. H e maketh
wars to cease unto the end of the earth ; he breaketh
the bow, and cutteth the spear in sunder ; he burneth
See, also, Ps. xcvii. 3-5 :
the chariot in the*."
" T h e f i e goeth before him, and burneth up his enemies round about. His lightnings enlightened the
world ; the earth saw and trembled. The hills melted
like wax a t the presence of the Lord, at the presence
of the Lord of the whole earth." See Nahum i. 5 , 6 :
' L T h e mountains quake at him, and the hills me&, and
the earth is burned at his xeaence, yea, the world, and
all that dwell therein. &ho can etand before his indiguation? and who can abide his anger? his fury is
poured out like f i e , and the rocks are thrown down by
him." See Matt. xiii. 40-43 : " A s therefore the
tares are gathered and burned in thefie, so shall it be
a t the end of this world. T h e Son of man shall send
forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity,
and shall cast them into afwnace of f i e ; there shall
be wailing and nashing of teeth." Lastly, see 2 Pet.
iii. 10-13 : b u t the day of the Lord will come as a
thief in the night: in which the heavens shall pass
away with a great noise, and the elements shall me&
with fervent Iieat ; the eartli also, and the works that
~
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~
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ate therein, shall be burned up. Seeing, then, that dl
these things shall be dissolved, what manner of perwnu
ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godlinem
looking for, and hasting unto the coming of the d q 0)
God, wherein the heavens beimg on fire shall be di+.
solved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat.
Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for
new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth
righteousneaa."
Having now decided what the sanctuary is,-that it
is to be cleansed at the end of this world ; and that it
is to be done fie,--the
way is now prepared to show
when the E N of this world m'U come.
W e will now give you the 13th and lath verses of
the eighth chapter of Daniel, leaving out what our trausThen I heard one saint speaklators have supplied :-LL
ing, and another saint said unto that certain which
spake, How long the vision, the daily and the transgression of desolation, to give both the sanctuary and
the host to be trodden under foot 1 And he said unto
me, Unto two thousand three hundred days: then
shall the sanctuar be cleaneed."
The inquiry! "How long the uuim," dearly related
to the " Ram' and " Goat," as well as " little horn"
-and, the 2300 days are given in answer to the
question,-" How long the rlsiun ?"
It was the leaning of the ~ i s i o nDaniel mughtv e m 15: " I t came to paw, when I had seen the
vision, and sought for the meaning," &c;
I t was to make Daniel understand the vision
Gabriel was sent-verse 16 : " I heard a man's voice
between the banks of Ulai, which called and said,
Gabriel, make this man to understand the uision."
I t was to make Daniel understand the vision Gabriel
-verse
17 : " S o he came near where I stood,
and said unto me, Understand, 0 son of man."
The firat thing Gabriel would have Daniel under- ,
ntand, was, that the vision was down to the end,-versa
17: l aAt or unto] the time of the end shall be the
riaion."
o would have Daniel understand that th@
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end intended was the last end of indignation,"-veraa
19 : l a Behold, I will make thee know what shall be in
the lost end of the indi nation;" and he would have
~ a r ( i eknow
1
that, at t f e time appointed,
the end shall
.-

be."

T h e 2300 days is the only time appointed. ' T h a t
time cannot be applied to a particular agent or event,
without violence to the whole subject.
Now, let us inquire what Daniel did understand, and
what not. T h e angel explained everythin to him respecting the Ram, He-Goat, and L ~ t t l ehorn. But
Ilaniel tells us in the last verse, " I was astonished at
the vision, but none understood it." W h a t did not
Daniel understand ? There were, evidently, three
things he did not understand : 1st. W h a t " sanctuary" was intended in verse 13 ; 2d. H e did not understand how to reckon tk days; and, 3d. Where to
commence his reckoning. A s Gabriel is not to be
charged with disobedience to the command to make
Daniel understand the vision, and a s lie has not
fulfilled that command in this chapter, we must
look elsewhere to see if he ever did what he waa
directed to do, and what he promised Ilaniel he would
do.
Let us now look into the 9th chapter. Daniel there
informs us that he found out " by bouks, the number
of years, whereof the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy
years in the desolations of Jerusalem." W e might
hcre inquire, Why did not Daniel &'find that out belure!"
I t was written in the book, but lle did not dii
cover it till now. Our opponents seem to think it is a
conclusive argument that we are wrong, because the
time of the end of the world has not been found out
before i~ow. But is it any more marvellous than that
Daniel did not learn that the captivity of the Jews in
nzbylon was to be seventy years, till those years were
accomplished ?
When Daniel discovered this fact, tifleen years t J
passed since the vision of the eighth chapter, and br

.
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had all that time been in uncertainty about the pointa

b

.

that were not explained to him in that vision. H e now
seems to catch a t the thought, that it most be the
"sanctuary" at Jerusalem, to which the vision related, a d he at once commences praying accordingly.
H e , .at the 15th verse, prays especially about t l ~ e
sanctuary. L' Now, therefore, 0 our God, hear the
prayer of thy servant, and his sapplications, and cause
thy face to shine upon thy sanctuary that is desolate,
for the Lord's sake." Uaniel's miud is evidently on
the vision, and he seems to suppose lie has. got the
clue to the sanctaary that is to be "cleansed;" but
Gabriel comes flying " s~uvttly," to stop 1)aniel in the
midst of his prayer. See verse 21 : " Tea, while I
was spea!ting in prayer, even the nlan Gabriel, whom
I had seen in :;I; vision at the beginning, being caused
to fly-swiftly, touched me about the time of the evening oblation."
Gabriel, why this lmsle? W h y , I see Daniel, is
wrong-he don't understand the n~atter-he thinks the
vision related to the sanctuary at Jerusalem, and 1u~uet
stop him, for he is going astray.
"Gabriel, whom I h a d seen in the vision," say8
Daniel. W h a t vision? Where had Daniel seen Gabriel in vision ? Evidently nowhere but in the vision of
8300 days. '<Well," says Gabriel, " 1 am now coine
forth to give thee skill and understanding-therebre
un&sta~rd ilre matttr, arid consider the viston."
How is it possible that auythng can be plainer than
tbbt botl~Da~iieland Gabriel have the vision in mind,
that "none understood," at the close of the eighth
chapter ? " Now," says Gabriel, '' u n d e i ~ t ~ nthe
d
ma+:er, a. by your prayer I see you did not, and consider rhe vision--direct your attention to whnt I have
now to say of it. Seventy weelts are determined [ c ~
so the word s~g~iifies]
upon tliy people." " Cut of
rum zuluii ?" Surely not from indehite space ; but
from some time yeuiowly
What time had
Daniel given him before!
except the 1300
days. T h e natural iuhrence, then, is that the 70
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weeks were cut off from those days : there is nothing
elee to cut them off from. Fw whut are they cut off!
Several objects are specified ; but one e s p d y , u z . ,
b L to seal u
[or, as the word signifies, see Dan. vi. 17,
muke surer the vision." That is, to confirm and eatablish the vision : so that, as certain as 70 weeks are
accomplished at tlie death of Messiah, so shall dl the
vision be accomplished in 2300 days. Now if these
70 weeks are weeks of years, so are all the 2300 days,
years. Can the things to be accomplished in those 70
weeks, transpire in so many literal weeks, i. e., in one
ear and 18 weeks? Certainly not. Then they must
e reckqned in some other way. How else can they be
reckoned? I s there any Scripture rule for reckoning drys for years? See Ezekiel iv. 4-6 : " Lie thou
also upon thy left side, and lay the i~liquityof the
house of Israel upon i t : according to tlie number of
the days that thou shalt lie upon it thou shalt bear
their iniquity. For I have laid upon thee the years of
their iniquity, according to the number of the days,
three hundred and ninety days, so shalt thou bear the
iniquity of tlie house of Israel. And when thou hast
accomplished them, lie again on thy right side, and
thou shalt bear the iniquity of the house of Judah forty
days; I have appointed thee each day for a year."
Here, then, we have an example of days being put for
years. T h e 70 weeks, then, may be reckoned a day
for a year, or 490 years. "But," say some, "the
expression is seventy sevens, and means seventy sevens of years, or 490 years." Thank the objector ;
for ho only strengthens my argument; for they are
cut of from the 2300, and as you cannot cut off 490
@ars from 2300 days, it establishes the fact that those
9300 days are years, and that that was what the angel
inteilded to teach Daniel.
T h e next point 011 which the angel would inform
Daniel, is, where to commence his reckoning. Thia
he doea at the 25th verse : '' Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth of the commandment to roatoro and to build Jerusalem, unto the Mea-
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d.h the Prince, shall be seven weeks, and threescore
I

,'
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and two weeks : the street shall be built &gain, and
the wall, even in troublous times. And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not
for himself: and the people of the prince that shall
wme shall destroy the city and the sanctuary ; and the
end thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the end of
the war desolations are determined. And he shall
confirm the covenant with many for one week : and in
the midst of the week he shall cause the sacrifice and
the oblation to cease, and for the overspreadin of
abominations he shall make it desolate, even untf the
wnsummation, and that determined shall be poured
upon the desolate. "
Here we observe, that the point of bqinning is a t
the commandment to restore and build Jerusalem, and
the termination of the 70
is at the cutting off o
Messid :the angel then briefly states, that '' the peop e
of the rince that shall come," i. e., the same power
denote! by the " ezral,ng g r e d horn," 6 L shall d e ~ t r o y
the city and the s a n c t w y ;"thus giving Daniel to understand that ao far from the sanctuary at Jerusalem
being cleansed, it was to be uttcrly destroyed. T h e
angel, also, runs down in his explanation to the L L wnsummation" of the whole 2300 years.
Let us now inquire when the 'L commandment to
restore and to build Jerusalem" went forth. I t is true,
there were se*eral decrees relating to that subject. I t
cannot bc either of the first two ; because, neither of
them can be made to harmonize with the history of
Christ's death. There is but one of the four decrees
relating to this matter that can agree with the event ;
and the commencement of the vision is clearly at the
height of the Persian empire, as Daniel sees the '' last
horn" of the ram at its highest point when the vision,
first presents itself to him, and the ram is L L p w h z ~ g ; "
also, in the detailed explanation that the angel givee
Daniel in the eleventh chapter, second verse, he points
directly to the king of Persia, who by his strength .
through his riches " should "stir up all against the
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T h e Persian empire was a t it.
realm of Grecia."
height under Artaxerxes. In that period, therefore,
me should expect to find the decree referred to. Accordingly we find it, in Ezra vii. 21-26, given by Artaxerxes ; and Ezra tells us, 8th chap. 31st verse, " Then
we departed from the river Ahava, on the twelfth of
the first month, to go unto Jerusalem." T h e J e w s
reckoned their year fiom the spring equinox ; hence,
the 12th of the first month would be the fore part of our
April. This, according to the chronology of our Bibles,
was in the year before the birth of Christ, by the common reckoning, 457. Now from 2 3 0 0, the whole
length of the vision,
take 4 5 7

-

and 1 8 4 3 remains.
But, for the sake of the argument, suppose we are
mistaken in respect to the precise year in which the
commandment went forth ; all commentators, I helieve,
agree in the fact, that our Lord was crucified just 400
years from that period. This admission is necessary
m any argument with a Jew in proof that Jesus is the
promised Messiah, and hence all Christians have used
it. Dr. Adam Clarke says, that 490 years, to a day,
transpired from the going forth octhe commandment to
the time that our Lard hung upon the cross. Thus,
then, we have settled, by common consent, that 490
years terminated at the cross. But it will be seen
that these 490 years, or 70 weeks, are divided into three
very unequal parts, as follows :
7 weeks; 7 times 7 are 4 9 years.
6 2 weelis ; 7 times62 are 4 3 4 yeara.
1 week ; 7 times 1 are
7 yeara.

7 0 weeks,

4 9 0 years.

T h e 49 years were employed under Ezra and Nehemiah in restoring and build~ngJerusalem ; then 434
years more to hlessiah, making 61) weeks. T h e term
Messiah. eignifies anointed."
When was Jesus
a ~ ~ q i ~ ~ tAe td ?his Iwptisn~, H l1e11 the lIoly Spirit
$'

I

#

)

descended u on him, and the voice from heaven proclaimed, LL'J!his is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased." Then when our Lord came preaching,
Mark i. 15, he says, "the time is fuljilkd." What
time? Clearly, the 69 weeks : no other time had been'
given for his manifestation. One week more remains
to be filled up before he is cut off; and the chronology
of nearly all our Bibles shows that his ministry lasted
seuen years. Turn to your Polyglott Bibles, and you
will see, Matt. ii. 1 : " Now when Jesus waa born "
-the note, by the translators, in the margin, saying,
"4th year before the account called Anno Domini."
Then turn to the 27th chapter, and you will find 33 aa
the year of his crucifixion ; making his ministry 7 ears.
You will also find by an examination of the other Kangeliats, that the chronology of our Lord's baptism is the
year 26, and his death 33. T h e 70 weeks, or 490 yearn,
then, extend to the year of our Lord which we call 33 ;
and i t has been made certain, by astronomical calculations, that that was the year of our Lord's death.
Some tell us, I L Messiah was cut off in the midst o
the toed." T h e text says no such thing. I t simp y
. aays-" In the midst of the week he shall cause the
sacrifice and oblation to cease." The first inqui here
is, what me we to undorstand by &' then&t?"
do(.
_ not necessarily mean, in the middle of a thing. Ahalom waa ' & in the midst of the oak ;" 2 Sam. xviii. 15.
David would praise God " in the midst of the congre
gation ;" Psalm xxii. 22. " God is working salvation
in the midst of the earth ;" Psalm lxxiv. 12. God let
" flesh fall in the midst o f " the Israelites' " camp ;"
Psalm Ixxviii. 28. Christ is to "rule in the m~dstof
his enemies ;" Psalm c s . 2. Some men lie ' I down in
rhe midst of the sea ;" Prov. xxiii. 34. Thou, O h r d ,
art in the midst of us ;" Jer. riv. 9. Christ is in the
midst of" two or three who meet in his name ; Matthew xviii. 20. Jesus &' stood in the midst of" hir,
disciples when they were gathered together, after his
resnrrection. All these expressions show, that the
p h r w " in the midst-of," denotes no more than, some-
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where roithin the thing spoken of. I t may signifg
throughout the entire period, or place, spoken of.
Thus, in the text under consideration, I undqstand i t
to signify that the Messiah was to cause the sacrifice
and oblation of the Mosaic law to cease during the entire period of his ministry. That is-He
never sent a
soul to offer those offerings, under the law, as a omdition of any benefit he bestowed upon them. I t was
simply-" According to thy aith be it unto thee."
And this was the case throug the entire period of his
ministry. He showed, from the very commencement of
his preaohing, that the great principle of faith was now
to take the place of the sacrifices offered under the law.
There is but one instance of our Saviour sending any one
to offer the sacrifices of the law ; and that, not as a condition of healing, but as a " testimony to the priests "
that he tvas healed.
Now, as we have settled the int that the 70 weeks,
or 490 y e u s , are cut of from tg 2300, we hare only
to subtract, thus :
2 3 0 0 years, the whole length of the vision.
4 b 0 years to the death of Christ, or the year 33.

d

1 8 1 0 remain from the cross. 1810 years,Jrom
the year 33, will terminate in 1843.
But some say " Our Lord was crucified in the year
29, and not 33." They argue this from the fact that
he was born four years before the commencement of
the vulgar, or common era of his birth. This, it is true,
qould alter the calcolation, if it could not be demonatrated that our Lord was crucified in the year that we
call 33. But this has been demonstrated by the beat
of all evidence, aside from revelation, viz., by astron o m i d calculations. T h e crucifixion took place a t
a passozer full moon, or the first full moon after the
ng .equinox; and it took place on Friday. On
"
'
t ls point Ferguson, the astronomer, says :-" T h e
dispute among chronologers about the year of Christ's
death is limited to four or five years at most. I find
by dculation the only pasover full moon that fell on

-

,

-

.

a Friday for several years before or after the disputed
year of the crucifixion, was on the 3d of April, in the
4746th year of the Julian period." T h e Julian period
is a period used by astronomers. T h e year 1843 is
the 6556th year of that period. Now
Subtract from 6 5 5 6, the pesent year of the Julian
4 7 4 6,
the year of the crucidxion,
period,
and we have 18 10 remaining.
T h u s it is demonstrated that the year 1843 is 1810
years from the crusifixiou ; and I have before shown,
that only that number of years remain of the vision after
the death of Christ ; and as we have proved that his
death occurred in the year we call 33, we have only to
add thus-3 3 the year of the cmcifixion.
1 8 1 0 since the crucifixion.
1 8 4 3 '' the end of tL vision."
But, says the objector, " our Lord, then, was in his
3'7th year at the crucifixion, and that will make an alteration in the calculation." I t is admitted he was in
his 37th year : and this is proved by astronomical calculation also, and is as follows : Josephus, in givin a
history of the last sickness of Herod, who commaned
the children to be slain at our Lord's birth, records an
eclipse of the moon to have taken place during that
sickness. From Christ's death to that eclipse is 36
years. One year more added for the age of our Lord,
at that time, would make him in his 37th year at his
death. H e mas baptized and commenced his public
ministry at 30. See Luke iii. 33. His age at his death
cannot alter the calculation, so long as it is demonstrated that he was actually put to death in our year
33. T h e CROSS is the S E A L of the vision, and not
the birth. Let me illnstrate this point. Here is a
rail-road 2300 miles Img.
is the graat depot,
18111 miles. the remainder.
fmrn which rn atnn. +
YJ. I I L I ~tu
~ Ja11 nller 1 11ied1il10
depo~

1
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W e hxve travelled over 190 miles of this road to the
inter~nediatedepot ; then a dispute arises in reference
to a passeuger who took his seat in the car some distance back. One says, he took his seat 29 milea
back-no,
says another, it was 33-not so, cries a
third, he got into ~ l l ecars 37 miles hack. Now, I
ask, can it make the distalice one mile longer or shorter, from the starting depot to the intermediate one,
whether the passenger took his seat 29, 33, 37 or 50
miles hack? I t is 'ust 490 between the two depots,
let the passenner take his seat at what point he would.
So, let our L r d ' s age be what it might,'so long as
it i~settled that he died in our year 33, and that that
terminated the 70 weeks, or 490 years, it cannot at all
d t e r the calculation with regard to the termination of
the vision.
Let me illustrate the subject before us. You are travelling a road with which you are unacquainted : night
overtakes you : you inquire of a stranger, who tells you
the road is a dangerous one, and you must not travel
it in the dark : you tell him you must proceed ; but,
says the stranger, you will have to pass a river, the
banks of which are perpendicular, and there is only a
narrow bridge tn pass that river-a single misstep will
plunge you in irrecoverable ruin. You ask, how far
it 1s to that river. H e tells you, it is 2300 rods.
You desire to know how you can determine the stranger has told you the truth. H e informs you that just
490 rods from his door you will come to a high pillar,
nu the top of which is a j b n i n g torch that can be seen
at a great distnnce. You now take a measuring line
and go forward, measuring as you go,-you
see the
torch, and find, on measuring to the foot of the pillar,
it is just 490 rods. What now? W h y , you reasou
thus-I find the stran er has told the truth thus far.
What is the inference!
W h y , I shall find all h e has
told me is true. How far did he tell me it was to the
river? 2300 rods. How far to this pillar? 400. H o w
much farther then have I to go, to arrive at the river!
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1810 left. You proceed, measuring as you
go. I ask you if when you have measured off 1809
rods, you would not walk carefully the next rod, feeling every inch ? Undoubtedly you would ; and if you
did not take heed you would be likely to perish.
T h u s God has measured off 2300 years: that we
might know that he had told us the truth, he gave us
the death of Christ to seal, or make sure the vision,
just 490 years from the commencement of the long period. Then the sum stands thus-As 490 pears reach
exactly to the Cross of Christ, so 1810 more will reach
to the end of the vision.
W e came to the cross, and found it just 490 years ;
we have passed that cross, and are closing up the last
weeks of t1.e 1810th year since that period. Ought
we not to walk carefully-we stand on the verge of
the termination of a period of solemn importance.
!&s
year the vision of 2300 years will end: every
hour, now, we are to look for the revelation of the
Son of.Man in the clouds of heaven. This year, Daniel will stand in his ' & lot," or have his '& inheritance,"
and all the saints with him. This year, the elementa
will melt with fervent heat, and the earth also : and
the works +hat are therein shall be burned up. This
year, 'L the wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and
the transgressors shall be rooted out of it." Prov. ii.
2-2. This year-"
the day of judgment and perdition
of ungodly men " will come. 2 Pet. iii. 7.
Are we ready for the solemn, the tremendous
events! Have we repented of and forsakcn our sins?
Have we fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set
before us, in Jesus Christ ? Have we made our Judge
our friend ?-Not a moment is to be lost. When once
the Lord Jesus has left his Mediatorial seat, the door
of mercy is closed, and closed FOREVER !
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The Return of the Jews,
BY 010. STOURS.

ITis said, I' T h e worM cannot come to an end et,

for the Jews are to be brought in first :" it is adled,
' I God must have some great design in having kept the
Jews a distinct eople for the last 1800 years ;" and,
it is asked, d h a t can that design be but their conversion to Christianity ?"
In reply, I remark, God has not 'I kept the Jews a
distinct people." Here is the root of the error of our
opponents, In regard to the Jews. I will not deny but
that they are a distinct people ; but, the question is,
toho has kept them so? Our opponents say God has ;
but I deny rt. God has no more kept the Jews a distinct people than he has kept drunkurds " a distinct
people ," or than he has kept Mormons, or Mahomedans, or Papists, or liars, or any other clam of wicked
or deluded men, " adistinct people." T h e fact is, Cod
broke down the L'pa~titronwall" between J e y s and
Gentiles by the death of his Son ; and never intended
that any distinctwn should exist after ' I the seed should
come to whom the promise was made." That l' seed
is Christ." See Gal. chap. iii. Christ, says Paul to
the Ephesians, (ii. 14,) ' I is our peace, who hath made
both one, Jews and Gentiles] and hath broken down the
nri(ld2e roa 1 of pa~tation."
T o talk about God's keepzng I' the Jews a distrnd
eople," in the face of such positive declarations of the
bible to the contrary, it seems to me, shows a strong
disposition to maintain a t h o y at all hazards. T h e
truth is, God has abolished all distiuction, under the
gospel dispensation, between Jews, as the natural descel~dantaof Abraham, and Gentiles. That very cirrumstance was what enraged the proud Jews, and they
un~tedin rebellion against God's purpose, and blasphemously said they would not be put on a Iccel with
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the Gentiles ; and they have labored for 1800 yearn to
kee up a " wall" of distinction, which, in the u
of L d , M to exist no more after hia Son LoE
down by his death upon the cross.
T h e Jews, then, hare kept themselves I' a distinct
," and have done it in op osition to the will of
E:J?nto
this day, as real!y anBas c r i m m o ~as drunkards have kept t h e m e s '& a distinct p r u p b ;" and it
may just a s well be claimed that God has kept the
drunkards a distinct people with the design to conrert
them, as to set up snch 3 claim for the Jews. I repent
it, the Jews are a distinct people by their otun fuult,
and a s m'minally as drunkards, or any other class nf
sinners.
I shall now call attention to a few texts of Scripture
which show that the natural descendants of Abraham,
under the gospel, have no pcculior privileges or promises. See Matt. iii. 9: " And think not to say within
yourselves, W e have Abraham to our fathrsr : for I say
unto you, that God is ahle of these stones to raise np
children unto Abraham." T h u s John the Baptist lays
the " axe unto the root of the trees " of Jewish p-&dim and @, and gives them to understand that a
dispensat~onis now opening in n h ~ c hthe bcin a literal
descendant of Abraham \vould avail nothing. %his wza
a dreadful blow to Juduisn, and it made the ' & d5y t:er"
shake to its very roots. Now let us see if our avlour
did not cut it entirely down. See John viii. 39: I1They
answered and said unto him, Abraham is our father.
Jesus saith unto them, IF yeiuere Ahaham's rhikdren,
ye would do the iuorks of Abraham." Here is a plain,
positive denial that the fews, as such, were the children
of .4braham ; and a clear statement of what constitutes
a real cllild of Abraham, viz., dotng " the works of
Abraham." Our Lord tells the Jews In the 44th verse,
" Yc are of your father the devil." This gives us a
clue to the inquiry, rub has kept them a distinct people 7 I t is their father, the &oil. Let none attribute
such a deuilish work to CIKIany more. They are a
"distinct people" because they choose to obey the
I
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devil rather than God ; and to suppose that their conversion is to be the result of their serving devils is to
suppose that God gives to men a reward for rebellion.
Besides, whenever a Jew is converted, his distinctive
character a s a Jew ceases at once. This shows that
their being a distin~tpeople is a work of the devil and
not of God, as God abolishes that distinction when they
obey him. Now let us look at Rev. ii. 9 : L ' Ik 1 . o ~
the blasphemy of them which say they are Jews, and
are not, bnt are of the synagogue of Satan." Again,
Rev. iii. 9: " Them of the synagogue of Satan, which
say they are Jews, and are not, but do lie." Can any
doubt who are meant by real Jews in these verses? Are
ti.cy not real Christians? While the natural descendants of Abraham, as such, or Christians, who are so
only in pretence, "are of the synagoglie of Satsn."
In connection with these texts, see Rom. ii. 28, 29:
" F o r he is NOT a Jew which is one outwardly;
neither is that circumcisionwh~chis outward in the flesh.
B-ut he is a Jew which is one inwardly ; and circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not in the
letter ; whose praise is not of men, but of God."
Here inspiration settles the question, that those
whom we call Jews are not Jews; and God no more
regards them as Jews than he regards drunkards as
soher men; or, than he regards wicked apostotes as
real Christians. W e are here also given to understand
distinctly, who are Jews under the gospel dispensation
-they are real Christians.
That the literal descendants of Abraham, as such,
are utterly rejected, except on the same conditions of
other sinners, see Isa. lxv. 11-15 : L L But ye are they
that forsake the Lord, that forget my holy mourrtaln,
that prepare a table for that troop, and that furnish the
drink-offering unto that numb+-r. Therefore will I
number you to the sword, and ye shall all bow down
to the slaughter : because when I called ye did not
answer ; when I spake, ye did not hear ; hut did evil
before mine eyes, and did choose that wherein 1delighted not. Therefore thus saith the Lord God, Behold,
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my servants shall eat, but ye shall be hungry : behold,
my aervants shail drink, but ye shall be thirsty: behold,
my servants shall rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed:
behold, m servants shall sing for joy of heart, but ye
'shall cry Jir sorrow of heart, and shall howl for vexation of spirit. And ye shall leave your name for a c u m
unto my chosrn, for the Lord God shall S L A Y TIIEE,
and call his servants by another name."
W h a t languag.: could inore forcibly
ress an utter
rejection from the very name of being 6od.s people
than that here employed? Read over these verses
again, and see how carefully and clearly God distinP P t y e e n the Jews, as such, and his people.
hat thls rejection of them from being his people was
to last till the end of this world, see t l ~ efollowing
verses, where we are carried down to the new hearens
and the new earth ; and then God tells his people,
whom he shall call "by anotl~ername," " Be ye glad
and rejoice fw evw in that which I create : for behold,
I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people a joy."
Whol Jerusalen? See Rev. xxi. 1, 2. " And I saw a
new heaven and a new earth : for the first heaven and
the first earth were passed away ; and there was no
more sea. And I John saw the holy city, new Jernsalem, coming down fron~God out of heaven, prepared
as a bride adorned for her husband."
l i e r e is a perfect parallel, and when compared toether, give us a clear idea of the lznguage of God by
kaiah, in the verses under consideration. T h e Lord
adds, 19th verse, " And I will rejoice in Jerusalem,
and joy in my people ; and the voice of weeping shall
be no more heard in her, nor the voice of cryin "
This exactly corresponds with Rev. xxi. 4: L C ~ n d
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes ; and them
shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying,
neither shall there he any more pain : for the former
thiage are passed away.""
Now see Rom. ix. 6-8 : L C Not as thottgh the
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word of God bath taken none effect. For they are
not all Isracl, which are of Israel; neither, because
they are the Beed of Abraham, are they all children f
hut, in Isaac shall thy seed be called. That is, they
which are the children of the flesh, these are not the
children of God ; but the children of tlie promise are
counted for the seed." Compare this with Gal. iv.
28 : NOWtoe; brethren, [We. Who ? Belienerswhether from among the Jews or Gentiles] as Isaac
was, are the children of promise."
Here the apostle settles the question who are children of prormse ; and settles it to he those who have
@ith in Christ, without regard to their previous nationality. These are the persons to whom the p r o m h
are made, and not the natural descendants of Abraham.
What has become of old Jerusalem and her children?
T h e apostle tells you in the 25th Terse of this chapter
-" For this Agar is mount Sinai in Arabia, and
answereth to Jerusalem which now is, and is in bondage with her children." I s this old bond-woman and
her children to inherit the promises of God with real
(Jhristians'! See 30 and 31st verses of this chapter" Nevertheless, what saith the Scripture?
Cast out
the bond-woman and her son : for the son of the bonclwoman shall not be heir with the son of the free woman.
S o then, brethren, we are not children of the bondwoman, but of the free."
But where is the Jerusalem to which the promises
ow made? See 25th verae: "But Jerusalem which
is above is free, which is the mother of us all."
Thus we learn, that old Jerusalem, or the Jews,
cu such, are rejected from the promises of God ; and
that all the promises pass over to thc " servants" of
God, who are called "by another name," viz., to true
Christians, who are the only true Jews and childmn
of Jerusalem ; so that there are a o promises of restontion, or conversion, to the literal descendants of Abm
ham, more than to any other class of sinners.
&' But,"
say6 the objector, '' the Jews m w t be
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bmnght in with the fnlness of the Gentiles ;" and h e
T h u s spake a Doctor
adds--" that 's Bible Iangrur
Doctor, where in the
of i
t of this i t .
Bible do you find such language! Please tell us.
Ans. ~Vorohere! I t ' s not there! I t ' s only in the Doctor's Creed! That's all ! But is there nothing that
sounds like it in the Bible? Perhaps there i s ; but
when D. D.'s tell us such words are " Bible language," they should be careful that they quote correctly. T h e portion of Scripture, doubtless, referred
to, is Rom. xi. 25 : " F o r I would not, brethren, that
ge should be ignorant of this mystery, (lest ye sllollld
e wise in your own conceits,) that blindness in part is
happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be
come in."
Now if this verse proves the return or conversiou
of the Jews, it roves also that it will not take placg
t 6 UNTIL tkJlms3 ajl*
Ontiles be r o w m:'
OT
course, there is to be no more of the Gentiles converted aAer the bringing in of the Jews commences ; arid
an I understand the aforesaid Doctor thinks the return
of the Jews is to commence this ear, his doctrine is
as fatal to the Gentiles as ours. l e t all then who are
not Jews, be aroused to seek salvation immediately.
This year, remember, " our enemies themselves being
judges," probation is to cease to the Gentiles.
A s the strength of the whole argument, so far as
the New Testament is concerned, lies in the 11th .
c h a p t e ~of Romans, I will give that chapter a full examinat~on.
First. W h o was the apostle addressing in that
chapter? T h e 13th verse w l I tell you : For I
speak to you Gentiles, inasmuch as I sun the apostle
of the Gentiles, I magnif mine office." W h a t waa
his controversy with the 6entile converts? I t is evidently about the nature of that rejection, of which the
Jews were the subjecte. I t seems, the Gei~tileshad
imbibed the notion that God had utterly rejected the
Jews, su that they were placed beyolid the reach of .
d v a t i o n . Paul undertakes to refuto that idea. Iiow
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does he do it? Let us begin the chapter. " I s a y
then, hath God cast away his people? [That is-haa
he so rejected them that there is no salvation for them ?
God forbid." But, how do you prove that, Paul!
will tell you," says the apostle. First -" For I also
3.n an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe of
Benjamin," .and I have obtained salvation. This is my
first proof that God has not cast away the Jews so but
that they n q have salvation. But, Paul, you are a
favored character-have you any other proof that Godhas not put the Jews beyond the reach of his mercy?
Yes, says the apostle-"God
hath not cast away his
eople which he foreknew. Wot ye not what the
Lcripture saith of Elias! how he maketh intercession
to God against Israel, saying, Lord, they have killed
thy prophets, and digged down thine altars ; and I am
left alone, and they seek my life. , But what saith the
. answer of God unto him? I have reserved to myself
seven thousand men, who have not bowed the knee to
the image of Baal." T h e apostle adds-" Even so
then, at this present time, also, there is a R E M N A N T ,
according to the election of grace ; this is my second
argument that salvation to the Jewsis possible, wicked
as the are ; l a m saved, and a remnant besides are
a d . Paul then proceeds to say-iL And if by
grace, then is it no more of works ; otherwise grace
is no more grace. But if it be of works, then it is no
more grace ; otherwise work is no more work. 3 liat
then? Israel hath not obtained that which he seeketh
for ; hut the electioa l u t h obtained it, and the rest were
blinded, (according as it is written, God hath given
them the spirit of slnmher, eyes that they should not
see, ears that they should not hear ;) unto this day."
W h o were the "e2ection?" Ans. Paul, and that
part of 'the Jews who embraced the gospel : because
they "were obedient to the faith," (see Acts vi. 7?)
the Lord elected, or chose them to the enjoyment of hls
favor, as his spiritual Israel. Those who did not ohey
[see chap. x. 10 and 21st verses,] "were blinded.!' T h e
apostle then goes on to say, verses 9 and 10, that David
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prophesied of this thing--'& And David saith, Let their
table be made a mare, and a trap, and a stumbling block,
and arecompense unto them : let their eyes be darkened,
that they may not see, and bow their back always."
W h y were their eyes darkened' Because they re"the t r m light,"-the
Lord Jeaus Christ.
ut the apostle adds, 11th verse, '' I say, then, Have
they stumbled that they should fall,'' beyond the possibility of salvation? " God forbid ;" or by no meunr,
as the phrase signifies ; '' but through their fall salvation is come unto the Gentiles, for to provoke them to
jealousy :"-that is, the Jews were provoked to jealousy by the salvation of the gospel bein preaehed to
the Gentiles. See Acts xiii. 45, 46 : IL%utwhen the
Jews saw the multitudes, they were filled with envy,
and spake against those things which were a oken by
Paul, contradicting and blaspheming. Then i a u l and
Barnabas waxed bold, and said, I t was necessary that
the word of God should first have been spoken to you :
but seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles."
T h e middle t a d was now broken down-the Jews
fell from the peculian' they had enjoyed, and throuph,
or by means of that fa%, salvation came to the Gentiles
on the same terms that it flowed to a Jew ; via., b
faith in Jesus Christ. "Nor," says the apostle, l 2 t l
verse, '' if the fall of them be the riches of the world,"

hded

tilea through the loas to the Jews of their peculiarity,
but if they could be induced, generally, to embrace
the gospel, there would be a still greator blessing flow
to the world."
And surely the unbelief of the Jews
has prevented thousands and millions, prohably, frpm
embraci~yChristianity ; and what a work of enriah~sg
B*

the world they might' have aooompkslujd had the
espoused the cmae of Christ, instead of employing .I(
their inffaence against it !
T h e apostle now roceeds to say, verses 13 and 14 :
I s eak to ou eeatiles; inasmuch as 1 am the
apo&. of the &entilea, I magnify mine oRce ; IF BY
A N Y M E A N S I may provoke to emulation them
which are my flesh, and might aave S O M E OF
THEM."
Surely this language does not look much aa if the
a ostle thought that the Jews were all to be converted.
l f e even expresses a doubl as to the salvation of any
of them ; but says, he labors, &' iJby any means" he
" might save some of them." H e must have been eculiarly unfortunpte in h b expressions, if he intende8ta
teach that the Jews were cetlainl to be converted.
But, says the apostle, verse 15, " the c u t i n g away
of them [viz., the unbelieuing Jews] be the reconciling
of the world, [i. e., the cause of the gospel of reconciliation being preached to the world; or, perhaps,
more strictly, the means of destroying the cause of
enmity between Jews and Gentiles, bringing all on to
the same ground in ielation to God and one another,
thus destroying ' the enmity' which had existed, ty
Air moss,' aee Eph. ii. 1!-i18-f,i
this casting away
of them resulted so gloriously for the world,] what
shall the receiving of them be ['if hy any means I
might save some of them'] but life from the dead?"
That is, if the Jews could " b y my means" be brought
to give up their unbelief, and embrace Christianity, it
would give new life-and power to the goapel itself.
But Paul is very far from teaching that they should
actually do so. All the apostle's language shows a
do& about the Jewe, many of them, ever embracing
the religion of Jesus. But he says, verse 16th, "If
the h t fruit be holy, the lump also" [may be holy.]
Ie not that the sense? T h e verb " is," is not i n t h e
original. What in the apostle's argument? Is it not
this? I L Though I have my doubts whether many of
the Jam will be saved, yet their salvation u possclls;
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far if theJrrt fd[uiz., the apostle h i i l f , and the
remnant of whom h e had spoken in the 6th verse] be
holy, [er have been made hol j the lamp [or body of
the Jews muy be made holyi also: and if the root
Christ, see Isa. xi. lo,] be holy, so are the branches."
hat is-if
those who are now unbelievinp, would
believe on Chriat, the root, they would become holy,
as well as we who are the "first fruits," and so they
might be saved. The whole argument goes to prove
the possrbility of the salvation of the Jews ; but, at the
same time, shows that the apostle had doubts whether
many of them would be saved, though he hoped to
" save some of them."
H e now proceeds to caution the Gentile c o i v e ~
against being p f e d up because they had been brought
into exalted privileges : and he does this with tremendous effect, in versea 17-252.
H e says, And
if some of the braaches be brokeu off, and thou, being
a wild olive tree, wert graffed in among them, and
with them partakest of the root and fatness of the olive
tree ; hoast not against the branches. But if thou
boast, thou bearest not the root, but the root thee.
Thou wilt say, then, T h e branches were broken off,
that I might be g d e d in. Well ; because of unbelief
they were broken off, and thou standest by faith. B e
not high-minded, but fear : for if God spared not the
natural branches, take heed lest he also spare not thee.
Behold, therefore, the goodness and eeverity of God ;
on them which fell, severity ; but toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in his goodaesa ; otherwise thou
slso shalt be cut off."
T h e apostle then goes on to say, verse 23, They.
also, IF they ahde not still in unbelief, shall be'
in : far God is able to graff them in again," I they
abide not still in unbelief. Here the apastle carefuily
sets hie sentinel. I t ia a m a l l word, it is true, but it
is of tremendous import, showing that the apostle
never designed to be understood as teaching the
certainty of the Jews' contlersion : if he had intended to
t-h
it, h e would not have set the unbending word-
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iJ" to stand sentind to keep all carnal Jews and
Gentiles out of the church of God.
T h e apostle now proceeds to argue this crrse still
further, and says, verse 24, " For if thou wert cut
out of the olive tree which is wild by nature, and wert
' g d e d wntrary to nature into a good olive tree ; how
much more shall these, which be the natural branches,
be graffed into their own olive tree?"-I'
if they abide
not still in unbelief." H e then goes on to say, 25th
verse, " For 1would not have you to he ignorant of
this mystery, lest you should be. wise in your own eouceits, that blindness in part is happened to Israel, [or to
a part of Israel, viz., those who believed not, and this
blindness will continue] until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in ;" that is, till the end of tke tomld;
for, till then, we have no reason to suppose the f u l n m
of the Gentileswill be w m e in. T h e apostle saw that
a part of the Jew8 would continue to reject Christ
till the end of the world; but that was no evidence of
the impossibility of their salvation, " if" they would
give up their " unbelief." Paul then adds, verse 28,
I' And so all Israel shall be saved--['
i f they abide not
still in unbelief ;'-for,
the apostle speaks constantly
in reference to the trusty sentinel he has set to guard
against intruders] as it is written, There shall come
out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodlineae from Jacob : for this is my covenant unto them,
when I shall take away their sins."
Where is this written? See Isa. lix. 20, 21 :
'I And the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto
them that turn from transgression in Jacob, saith the
Lord. .As for me, this is my covenant with them,
saith the l o r d ; my spirit that is upon thee, and my
worda whioh I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart
out of th mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed,
nor out d t h s mouth of thy aeed's seed, saith the Lord,
from henceforth and forever. "
Here the prophet helps us to understand the apostle ;
and he teaches us that the promise is that the Redeemer shall come unto them that turn from t v m -
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gresdiunin Jacob ; and that the cmenant relates to an
eternal inheritance, and not to a mere conversion of
+an class of wicked men.
$he apostle next proceeds to say, verse 28, that,
I L A s concerning the gospel, they [the unbelieving
Jews] are enemies for your sakes, [or, on your account,
i. e., they were enemies because the partition wall mas
broken down, and the Gentiles were admitted to the
same favor of God as themselves, and on the same
terms--see Acts xiii. 42-46 ;I but, as touching the
election, [that is, the belaming Jews-see verse 7,]
they are beloved for the fathers' sakes." God has a
special love to a believing Jew for the fathers' sake, on
the principle that he keepeth covenant and mercy
with them that loce him, to a thousand gme+altons."
See Deut. vii. 9. Thus, the Gentile converts were
made to understand, that though God had rejected the
unbelieving Jews from his favor, yet, when they believed, as they all might if they would, they were
regarded with special favor for the fathers' sake ; for,
God had not forgotten the faith of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob ; and his ' I g i h and calling'' to the fathers,"
he had never repented of, or changed his purpose of
making them the chosen vessels through who- lie
would bl-3 the world.
Now let us examine the ORIGINAL PROMISES
made to the fathers. S e e Gen. xiii. 14, 15 : " And
the Lord said unto Abram, after that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now thine eyes, and look from
the place where thou art, northward, and southward,
and eastward, and westward: for all the land which
thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed forever. "
Now see 17th chapter, 7th and 8th verses : And
I mill establish my covenant between me and thee, and
thy seed after thee, in their generations, for an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy
seed a h r thee. And I will give unto thee, and to thy
seed after thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger,
all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possesswn;
and I will be their God."
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Now compare these promiees with Acts rii. 4, 5:
Came he out of the land of the Chaldeans, and
dwelt in Charran ; and from thence, when his father
was dead, he removed them into this land, wherein ye
now dwell. And he gave him now inheritance in it,
no, not so much as to set his foot on : yet he promised
that he would give it to /rim for a posses3ion, and to
his seed after him, when as et he had no child."
Now, if the promise to ibrallam related to litewl
Canaan, then the promise of God utterly failed. But
it did not relate to that ; and Abraham never 80 underBtood it. In proof of this, see Heb. xi. 6-10 : " Up
faith Abraham, when he was called to go out into s
place which he should after receive for an inheritance,
obeyed; and he went out, not knowing whither lie
went. B y faith he sojourned in the land of promise,
as in a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with
Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same
promise: for he hoked for a city which hafh foundations, tohose builder and maker is God."
T h e apostle goes on to say, verses 13 to 16 : '' These
all died m faith, not having r-v J the prmnises, but
having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them,
and embraced them, and confessed that they were
strangers and pilgrims on the earth. For they that
eay such things declare plainly that they seek a county.
And trhly, if they had been mindf111of that country
from whence they came out, they might have had o p
portunity to have returned : but now they desire a bet:
ter country, that is, a heavenly : wherefore God is not
ashamed to be called their God ; for ht. hath prepared
for them a city."
T h e apostle continues to discourse, and enumerates
David, Samuel and all the prophets," who dwelt in
the literal Canarn, and yet he tells us, verses 39, 40 :
" And these all, having obtained agood report through
faith, received not the promise ; God having provided
some better thing for us, that they without us should
not be made perfect."
If the promise related to &he p w w i o n of literal
" Then
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Canaan, they did receive i t ; but Paul declares they
did not receive the romise ; which shows that the promise related to a diKerent inheritance ; even an heavenly, or the new earth; for " the meek shall inherit the
~7th."
Let us now examine the original promises as made
to Isaac and Jacob. See Gen. xxvi. 3 , 4 : ' I Sojourn
in this land ; and I will be with thee, and will blese
thee : for unto thee and unto thy seed, I will give all
these countries : and I will perform the oath which I
s n a r e unto Abraham thy father : and 1 will make thy
sped to multiply as the stars of heaven, and will give
unto thy seed all these countries : and in thy seed shall
all the nations of the earth be bleesed." See, also,
Gen. xxviii. 13. 14 : '' And, behold, the Lord slood
above it, and said, I am the Lord God of Abraham thy
father, and the God of Isaac : the land whereon thou
liest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed. And thy
seed shall be as the dust of the earth ; and thou shalt
spread abroad to the west, and to the east, and to the
north, and to the south : and in thee, and in thy seed,
shall all the families of the earth be blessed."
Now let us inquire, who "thy seed" is, to whom
those promises are made. See Gal. iii. 10 : '' Now
to Abraham and his seed were the proniises made.
H e saith not, And to seeds, as of many ; but aa of one,
And to thy seed, which is Christ."
'& T h y seed,"
then, " is Christ." Did Christ ever
possess a foot of old Canaan? No. H e h d "not
where to lay his head ;" so he testifies himself. T h e
promise, then, was not fulfilled to Abraham, Isaac,
nor our blessed Lord; and hence remains to .be fulfilled.
k t u s now see if we can determine to r o h the
romise related, and who are the heirs of it. See
om. iv. 13-16
: '& For the promise, that he should
be the HEIR O F THE WORLD, was n_ot to Abraham, or to his seed, through the law, but through the
righteousness of faith. For if they which are of the
law be heirs, faith is w e void, and the promise mado

i
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of none effect.' Because the law worketh wrath : for
where no law is, there is no transgression. Therefore
it is of faith, that i t might be by grace ; to the end the
proniise might be sure to oU the seed: iiot to that only
which is of the law, but to that also which is of the
faith of Abraham, who is the father of us all."
Now we have found whui the inheritance lis-who
the heirs are---and who the children are to whom the
romisee are made, not the literal dewendants of AbraThe world belong8
rlam, but all who are " of faiih."
to Christ and his people : they have been persecuted
and destroyed out of the earth ; but our Lord is coming to glorify his saints, and to destroy his and their
enemies, and take possession of the inheritauce, after
purifying it by lire, and renewing it in glory.
But let us examine the subject still further as to who
are the heirs, and to whom the promises belong. See
Gal. iii. 6-9.
"Even as Abraham believed God,
and it was accounted to him for righteousness ; know
ye therefore that they which are of faith, the same are
the c h t l d m of Abraham.. And the scripture, foreseeing
that God would justify the heathell through fGth,
p r e a c l ~ dbefore the gospel unto Abraham, saying, In
thee shall all nations be blessed. So then t l q lu/&h
be of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham."
Now see the 15th to 18th verse, same chapter:
" Brethren, I speak after the manner of men;
though it be but a man's covenant, yet if it be confirmed, no man disannnlleth, or addeth thereto. Now
to Abraham and his seed were the promises made. H e
saith not, And to seeds, a s of many ; but as of one,
.and to thy eeed, which is Christ. And this I say,
That the covenant, that was confirlned before of God
in Christ, the law, which was four hundred and thirty
yoam after, cannot disannul, that it should make the
promise of none effect. For if the inheritance be of
.the law, it is no more of romise ; but God gave it to
Abraham by promise. Wherefore then serveth the
law! It was added because of transgressions, till tha
seed should come to whom the promise was made ;and it
war ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator."
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See also 26th to 99th verse, aame cha ter: "For
e are all the children of God by hith in d)hrist .
T
m
.
&or as many of you as have been baptized into Chridt
have put on Christ. Themis neither Jew nor Greek,
there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male
nor female : for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And
if ye be Christ's, then lrrc ye Ahaham's seed, and &I
according to the promise."
If this does not settle the question, an to whom the
promises belong, it seema to me impossible to eettls
any question.
Abraham, I s m and Jacob, neither received nor
looked for a temporal inheritance. They understood
the promises in a higher sense. They will b
L1brmcghtin," and all the true "seed" with them;
but, it is into an e t m l inheritance, in the 'I hew
heavens and new earth."
When God brought Israel into Eitefal Cmaan, he
directed all the wicked inhabitants to be destroyed oat
of it ; M) when he is about to bring hie t m I d ieto
the promised inheritance, and give them " the w i d ''
for their 'I evmlasttng posseasion," he will destroy all
the wicked out of the earth. See Prm. ii. 29 : I L Bat
the wicked shall be cut off from the earth, ahd the
transgressors shall be rooted out of it."
See, also, Malachi iv. 1 3 : I' For behold, the d
cometh that shall bum as an wen ; and all the proux
yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble: sad
the day that cometh shall bum them up, d t h the
J ~ r dof hosts, that it shall leave them neither root nm
branch. But unto you that fear my name ~ h s l lthe
Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wing*;
and ye shall go forth, and gmw up an eahres ,eftb8
a l l . And ye ahall tread down the wicked ; for they
ohall be ashes under the soles of
that 1 shall do this, saith the L O E : ~ . ~
Look at Ror. xi. 15-18: ' I 1 And the seventh rac
gal sounded : and t h e were gresr voiczs.ih b m ,
tlyiag, The k i r i g h of this world. are become t&
)siegdom of our Lol.8,and of, Chr&t ;- urd he d d
7
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reign forever and ever. And the four add twenty elders,
which sat before God on their seats, fell upon their
faces and worshipped God, saying, W e give thee
t h h , 0 Lord God Almighty, which art and want,
and art to come ; because thou hast taken to thea thy
great power, and hast reigned. And the nations were
angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of the
dead, that they should be judged, and that thou
shouldeat give reward unto thy servants the prophets,
and to the saints, and them that fear thy name, small
and p a t ; and shouldest destroy them which destroy
the emth."
In view of the fact that the heirs of the promisee
are Abraham's children by faith, and not by natural
ducent, read the following Scriptures : Isa. xxxiii. 16
-17, 20-22 : " He that walketh righteously, and
speaketh uprightly ; he that deapiseth the gain of oppreeeions, that shaketh his hands from holding of
bribes, thatstoppeth his ears from hearing of blood, and
b t t e t h his eyea from seeing evil ; he shall dwell on
high ; his place of defence shall be the munitions of
rocks : bread shall be given him ; his waters shall be
sure. Thiae eyes shall see the King in his beauty :
they shall behold the land that. is very far off. Look
upon Zion, the city of our solemnities: thine eyes
shall seo Jerusalem a quiet habitation, a tabernacle
that shall not be taken down : not one of the stakea
thereof b a l l ever be removed, neither shall any of the
cordr thereof be broken. But there the glorious Lord
will be unto us a place of broad rivers and streams;
wherein shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallpnt h i p pass thereby. For the Lord is our Judge,
the Lord is our Lawgiver, the Lord is our King ; he
will save ns." Isa. xxxv. 3-6, 8, 10 : " Strengthen
e the weak hands, and confirm the feehlo knees.
6 a y to them that are of a fearful heart, be strong,
fesr not: behold, your God willcome with vengeance,
,even God with a recompense ; he will come and save
yau. Then the eyes of the b h d ehall be opened,
the epre qf She deaf ahall be unstopped. Then

1
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shall the lame man leap aa a hart, and the tongue d
the dumb sing; for in the wilderness shall waters
break out, and streams in the d:sert. No lion shall
be there, nor any ravenous beast shall go up t h e m :
it shall not be found there; bnt the redeemed shall
walk there ; and the ransomed of the Lord shall return,
and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon
their heads ; they shall obtain joy and ladneaa, and
m m w and sighing shall flee away." fsaiah Iv. 12,
13: L L For ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth
with peace ; the mountains and the hills shall break
forth before you into singing, and all the trees of the
field shall clap their hands. Inatead of the thorn shall
come up the fir-tree, and instead of the brier shall
eome up the myrtle-tree ; and it shall be to the Lord
for a name, for an everlasting sign that ahkll not be
cut off." Isaiah Ix. 18-22:
cLViolence shall no
more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction
within thy borders ; but thou shalt call thy walls salvation, and thy gates praise. The sun shall be no
more thy light by day ; neither for brightnesa shall the
moon give light unto thee ; but the Lord shall be unto
thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy lory.
Thy son shall no more go down ; neither ahafl thy
moon withdraw itself; for the Lord shall be thine
everlasting li ht, and the days of thy mourning shall
be euded.
people also shall be all righteous ;
they shall inherit the land forever, the branch of my
plantin the work of my hands, that I may be glonlittle one shall become a thousand, and a'
fied.
small one a strong nation-I the Lord will hasten it in
hia time."
See also Ezekiel xxxiv. 23-28 8: "And I will set
up one Shepherd over them, and he shall feed them,
even my servant David; he shall feed them, and he
shall be their shepherd. And I the Lord will be their
God, and my servant David a rince among them : I
the Lord have spoken it. ~ n J will
1 make with them
a covenant of peace, and will cause the evil beasts to
cease out of the land--and they shall dwell safely in
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And I triM
make them and the places round about my hill a blessing ;and I will c a w the shower te come down in his
aeae.ons--there ahall be showers of blessing. And the
tree of the field s h d l yield her fruit, and the earth
shall yield her increase, and they shall be safe in their
land, and shall know that I am the Lord, when I have
broken the bands of their yoke, and delivered them
out of the hand of those that served theinselves of
then). And they shall no more be a prey tu the heathen, neither shall the beasts of the land devour them ;
but they shall dwell safely, and none shall make them
afraid. "
Thus we have " given unto us exceeding great and
peckus promises." But take those promises and give
them to c a d Jews, and you " take the children's
bread and c a t it unto dogs." Such is the work, I
think, those are doing who apply ,suoh promises to
any but Abraham's children by farth: to them " t h e
romisee are made," and to them alone. T h e t,m
!emel shall all be gathered when Christ a peare in the
clouds of heaven-then
H e shall sen! his angels
with a great aound of a trumpet ; and the shall gather
together hia elect hum dt,four winds, $om one end
of the heaven to the ot1,er.
Wherever they have been
scattered, they shall now all be gathered ; yea, into
"their own W," and shall be "HEIRS O F THE
WORLD ;" then will '' the saints " have taken " the
kingdom," aud the shall " possess the kingdom fbrever, even for
and EVER."
That glorious da is now '' nigh, even at the doors."
Let the children o ? ~ o d LL lift up ' I their " heads, for"
their " redemption"-is at hand ; now ready to be revealed. Let ua wait, watch, and keep ready for that
da .
concln~ion,I wish *my readers a look at the following texts. 2 Cor. i. 19, 20 : "For the Son of God,
Jeew Christ, who was preached among you by us,
even by me, and Sylvanua and Timotheus, was not yeo
and nay, but io him was yea. For aN the promises
&e wildmete, and deep in the woo&.
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ei God in him are yea, b d in him Amen, unto the
glary of God by us." Compare this with 1 John v.

-

12 : &'He that hath the Son hath l i e ; and he that
hath not the Son of God, hath not life."
Can it be plainer, that ALL TEE P R O Y I ~ P Bof God
are m CHRIST!
and therefore they are not to any soul
OUT of him ; whether c u d Jews or any other class
of wicked men. May the Lord give ns understandig
in all things, and guide us unto his eternal kingdom.

.

Exposition of lsaiah LXV. 17-95.
BY GEORGE STORRE.
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T n s n r are many who think this
tore relates to some regeneration in
the end, or a second coming of our Lord Jesus bhrist ;
or else that it is to be understood asfigumtive. I ap- ,
prehehd it is neither the one nor the other, but that it
IS a plain literal descri tion of the Anal abode of the
sainta. The a p t l e {eter, after showing that the
heavens and the earth which are now are to be d i e
solved, or melted, adds--'' Nevertheless, we, uaording
to HIS PROMISE,look for new heavens and a new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousnesa."
Where did Peter find that p r h e ? Let us now
proceed to an examination of ha. Ixv.
Verse 17. " For behold, I create new heavens and a
new earth : and the former shall not be remembered,
w r come into mind;" or, as the margin has it 6
" come upon the heart," or be desired. Such will
be the glory of the new earth that there will be no desire for the old which has passed away."
Verse 18, '' Be ye glad and rejoice forever in that
whiah 1 create : for behold I create Jerusalem a rejdciu
and her people a 'oy." What Jerusalem?
See &v. xxi. 1,!d : '.And saw a new heaven and
7.

.
'

a new earth : for the first heavgn and
fizst e a d a
were q d away; and there w w no more wa.
And I Qohn saw the holy aity, new Jerusa1em, comiog
down from God out ~f heaven, prepared as a bride

adarned for her husband.''

Here is a perfect pcqdlel, and when compared toether, give us a clear idea of the language of God by
fsaiah, in the verses under consideration. The Lord
adds, 19th verse : "And I will rejoice in Jerusalem,
and joy in my people ; and the voice of weeping shall
be no more heard in her, nor the voice of crying."
This exactly corresponds with Rev. xxi. 4 : I' And
God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes ;
and there shall be no more ,death, neither sonow,
nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain : for
the former things are passed away."
But some will say, the 20th verse of the 65th c h a p
Qr of Isaiah shows that it cannot be speaking of the
jpmortal state. Let ua see. " There ahall ipe no
more thence an infant of days, nor an old man that
hath not filled his days : for the child shall die a hundred years old ; but the sinner being a hundred yeam
old shall be accursed."
Now, what is the instruction intended to be communicated in this verae? Not that there is dying in that
state, or in the new &h spoken of; for such an interpretation would contradict the 19th verse, whiih exreaeiy says, " The voica of weeping shall no more be
eard in her, nor the voice of crying." Now, this
cannot be true if there ia death there. What then
goes the 20th verse mean 1 Let us examine it. There
u to be new heavena and a new earth. The inhabitan@ are to correspond with such a regeneration ; then
there must be no more helplessness, for, this would
produce both sorrow and crying, which are sot to exist
m that state. But, will not the helpleas infants enter
at world, who leave this in all their helplessness!
$w
But when they enter there they shall be aa
rfectly free from helplessness as though they had
z e d a L L hundred years old." " The child sball die a
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hnndred years old ;" or, he $Idat once attain b M
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great perfection ae though he had been at that a+p
when he left this world ; and this is given M a rmen
why ' L there shall be no more thencesn infant of days,,'
or helpleas infants there. They will be at once an oagable of taking care of themselves as thou h they bad
left this world " a hundred years old." khem shall
not be there " an old man that hath not fi:M his
days." As there shall be no sorrow from i@my, M,
there shall be none from age; for, old men who have
L'flZed " their days, i. e., the righteous old men, shall
have their ' L youih renewed like the eagle;" Ps. eiii.
5 ; while " the sinner an hundred years OM shall be
accursed;'' that is, he shall not enter that new earth
at dl; for nothing that is cursed oan come there.This I believe to be the plain eenae of this 90th verse.
[n this interpretation I am sustained b the reading and
notes in some of the o l M Bibles. Bne copy, pnnted
before 1580, reads thus : " There shall be no more r
there a chid of years, nor an old man that hath not
filled his years,; for he that shall be an hundred yean
old shall die as a young man." A note in the margin
says, L L Meaning, in this wonderful restoration of tBe
church, there shall be no weakness of youth nor infirmities of age, but all shall be fresh and itourishing : and
this is accomplished in the heavenly Jerusalem when
all sins shall ceaae and the tears shall be wiped away."
On the last clause of the verae, the sinner being an
hundred years old shall be accursed," the eame no&
says, ' LWhereby he showed that the infidels and u p
repentant sinners have no p& of this benediction."
'' But," continues the objeotor, " it cannot refer to
the immortal state, for the 21st veree rayis-They
ahall build hauses and inhabit them. Sunely nothing of
that caa take place in heaven."
Where is heaven? Most people suppose that
heaven is uomewhere in i n d h i t e space, but eeem to
have 40 definite idea wkat it is, nor w b e it is. Of
course, their faith has no object to rest upon ; the rewlt is. they -have become reconcjled to make the bed

of thin world, and are striving to make themaehea a,
comfortable in their fine houses, pleasant walks, and
worldly joys, that yon cannot give them greater tmnble
than to tell them Christ is coming to put his saints into
their inheritance : they are well satisfied to live h r e
forever, without Christ, in preference to going to 'a
heaven of which they have no definite idea.
Rut let us see what the Scriptures teach adout the
saints' inheritance. See the following texts. Pas.
xxxvii. 0 : '' For evil doers shall be cut off: but those
that wait upon the LORD,
they shall inherit the earth."
Verse 11 : '' But the meek shall inherit the cwth ; and
shall delight themselves in the abundance of peace."
Verse 29 : " For such aa be blessed of him shall inherit
the earth ; and the that be cursed of him shall be cut
Verse29 : "%he righteous shallinheritthe land,
and dwell therein forever." Verse 34 : '&Waiton the
Loan, and keep his way, and he shall exalt thee to
inherit the land : when the wicked are cut off, thou
shalt see it." "See" what? See the land they are
to inllerit. When ?
When the wicked are cut off;"
accordin to Proverbs ii. 22 : " But the wicked shall
be cut ogfrom the earth, and the transgressors shall
be rooted out of it." Then " the upright shall dwell
in the land, and the perfect shall remain in it." And
our Saviour eaith-" Blessed are the meek : for they
shall inhetit the earth."
Have them and similar promises ever been tbltilled
to the saints! No ; their rtion has been and will
be, L L i nthis world, TRI!?"LATION."
~ u tho
t
promise is, that they shall i n h i t the earth-be
HEIRS O F T H E WORLD." See Rom. iv. 13.
The earth, then, renewed, regenerated by fire,and
the power of God, is to be the eternal inheritance of
the saints, and they shall "DWELL THEREIN
FOREVER."
Having now settled the place of the saints' abode
They shad
we may attend to what Isaiah saith.
build houses and inhabit them." "Will they build
houses in the new earth?'' So Isaiah saith : and shall
&.j7
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I dispute it? God saps they will,and 1d u e pot my,

See the d m r i tion of the New Jerusalem,
Rev. 21et chapter. i e r e are walls-gates," &c.
I t looks very much like building; and I know of ne
right we have to make the langu e figurative. 1
agree with Isaiah,then ; they will b 8 d houaea and inhabit them. " Let God be true," if every man "
is roved a "liar."
b u t says the objector-" The prophet tell.
' They shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of them.'
Do you thiuk they will eat there?" Wliy not? Angels
eat. See Psa., lxxviii. 25: Man did eat angels'
food." Where! In the wilderness, when God gave
them '' manna," " the corn of heaven." See also
Gen. rviii., where the " Lord " and " two angeds "
appeared to Abraham. W h a t was done on that oee*
sion!
And Abraham hmtened into the tent unto
Sarah, and said, Make ready quickly three measurea
of fine meal, knead it, and make oakea upon the
hearth. And Abraham ran unto the herd, and fetohed
a calf tender and good, and gave it unto a young m m ;
and he hastened to drew it. And he took butter, d
milk, and the calf which he had dreeeed, and set i 4
before them : and he stood b them under tbe tree, and
T H E Y DID EAT." Our %rd ate after his reaurrection. See Acts x. 4 0 ~ 4 1 :" Him God m k d up the
third day, and shewed him openly: not to all tke p
ple, but unto witneeses chosen before of God, even to
us,who did eat and drink with him after he rose &om
the dead." Thus we see our Lord eaf, and why may
not his members ajter t b i z resurrection ?
Now look at the following texts. Luke u i i . 99 :
"And I appoint unto you a kingdom, aa my Father
hath appointed unto me :" Vwse 30 : 'L That ye mag
eat and drink at my table in my kingdom, and sit on
thrones 'ud 'ng the twelve tribes of Israel." Rev.
vii. 171 JL' 8 r the Lamb which is in the midst of
the throne shall feed them, and rhall lead them unto
living fountains of w*n, : and God shall wipe away
dl teare from their eyes." I might multiply thia ts,
noy.
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b o n y , but enough has been given to show what thb
Scriptures teach on the question; and that, in the
immortal state, there is eating and drinking ; not figurativel but really.
I L g u t that makes heaven very carnal !"
I ask,Do& it make it any more carnal than the Bible makes
i t ? I think not : and I dare not alter it.
Verse 22 : I L They shall not build and another inhabit ;" [as men often do in this world ;] 'L they shall
not plant and another eat ;" [i. e., they shall not have
the fruit of their efforts wrested from them, as is frequently done in this state of sin and covetousness ;] LLfor
UJ the days of a tree " [even
the tree of liJe which is
in the midst of the Paradise of God "1 " are the days
of my people, and mine elect shall long enjoy the
work of their hands," [even I L forever and ever."]
Verse 23 : " T h e shall not labor in vain, nor bring
forth (the fruit of tgat labor] for trouble ;" [because
there 1s none to I L hurt or destroy " in the new earth ;I
"for they are the seed of the b l e d of the LORD,
and their ofipring with them." [" Behold, I and the
children which thou hast given me." Such will, no
doubt, be the language of many who have been inetmmental in bringing their children into the new earth.]
Verse a4 : And it shall come to pass, that before
they call, I will answer ; and while they are yet speakI will hear."
his denotes the special and constant attention that
God will give to their 'Ldesires," all of which will
there &'begranted;" and that without delay.
V i s e 25 : 'LThe wolf and the lamb shall feed together, and the lion shall eat straw like the bullock ;
and dust shull be the serpent's meat. They shall not
hurt nor derrtroy in ail my holy mountain, saith the

"$i.

LORD."

'L That shows," says the objector,
that it cannot
be in the immortal state, or new earth." But I askWhy not? Can any man prove that there are to be
no animals in that land? I think none can do it. W h e n Adam was created there were animals on tbe
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earth ; and none, I apprehend, can show that t h m
animals would ever have died, had it not been for the
introduction of sin. T h e animal creation have suffered by the sin of man, and not by their own fault.
God pronounced his work, at the close of creation,
" very good;" and when the work of Lbresiitution" is
accomplished, let any man show, who can, that there
are no animals in t,hat regenerated state. It is true,
their ferocious character will be changed, and will
correspond with the peaceable character of the inhabitants of the new earth. Can any man believe the
earth, itself, would ever have been Lbnrrsed," [see
Gen iii. 17,] had it not been for sin? The animals
felt the shock, and t h zuhuk creatwn groaneth and
travaileth in pain together until now ;" but when the
L L limes of restitution of all thinge, which God hath
spoken by the mouth of a11 his holy prophets since the
world began," comes, then, let him show, who can,
that animals will not be restored to that which they
lost by no fault of their own. T h e new earth will be
no more than " v w y good ;"and when the earth w a
aery good there were animals. See Gen i.24,%, 26 :
"And God said; Let the earth bring forth the living
creature after his kind, cattle, and creeping thing, and
beasts of the earth after his kind : and it was eo. And
God made the beast of the ea,rth aRer his kind, and
cattle after their kind, and ever ing that creepeth
upon the earth afier his kind : an God saw that it war
good. And God saw everything he had made, a d
behold it was very good. And the evening and the
morning were the sixth day."
When ' L the redemption of the purchased possea
sion" is fully accompliehed, and God says bLITIS
DONE." then shall all thnga which are not cursed
by their own fault, again be v e y good; nor can I see
m y reason why animals, which were included in tbe
approbation God gave to his works, are to be excluded
, h m that regeneration.
Thi vied resents to the mind a heaven, not of
impination, %ut of r d l y : a h a + = such as the
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ancient worthies looked for, and "took jo9fuUy tbe
spoiling " of their goode, knowing " that they ha4
"in heaven a better and an enduring S U B
STANCE."

Harmony of Zechariah XIV,
BY QEO. STORES.

WE will now attempt a harmony of Zechariah xivth.
Let us remember that the prophets see different events
a t the same glance, in the prophetic glass, and often
record the events without noting the chronological order. Apply this idea to the chapter under consideration, and read it as follows :
Verses 1-2 : Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, and thy spoil shall be divided in the midst of thee.
For I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle ; and the city shall be taken, and the houses rifled,
and the women ravished ; and half of the city shall go
forth into captivity, and the residue of the people shall
.
not be cut off from the city."
Verses 12-15 : And this shall be the plague
kherewith the Lord will smite all the people that
have fought against Jerusalem ; their flesh shall conwine away while they stand upon their feet, and their
eyes shall consume away in their holes, and their
Langue shall consume away in their mouth. And it
shall come to pass in that day, that a p e a t tumult
from the Lord shall-be among them ; and they shall
lzy hold every one on the hand of his neighbor, and
hk hand shall rise up again& the hand of his neighbor.
And Jndah also shall fight at Jeruealem, and the
wealth of all the heathen round about shall be gathered
tog.etlwr, gold, and silver, and apparel in great abundance. And so shall be the plague of the horse, of
the mule, of the camel, and of the ass, and of all the
beastathat ahall be in these tents, as this plagw.'!

a
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Verses 17-19 : '' And i t shall be, that whoso will
not come up of all the families of the earth unto Jerusalem, to worship the King, the Lord of hosts, even
n on them shall be no rain. And if the family of
J&ypt g o not up, and come no?, that h a w no rain;
there shall be the plague, wherewith the Lord will
s m t e the heathen that come not up to keep the feast
of tabernacles. This shall be the punishment of Egypt,
and the punishment of all nations that come not up to
keep the feast of tabernacles."
Vwses 3-11 : " Then shall the Lord go forth and
fight against those nations, as when he fought in the
day of battle. And his feet shall stand in that day
upon the hiount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem
on the east, and the Mount of Olives shall cleave in the
midst thereof toward tlie east and toward the west,
and there shall be a very great valley ; and half of the
mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of
it toward the south. And ye shall flee to the valle
of the mountains ; for the valley of the mountains shaE
reach i n t o Azal : yea, ye shall flee like as ye fled from
before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah, king of
Judah : and the Lord my God shall coine, and all the
mints with thee. Aud it shall come to
ill that
day, that the light shall not be clear nor dark : but it
shall be one day which shall be known to the Lord,
not day, nor night; but it shall comc to pass, that at
evening time it shall be light. And it yhdl be in that
da that living waters sl~allgo out from Jerusalem :
h a 6 of them toward the former sea, and half of them
toward the hinder sea : in summer and in winter shall
it be. And the Lord shall be Icing over all the earth ;
in that day shall there be one Lord, and his name one.
All the land shall be turned as a plain from Geba to
Rimmon, south of Jemsdern : and it shall be lifted up,
and inhabited in her place, from Benjamin's gate unto
the place of the first gate, unto the corner gate, and
from the tower of Hanancel unto the king's winepresses. And meu shall dwell in it, and there shall
8

be no more utter destruction ; but Jerusalem shall be
safely inhabited
V w 16 : L L And it shall come to vass that EVERY
ONE thd is kfi of all the nations which came again&
Jerusalem, shall even go up from year to year to worship the King, the Lord of hosts, and to keep the feast
of tabernaclee."
Verses 90-21 : "In that da shall there be u on
the bells of the horses, HOL~NESSUNTO T&P
LORD ; and the pots in the Lord's house shall be like
the bowls before the altar. Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be holineas unto the Lord of
hosts ; and all they that sacdice shall come.and take
of them, and seethe therein; and in that day there
hall be no more the Canaanits in the house of the
Lord of hosts. "

."

Harmony of Revelation lgth, 201h, 9lii
BY GPO. STORRS.

THERE
are many who suppose it is impossibleto understand the Book of Revelation. The reason of this
mainly is, I apprehend, because they suppose that it
must be interpreted in such a manner as to make the
events transpire in the same order, or succession, an
they find them written. In this way it is utterly impossible to give that book an interpretation. T o understand the words of the prophets, we must, in our
imagination, carry our minds back to the time when
they lived. They look down through the prophetic
glass and see future events passing before their eyes
often without regard to the precise period or order in
which they are to take place; and when they have
seen these events they frequently record each topic, or
subject of discourae, to its termanation, before the
take up another which transpired in the same p r i 4
or during wmo part of the name period, and wao a
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el event, though, in the record made of it, it folows after. By. not observing this fact, we are conF
etantly getting mto confusion, in our attempts to ex-

>

plain the prophecies ; and becoming bewildered, we
give u p in despair, and conclude none can understand
them. T h e principle to which I have called attention,
is overlooked, though it is a principle which we find
acted upon by historians. For example, see Mosheim's
Church History. H e first divides the history into
periods of a hundred years each. Then he takes u a
t o F i p e r h a p s 6 6 ~k p o s p r o w m a t s
o churci 99
-he traces that topic to the closcof that century;
then in t h e following chapter he takes up another topic
-perhaps '&The doctritte of the Church," which he
traces to the terminzon of the same period : thus each
n u c e d i n g chapter takes up a new topic, and yet
travels on through the =me centuy. Now, if, in reading Mosheim, you were to suppose, when you came
to the end of the first chapter, that the following one
must begin a new century, or period, because it
fol2ows the first, which closed at the end of the period
~t
treated of, you would commit just such an error a s
is committed i? the usual attempts at explaining the
prophecies, especially the book of Revelation. T h e
fact is, in that book we are carried down to the en2
seven or eight times at least: and in the 20th, 21st,
and 22d chapters several topics are introduced, v&.,
the rwrection-the judgment-the n m eahh--the new
J d e m , &c.; and y x a l l these topics belong to the
same period, or thousand years, and are events preGnted to John's mind at one and the saine time,
though recorded as if they followed each other in suca e ~ ~ ~ oThat
o . the " beloved city " was on earth when
Satan was loosed out of his prison, is clear from the
9th verse of the 20th chapter; and yet the descent of
that city upon the earth is not recorded till the commencement of the following chapter.
I will now try to give what I conceive to be a Aormany of the last part of the 19th chapter, with the 20th
and the first part of the 21st. T h a t the reader may

ree the beauty and force of this part of the word of the
Lord, I shall put down every word from the 11th v e w
of the 19th chapter to the eighth verse of the 21at
chapter; paying no attention to the present d i ~ a i o n
into chapters and verses, giving you the whole in paragra hs.
'LXnd I saw heaven opened, and behold, a whim
horse ; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful
and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and
make war. His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on
his head were many crowns : and he had a name written,-that no man h e w but he himself. And he was
clothed with a vesture dipped in blood : and his name
ie called T h e Word of God. And the armies which
were in heaven followed him upon white horses,
clothed in linen,, white and clean. And out of his
tnouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should
smite the nations: and he shall rule them with a rod
of iron : and he t r e d e t h the wine-press of the fierceness and wrath of A l m i ~ h t vGod. And he hath on
his vesture and on his tgig$ a name written, KING
O F K I N G S A N D LORD O F LORDS. And I saw
an angel standing in the sun : and he cried with a
loud voice, saying to all the fowls that fly in the midst
of heaven, Come, and gather yourselves together nnto
the supper of the great God : that ye ma eat the flesh
of kings, and the flesh of captains, andithe flesh of
mighty men, and the flesh of horses, and of them that
sit 011 them, and the flesh of all men, both free and
bond, both small and great. And I saw the beast,
and the kings of the earth, and their armies, gathered
together to make war against him that sat on the
horse, and against his army. And the beast was
taken, and with him the false prophet that wrought
miracles hefore him, with which he deceived them that
had received the mark of the beast, and them that
worsl~ippedhis image. These both were cast alive into
a lake of fire burning with brimstone. And the remnant were slain with the sword of him that sat upon
the horse, which sword proceeded out of his mouth:
and all the fowls were filled \kith thcir flesh.
-

-

'L And I saw an angel come down from heaven,
having the key of the bottomless pit and a great chain
in his hand. And he laid hold on the dragon, that old
serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound
him a thousand years, and cast him into the bottomless
pit, and shot him up, and set a seal upon him, that he
should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand
ears should be fulfilled ; and aRer that he must be
oosed a little season.
" And I saw thrones, and they sat u
n them, and
judgment was given unto them. ~ n d y s a wa greaf
whde throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face
the earth and heaven fled away; and there was no
place found for them. And I saw a new heaven and
a new earth : for the first heaven and first earth were
passed away, and there was no more sea. And I John
saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from
God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her
husband. And I heard a great voice out of heaven,
saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and
he will dwell with them, and they shall be his peo le
and God himself shall be with them, and be their &dl
And God shall wipe away all teari from their eyes : and
there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain ; for the formtrr things are passed away.
'& And I saw the souls of them that were beheaded
for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and
which had not worshipped the beast, neither had received his mark upon their forehead, or in their hands ;
and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand
years. Thii is the first resurrection : blessed and hol
is he which hath part in the first resurrection ; on sucg
the second death hath no power, but they shall be
priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him
a thousand ears. And I saw the dead, small and
great, stand gefore God ; and the books were opened ;
and another bonk was opened, which is the BOOK OP
L r m ; and the dead were judged out of those t h i n p
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which were written in the books, according to their
works.
" B u t the rest of the dead lived not A G A I N until
the thousand years mere finished; and [then] the sea
gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell
delivered up the dead which were in them. And
when the thousand years are ex ired Satan shall be
loosed out of his pnson, and shayl go out to deceive
the nations which are in the four quarters of the earth,
Gog and Magog, to gather them together to battle ;
the number of whom is as the sand of the s e a ; and
they went up on the breadth of the earth, and wmpassed the camp of the saints about, and the beloved
city ; and they were judged, every man according to
their works. And death and hell were cast into the
lake of fire : this is the second death ; and whosoeverwas not found written in the book of life was cast into
the lake of fire ; and fire came down from God out of
heaven and devoured them: and the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the Least and false prophet are, and shall
be tormented day and night forever and ever.
"And he that sat u on the throne said, Behold, I
make all thingsnew. Xnd he said unto me, Write, for
these words are true and faithful. And he said unto
me, I t is done. I am Alpha and Omega, tho beginnin and the end. I will give unto him the\ is athirst
of t i e fountain of the water of life freely. H e that
overcometh shall inherit all [these] things ; and I will
be his God, and he shall be my son. But the fearful,
and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderera,
and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolatere, and dl
liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth
with fire and brimstone; which [part] is the recond
death.''
This is what I conceive to be a harmony of this part
of Revelation. In this view all is plain.
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BY 0 E 0 . STORRI.

THE T W O WIT~~ESSES.
' 4 ANDthere was given me a reed like unto a rod :
and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and measure the
temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship
therein. But the court which is without the temple,
leave out, and measure it not; for it is given unto
the Gentiles ; and the holy city shall they tread under
foot forty and two months."
The angel." Whot angel ? Evidently the same
that John had described in the tenth chapter. What
angel was that? Read the first verse of that chapter.
"And I saw another might an el come down from
heaven, clothed with a cloud: anf a rainbow w a upon
his head, and his face was as it were the sun, and his
feet as pillars of fire." Compare thii deecri tion with
first chapter, 15th and 16th verses.
~ n d Phis feet
like,unto line brass, as if they burned in a furnace : and
his voice as the sound of many waters. And he had
in his right hand seven stars : and out of his mouth
went a sharp two-edged sword : and his countenance
was an the sun shineth in his strength."
This person all admit to be the Lord Jesus Christ.
Can there be any doubt as to the identity of the person
in the first chapter and the angel in the tenth? It
seems to me there can be none. T b same angel
commands John to " measure the temple of God," &c.
By the temple of God, though a reference is had to
the literal temple at Jerusalem, I understand the
church of God. See Ephesians ii. 19-22 : Now,
therefore, ye are no more strangers and foreigners,

but fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the h o w
hold of God ; and are built irpon the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the
chief corner stone ; in whom all the building fit1 framed together, groweth unto a holy temple in the %rd ;
in whom ye also are builded together, for a habitation
of God through the Spirit."
This temple was now to be measured. T h e idea of
measuring is to take the dimensions of a thing. This
must be done by some rule. T h e rule, by which to
nieasure the church of God, is the word of God. I n
this measurement, therefore, that which does not
comport with that rule will not come within the tem la
is the ' I outer court." !&he
-it is to be left out-it
courta of the temple, at Jerusalem, were three: the
first, called the court of the Gentiles, because the Gentiles were allowed to enter so fa^ and no farther : they
were not o the Jews, though they came to the m e
temple.
ey were properly representatives of nominal rofessors of Chrietianity, as the Jews were of
real ehristians.
John is not to measure the nominal professors of
religion, as they come not within the lrue church, and
will be the greatest persecutors of that church-treading
it " under foot " for a specified period. T h e phrase
'I holy city"
is used by the Revelator to denote the
true church, or its habitation. See chap. xxi. 2, and
xxii. 19. T h e real church of God was to be trodden
under foot, by these Gentiles, in a peculiar sense, " 43
months." I have shown, in my exposition of Daniel
7th chap., that " 4'2 months," in prophetic language,
is 1260 years ; and this treading under foot of the holy
city exactly corresponds with the time given to the
" little horn ' I that " made war with the saints."
By
the Gentiles, then, treading the holy city under foot,
we can understand nothing else than the terrible havoc
the papal church has made of the true church of God;
which bloody work lasted from A. D. 538 to 1798, a t
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which the popes had carried on their war a ainist dinw n t e n for I260 years, was abolished.
that
period, the 'true church has been free from the civil
despotism of Papac
Verse 3 : LIAnd{will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand two hcndred and threescore days, clothed in sackcloth."
Here I would remark, first-The
same period is
occupied by the prophecy of these two witnesses in
sackcloth, that the holy city is trodden under foot;
and this appears to mark the periods as identical.
Let us now inquire-Whose
witnesses are these?
"My two witnesses," says the speaker. W h o is the
Lord Jesus Christ, a s
speaker ! " T h e angel "-the
I have already shown.
W h a t is a witness? It is one who gives testimony.
Testimony is oral-that is, a witness testifies td what
he knows, by word of m u t h - o r it is written; this
last kind of testimony, in some cases, is stronger than
oral. F o r example: You may produce twenty permns, in court, to prove my indebtedness to you, but
if I can produce a receipt, in your hand-writing, that I
have paid the alleged debt, your twenty witnesses fall
before it, and their entire testimony is outweighed by
thi one witness.
The witnesses spoken of in the verse under consideration, are Christ's. Let us then inquire who are his
itoo witnesses. Observe, they are not two of his witnesses ; but emphatically, " my T W O witnemes." I t
would not, therefore, be proper to call them men,
though men are sometimes called the Lord's witnesses. Let us now look at John v. 31-34,36-39
: '& If
I hear witness of myself, my witness is not true.
There is another that beareth witness of me, and I
know that the witness which he wimesaeth of me is
true. Y e sent unto John, and he bare witness unto
the truth. But I receive not testimonyfrom man; but
these things I say that ye might be saved. But I have
a greater witness than that of John : for the works
which the Father hath given me to finish, the same
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works that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father
hath sent me. And the Father himself, which hath
sent me? hath horneywitness of me. Y e have neither
heard his voice at any time, nor seen his shape. And
e have not his word abiding in you; for whom he
l a t h sent, him ye believe not. Search the Srriptured,
for in them ye think e have eternal life : and they
are L e y which TES-&FY O F ME."
Do we not here find one of Christ's witnesses?
namely, the Old Testament Scriptures. Let us now
see if we can find the other. See Matt. xxiv. 14 :
'I And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in
all the world, for a W I T N E S S unto all nations."
I s not this the other witness of Christ? And if s 4
are not the Old and Nezo Testaments the ' I two w i t
nesses" in question? But again,
V m e 4 : "These are the two olive-trees, and the
two candlesticks standing before the God of the
earth."
Where do we find these two olive trees? See Zech.
iv. 2 - 4 : And [the angel] said unto me, W h a t seest
thou ? And I said, I have looked, and behold, a candlestick, all of gold, with a bowl upon the top of it, and
his seven lamps thereon, and seven pipes to the seven
lamps, which are upon the top thereof: and two olzvetrees by it, one upon the right side of the bowl, and
the other upon the left side thereof. S o I answered
and syake to the angel that talked with me, saying,
W h a t are these things, my lord? Then the angel
that talked with me answered and said unto me,
Knowest thou not what these be? And I said, No, my
lord. Then he answered and s ake unto me, saying,
THIS IS T H E W O R D O F T ~ LORD
E
unto Zerubbabel, saying, Not b might, nor by power, but by my
Spirit, saith the L o r J o f hosts."
Here, then, we are told that the two olive-trees are
the word of the Lord. T h e Revelator says, '' My
two witnesses are the two olive-trees." Let us now
look at 1 Kings vi. 23-28 : And within the oracle,
he made two cherubim8 of oliae-tree, each ten cubits

.

high. A n d five cubita was the one wing of the
cherub, and five cubits the other wing of the cherub :
f m n t h e uttermost part of the one wing unto the uttermod part of the other were ten cubits. And the
other cherub was ten cubits : both the cherubims were
of one measure and one size. T h e height of the one
cherub was ten cuhits, and so was it of the other
cherub. And he set the cherubims within the inner
g sthe cherhouse ; and they stretched forth the w i ~ ~ of
u b i m ~ ,so that the wing of the one touched the one
wall, and the wing of the other cherub touched the
other wall ; and their wings touched one another in
the midst of the house. And he overlaid the chembims with gold."
Compare this with Exodus xxxvii. 6-9 : I t And he
made the mercy-seat of pure gold ; two cubits and a
half was the length thereof, and one cubit and a
half the breadth thereof. And he made two cherubim
of gold, beaten out of one piece made he them, on the
two ends of-the mercy-seat ; one cherub on the end
on this side, and another cherub on the other end on
that side ; out of the mercy-seat made he the cherubims on the two ends thereof. And the cherubim
spread out their wings on high, and covered with their
wings over the mercy-seat, with their faces one to
another ; even to the mercy-seat-ward were the face8
of the cherubims."
I t would seem, then, that the "two olive-trees"
and the two cl~erubiins" were the same, and represent the word of the Lord." Their position is worthy of notice. They stand one on each side of the
" mercy-seat," looking inuiards and downwards upon
that seat. Does that mercy-seat represent Christ?
S o all Christians seem to admit. T h e cherubims, one
on the left hand, with his outer wing touching the
wall and his inner wing reaching to the mercy-seat
while he is looking down upon that seat, denoting
that the Old Testament begins at the beginning of the
world, looking to Christ to come, and, extending to,
that period, is a witneas for Christ, iesfifying of him :
'&
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the other cherub stands on the right side of the mercyeeat ; its inner win extending to the mercy-seat, and
its outer wing reacbng to the other wall, denoting that
the New Testament begins at Christ, or the mercyseat, and extends down to the everlasting kin dom of
God, but is constantly looking to Christ. 'fhus the
two cherubim are at perfe'ct agreement, as indicated
by their being of " one size and one measure." A
beautiful harmon and ameement is found to exist
throughout the dld m d Ren Testaments; a beauty
that can only be seen by a careful comparing of the
one with the other. He, therefore, that rejects either,
or exalts one above the other, breaks the harmony and
introduces confusion into the testimony of Christ's two
w i t n e w , and thereby "hurts" them. Let all who
would be guided aright, examine these two witnesses
together. There are too many who seem to think
that the New Testament supersedes the Old : this is
a most fatal error. Those who do this, act as foolishly
as the mariner who should cast away his rudder because he has a compass.
But again ; these two w i t n e ~ e sare '' the twocandlesticks standing before the God of the whole earth."
For an account of the candlestick made by Moses see
Exodus xxv. 31, and onward. Our Saviour saith,
Matt. v. 15 : 'L Neither do men light a candle, and put
i t under a bushel, but on a candlestick : and it giveth
light unto all that are in the house."
The Psalmist says, Ps. cxix. 130,
T h e entrance of thy toord iveth light." Again, in the 105th
word is a lamp [margin, and&]
verse, he says, ''
unto my feet," &c. I t seems, then, that the candlestick is a representation of God's word. Zechariah
sees one-the Old Testament ; John has two brought
to his consideration, viz., the Old and Nero.
Let us now look at the clothing of the two witnessea
-"sackcloth " for 42 months."-Saclicloth indicates a state of mourning. See Isa. xxii. 12 : "And
in that day did the L o r d God of hosts call to weeping,
and to mourning, and to baldnew, and to girding with
eaokoloth."
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Did the two witnesses o into such a state! They
did. About the year A.
538, the Greek and Latin
languagm ceased to be spoken in- Italy. T h e Scriptures were written in those languages, and the Romish
priesthood prohibited their translation for the use of
the people. T h u s the w.itnesses were hid from the
common people, and their testimony was corrupted by
the pretended interpreters. In other words, the two
witnesses went into their " sackcloth" state.
Vmse 5 : LLAndif any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devonreth their enemies : and if any nlan hurt them, he mudt in this manner be killed. "
Compare this with Jer. v. 1 4 : &'Wherefore, thus
saith the Lord God of hosts, Because ye speak t h
word, behold, I will make my words in thy mouth fire,
and this people wood, and it shall devour them." See
Num. xvi. 35 : "And there came out a fire from the
Lord, and consumed the two hundred and fifty men
that offered incense." 'I'hey " hurt " the word of the
Lord by acting contrary to ita requirements.--See
Rev. xxii. 18, 19: & ' For I teatify unto every man
that heareth the words nf the prophecy of this hook,
if any man &all add unto these things, God shall add
unto him the plagues that are written in thin hook ;
arld if any man shall take away from the words of the
book of this prophecy, God shall take away hip-part
out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and
from those rhinga which are written in this book."
Men hurt the word of the Lord by adding to it or
taking from it ; and those that do so, knowingly, or
frum love to sin, or opposition to ita requirements, will
be " killcd," or " devoured" by the word, or witnesscs ; or, -rdin
to their testimony.
Vmse 6 : " &em hare power to shot heaven, that
it rain not in the days of their prophecy : and have
power over waters to turn them to blood, and to smite
the earth with all plagues, as often as they will."
Here ia an evident allueion to Elijah, 1 Kinga xvii.
1: And Blijah the 'rishbito, who wan of tho inhabi-
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tants of Gihad, said unto Ahab, A s the Lord God of
Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be
dew nor rain these ears but according to my word ;"
and to Moses, E X O ~ U S vi;. 19 : L L And the Lord spake
unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, take thy rod and stretch
out thy hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their
strean~s,upon their rivers, and upon all their pooh
of water, that they may become blood : and that there
Inay be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, both
i n vessels of wood and in vessels of stone."
T h e judgments threatened by the mouth of these
two witnesses will as certainly come upon individuals
and nations, as drought and blood followed the words
of Elijah and Moses. It will be vain, therefore, for
any man or body of men to think to escape those
judgments by a war on the truths of the Bible; for
what tile witnesses have spoken, will surely come to
pass. The plagues written in God's word will be inflicted, let men scoff as they may.
Verses 7 and 8 : " And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of
the bottomless pit shall make war against them, and
shall overcome them, and kill them. And their dead
bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which
spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our
Lord was crucified."
'' When they shall have jinished their testimony"
-that is, "in sadtdoth;" or, as the original signifies,
when they are LLjinishing," k c . , just as they are
coming to the termination of their sackcloth state. A
" beast," in prophecy, denotes a kingdom or power.
See Dan. 7th chap. 17th and 23d verses. T h e quemtion now arises, when did the sackcloth state of the
witnesses close ? and did such a kingdom 3s dencribed make war on them a t th8 time spoken of? If wn
are correct in fixing upon A. D. 538 as the time of
the comnlencement of the sackcloth state ; 42 months,
being 1260 prophetic days, vr years, would bring us
down to A. I). 1798. About thie time, then, did
euch a kingdom ss d w r i b e d appear and make war on
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them! &'c. Mark,-this beast, or kingdom, is out
of the bottomless pit-no
foundation-an atheistical
wer--" spiritually Egypt." See Ex. r. 2 : And
&araoh said, W h o is the Lord, that I should obey
his m i c e to let I s m 1 go! I know not the Lord, neither will I let Israel go."
Here is atheism. Did an kin dom, about 1708,
manifest the same spirit? J e s , fiance-she denied
the being of God, in her national capacity, and made
war on the L L Monarchy of Heaven."
" Spiritually "
this power I L is called Sodom." What was the characteristic sin of Sodom ? Lirentiousness. Did France
have this character? She did,-fornication
was established by lalo during the period spoken of. L L Spiritually" the place was I L where our Lord was crucxfied." W a s this true in France ? I t was, in more
senses than one. Fivst, in 1579 a plot was laid in
France to destroy all the pious Huguenots ; and in one
night, Jifhj thousand of them were murdered in cold
blood, and the streets of Paris literally ran with blood.
T h n s our Lord was I L spiritually crucified" in his
members. Again; the watck-word and motto of the
French Infidels was, '& CRUSH T H E W R E T C H ;"
meaning Christ. T h u s it may be truly said, 'I where
our Lord was crucified." T h e very spirit of the ' L bottomless pit" was poured out in that wicked nation.
But did France 'I make war " on the Bible ? S h e
did ; and in 1793 a decree passed the French Assembly, forbidding the Bible, and under that decree, the
Bibles were gathered and burned, and every possible
mark of contempt heaped upon them, and all the institutions of the Bible abolished ; the Sabbath wan
blotted out, and every tenllr day substituted for m ~ r t h
and profanit
Baptisrn and the communion were
abolished. $he being of God was denied ; and death
ronounced to be an eternal sleep. T h e Goddess of
beason was set up, in the person of a vile woman,
and publicly worshipped. Surely here is a power
that exactly answem the prophecy. But let ua examine this p o ~ n still
t further,

Verse 9 : And they of the people, and kindreds,
and tongues, and nations, shall sea their dead bodies
three days and half, and shall not suffer their dead
bodies to be put in graves."
T h e langua e of thia verse denotes the feelings of
other nations t a n the one committing the outrage on
the witnesses. They would see what war infidel
France had made on the Bible, but would not be led,
nationally, to engage in the wicked work, nor suffer
the murdered witnesses to be buried, or put out of
aight among themselves, though they lay dead three
days and a half, that is, three years and a- half, in
France. No, this very attempt of France served to
arouse Christians e v e r r h e r e to put forth a new exertion in behalf of the ible, as we shall presently see.
Verse 10 : " And they that dwell upon the earth
shall re'oice over them, and make merry, snd shall
send
one to another, because these two prophet.
tormented them that dwell on the earth."
This denotes the joy those felt who hated the Bible,
or were tormented by it. Great was the joy of infidels everywhere, for a while. But " the triumphing
of the wicked is short ;" so was it in France ; for their
war on the Bible and Christianity had well nigh swallowed them all up. They set out to destroy Christ's
" t w o witnessea," but they filled France with blood
and horror, so that they were horror-struck at the result of their wicked deeds, and .were glad to remove
their impious hands from the Bible.
V i s e 11 : " And after three days and a half, the
Spirit of life from God entered into them, and they
stood upon their feet ; and great fear fell upon them
which saw them."
In 1793, the decree passed the French Aesembly
suppressing tho Bible. Just three yeara after, a reaolution was introduced into the Assembly going to supersede the decree, and giving toleration to the Scrip
tures. That resolution lay on the table six month,
when it was taken up, and passed without a diesenting
vote. Thus, in just three years and a half, the wit
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neseas '' stood upon their feet, and great fear feIl u p
on them that saw them." Nothing but the appalling
results of the rejection of the Bible, could have induced France to take its hands off these witnesses.
Verse 12 : " And they heard a great voice from
heaven, saying unto them, Come up hither. And they
ascended up to heaven it1 a cloud, and their enemies
beheld them."
" Ascended u
to heaven." T o understand this
greatness
erpreshion, see h n i e l iv. 22 : b 6
grown, and remheth unto h v e n . " Here We see that
the expression signifies great exaltation. Have the
Scriptures attained to such a state of exaltation as
here indicated, since France made war upon them?
They have. Shortly after, the British Bible Society
was organized ; then followed the American Bible Society, and these, with their almost 'innumerable auxiliaries, scattering the Bible everywhere. The Bible
has been translated into nearly 900 different languages, since that period, that it was never in before ; and
then the improvements in paper-making and printing,
within the last forty years, have given a power in
scattering Bibles unparalleled.
T h e Bible has been aent to the destitute, literally,
by shiploads. One vessel carried out from England
fifty-nine tons of Bibles for the emancipated slaves in
the West Indies. T h e Bible has had almost all clrrseea in community engaged, either directly or indirectly,
in sending it abroad. T h e Bible has risen to be re~9
by almost every one, whether saint or sinner.
he ~nfidelis ashamed to speak against that book in
deaent cbmpany : he must go to the grogshop, or
some other place of infamy, if he expects to have
hearers to his mad frothings against the Bible. I t b
exalted as above all price, and aa the most invaluable
Wensing of God to man, next to his Son, and as the
lorious testimony concerning that Son. Yes, the
!
hptures may tmly be said to be exalted to heaven in a cloud," a doud being an emblem of heavenly
dignity.

.
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Fare 13 : And the same. hour, [period or time,]
was there a great earthqnake, [renolurion,] and a tenth
part of the city fell. What city! See chap. xvii.
And the tooinan which thou sawest, is that
[kingdoms]
of the earth." That city Ls the Po$ &oan power.
France is one of the " ten horns" that gave " their
power and stren
unto the [popall beast ; or is one
'of the ten kingI:s
that ~ m s pout of the westen
empire of Rome, as indicated by the ten toes of NebDaniel's ten-horned beast, and
uchadnezaar's im
n. . France,then, was a tenth
John's ten-horned&
part of the city ;" and was one of the strongest minlsters cf Papd vengeance; but in this revolution it
" fell," and with it fell the last ad messenger of Papal fury. " And in the earthquake were slain of men
[margin, nonrer of men, or TITLES of men] seven thousand." France made war, in her revolution of 1798
and onward, on all titles and nobility. It is said, by
those who have examined the French records, that
just seven thousand titles of men were abolished in
that revoiution. " And the remnant were aftiighted,
and gave glory to the God of heaven." Their Goddishonoring and heaven-defying work filled France
with such ecenes of blood, carnage, and horror, as
made even the Infidels themselves tu tremble and
stand aghast, and the " remnant," that escaped the
horrors of that hour, '' gave glory to God," not willingly, but the God of heaven c a d this " wrath of
man to praise him," by giving all the world to sea,
that those who make war on heaven, make graves for
themselves : thus glory redounded to God by. the very
means that wicked men employed
to tarnish that
- 18:

"

gtwt city which reigneth over the kin

glory-

I will here introduce an extract, on the French
Revolution, from Dr. Croly, a minister of the Chureh
of England. He says :
" France, from the commencement of the Papal muremacy, had been the chief champion of the pope; BO early as the ninth century, had given it um-
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p o d dominion ; a d continued, through d l sgss,fully
to merit the title o f LEldest Son of the Charch.' Bat
Fmma had reoeived in tnrn the fatal legacy of permeation. From the time of the Albiinses, thmu
the ware of the League, and the struggles of t e
Protestant Church during the seventeenth century,
closing with its ruin, by the revocation of the edict
of Nantea, in 1685, the history of France was written
on every page with the blood of the Reformed. Frequently contesting the pereonal claime of the popes to
authority, but submissively bowing down to the dochinee, ceremonial, and principles of Rome, h c e
wm the most eager, rmtlees, and ruthless of all the
ministers of Papal vengeance.
" In a moment all thm submission was chan ed into
the direst hoetilit)r. At the exact cloae of e prophetic period, in 1793, the 196Othpear from the blrth
, a -power n e w t i all e es
of th~-PapaL
mddenly stad=ng
nations: an h l d e l 4emocrac ! Fmnce, rendin away her ancient robes
of loyaiy and laws, stood gefore mankind a spectacle
of naked crime. And, as if to. strike the lesson of
min deeper into the minds of all, on the very eve of
this overthrow, the French monarchy had been the
most flourishing of continental Europe-the acknowledged leader in manners, arts, and arms-unrivalled
in the brilliant frivolities which fill so large a space in
the hearts of mankind-its
language universal-its
mtlnence boundless--its polity the centre round which
the European sovereignties perpetually revolved-its
literature the fount from which all nations ' in their
golden urns drew light.' Instantly, an by a single
Mow of the divine wrath, the land was covered m t h
civil slaughter. Every star of her littermg firmament was shaken from ita sphere; ! e r throne wm
-bed into duet ; her chureh of fo thousand clergy was wattered, exiled, ruined ; al the bonds and
uea which once compacted her with the generropean commonwealth, were hnret asunder, and
cost wide for s conspiracy against mankind. Stilt
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there was to be a deepor oelebration of the mystery
of evil. The spirit which had filled and tortured
every limb of France with rebellion to man, now pot
forth a fiercer malice,and blasphemed. Hostility wse
declared against all that bore the name of religion.
By an act of which history, in all its depths and recesses of national guilt, had never found an example
-a crime too blind for the blindest ages of barbarism,
and too atrocious for the hottest corruptions of the
pagan world, France, the leader of civilized Europe,
publicly pronounced that there was no God. The decree was rapidly followed by every measure which
could make the blas hemy practical and national.
The municipality of !ark, the virtual government,
proclaimed, that as they had defied earthly monarchy,
' they would now dethrone the monarchy of heaven.'
On the 7th of November, 1793, Gobet, the Bishop of
Park,attended by his vicars general, entered the hall
of the legislature, tore off his ecclesiastical robes,
and abjured Christianit declaring that '.the only religion thenceforth s h o u r ~be the religion of liberty,
equality, and morality.' His language was echoed
with acclamation. A still more consummate blasphemy was to follow. Within a few days after, the municipalit presented a veiled female to the asaembly
aa the eoddeaa of Reason, with the fearful words,
' There is no God ; the worship of Reason shall e x i ~ t
in his stead.' The assembly bowed before her and
worshipped. She was then borne in triumph to the
oathedral of Paris, placed on the high altar, and worshipped b the ubhc authorities and the people. T h e
name of &e ca%edral uaa thenceforth the Temple of
Reaeon. Atheism was enthroned. Treason to the
majesty of God had reached its height. No more
giganQc insult could be hurled against heaven.
" But persecution had still its work. All the churcher of the republic were closed. All the rites of religion were forbidden. Baptism and the communion
were to be administered no more. The seventh day
wan to be no longer sacred, but a tenth was substituted,
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and on that day a public orator was appoifited to read
s discourse on the wisdom of Atheism. The reign
of the demon was now resistless. While TToltaire
and Marat (infidelity and massacre personified) were
raised to the honors of idolatry, the tombs of the
kings, warriors, and statesmen of France were torn
open, and the relics of men, whose names were a national glory, tossed about in the licentious sport of the
populace. Immortality was publicly pronoanced a
dream ; and on the gates of the cemeteries was written, ' Death is an eternal sleep !' In this general
outburst of frenzy, all the forms and feelings of religion, true or false, were alike trodden under the feet
of the multitude. T h e Scriptures, the lamps of the
holy place, had fallen in the general fall of the temple.
But they mere not without their peculiar indignity.
T h e copies of the Bible were publicly insulted ; they
were contemptuously burned in the havoc of the reli
gious libraries. In Lyons, the capital of the south,
where Protestanism had once erected her especial
church, and where still a remnant worshipped in ita
mius, an ass was actually made to drink the wine
out of the communion cu and was afterwards led in
ublic procession througp the streeta, dragging the
bible at ita heels. T h e example of these horrors
stimulated the daring of infidelity in every part of the
continent. France, always modelling the mind of
Europe, now still more powerfully impressed her image, while every nation was beginning to glow with
fies like her own. Recklessness, licentiousness, and
blasphemy were the characters and credentials by
which the leaders of overthrow, in every land, ostentatiously proceeded to make good their claims to
French regeneration. T h e Scriptures, long lost to
the people in the whole extent of Romish Christendom, were now still more decisively undone. No effort was made to reinstate them, by the Romish
Church. T h u s spake the prophocy, ' They shall lie
in the street of the great city.' "
Now let me ask my reader, Have we made a right

application of this portion of the word of the Lord? If
so, where are we now in rophetic history ? Mark.
T h e tremendous scenes in $ranee close up the second
wo. Verse 14 : '' The second wo is past." T h a t
is, the second wo trumpet, which was the s h t h trumpet in the series. If we are correct in the interpretation of this chapter, we are past the sixth trumpet
and second wo ! What follo~~s?--I17L L BEIIOLD."
Mark i t 4 not deceioed-0 hear-see-l~sten,
all
ye ends of the earth-'' Behold, the thtrd r o [the luf]
cometh QUICKLY."
Where are we now? Looking for a " temporal millennium ! ! !" a thousand years of " p a c e and safety ! !" 0 that the thunder of the midnight cry might
wake up such soula. Once more let me utter the angel's cry, " Behold, the third too cometh quackly."
Verses 16 to 18 : " And the seventh angel sounded ;
and there were great voices in heaven, saying, T h e
kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of
o w Lord, and of his Christ ; and he shall reign forever and ever. And the four and twenty elders which
sat before God on their seats, fell upon their facea,
and worshipped God, saying, W e give thee thanks, 0
Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to
come; because thou bast taken to thee thy great
power, and hast reigned. And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead,
that they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give
reward unto thy servanta the prophets, and to the
saints, and them that fear thy name, small and great ;
and shouldest destmy them which destroy [margin' w m p t '] the earth."
T h e seventh an el, then, will quickly " soundthen the wicked wif be '' destroyed," not " ronuerted ,'
-then the dead are to be "judged "-then the " saints"
are to be " rewarded "-then will the kingdoms of this
world become the kingdom of o w Lord, and his
Christ, and he shall reign for e m arid ever. Then
will the stone have smitten the " image u on hisJed,"
dashed in
and ell the kingdoms of this earth will
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oieces. Then will the saints of the Most Hieh take
ihe kingdom and posseas it forever, even FOR'EVER
AND E V E R .
O m y fellow-men, I bewech you awake, awalrr,
A W A K E , before that glorious day to aainte, but
dreadful, awfuUy dreadful day to sinners overtake you.
In the name of the Lord, I beseech you, awake. 0 ye
ministers of Christ, awake. Souls are looking up to
you for direction at this hour. If you by a word, a
look, or a gesture, seem but to say, '' it is all moond i n e , humbuggey;" or anything by which your
hearers can infer that you think they have no cause of
alarm, you may peril their souls, and their blood may
be required at ,your hands. You do not know that ~t
will not come this year. Many of you say, yourselves,
'' N o man knoweth the day nor the hour." Then
you do not know that it will not come this year. 1pm
you, then, don't strengthen the hands of the
0 remember " the third wo cometh quickly."
Sinner, fly to Christ-the storm will soon f'all4
storm before which you will be as incapable of standing as " stubble " before the devouring fire. May the
Ilord incline your heart to heed the warning.
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Exposition of Matthew, 24th Chapter.
INcontemplating this chapter our minds are apt to
be biased by our previous modes of thinking. We
seem to soppose that the disciples, in their inquiry, in
the third verse, underatood that Jerusalem was to be
destroyed before the end of tire world, as much as though
it was an historical fact at the time. T o my mind, it
is clear that they had no idka that " t k temple " wan
to be destroyed prior to the coming of Chriat at the
end of the world. T h e previous chapter cloaes by our
Saviour proclaiming hisfutwe coming ; and aa he departed out of the temple, hi dimiples called his attention to tRe building8 of the temple. H e telle theta-

-"

~ e S shall
e not be leR one stme upon another, that
ohall not be thrown down." This ex ression could
convey no idea to the minds of the discipfes of what we
of Je~ualm,"as an event diaeall "the dert-ion
connected with hie second coming. Let us considerhe had, just before leaving the temple, spoken of his
eoming ;as he leaves the temple, he speaks of its actter
demolition. The most natural idea to the minds of the
disciples, must be that their Master spoke of the overthrow of those building~at the pd of the world, when
he would wme a ain In this view, it appears to me,
t p r t i m (for f c o ~ i d ethe
r question one) was asked,
hen shall these things be, and what shall be the
sign of thy coming, and of the end of the tuorld?"
" These thingsw--what THINGS?
Christ's wnaing
and the end of tbe world ; to which time, it seems to
me, they supposed our Saviour referred, in speaking
of the destruction of the temple.
The point, therefore, on which they wanted information was about their Lord's coming and the end of
tbe world. Our Saviour commences a connected chain
' of eventa which were to reach from that generation tb
his coming in the clouds of heauen. From the fourth
to the fourteenth verse, he gives them a kind of general
descri tion, or synopis, of events to take place at no
very &ant period after his leaving tbem.
Vcrse 4 : " Jesus said unto them, Take heed that no
mzn deceive you." He would have them on their
guard against deception : knowing the temptations
they would have, from the tribulations they were to
paw through, to accept of some deliverer who might
profas to come in Christ's name, to lead them out of
their troubles.
Vme 5 ; " For many shall come in my name, sayin
I am Christ, and shall deceive many." Many su%
did arise.
verse^ 6 and 7 : Here w Lord tells his followers of
&c., and cautions them against being ''troubled."
wara did m m e - J e r u u b m was dmtmyed in
one of the @t, if not vory$rst of thwe ware ; and
,
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by these wars the Roman empire itself was divided
into ten kingdoms, according to Daniel's p~ophecy,
chap. vii. 24 : " T h e ten horns out of this kingdom are
ten kings [kingdoms] that shall arise." All this took
place before "the end cam" to paganism, or the
'I daily,"
as Daniel calls it.
Verse 9 : "Then shall they deliver yo11 up to be
afflicted, and shall kill you," &c. " TXen"-when ?
Wh?e these commotions are going on in the Roman
emplre.
Verse 10 : " Then shall many be offended, [stumbled,
apostatize,] and shall betray one another, and shall
hate one another."
I t does not come within my design to show mticuIurly how this pro hecy was fully accomplishe8 under
heathen or pagan Lome. All acquainted with history
know it was fulfilled to the very letter,; and it is s u p
posed that not less than three millions of Christians
suffered death under that persecuting power.
Verse 11 : And many false prophets [teachers]
shall arise, and shall deceive many." T h e history of
the church shows that many such teachers did arise a t
the period here indicated.
Verse 12 : And because iniquit shall abound, the
love of many s h d l wax cold." &hen Christianity
became, by profession, the religion of the Roman
empire, then the church was corrupted by a worldly
policy, and the introduction of heathen customs into
their religious services, so that iniquity abounded,
and the love of many waxed cold; then 6ame the
I' falling away,"
spoken of by Paul, 2 Theas. ii. 3 ;
thus preparing the way for the appearing of the ' I man
nPsin."
-J

k

Verse 13 : " But he that shall endure unto the end
death--see Rev. ii. lo,] the same shall be saved."
he trials of those days should be severe, but faithfulnms " unto death" should be rewarded with 'I a
crmon of I@.''
Verse 14 : And this gospel of the kingdom shall be
10
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preached in all the world for a wfrness unto all nations ;
and then shall the end come."
T h e inquiry arises-The end of w h t ! Some say,
the end of the Jewish economy, or of their nalionality ;
others say, the end of the world. I cannot adopt the
first position ; because, it appears to me, our Saviour
was speaking of a n end that waa to come after a
bloody persecution of his followers, and a fallang away
in consequence of the abounding of iniquity, verse
l2,] and not that only, but also of m a n y w a a . hhesa
things did not all take place before the destruction of
Jerusalem. If I am not much mistaken, the first war,
of any importance, after our Saviour, was that in
which Jerusalem was destroyed ; and the Saviour told
his disciples that the end was " not yet" when those
wars commenced. See verse 6.
I cannot adopt the interpretation, that the end
s ken of in the 14th verse is the end of the world.
that that interpretation is an objection to the end
of the world being now at hand, as some suppose, but
because, if that construction is true, the world should
have come to an end long ago. T h e apostle, in his
Epistle to the Romans, x. 16, says, ' & They have not
all obeyed the gospel ;" and adds, 18th verse, " I say,
Have they not heard? Yes,verily, their sound went
into all the earth, and their words unto the a d s of rhe
world." Compare this with Acts ii. 1 - 4 : " And
when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were
all with one accord in one place. And suddenly there
came a sound from heaven, as of a rushing mighty
wind, and it filled all the house where they were sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven tongues
like as of lire, and it sat upon each of them. And they
were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to
speak with other tongues, ru, the Spirit gave them
utterance. And there were dwelling at Jerusalem
Jews, devout men, O U T O F EVERY NATION
U N D E R HEAVEN." T h u s it was true that the
mnnd went into allthe earth, and their words unto the
en& of the world, in the days of the apostles. And
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agctin, in Coloqsiana i. 5 , 6 : " T h e truth of the gospel,
wh~ch is come unto you, as it is in ad the toorld."
And again, a t the 23d verse : " If ye continue in the
faith, grounded and settled, and be not moved away
from the hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, and
which was eaehed to evey creature undw heaven;
whereof I, G u l , am made a minister." T o my mind,
it seems next to impossible ~CI reconcile this testimony
of the apostle with the idea that the gospel has not,
hundreds of years ago, been "preached in all the
world for a witness unto all nations." Hence, 1 an.
compelled to look for some other interpretation of the
14th verse. T h e '' end " of something is spoken of
in that verse, which, it would seem, w-as brought
about by the agency of the gospel. By the preach~ng
of the gospel of the kingdom in all the world for a witness, or testimony, some kind of a change or revolution
was to be effected that should bring an "end" to
somethin
T h e inquiry r e t u r n e w h a t is that something? fn my opinion, it was that pwseeuting power
of which the Saviour had spoken in the previous
verses; in other words, it was Pagan Rome, pa anism, or the same power called by Daniel c L & ~

.

)

DAILY."
Let us see if we can determine what we are to un-

derstand by the " d 4 sacrifice," spoken of in Daniel
8th, l l t h , and 12th. I t will be seen by a reference
to those chapters, that the word '' sacrijke," connected
with "daily," is in italics, and therefore is not in the
original text, but has been supplied by our translators.
T h e expression in those texts is perfect without the
supplied word, and the sense much clearer. T h e
text, Dan. viii. 13, is simply the daily, and the
transgression of desolation:" and in the l l t h chap.
31st verse, it is, " They shall take away the dail ,and
they shall place the abomination that maketh desofate."
This language shows that '' the daily" is a daily or
conlinuul abonrinatwn, or desolatin power, that should
desolate the people and church of &od till it was taken
" mony," and that then should come up another abo~n-
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ination to take its place, sti3l more desolating : then,
in the 12th chap. 11th verse, the t i m i given us from
the taking away of the daily " to set up [as the margin
has it] the abomination that maketh desolate," and
that time carries us to the taking ' L away the dominion"
[Dan. vii. 261 of this last aborn~nation.
That these things do not relate to anything done by
Antiochus Epiphanes, is certain froill the fact that
Antiochus died 164 years before our Lord's birth, and
Christ directed his followers to look for the " abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel,:' as stdl
future.
Some tell us the '' daily " is the daily sacrifice of
the Jews, which was taken away at. the destruction of
Jerusalem. If so, can they tell what event took
place answering to the 1290*days, which, if understood a s literal days, can be made to agree with no
event? Then it is added, " Blessed is he that waiteth
and cometh to the 1335 days." W h a t took place
then? Nothing that marks that as a peculiar period.
I t was at the end of those days that Daniel was to
stand in hia lot, or have his resurrection. Did he have
it 1335 days after the destruction of Jerusalem? If
the days stand for years, what event, answering to the
prophecy, took place 1290 years from the cessation of
the Jewish sacrifices? I t w a s in the darkness of Papal
Rome. Did Daniel have his resurrection under the
dark reign of Papacy? W e have nothing in history
to show that anything took place at the end of those
da s if reckoned from Jerusalem's destruction.
k e are now led to inquire what ' l daily " it was
that was '' taken away." I answer, it appears to me,
clearly, it was the daily or continual abomination of
p a g a n h , which oppressed the people and church of
God till it was " taken out of the u7af;;" which event,
it seems, from Gibbon's History of ome, took place
about A. D. 508, when Vitalian, a Gothic chieftain,
with an army of Huns and Bulgarians, declared themselves the champions of the Catholic faith." Thus an
end came to pagan sacrifices at Rome, or paganism

.
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was '' taken out of the way " and no longer " hindered " the revelation of the " man of sin," or abomination that maketh desolate," i. e., Papaq. What
event transpired 1290 days from the takmg away of
paganism, or the "daily," in 508' 1290 yem from
that time, viz., in 1798, Berthier, a French general,
entered Rome, deposed the Pope, abolished the J u 6
tinian code of laws, under which the Pope had carried
on his " w a r with the saints" for 1260 years, and
gave to Italy a republican form of government, camed
the Pope captive to France, where he died in 1799 :thus was the I' dmninwn I ' of Papacy taken " away,
to consume and dratroy unto the end." See Dan.
vii. 26. The 1335 days, or years, from the taking
away of '' the daily " in 508, carry us down to 1843,
when Daniel, with all the saints, will stand in thkr
lot, a. e., will be raised from the dead.
l L The daily," then, and 'I the abomination of deaolation," are two desolating powers acting against the
people and c h u r ~ hof God. An end comes to one, and
then the other comes up in its place.
The gospel of the kingdom, Mark sap, xiii. 10,
.' must j r s t be published among all nations." This
was done in the apostles' days, as we have already
seen ; but the influence of it did not at once work the
revolution by which paganism ell: but it began to
work its fall, and at length pro uced that change, by
which Constantine declared in favor of Christianity in
thg fourth century ; but paganlem had its temple and
altar at Rome still, and was not utterly thrown down,
or " taken away," till about A. D. 508, when " Vital- '
ian, with an army of Huns and Bulgarians, mostly
idolaters, declared themselves the champions of tL
Chfholicfaith." That mighty revolution caused the
taking away of the pagan rites at Rome, w we have
seen, and thus " the end came " to the pagan persecutmg power. But, observe, this was not till after '' a
f d i n g away," as Paul calls it, and the love of
many " waxing " cold," aa our Saviour saith. This
took place from the time the Roman emperors espoused
lo*
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the cause of the church, and Christianity became the
religion of the empire. This prepared the way for
the revelation of the " man of sin," or " the abomination that maketh desolate." "The end came" to one
abominatioq, ot persecuting power "spoken of by
Daniel," viz., " the daily ;" then, in the 15thverse, our
Saviour speaks of the coming up of the other " ahomination," and of its standing " in the holy place," viz.,
the church ; or, as Paul siuth, " sitting in the temple
of God." See 2 Thess. ii. 4. The mode of persecution is now changed; before, it was heathen, or
pagan; now it is professedly Christian. Christians
who lived previous to the coming up of this latter
power, foresaw its rise, and were filled with terror at the
thought. R. Fleming, of Rotterdam, writing previous to 1693, on " The Fulfilling of Scripture," says,
on 2 Thess. 2d chapter, " The mystery of iniqu~ty,
even in the times of the apostles, did begin to work,
and what for a time withheld his coming, the huathen
empire of Rome, hath long since been taken out of the
way, which caused some Christians, in those days, to
wish the standing and continuance of that empire,
from the terror they had of that adversary, who, according to the word, they knew was to jilt his room."
The end, then, spoken of by our Saviour, was the
end of the "daily," or pagan abomination, under which the wars and persecutions had been carried on,
spoken of in the previous verses.
Let me now show you the perfect agreement and
harmony there is between Daniel, our Lord, and Paul.
' See Dan. xi. 30 : "He shall return, and have intellience with them that forsake the holy wvenant."
ompare this with Matt. axiv. 13 : I c Because iniquity
shall abound, the love of many shall wax wld:" also
9 Thees. ii.: There shull come a falling mayjirst."
Now, see again Dan. xi. 31 : " The shall take away
the daily." Matt. xxiv. 14 : L d d e n s h d the end
wme." 2 Thess. ii. 7: "He who now letteth [hindereth]
will let, until he be taken out of the way." See again
Dan. xi. 31 : " They shall place the abominnlion that
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Matt. xxiv. 15 : L L When ye, theredeso!.de."
fore, shall see the abominatwn of aholatwn spoken of by
Daniel the prophet, stand in the h l y place." 2 Them.
ii. 3, 4, &after the falling away, L L that man of sin "
shall "be revealed, so that he, as God, sitteth in t k
temple of God. Then shall that Wicked be revealed,
whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his
mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his
coming."
Can there be any doubt here of the identity'of the
times and of the characters represented by these three
witnesses, our Lord, Daniel, and Paul? The harmony
is too perfect to be overlooked. It seems to me there
can be no mistake-the agreement is complete. They
are each, evidently, looking to the same events, and
each explains and w n j m the other.

>

'

The way is now prepared for an examination of
Vmses 15 to 28. Our Lord here calls anention particulorly to a desolation which was to extend down to,
and be connected with, the s i p of his immediate appearance, and notices this desolating power particularly,
becauw it wouM have a more important bearing on the
interests of his church than any other matter that was
to transpire before his coming. From the application
of this part of the chapter to the destruction of Jerusalem, I am compelled to dissent : because I have never
been able to make such an interpretation harmonize
with what ap ears to me to be truth.
1st. Our laviour calls attention expressly to the
'& abomination of desoltwn, spoken of by Daniel the
prophet;" and adds, '' Whoso readeth, let him understand." Understand what? Why, that the abomination I speak of is not the "daily," but the "abomination of desolation." What is the abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel? Clearly, not the pagan
abomination, as our opponents would have us think,
under Antiochus Epiphanes, who died 200 yearfi before our Saviour directed his followers to look for that
&&nation as still future : nor was it the "daily

.
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abomination," a s most second advent folks hold ; nor
does a reference to the ninth chapter of Daniel prove
that it i s ; for that chapter speaks of abominattons,
plural; whereas our Lord speaks of a particular abominatron, singular, and cautions against a misunderstanding. I t has often enough been shown that the
"daily," spoken of by Daniel, is not the Jewish socrifies, but that it is the agan or continua2 abomination, and relates to a &solatkg power that should
desolate the people and church of God till it should be
taken away," and there should come up, in its place,
another power called the I ' transgression of desolation"
[chap. viii. 13,] and " the abomination that maketh dcsolate," [chapters xi. 31, and xii. 11.1 Though they
were both desolating powers, they are designated by
different names, as we have seen.
Now Jerusalem was not destroyed by the '' transgression of desolation," or the '& abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel," but under the reign of the
&' datly " or pagan abomination.
Then, the desolation,
s oken of by our Saviour, was not the destruction of
&rusalem.
2d. T h e abomination of desolation was to be a
I' sign" to Christians ;but it was tobe so only when they
should '' see " it '' stand I N the holy place." Where
was the holy place at Jerusalem? Certainly it was not
outside the city; for that is nowhere called, in the
Scriptures, I' T H E holy place." The holy place was
not only in the n'ly, but in the temple at Jerusalem.
But that was not the holy place at the time that wicked
city was destroyed; for God had departed from that
wicked people,--Christ had ascended into the true hob
of holies, and the sacrifices which the Jews continued to
off71 in the temple were no better than the heathen sacrifices ;because the ve offering of them, after the death of
Christ, was a daily Xnid and rejection of the h d of
lory. But admitting that within the temple was the
!oly place at the time of Jerusalem's destruction, the
Christians did not see the Roman or pagan abomination
l'rland in " it at the time they fled out of the city-
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the Romans had not yet entered the city ; beaidea, the
Roman or " daily " abomination never did " stand in
the holy place," for that was destroyed, immediately
on the taking of the city, by the burning of the temple.
How then could that be a sign which in fact never
took place, either before or after the Christians left
Jerusalem ?
3d. T h e connexion shows that the f i k n g was of a
more general chu~acter than of those in the city.
'' Neither let him that is in the @Id return back to take
his clothes," v. 10. I t looks like a general time of
trouble to the church.
4th. Apply thii description to the destruction of Jemsalem, and it appears impossible to reconcile it with
what is said in verse 21 : " Then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginnin of the
world to this time, no, nor ever shall be." h o w can
this be true, if our Saviour was speaking of the destruction of Jerusalem? Surely the destruction of the
old world by a flood was a greater tribulation, and also
the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah ; and a eater
one is still to come, when the elements shdl$melt
with fervent heat, and the earth also, and the works
that are therein shall be burned up;" when "all the
proud, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble, and
the day that cometh shall burn them u
5th. If Jerusalem's destruction is t i e subject of discourse. I cannot see the truth of the 22d verse:
''Except those daysshould be shortened, there shonld no
flesh be saved ; but for the elect's sake those days shall
be shortened."
I f all the Jews in Jerusalem had perished in the
siege, there would have been '' flesh" or persons
" saved."
If it be said, it means none of the '' elect,"
or Christians, would have been saved if Titus had not,
for a time, so far have withdrawn his arm as to have
ven them a chance to escape-I rep&, if every
k r i s t i a n in Jeruealern had perished, it would have
been very far from cutting off all Christians, as
churches had been planted almost all over the then
known world, before Jerusalem was destroyed.
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6th. Lastly. Our Saviour says, v. 29 : " Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun
be darkened," &c.; and he adds, v. 30, " Then shall
.appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven-and
they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of
heaven, with power and great glory."
Now, as this was not lilwally true, immediately
after the destruction of Jerusalem, we must resort to a
jipslrative interpretation; (which would leave us in the
w ~ d efields of conjecture,) or understand our Lord as
speaking of a different matter'from Jerusalem's downfall.
I now ask if it is likely that our Saviour would
speak so much at length, and particularly, of the destrudion of Jerusalem, and only darkly hint at, if mention at all, a far more dreadful calamity to his church,
viz., its desolation under Papacy? I think not.
It appears to me, that the " abomination of desolation spoken of b Daniel " is none other than the Papal
its stunding in the lwlypluce, I nnabomnation.
derstand its rising up in the church ; and is none other
than Paul's &' man of sin " who '' d t e t h in the temple
of God." Let us again look at the correspondence
between our Lord's desori tion and that of Paul. Our
Savioor says, v. 19, "$he love of many s M l wax
cold." Paul says, 9 Thess. ii. 3, "There " will
"come a falling may first." Saith our Lord, v. 15,
" The abomination of desolation " shall be seen stand"shall
in the holy place." Paul says, the '' man of
" be revealed," " Silting in t k temple of
God." Can we mistake in the fact that Christ and
Paul have their eye on the same desolation of the
church ?
When Christians should see this desolating power
" stand in the holy place "-the
church-" then let"
all- Christians, wherever that anti-Christian power
should sway, "Jee," and not stop to save " anything
out of their houses," nor 'Lreturn back" from their
'' fields to take their clothes "-then " wo to them
that " have little children, &c., in those times of per-
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secution a n d j i g h t from place to place ; and '&pray e
that your flight be not in the winter, neither on tze
Sabbath day ;" i. e., that the persecution may not be
permitted to rage with such fury as to allow you no
respite from trouble, or time for rest; " for then shall
' be great tribulation [to the church,] such as was not
since the beginning of the world to this time, [how
true,] no, nor ever shall be ;" such a t h e of trouble
to the church is never to return. " And except those
days should be shortened, there should no flesh be
saved," i. e., none of the church ; " but for the elect's
sake those days shall be shortened." The severity of
that tribulation began to be broken before the 1260
days or years expired that the church was to remain in
the "mountains," i. e., 'Lwilderness,7'[see Rev. xii.
6 ;] the kings began to make war on that desolating
power [see Rev. xvii. 161 200 years before the whole
period allotted to it had expired, and the '' Reformation " commenced about the same time ; and thus the
days, in the violence of the persecution, were L'shortened," and for the sake of the "elect," the church.
Verse 23 : '' Then if any man shall say unto you,
Lo, here is Christ, or there ; believe it not."-"
Thrm."
Wherr? Under this papal abomination. T h e Pope
has claimed to be Christ's vicegerent ; i. e., to be intrusted with Christ's power to pardon sins, and has
" exalted himself above all that is called God." See
2 Thess. ii. 4.
Vwse 24 : '&Forthere shall arise false Christs and false
prophets, and shall show great signs and wonders ; insomuch, that, if it were possible, the shall deceive the
very elect." Compare this with the f'apal east, Rev.
xiii. 13 : '' H e b e t h great wond&s, so that he ,maketh
fire come down from heaven on the earth in the sight
of men, and deceiveth them that dwell on the earth by
those mi~acleswhich he had power to do." See also
Rev. xvii. 8 : " They that dwell on the earth shall
wonder [whose names were not written in the book of
life," not " the elect,"] "when they behold the
beast," &c. Papacy has shown, or pretended to show,
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cLgreat signs and wonders," so that some of the
'' elect " have been deceived by it, I have no doubt ;
for it must be true that there have been true Christians
in that wicked church, though they would not have
remained in it if they' had not been deceiued, any more
than they would remain in any other church that lor& '
it ovw God's heritage.
Vwse 26 : " Wherefore, if they shall say unto you,
Behold, he is in the desert"--in plsees of s e c l ~
from the world-I' go not forth : Behold, he is in the
secret chambers "-+onvenfs-nunnmies-''
believe it
not."
The 27th verse teaches us that when Christ comes,
it will be in such a manner we shall none of us have
occasion to doubt on the subject, for his coming will be as the lightning-stulden, and vicible to all.
Vwse 28 : I' For wheresoever the carcass is, there
will the eagles be gathered together."-This
vem
may refer to the bloodthirsty character of the Papal
power. See Job xxxix. 27-30: Papacy, like the
eagle, '' seeketh her prey, and her eyes behold afar
off ;" her devotees " suck up " the blood " of the
saints ; and '&wherethe slain are there is she," carryin on bloody persecutions.
Bf this interpretation dues not satisfy, take anbther.
The eagle is led to her prey by her appetite ; so when
Christ comes, as the lightning, men will be divided
according as their affections are on things above or
things on earth. If their hearts are on Christ they
will& up to meet him, as the prophet Isaiah saith, xl.
31 : '&Theythat wait upon the Lord shall mount up
with w i n p as eagles," while the wicked shall remain
to burned up with the'objects of their affections, i. e.,
earthly things.
To the interpretation I have given of the 16th to
the 28th verse, the 21st of Luke, 20th-24th veraes,
may be urged as an objection. It will be seen that
Mark uses nearly the same language as Matthew.
Luke wrote after, and his gospel records points omitted
by the other evangelists. Now, admitting that our
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l n r d did speak of Jerusalem's destruction, as recoded
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by Luke xxi. 20, I conceive it does not affect my argument on Matthew ; for it will be F e n that the Ianguage differs from both Matthew and Mark ; the latter
having called attention to the " abomirqdon of desolo-

twn," which is no other than the pa al abomination.
My own opinion is, that Luke mco& an exp-ion
of our Lord 0mitted.b~the other evangelists, which
may refer to old Jerusalem or it may not ; if it does, it
is only by glancing over it to the main object, the
desolations of his church under the ahomination of dmolation; for the testimony of TWO WITNESSES settles
the point that it was THAT abomination, and not the
'' M y " abomination : nor yet are BOTH abominations
included ; for our Lord uses the singular, abomination,
and designates which one he is speaking of, and enforces it with an emphatic &' Whoso readeth lel himunderrtand." By Jerusalem, thon, in Luke, I understand the same that Paul, in 2 Them. ii. 4, calls " the
temple of God," i. e., the church of God. B y its being "compassed about with armies," not army,] 1
understand the civil power, in the han s of Papacy,
wielding the sword, hunting the church, the true
children of God, to put them to death. As though
our Lord had said, " The abomination of desolation
will stand up ih the church and possess power to
command kings and their armies: and when you see
him thus stand in the church, know that the desolation
thereof is nigh--then fie-yea,
depart out of it, for
she has then become Babylon ; then come out of her,
my eople, and let none enter into it."
'&he " wmth upon this people," I understand not
the wrath of God, for the wrath was upon the jPeerng
people, and of course was the wrath of the persecuting
power, or the abomination of desolation, Papacy ; before this power they feu " b the sword, and " were
'' led away captive,'' Bc. *his exactly a p e s with
what we are told, Daniel xi. 33, should befall Christians under the papal abomination, i. e., '& They shall
fall by the sword, by flame, and by captivity, and by spoil
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many days." T h u s we see Luke and Daniel agree
perfectly. Again : Luke says, Jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the Gentiles, until the TIMES of the
Gentiles be fulfilled." T h e Revelator says, Rev. xi,
2, L L T h e holy city shall t h q " [the Gentiles] TREAD
UNDER FOOT FORTY AND TWO MONTHS."
Here we
have the TIME of the treading under foot specified ;
and the language so exactly corresponds with Luke,
that the one explains the other, and without this explanation the " TIMES of the Gentiles," in Luke, would
seem to be an indefinite expression. Further, Christians were to "flee to the mountains," aceording t o
Luke. T h e church was to L L fly into the wilderness," according to the Revelator. Again I ask, W h a t Christians
were to be benefited by the directions toflee, if old J e m salem was the subject of discoursel--surely but a mere
moiety of the whole church in the world at that time.
W e know not that any of the apostles were there, and but
comparatively few Christians. But, say% the objector,
" All the Christians did flee out of Jerusalem before it
was destroyed."
And who is their authority for this
assertion? W h y , '' Josephus." And how did Josephus know that '' all the Christians fled " at that
time ? Strange, that Josephus had so much knowledge
a s to know every individual Christian in Jerusalem,
and know they all fled ! !-he must have been almost
omniscient. I strongly suspect it was the LITTLE
HORN THAT HAD E Y E S , " " spoken of by Daniel the
prophet," that saw all the Christians ' L fleeing out of
Jerusalem ;" and that it SAW THAT just as it has seen
" Antiochus Epiphanes" as the LITTLE H O R N i.; e.,
Papacy must find something to which to apply the
' I abomination of desolation " of which our Saviour
spake, Matt. xxiv., and it conjured up old Jerusalem,
and Christians fleeing out of it, to turn eyes off from
h e y ; and Protestants have been deceived by it, just
as they have about Antiochus, and with just a s good
evidence, in my judgment.'
Since writing the above a friend 11as informed me that
Prer. Wilbur Fisk stated, that, in his viait to Rome, which
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Verse 26 : 'L ImmedioteEy after the tribulation of
those days," &c. Mark says, L L In those days, after
that tribulation," &c., shall the sun be darkened,"
&c. I understand this to be a literal event, or sign
of Christ's coming. . How exactly does the history
agree with the prophecy ! ' I I n those days," i. e.,
the 1260 allotted to the ' I abomipation of desolation,"
and yet after the tribulation of the church, from that
power, had passed, the sun was literally darkened. In
1780, May 19, the sun rose clear-at ten o'clock, the
horizon began to be darkened, and at twelve people
had to light candles to dine-laborers left the fieldsthe fowls retired to roost-and a feeling that the judgment day had come rested upon many minds.
' I Tne moon shall not give her light."
T h e darkness not only continued through the day, but the
night folloying till past midnight, though the moon
was a t the full. L L Such was the darkness, that a
sheet of white paper, held within a few inches of the
eyes, was equally invisible as the hlackest velvet."
An eye-witness says, that when the moon first became
visible, it had precisely the appearance of ' I blood.''
T h e prophet Joel, ii. 30, 31, says, I will show wonders in the heavens and in the earth, blood, and fire,
and pillars of smoke. T h e sun shall be turned into
darkness, and the moon into blood, before the great and
terribk day of the Lord come." W e have seen that
this prophecy has been fulfilled so far a s the sun and
moon are concerned. If it be said, " This darkness
can be accounted for upon natural principles," I reply
-it never has been done ; hut if it could be, it does
not alter the fact. Our Saviour said it should take
place, but did not say it could not be accounted Ibr
upon natural prim)les. I t has taken place as h e
said: nor is there any 'evidence that such an event
ever transpired before, since the crucifixion, till 1780.
was a short time before bin death, he found, at the Vatican, the
oldest copy of Josepl~usthat is known; he also aaid that in
that m y there is no mention made of the Christians j?eeing
ow of gsuaalcm at it, destruction.
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. "Fare and p i k of m&,"aaya the prophet
Joel. Has this sign been seen? It has. Luke calls it
f q f J sige adfeat sigy from hema." T h e
Aurora Boreuls, or w t h fights, are a perfect fulfilment of this prophecy. But it is said, &'Theyare
no sign of the end of the world, for they have always
been." But where, I ask, is the proof that they have
always been? Who can find a article of ancient history iq support of that idea? f t is true, that m e
modern writers have asserted that there is ; but have
they been able to put their finger on such anciently
smitten history ? If so, where is i t ? Till they produce
it, we shall deny that there is an such history in existence. I t seema, h n some oPonr modern b r i ans, that in March, 1716, these lights were first seen
with great brilliancy and d h m d in England,
though never seen before by the oldest inhabitants.
Since that riod they hare often been seen, and esw i z n the imt thirty or f o q yeam, exactly
answering to the prophecy of &'fie rmd p2h-s of
smoke."
The following article ia in ilhmtration of this subject, and may be seen in the New York Commercial
Advertiser of Oct. Sad, 1839. " T h e phenomenon
described in this London article was seen by myself,"
says HENRY
JONES,
L L and on the same Tuesday evening of Sept. 3d, es ially of the Aurora, in the
western part of New E r k , and is d p m i b d by ,"mione pspers of this city, as seen here and at Boston at
the same time, with unprecedented splendor, brilliancy, and singularity of appearance, though far lesa astonishing than their described appearance in London,
and with nothing s ial in re rd to appearances in
the stan." (See %w York 8mmercial Advertiser
of Sept. 4th, and Christian Advocate and Journal of
Sept. 13.1
FROM LATE LONDON PAPERS.

London, &pt. 5th.-Between the hours of ten on
Tuesday night and three yesterday morning, in the
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heavens was observed one of the m6gt magnificent
specimens of those extraordinary phenomena-the falling stars and northern lights-witnessed
for many
years past. T h e first indication of this singular phenomenon was about ten minutes before ten, when a
light crimson, apparently vapor, rose from the northern
portion of the hemisphere, and gradually extended to
the centre of the heavens, and by ten o'clock, or a
quarter past, the whole, from east to west, was one
vast sheet of light. It had a most alarming appearance, and was exactly like that occasioned by a TERR I F I C FIRE.
T h e light varied considerably; at one
time i t seemed to fall, and directly after rose with intense brightness. There were to be seen mingled
wit.h it VOLUMES OF SMOKE, which rolled over and over,
and every beholder seemed convinced that it waa 'a
tremendous conflagration.' T h e cowternation in the
metropolis was very great ; thousands of persons were
~ n n i n gin the direction of the supposed awful catastrophe. T h e engines belonging to the fire brigade
stations in Baker street, Farrington street, Watling
street, Warterloo road, and likewise those belonging
to the W e s t of England station-in fact, eve fireengine in London-were horsed, and g a l l o p a after
the supposed ' scene of destruction,' with more than
ordinary energy, followed by carriages, horsemen,
and vast mobs. Some of the engines proceeded as far
as Highgate and Holloway, before the error was diacovered. These appearances lasted for upwards of
two hours, and towarda morning the spectacle became
one of more grandeur.
'' A t two o'clock in the morning, the phennmtmon
presented a most orgeous scene, and ono very diffihe whole of London wan illumicult to describe.
nated a s light as noonday, and the atmosphere was
remarkably clear. T h e southern hemisphere at the
tinle mentioned, although unclouded, was very dark ;
but the stars, which were innumerable, shone beautifully. T h e opposite side of the heavens presented a
singular, but magnificent contrast: it was d e a r to
1l*

%

extreme, and the light was very vivid ; there was s
centinual sucoession of meteors, which varied in splendor. They appeared formed in the centre of the
heavens, and spread till they {seemed to burst ; the
effect was electrical; myriads of m a l l stan, shot out
over the horizon, and darted with that swifiness towards the earth that the eye scarcely could follow
the track; they seemed to burnt a h , and to throw a
dark crimson vapor over the entire hemisphere. The
colors were most magnificent. At half past two o'clock,
)he s ectacle changed to darkness, which, on diipersmg, :isplayed a luminoo, rainbow in the zenith of the
heavens, and round the ridge of darkneea that over-.
hun the southern portion of the country. Soon afterwar!s,
columns of silverylight d a t e d from it ;-they
incwased wonderinlly, intermingled amon crimson
vapor which formed at the same time, an$ when at
full height the spectacle was beyond all imagination.
Stars were darting about in all diiections, and continued
until four o'clock, when all died away. During the
time that they lasted, a great man persons assembled
m the bridga acroa the rim Jhames, where they
had a commanding view of the heavens, and watched
the p r o p of the phenomeaon attentively."
It is difficult to conceive how a more perfect fulfilment of the rophecy could take place. God never
has, and we %ave no reason to believe he ever will,
give signs that unbelieving men cannot cavil with. H e
gives men sufficient,evidence to aatisfy the childlike
mmd, but allows ''shong delwions " to follow all his
signs, that men who do not love the truth may believe
a lie. They ask for lies, and God suffers them to have
them, "that they all mi ht be damned who believed
not the truth,but had feasure in unri hteousness."
So when Moses cast &wn him rod a n f it became a
serpent, the magicians did h'kmise. " I t can be accounted for upon natural
" cries Pharoah, and
d l thi anti-,
that, G a i k e , contemn all the
signs the great God is giving us of the coming of Christ
and the end of the world. God will never give such
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men signs that the -not scoff at, till the lust sign,
that of the Son of
coming in the cloud. of heaven ;
but then it will be too late, and they are loat forever.
Thertarsshallfa21fromheaven."
Thisisanother
sign of the n e h approach of Christ and the end of the
world. The Revelator saps, chap. vi. 13, "The
stars of heaven fell upon the earth, even ae a fig-tree
casteth her untimely figs, when she ie shaken of s
mighty wind." Has this eign been seen? It haa.
Nov. 13th, 1833, was seen precisel such an appearance as the Revelator describes. 'fhough " shooting
stars " have been seen at other timee, eo far as known,
nothing of this kind was ever seen before 1789. The
atmosphere was literally filled witfi falling stam,
shooting in every direction, answering exactly to the
description in Rev. vi. 13. If that was not a fulfilment
of the prophecy, it will be difficult for any man to show
how it ever can be fulfilled.

h
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Sg BIood"
is one of the si na given us by Joel, to precede
the ccttrribte day of the
Has this s' n appeared? It
has. I n addition to the blood appearance of f w -, a k a d j
spokenof, in February, 1837, J e whole face of the earth eeemed
aa though covered with blood, the mout having exactly that
appearance.
" Pcstilcncrs " were to ' I be in divers laces." Luke tells us.
Who has forgotten the terrible and desoLting cholera, tbat has
pansed over almost the entire world within the past twent
yearn? If tbat is n o t e fulfilment of that prophecy, it is d i d
colt to see how it w d d be fulfilled,.,
"Earthquaku in diver. l e a was to be auother sroa.
Not to mention the many sgocks which have more or k s s affected various Inces, look at the one Blt a t St. Domingo the
past xear, ih wEich a w ~ city.
c of aome ten or twelve thowand
mnhab~tanta,is swallowed up,and a mere handful of soub saved.
All t l ~ esigns our Sqviour spoke of a3 receding his coming
have appeared, and the next thing to
looked for is the
<' coactnu " of the cs Sou of Man in the clouda of heaven with
power and great glory." This a pearance, it is true, is to be
preceded by its 6 c sign," v. 30. i u t what i~ tbat sign? I pretend not to know with eatainty, bi~tperha s we may et a clew
to it from Numbers xxiv. 17: g"l'here aha1 come a &or out of
Jacob, and a SCEPTRE shall arise out of Iarael, and shall
rmite the corners [or, as the mar in has it,< throu~hthe princes
.( ~ o a band
, destroy a11the c h k n of Shed.' or the w i c d

or!."
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A "Star" was the S I G n to the wise men of the East at our
Saviour's birth: may not the 'cSc@re," or sign of Roydty, be
the fommnner ofhis newnd corning? H e comes to set up his
everkstiqg kingdom, having been into " a far count9 to rewive. " it, and 18 now to &' rdIan." when his " enemres, who
would not that" he should reign over them.'' shall be rLaxn
r r hefore " him.
Vase 31: '' He shall send his angels with a teat sound of a
trumpet, [see 1 Car. xv. 52,l and they shall gat!er
together his
elect frem the four winds, from one end of heuven to the other."
What a glorious meeting of the children of God!--they meet to
par! no more-+met ta share the purchased inheritance with
thelr O N C E Y U F F E R I N O but N O W G L O R I F I E D Lord and
Saviour. 0 blessed state! 0 glorioud hour! Reader, woulcl
you have a part in it? Hasten, tltcl~; make no dela to he
reconciled to God-" kiss the Son," lrst you "perish A m die
way " when hia " wrath " shall be kindled by yoopr obstinate
Ing hia mercy.
.Ii$+ er8u 32,33: " h o w learn a parable of tlm fig-tree: When
his branch is yet teuder, and putted forth leaves, e know
that summer is nigh: so likewlu ye, when , ~ eshad see dl
these things, know that it is near, at the door.
Just as certain as we can know the approach of summer by
the putting forth of leaves, just so ceflain we may know that the
wmltig of Christ is now a t the door.
Vme 34. This verse ia sup osed to form an objection to the.
foregoing application, atid to f!x the meaning of our Lord to
events to transpire in that e, because he sx s. '(This generation shall not pass till all x e s e things be fill~lled."
The term generation is applied not only to an age, but a class or
race. First, to the righteous; see Ps. xiv. 5: 6 6 God is in the
generation of the righteous." See also Pa. xxii. 30; xxiv. 6.
and kxiii. 15; also 1Pet. ii. 9.
I t is d s o a plied to the wicked as a clasa. hlatt. iii. 7: '' 0
generation o?vi rs." See also Matt. xii. 24; and xxiii. 85;
and Mark viii.
and Luke xvi. 8.
Oor Lord was speaking to his childrdn, and telling them
they should be gofhaed rinto him in the clouda of heaven when
he should come, but tells them not to look for such on event till
nU the signs he had given them bad first a peared; then, and
not till then, the generation of saints shout; be "caught u
together, to meet the Lord in the air," and thus ('pass away
from earth, while the last indignafion is poured out upon the
wicked. See Isaiah xxvi. 19-21.
But after all, the difficulty in this text is not so much in tha
term generation an in the word 4 s lulfilled." The word W~IMlated fujlled occurs forty-eight times in the New Testament.
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. a d in only one other connexion is i t translated fnlhlled, kd ia
"-6'
acmqdia~
word which signifies L6pPDgr11 M( eompldcd;'' and here slgnrfies that before that age or generation shonld pass away, the cllain of events spoken of should
commence their ncwmpllshment.
Once more: the expression may signify, that the generation
living when the last mentioned signs. viz.. t b m connected
with the nun, moon, stars, kc., should begin, should not
away till the whole of the signs there spoken of were f u l G
and Christ should come. Those signs commenced in 1780,and
are now all fulfilled. What nre we to look for next? The
Lord Jeans Christ " in the doud. o f heaven.''
Vrrre 88. This verse is supposed to form another objedon:
and we m t nnfiequently hear
rsons say, ' l Christ has d d
m man cAaU EVER knov anytEng about his coming." And
we are told that those of os who pretend to know anything
about the time, '' gim Chrid t l lie."
W e will see presently who it is <'jives the lie" to inrpiration, we or our opponents. Our Lor aays, Of that day and
shall h']
w
hour h m d 10 the present time; not
man;' LI.
day and hour? clearly the day and lu
when the Son of Man trnll be rmcalcd. Well, I know of no mau
(hat pretends to know the rlay or hour of Christ's ap?un'ing; f
am sure I do not. "But, do you not believe the world will
w m e to an end in 18481" Certainly I&: but I believe also
that our Lord will ap ar &$%re the end of the world; for there
must be some time x r the Bride room wmea for the wicked
to cry for mercy and find none, beflore the$& conjZagrafion of
the uvrld. Heoce Christ mny appear now any hour-I
know
not how 8000.
But a in: let the objector be true to his prinei les; do not
let him K
och when he is tried. H e sa s Ow %rd9s words
c
w h o w anything
wthorize him in saying that no man
about Christ's ap aring till he a d y wmes as the lightning.'* Very
now let him cany w t his principles, and
he proves that Christ himxdf will n e w know anything about i#
till he finds himself b e ! ! For our Lord says, Mark xiii. 82,
*IOf thnt da
and hour knoweth no man, no, not tbe,angelr in
heaven, NE~THERT H E SON." If the objector is n o r
a h i d to follow out his principles, let him acknowledge he is
mistaken in his interpretation of the words '(no man hnmodh;"
for if it is true that no man nw ahall know, it ia equally troe
that the s L Son " never shall know. Nor can be eseape from
the difficult by saying, Whrist did not know it cu man,'' for
b MI*
'
that is to appear in the clouds uf
it ie- t h e , , ~ ~of
&aow anythi a h t
heaven; and I ask ngnin, if he is -to
the tim of his appearing, till he frndr himaelf b e ? %e k t
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is, the time was given of the end of the world in the book of
Daniel, but D a n ~ e lwas commanded, chap. xii. 4, "shut up
t$e words, and seal the book, to the time qf the end;" and a t
the 0th verse Daniel is told, *'The words are closed up and
sealed tillthe time oftk end;" and then it is added, verse loth,
*'Man shall be purified, and macle white, and tried; but the
wickedr shill (lo wickedly; and trmr of the wicked l u l l understand: but the wive shall understand"-when?
In " the time of
the md." That time has come. And l~esidcs,onr Saviour
says, "When ye see all these things, [viz., the signs he had
given them,] KNOW that it is near, a t the doors." Now, \\.ho
" Christ the lie," we, who have seen all the signs, and
ence believe our Lonl's words, and <'know it is at the door,"
or our omonents. who declare we can know rwthina abouf a?
Let the candid judge.
'' But a s the days of Noe were, so also sl~all
Verscs 37-39.
the comirie of the Son of Man be. For aa in the davs thal
were befoie the flood, they were eating and dri~~king,;narr~in and giving in marriage, until the day Noe entered into the
mi&;,
and knew not until the flood came, and took them all
so nlao shall the cumin. of the Son of Man be."
a?Ii~
cc knew not
Not ~ t ; for
e he was cL. warned of God ''
120 yearn before, and being "n~oved with f e y , prepared an
ark to the saving of his house," becanse he believed God. But
why did I I O ~the wicked world h o w it? Not because they had
not been w d , hut becausethe did not believe. Noe had
warned them, and done itprkcd!y
too, by building the ark;
but the doubtless counted him a fanatic, a fml,a madmancalled {is notions all " mcvnshinc,'' and a ( r humbug:" and the
philosophers, doubtless, reasoned wisely, 'at least in their own
estimation, and made it clear as the sun that there mas not
water enou h in the world to "cover the tops of the hi heat
mountains;' and Noe was an 6Lignoramw,"or he rvoul$ not
talk auch '< MMCM~;" and then they would laugh at him when
the time had passed by. Thus men were deluded-the flood
cnme nnd took them dl away--and they knew it not till it was
upon them; so will it be when Christ 1s revealed. Alas! tleluded mortnls, you will be undone, and yon will not know it
till it is too late for help. Your teachers cannot save you in
that day! No, they themselves will cry in vain, Lord, Lord,
open unto ua;" but they, too, cry too late. All is lost-and
their e es are open only to see their ruin, and the ~ u i nof their
ckhrdei hearers. That awful day will surely come-laugh nnd
acoff a s yon may-it will overtake unlrlie\'ers as a thief.
Vmcs 40 and 41 : '' Then two yhall be in the field ; the one
shall be taken and the other left. Two shall be grinding a t the
mill; the one ahall be taken and the ocher left."
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Luke xvii. 84-36, it is said, " I tell ou in that nigk
there shall be two in one bed; the one shall
taken, and the
other left. Twoshall he in the F I E L D ; the one shall be taken,
aud the otlier left."
Thus it appears it will be night in some parts of the earth,
and day in others. There, a pious wiie, who has. endured tlte
scoffs of a wicked hosband, m.11 be tuken, and he will be left; or
a pious husband will be taken and a persecuting wife will be
14:-there,
a pions brother ia taken anrl a wicked sister Ief?
-+>I a pious sister is taken and a scoffing brother 1gt:-there,
a godly parent, whose pra ers, counsels, and entreaties hare
ell been disregarded, is taien, and the wicked child I@-r
pious children are taken and ungodl parenta left:-there,
tl~e
bttlc buber,-for
rhey will go up in tiat' day,-are taken from
their wicked parents' arms,and those parents are I@!-LEFT!!
LEFT!!! Left to what? Not to the nest cars, for the lapl
train, that will ever run for glory, lvas gme-GONE--GONE
Jr euw!!! L f t to whntl-Left to t l ~ ebunring day: "For beh1>11lthe day cometh that shdl burn a s an oven; and all the proud,
vea, all that do wickedly, shall be stubble: and the day that comEth ~ l ~ aburn
l l them up, saith the Lmd of hosts, that it shall
Ieare them neither root nor branch.'' Yea, "The slain of the
Lad shall be at that day from one end of the earth even unto
the other end of the earth: they shall not be lamenteol, neither
gathered, nor buried; they shall be dung u on the ground."
See Mal. iv. 1, and Jer.xxv. 33. <<Left!"
ye who are sensible that you are not prepared for tlrat hurnin day, whv will
yon persist in a cold neglect of the call of ~ o d f'"Prepire to
meet thy God." If you persist in sin, remember the mouth of
the Lord hat11 spoken it, Isa. xxxiii. 12: "The people shall be
an the hurnings of lime; A S T H O R N S C U T U P SHALL THEY
B E B U R N E D IN T H E FIRE."
42 ro 44. These verses arc an exhortation to duty-to
'' wntch "-to "be ready." Some apply this to " Christ's
coming a t denth."
But the Scriptures nowhere speak of
Christ's coming at death. They s p a k only of t m comings of
the Lord Jesus; once to seek and save that which was lost, by
dying for us and rising again; and, "to them that look for him
shall he appear T H E S E C O N D T I M E without sin [a sin offering] unto salvation." The teach us to look for no other cnming of Christ than this.
this, we are exhorted to watch
nnd be ready.
Va.u 44 to 47. In these verses the happiness of the faithful
servant is set forth. H e is a " wwc servant "-understand.
his Lord's words. [See Daniel xii. 10: "The wise shall
understand."
Whm? In '
6 TIIF.
~
O F ~ THE ~END,"
verse
9.1 H e not only unkrstands, hot impnrts knowledge; "gives
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him.

meatindueseasou;"aarnsthe
;"heprsthewordnt"
6 c B l e d is thsf
God's 6 6 mouth, and warm them
servant, whom his Lord, when he eometh, shall find so doin
H e will be lorinunly rewarded: Verily I say unto you,
i ruler over all hie goods."
he shall mate hm
Vmrr 48 a d 49. Hem the euil servant is descr~bed. Fimt:
H e "says in his heart [dare not at first speak it out,] r c M
Lord D E L A Y E T H his coming"-(
Where is the prolnise o r
his comin&?"-"
Can't come yety'- '' Must be a gathering of
the Jews st ' L C ' Must be a tenrporal or s iritual niillennium"
Cm't come these thousand ears yet.'P At last he apeaks
out; he says: c c No ocholar in t%e world am believe that the
world is coming to an end next April. It is utterly i m p a d l a !
IF IT DOES, THE ALBIIGHTY HAS T O L D THE GREATEST
LIE8 THAT WERE EVER UTTERED!" [See Dr.Brownlee's
sermon. ua reported in the New York Herald, November.]
What next? " Begin to smite fellow-servants;" call them
*' fools," 'I fanatics;" they are preachin <' moonshine,"
T h ~ what?
n
" Eat aod d r i h with the drunk"humb~g,'~
m." Perhaps not l~terally. They have too much respect for
their characters to do h a t ; but the furnish just such moral ood
Y wicked, ungodly men love; a n l t h e j feed on it themseles.
The wicked crowd to hear such minrsters, aud come uwa
extolling them. A multitude of examples might be given o!
this; one must suffice: A minister in Massnchueetta, by the
name of 8. B. H-,
who had once been a temperance leoturer, was invited to preach against Christ's coming and the end
of the world at hand, by some U~iiversalista. After he got
through, the were so well pleased, one of them gave him n
ten dollar biK; another, after praising the minister, mid to him,
" I have no money to give, hut if you will go to the tavern with
me. I will TREAT Y O U J U S T AS L O W G AS YOU CAN
DRINK." Thus these evil servants furnish food for wicked,
rum-drinking men, and as truly eat and drink with the drunken
IU though they sipped the intoxicating bowl.
You never heard
of a sinner awakened by a sermon preached against the doctrine of Christ's coming and the end of the world in 1845
But man who had been aroused from their sinful slumbers by thn
rr terrorr' of the Lard's coming, have heen lulled to sleep again
b t h e e evil servants, and will most likely sleep on till t l ~
dunders of the h t trum will awake thern to see that they
have cg b&ud a lie that $ e y might be damned,'' because they
received '' not the truth " that they mi ht be saved, but had
pleasure iu unrighteousness." See 2 ~ t e s s ii.
. 10-12.
Va.u 60 and 61. These verses contain the doom of thoca
evil aorvanta who furnish food for wicked men, and par+
'
of it themralvea. "The Lord of tbat servant shall come ~n 8
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dny wnra HE LOOKETH NOT r o R HIU, and in IIII hour that
he is not aware of, and shall cut him asunder, nnd nppoint
HIS P O R T I O N with the H Y P O C R I T E S ; there I d he
wceping and gnaaliing of teeth."
Now, reader, this is perha s the last address I shall ever
give you. I feel that our ~ o r g s t a n d e t hat the door. Beyond
a doubt, in my mind, the N E X T great prophetic event IS th8
sounding of the LAST TRUMPET, the coming of Christ to mise
his sleeping saints, change hie living ones, " melt the elements
with fervent heat, the earth also;" and W R N U P THE W O R K S
T H E R E I N . That will be
the DAY O F JUDGMENT A N o
him

PERDITION O F U N G O D L Y YEN!"
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d overturn, ooerhcm, oocrhrrr i t ; and it
shan&nomarc,uluil hecumewhose tight air; and
I loiU giue it him.''
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&ek. xxi. 91.

As Christ is the end of the Law,so is ha
the end of Propbec~ k all centres in him.
This fsct gives it ~ t scharacter, ita interest,
its importance, its glory. His wmk, as reatom of what was lost by @in,is the point
to which the p hecy directs and hdds the
attention. But t features of this work are
only gradually uotblded. We have, first, s
eral and i n d a i t e promise, an obscure
and then occasional predictions.haring
no apparent connection or order; and, subsequently, others, definite and connected,
bringing out all the parts of the work, and
giving order, system, and beauty to the
whole. We have the rough outline, and
then the filling u p - t h e chaotic mas4 and
then the sha ' g of the whole into order,
harmony, an beauty. Often, in the prop&
ecy, great evente, though different in character, and eeparate oo ta time, are grouped
together, and presented to view as though
really e01aoc4ed. But increased light, arining
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fiom additional revelations, shows their true
order. Sometimes we have the events prop
erly arranged, without any.claes as to the
times and seasoh of their occuirehce. These,
also, at the proper time and place, are furnished.
But this method is only adopted in regard
to tlie events of the distant future. AII tha
light that is requisite at any one period, is
abundantly furnished. The only llght that
could have been needed, in reference to the
distant futnre, was enough to give'form and
direction to the faith. and to fix'the hope of
God's people. A& this has steadily itii
creased, as the riods towards which tha
rophecy directe rthe eye, ham a rmched,
&he first gwat promise, made in
en, cop;
tains, in the smallest limits,'the whde tmth
and history of redemption. The w M e of1
its mysteries, its successes, iasl reverses, its
conflicts, its victories, its glories, are included
it? that single brief announcement. It corn
ms, in miniature form, the most eh~penous truths, the grandest displays of moral
wer, the most brilliant conquests, and the
ighest state of bliss and glory. The Bible
ia nlerely an expansion and illustration of that
great promise. 1.t will require a n eternity to
give us the idea in its fulness, richness, glory.
3 n t the truth it resented, like the shapelear
and unorganize dements of the earth td
their creation, was in a chaotic m e . I t
was needful to give it form, order, symmetry.
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It Tkas d f d to bring out the ~geinabg
whioh, aud the tiand seasons at which,
it wan to have its fulfilment. This is the
work of the Bible. But it was a gradual
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.wark. Ita revelations become more and
more ulear, definite, and systematic. Its ligbt
grows brighter a~iilbrighter to its completioa
We have now the full plan, in all its parta
We have the events and their order, the
truths and their classification. But these
are not given on one page, or always in the
name connection, and yet, in many instances, they are presented in such succinctness,
wch ordw, aa to make all plain to the careful reader.
The text ir a prophecy unfolding the order
of the mavt important events connected with
the great work of Christ. I t is one of the
prophecies relating to order. It stretches
over a vast space of time, and fixes the mind
upon w o great crises or turning points that
would occur during that riod, and the state
of things succeedin r a c f The first is, the
entire subversion o the kingdom of Israel,
sucoeeded by a long and gloomy period of
desolation and dispersion; the last is, the
m
i
o
g of Christ to restore the kiagdom, fol.lowed b the millennia1 state of bliss a d
glory. t involves, therefore, a fearful threat.m
g
,and a cheering promise. Thq first is
to have its full execution before the other is
fulfilled. For how long a period the threatwing has been in process of execution I More
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than two &misand klir hmkhd yaam h+ie
passed since it commenced ! But the work of
vengeance is not yet done. The kingdom ir
yet in rains. He, to whom it belonga, hrs
not yet come. And, to look for a n y t h i ~ ybart
overturning, change, desolation, and d e p m
aion until that time, is to disregard the BiMe,
and to cherish expectation8 mast certaitlly to
be disappointed. All this side of that point,
will be, to God's people, a period of sorrow,
darkness, affliction, and trial ; for the mmth
of the Lord hath spoken it. When ha cotosa
whose the kirlgdom is, their days of mourning will be ended, and the period of their
joys and rejoicings will begin.
I propose on this occasion ta d k w the
following points.
I. THEPERSONAL REIGN OF CHRIST
ON EARTH.
11. THEIDENTITY OF THE MILLENNIUM WITH
THAT REIGN.

111. THE
PREPARATORY EVENTS OF T H REIGN.
~
IV. THE
PRIVILEGES AND ENJOYMENTS OF TEAT
EElON.

V. THEEVIDENCES THAT

THAT REIGN IS ABOUT

TO BEGIN.
!

I propose to pass over this wide field w f
investigation, for two reasons. First, to corwct, if possible, the common impression that
the only thing that distingui~hesthe W v e r s
in the rsonal coming of Christ near, is the
k . &is impression bas not been made
without effort. The opposers of our VMKI
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f dwerence to thia m e point. To thia wo
etrongly object. We feel d e t m t d that
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the real points at issne between ua shall be
kept fully, and in their true light, before the
pnbfic mind. My aedend reason is, that I
may bet before the hearer the true p u n d r
of our faith, and the real basis of mr hope.
Those who oppose us, either deny
disre
gard our premiees. In mmt caws, it la the
latter. Where this is so, we can laok h
noehing bat opposition. We claim to h a w
a h i t h that is founded on evidence. And
we think we are not so irrational, not sa ftt~
. gone in fanaticism, as not to know that our
cdnc1usbns are no sotinder than our premises
-that our faith is no better than the evidence on which it rests. If they fail, or are
proved unsound, the system mrlst fail. If
they stand, it will survive unharmed the
fiercost and most desperate opposition. We
wish, therefore, the qpestion to be met on its
merits, and to have a decision in the face of
all our evidences. But a synopsis of them
is all that I can hope to give in the present
discourse.
T h e point in order is-

This point is vital to the system we a d v b
eate. In the system it tiolds a central position. On it must turn the whole question.
Fbr;though the question of time should be

tlededinmfsrar,teans~~k
ground for difference respecting the events to
be expected. The character of the reim
hoked h,must decide the character of bbore
events If it be onee admitted tbat Christ it
to eome to reign personally, we cannot see
how eur view of the character of a c c o ~ l a p ,
sying events can be dhputed. A personal
reign implies a persbnal m i n g , and the
events of suoh a coming all must admit to
bb such as we expect. But if Christ is anly
.to oommeoce a spiritual reign, our view of
ahom events milst be acknowledged to be
. w m ~ gand
,
opposed to the Bible. T o this
point, then, attention ia invited.
1. The text I prwent as ilre h i g h pwf
of a p a r d reign.
-,
'I'o give it its full force, r little explanation
is needed. Four poi~itsof inquiry are involved in it. The first two of these cannot
be doubtful ; the last two will require some
eonsideratio~i. The points are: 1. What
was intended by tbat which was 30 be overturned and destroyed? 2. Who was meant
by he that should come, whose it was by
right, and to whom it should be given? 3.
What particular coming was referred to?
4. What was to be the character of the coming? If we find the 3 r d of these to be the
kingdom of Israel; the m a d , Christ; the
third, his second advent; the fourth, a permnal coming; all will be plain and incontrovertible. As to the first two points of inquiry,

8

as eMaaft r&iar%ed, them ;cSrr be no Bod&*
That the two subjects of the prophecy ate
the kingdom of Israel and Christ, all the
candid and judicious allow. Indeed, it is so
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clear as to command almost universal assent.
The whole prophecy, ihclnding the context,
ronoances rbe doom of Zedekiah, and the
Eingdom over which be unaonhily and
wickedly reigned. He was the last king
that ever s ~ on
t the throne of Israel. Hio
chamem and fate are thas faithfuliy a&
forth by the propheb: " And thou, @am
wicked prince of Israel, whose day is oase,.
when iniquity shall have an end; thus
saith the Lord God, Remove the diadem,.
and take off the cmwn ; this shall not be the
same ; exatt him that is low, and abase him)
that ia high." Then follows the prophecy
constituting the text, showing the destiny of.
the kingdom. "1 will overturn, overturn,
overturn i t ; and it shall be no more, antit
he come whose right it is ; and I will give it

Mm."

t

T h e glory, dignity, and independence of
the kingdom had befme this passed away;
and how its entire subversion i s d e e d .
The stroke by which it lost its sovereignty
fell in -the days of Manasseh. From hia
time to the period of t h e deliverp of this
prophecy, it rapidly declined in strength and
flory. Though of divine migin and of ceestial model, it had wonderfully degenerated
a d WJm. F m ite mb+
an& d e n

.

~badrsainsdtbe~Bwt
a natioa of i h - v y
the origin, the naodel, the rightful
king of their kingdom. They desired a kingdtun modeled after the governments of this
world, and a king like the nations around
than. This God permitted, in his wroth.
But the s u p m e power of the kingdom, when
aecwed, wae, for the most part of the time of
iia subsequent existence, used for the wickedsrt and vilest purposes. ,So perverted had it
b m a e from its origit~dpurpose, teat God
debennieed on its overthrow. But he was
b w in the execution of his purpose, that
a j m x might be given for amendment and
reform. The Assyrians aesaiied and weakened it; the Egyptians annoyed a d diminished it; awl the Babylonians took away its
independence. But, despite these judgments
aml otbar means of reform, the nation waxed
wore and worse. Its day had now coma
Jts measure of guilt was full. The time of
its overthrow and subversion had approached.
The slrdre fell in the eleveoth year of the
of Zedekiah, in the year 688 B. C.
Ne chadneznrar was made the instrument of
this work. He commeacd, and prosecuted
with much zeal and skill, a siege w i n &
Jerusalem of eighteen months' continuance,
and took it illaged the temple, carried out
the vessels
eh t !&
sanctuary, burned it with
fire, destroyed the palace, overthrew the
whole oity, 4carried Zedadtiah, aad sbe
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lamasntth.t-thew~dt&
siege, to Babylon, where he met a terrible
doom. Thus ended rhe dynasty of Israel
Never since that period has one set on
the throne of David. 'Though the nation
aas restored, the crown has not been zeplaced. One, by the name of Hyrcanuq
assumed regal authority, but ha was slain,
and suce@ed by Herod. The Chronicles
thus mournfully close thia account : Therefore he brought npon them the king of the
Chaldeans, who slew their young men with
the sword in the house of their sanctuary,
and had no cornpaasion upon young man or
maiden, OM man or him that stos
for
age; he gave them all into his hanBeddnd
all the vessels of the house of God, great and
small, and the treasures of the hoa~saof the
Lord, and the treasures of the king a d of h u
princes, all these he brou ht to Babylon.
And they burnt the home o God, and brake
down the wall of Jemsalem, and burnt aU the
palaces thereof with fire, and destroyed all
the goodly v e d e thereof. And them that escaped of the sword carried he nwlty to Babylon, where they were servants to him and
his sons, until the reign of the kingdom of
Persia." %on after the commencement of
the Persian reign, they were restored, But
withcouC a king. God's decree was not to be
revoked. It had gone out of his mouth, and
could not return, that the kingdom &auld be
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IT IS.

We DOW crwe to d
e the only
~
points
that need elncidation and prod. Tbeae relate to the coming intended, and the character of it. As Christ is, beyond all dispute,
t
h m e who was tq come, and to whom tbe
kingdom was to be given, it is mwasary,
+st, to inquire whether his first or a mbsequent coming be meant. And tErrP, it seems,
..will admit of a very easy answer. ' All
altow that Christ, after his first eoraing, in
awre sense was to come again. The @tim y of Scripture is so ample and explicit,
touching this point, as to preclude all shadow
of doubt. Wherhcr the p r o p b y referred to
.his first or this subsequent coming, is now
the matter of inqniry. A few considetabienr
. d l make this plain to all.
1. It was not among the objects of his first
coming, to reign. One fact. will show this.
There m e two c l a m of propheciea,.~well
as taro claasea of types, unlike and opposite
. in tlieir nature to each other, to be fuffilied
- by ~ h r i d . The first olass set him forth ae a
:
of low and obscure origin, witbout perone
m a 1 attractions ;-= a , sufwer ;-as
subject to temptations, sorrow, trial, and
other ills incident to life;-aa an object of
hatred, a w n , reproach, and unoeasiag perm+
' cution ;-as one delivered to his enemies, to
have a mock-trial, to be taunted,.spit upon,
r: .and in various ways insulted, and a t laet to
I

t to death, as the highest offbnderknown
P"
as one who was to experience
the gloom of the grave, and be r a i d , and, in

be

to aw ;-and
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due time, to pass into the heavens, and
appear as a priest in the bresence of God.
The other class present him as the Lord of
glory, clothed with majesty, coming in vengeance to judge the world, and dashing his
enemies to pieces as a potter's vessel, and
swaying his sceptre over the whole earth;as the one who should redeem his people from
all their enemies, their sorrows, their afflictions, and introdnce them into the renovated
earth, and be their King forever and ever.
The one class relate to his coming in humiliation;-the other to his wmirrg in glory. The
one class describe him as a spiritual Redeemer ;--the other as a physical Redeemer. The
one class refer to him as a Prophet, Priest,
Sacrifice ;- the other as a Judge, Rewarder,
King. The first class point to his coming to
proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord;the other to his coming to proclaim the day
of God's vengeance. These prophecies and
types, so entirely opposite in their character,
could not be fulfilled at one time, or at one
manifestation of himself. All can see that he
could not appear in these opposite characters,
assume these opposite forms, perform these
opposite things, and receive such opposita
treatment, at one and the same coming. But
did he
which clam of prophecies and ty
the
fhlfil at hkr first coming? All xay,
2

1

rst. If
his first
was not to migm
kmust
is coming restore the kingdom of Israel,
be looked for at a subsequent period.
coanisg

.

to

2. Facts, known to all, c l w l y demonstrate, that the pro hecy did not point to the
first appearing of dessiah, as the period of ita
fulfilment. Nothing occurred at that time
that approached tow'ards a fulfilment of i+
The klngdom of Israel was to be subject to
overturnings, and cease to be, until Christ
should come to receive it, to whom it b e
longed by right. But when he came he did
no.t receive it; he refused the crown ; he left it, as he found it, in ruins ! And forty years
after, the last vestige of it was by the Romans destroyed, and its seat and capital
utterly laid waste. And need I tell what
has been its fate since? The world know
what it has been. The .withering decree of
the Almighty is et upotl it. " NO MORE "
are the two wor s of the praphecy that contain its history. Another coming, then, must
be intended, or the prediction has failed.
None of my Christian hearers will allow the
latter.
3. The Saviour, just prior to his ascension
to heaven, in reply to a question of the disciples, relating to the time of the restoration of
the kingdom, gave them most decidedly to
understand that the riod of such restoration
was far future. E e y inquired,-" Lord,
wilt thou at this time restore the kingdom
*in
Isqpl?" There can be no doubt, 1.
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think, that this question was put in view of
the very prophecy I have taken for my text.
All can see that it related to ti=.
'fiere
could be no ground for mistake as to the
event. Our Saviour, in his answer, confines
himself to time. He gave them to understand that the event was certain. But it was
not for them to kaow, then, the times and
seasons which the Father had put in his own
power. The event was Pdr future, and there
was no necessity of giving an immediate
revelation c~ncerningthe time. But that
they might be still farther assured as to the
certainty of the predicted restoration, they
were told by two heavenly messengers, that
appeared as soon as the Lord had gone up
beyond their sight, that the same Jesus who
had gone up from them should so come in
like manner as they had seen him go to
heaven. All can see that this language expresses a personal coming in the strongest
and most decisive manner. That is the
coming intended by the prophecy, to restore
the kingdom. The disciples wished to know
if he would fulfil the rophecy, at that time,
or at that coming, and e, in his answer, conveyed clearly the idea that the period was
future that was assigned for its fulfilment,
and not then to be known. But that they
miqht not des air of its fulfilment, two angels
are despatcha while the disciples a n gazing
towards heaven to catch another view of their
aacending Lord, to assure them of his coming
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in perma This must have dispelled
Yia doubt. Then, their faith in the restarti
tion of the kingdom, and the mnner, had a

jirm and immovable basis. It is therefore
plain that the question of the disciples, and
the answer of the Lord, together with the
declaration of the angels, afford the clearest
evidence that the prophecy relating to the
kingdom is not to have its fulfilment until
his future personal coming. To say the least,
i t shows that his first coming was not to receive the kingdom.
4. An additional proof of thia is found m
the fact that his first appearance was at the
commencement of the supremac of the fourth
kingdom of Daniel's vision.
hat kingwas one of the powers to be used in overtumin and subverting the kingdom of Israel. It
di% destroy the last remnant of i t And it
was to have an existence of two thousand
years' duration. All this long space of time
m u l d be necessary for it to pass through all
its predicted changes. After its fall and
ruin, Christ was to receive the kingdom. See
Daniel vii. 9-14
That kimgdom, in its last
predicted form, et continues. Israel's power
as yet scattere and broken. Jerusalem is
yet trodden d m by the Gentiles, becaum
the times of the Gentiles still continue. David's thqone is not to be re-established until
those times expire. When Christ first a p
ared, the Roman monarchy bad but just
its long, bloody, and t w d h wrea
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It waa but in ita infaacy. It was fw many
long ages to break and scatter the power of
Israel. Chriet's first coming, then, was not
the one pointed to by the prophecy.
6. 'I'he New Testament, with great unifbrmity, represents Chriat srs waiting for, and
w t a s reignin in, his kingdom. The Father
thus addr
him,-" Sit thou on my right
hand, until I make thy foes th footstool."
Pa cx. 1. Acts ii. 34, 35. An Paul testifies, that he, after offering himself for sin,
"sat down on the right hand of God ; from
x i ohis enemies be mu&
'henceforth r u ~ ~ c ~ tliU
. Ris fd"
Heb. x. 12, 13. And this
mame apostle assnres us, that, when he cornea
again, he will come roirh his k i n g h a 8
Tim.iv. 1. Hence it is evident that he has
not the kingdom which is his by right, and
which he is to receive a t his coming. It ir
not yet ready. The subjects are not all
fitted, the territory is not yet prepared, the
foes are not subdued, the dominion is yet in
the hands of enemies. And his term of
oflice as priest is not quite expired; he yet
bteroedea in heavea; yet presents his own
Mood before the Father as a reason for t b
delay of justice. But he will soon relinquish
that position, and take to himself his great
power and reign. But, since he does not now
reign in his kingdom, all must see that h h
firat coming was not that referred to in tkre
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text.

Those re41plons, t h g h but a few oi
2*

-

)bit mi[lht be-offered, must s
a
w
able persons that the prophecy ured for tbe
text, did net have its fulfilment at Christ's

first coming. We must then look for saother
coming as the period of its fulfilment.
And the next point of inquiry relates to the
character of that coming. Waa. a
w p r a d cgna412g inte7.3ded3 And it seems
that little need be said on this point, after
what has been advanced. The arguments
just affered to prove the coming intended,
must also prove that the coming would btt
personal. If there were two claws af
rophecies relating to Memiah's coming, in
ifferent characters, for different prmpasea,
and under different circumstances, aa haa
been shown, and the first class of whiah wem
fulfilled by his personal advent ; how can it
he rational to maintain that the other clam
will have a fulfilment by any other than a
personal coming? The events of the latter
dass can no more be accomplished without a
p r s ~ n a lmanifestation, than thoae of ttre
former. And to aver that the latter do no$
safer to a personal a aring, is to aver that
kbe former do not. R e prophecy tarehr u
plainly, and more frequently, that Cbrist is
tq wme in majesty, to reiga, as that Be
rhould come in the form of a servant, to snE
fer and dis. And if a personal coming be
not meant in the one cam, it cannot, for the
same reason, be so meant in the other. We
mugt, 60 be consists?, deny ohat a d
g

~~

$
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in p~rsoawm~&tended in both, or in aeithet,
af the cases. Which, t a t lovers of the Bible,
should we do 9
And the considerationa, that the power of
Iarael is yet broken and scattered,-that the
promise that he should come in like manner
as he went to heaven, was made, by the
angels, in connection with an inquiry respecting the time of the restoration bf the kingdom to Israel-that Christ is to come to set
a his kingdom a t the cmclnsion of the reign
o the Roman monarchy, which st111contin-and
that the New Testament representation is, that he is waiting for, and not
reigning in, his kingdom-must go very far
towards proving that the prophecy pointed to
a personal corning.
Further, the idea of a spir-2zu2.Zcomin of
~ h r i s twhen
,
an absolnte coming is inten ea, h e no foundation. A spiritual coming evidently supposes a spiritual absence, which l"s
oontrary to fact. Spiritually, the l o r d Jesus
has been with his saints from the beginning.
He promised to be with his ministers to the
end of the world. See Matt. xxviii. 20. In a
rrimitar manner is he with all his saints. John
xk. And since, in this sense, he is and has
baen with his people, and siuce in the propkr
ecy an absolute coming to take the kingdom,
is predicted, it is in the highest degree absurd
to talk of a-spiritual coming. This all must
eee and admit.
daodher cdneitkatbn will -&is
m
e
w
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fa a still stranger light. Ths part of the
ophecy that has received its fulfilment, has
E d an exact literal fultilmeot. The c m r a
was W a U y taken away, the kingdom litet.d y overturned and subverted, and literally,
for ages, it has not been. Why, then, let
me inquire, should we expect tbe otlrcr
part-by far the more important and interestIng part-to have any other tban a literal
fi1l6lment? How, in reason, can we look for
any other than a literal commg, for a literal
personal reign ?' Can we believe tbat prophecy has such a mixed and conhsed character
as this? Such a thought does violence to
that portim of the Bible, violence to reason,
and is fraught with scepticism.
Again-A passage in Peter's addreas, given
in the temple, soon after Penmost, must be
deemed sufficient te settle this question. Aft&
turning their attention to rhe fearful Datum
of their guilt, he thus exhorts the Jews:
" Repent ye therefore, and he converted, that
your sins may be blotted out, when the tiof refreshing shall come frorn.the prerraece of
the Lord."
T o encourage them, and to
correct their ideas of the order of events, he
irn~nediately adds: "And he shall d
Jesus Christ, who before was preachad unto
you; whom the heaven must receive until
@hetimes of restitution of all things, which
God hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy
rophets since the world began." Acta i i i
!I,.
things, in M.I*t of &'kys,

,.

1

1. That .if all thiogm,
rpoken by God throngh the prophets, are to
be restored, the kingdom of Israel is one d
them. 2. That the restoration of this a d
the other things, is to be e k t e d by sending
Jesus Christ. 3. That, until the time of thia
restoration, the heaven is to. receive him. If
this language does not prove, beyond a4l dispute, a personal coming, for the restoration d
the kingdom of Israel, it is dot in the power
of language to do it. And if it does not,
with equal conclusiveness, prove that he did
not come at the destruction of Jerusalem, or
at any other period since, w e should despdr
of seeing anything proved by the most direct
testimony. The heaven waa to receive him
t c d the times of restitution, and no longer.
Has he ceased to be a resident of heaven?
There can be but cme anewer. A d what
has been rsstored of the " all things" spoken
by the mouth of the prophets? M i n r
All is yet waste, anddeso ate, and in the han s
of enemies. Christ, then, has not been sent ;
the heaven yet is his reeidenae. But'that
same heaven that now entertains him, and is
filled with his glory, is to yield him up, no
more to receive him. For his tabe-ie
ahall be with men,and he ahall dwell with
them, and they shall be h b people, and he
shall be with them and be their God and
Kin.
Vfe are, then, to expect that he will come
parscwaslly, a o & o m to the import of thk
a g e , mast ba plain.
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p p h c y , to take the kingdom of Israel, far
a, loug a penod broken and prostrate, and
xeign as a literal bog. If he is to come per-

sonally, as has been fully demonstrated, all
will allow that he is to have a persotla1
reign.
But one other thought, contained in the
text, will strengthen the argument. It is the
&rd kingdom that he is to receive, that is
his by right, and which is to be no more
until he comes. This being so, it would be
the height of urmasmableness to su pose,
that there m o l d be any other than a &ten1
and personal reign.
But there are additional proo& of the
personal reign of Christ on earth.
a. lie aoRcwmt ieslimony of s+t,m is
a h d l n t andetplicil, ioudllog thi.8 poinl.
Only a fern of the more direct and decisive
passages can be cited in this discourse.
'I There shall come a Star out of Jacob, and
aSceptre shall rise out of Israel, and shall
smite the corners of Moab, and destroy aH
the children of Sheth. Out of Jacob shall
come he that shall have dominion, and shall
destroy him that remaiueth of the city."
Numb. xxiv. 17,19. " The adversaries of the
Lord shall be broken to pieces ; out of heaven
shall he thunder upon them; the Lord shall
judge the ends of the earth; and he shall
give strength unto his King, and exalt the
horn of his Anointed." 1 Sam. ii. 10.
Though the hesthsn and the other wicked,
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with their kings and rulers, combine to prevent his reign, it is said, in the second Psalm,
" Yet have I set my. king upon my holy hill
of Zion." 'LHe shall have dominion also
from sea to sea, and from the river unto the
ends of the earth." Pa. Ixuii. 8. Zech. ix. 10.
"Once have I sworn by my holiness that
I will not lie unto David. His seed shall
endure forever, and his throne as the sun
before me. It shall be established forever
as the moon, and as a faithful witness in
heaven." Ps. Ixxxix. 35-37. This is the same
throne that was overthrown in the days of
Zedekiah, and which was not to be reestablished until Christ should come. "Then
shall the moon be confounded, and the sun
ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shaM reign
in nurunt Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before
his ancients gloriously." Isa. xxiv. 23. "For
unto us a child is born, unto 11s a son is
given, and the government shall be upon his
shoulder; and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, T h e
everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace. Of
the increase of his government and p e e ,
there shall be no end, UPON THE THXONE OF
DAVID,
AND UPON HIS KINGDOM, to order it, and
to establish it with judgment and with justice, from henceforth even forever. The zeal
of the Lord of hosts will perform -this."
Isa. ix 6, 7. " And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son,
rpd halt call his nama J e w a He shall ba

t and shaH be called the k n of the
n
K h k s t : AND THE LORDGODSHALL ~ r UNTO
EIH THE THROh'E OF HIS F&TEER DAVID:
AND HE
SHALL REIGN OVER TEE HOUSE OF JACOB
FOREVER ;
and of his kingdom there shall be no end."
Luke i. 31-33. " I saw in the night visions,
and, behold, one like the Son of man came
with the clouds of heaven, and came to the
Ancient of days, and they brought him near
before him. And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all
ople, nations, and languages should serve
E m : his dominion is an everlasting dorninion, which shall not pass away, and his
kingdom that which shall not be destroyed."
Dan. vii. 13, 14 "And the seventh angel
sounded ; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this world are
become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his
Christ ; and he shall reign forever and ever."
Rev. xi. 16. "Therefore, being a prophet,
and knowing that God had sworn with an
oath to him, (David) that of the fruit of his
loins, according to the flesh, HE WOULD RAISE
UP CBBIST
TO SIT ON HIS THEONE."
Acts ii. 30.
None can be so blind as not to see that
four points, at least, are fully established by
this testimony. 1. That Christ should reign.
2. That he should reign on the throne of
David, in Mount Zion. 3. That his dominion should be over the whole earth. 4 That
his kingdom shall be endless. These being
a t l e d , the notion of a spiritual reign must
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h ~ a l d a a d e h s l o n . Aplnbnalrcdgi
only can fulfil the prophetia representations
sad averments relating to his reign. To
speak of his reigning spiritually on the throne
of David, in.Mount Z m , and exercising d*
minion over the whole earth, and at the same
3ime to be in heaven in rson, is to speak
tw absurdly to be h e e d s r T h e Scripture
does not so use language, to canfuse and
mislead. And it seems that it need not be
inquired, whether such a reign as the plaih
Jetter d the prophecy leads us to expect, hah
cuamenoed? Facts teach us too plainly the
contrary, to allow sach an inquiry. Alt MU&
k n ~ wthat it is far otherwise. But if thete
.were a doubt as to this matter, a resort to the
Bible would soon remove it. The present
position of the Saviour in the universe, the
office he now fills, and the position he is to occupy, are there clearly defined. One pass*
will impart much light on these points. "To
him that overcometh, d l I grant to siC
me in my throne, even as I also overcame,
and am set &on with my Father in him
tl~rone." Rev. iii. 2i. He then is on his Father's throne; his own is in prospect. And
this, with great uniformity, is the testimony
of the whole New Testament. Peter qnoter
from Psalms to prove that he is a t the right
hand of God, waiting till his enemies be made
his footstool. Aots ii. 84, 35. He says, Acb
iii. 90, 21, that 'he is in heaven, to remaitl
until the .times. of rtstitation. Stephsn saw
3

him, jImt hfQe hi8 InlUtyrdDtn,
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on the right hand of God. Acts vii. 65.
Paul testifies, that, after God raised him from
the dead, he " set him at his own right band
in the heavenly places, far above ail principality, and power, and might, and dominian,
and every name that is named, not only in
this world, bat also in that which is to coma,
and hath put all things under his feet." EpB.
i. 20-553. He says farther, Heb. x. 12, 13,
that he is "on the right hand of God, from
henceforth eajmdmg till his enemies be made
his footstaol.' And much of the argumeat,
in the epistle to the Hebrews, goes to show
that he 1s now officiating in the character of
a priest. So it is most evident that he has
not now his own kingdom; that he will not
have it until the close of probation, as he is
to o5ciate as priest until that time; and that
be is now connected with his Father's kingdom. And, sustaining this conneotion with
his- Father's kingdom, it is plain to be seen
what kingdom he is to give up, and what
throne to abdicate, at his coming, according
to 1 Cor. xv. 24 This passage has been a
aource of great perplexity 6 0 many minda, but
this view makes it plain and intelli ible.
His o w kingdom is not to be deliveredj up,
because the prophecy declares that it shall be
srsauar, God, in addressing the Son, thus
W a r e s the eternity of his throne : ''Thy
throne, 0 God, is foreveir and ever : a sceptre
. of righteousness is the sceptre of thy kmgh.
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d m " IPeb. i.18. The ohlg kingdom, there-:
h e , he can deliver up, or throne he can abdicate, is that of his E ather, with which he is
noar connected.
If, then, as this testimony fully proves, the
Yessiah is now on his Father's throne-that
his own is in prospect-that that is the throne
of David in this world-that when it is reestablished, the saints will be permitted to sit
with him in it,-who can believe in an
other than a personal reign? It is difficu t
to eee who can.
3. Analogy furnishes a stron and unpn.
werable argument in favor o f a personal
reign: All the prophecies, relating to the
Mess~ah,may properly be divided into three
elassee. These classes apply to his three
&ices, of Prophet, Priest, and King. These
&cea pertain to this world. The nature
of them requird that they should be sustained successively. They could not be held
at one and the same time.
cies relating to the first t w s , have
The been iterally fulfilled. There has not been, as it
respects the prophetical and priestly offices,
the slightest departure from the letter of the
rediction. Christ has appeared, in congrmitv with the letter of prophecy, and for
its fultilment, as a literal prophet and riest.
And does not analogy demand, strong y demand, that he shall come, as the plailr lanage of the prophecy shows he will as 8
Kin81 A rnan would be held a strange
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apheticat expjtor, amD shmldthPi$nTab r
Rerat fulfilment in the first two cams, hod s
spiritual fulfilment in the last! Thia ~ P P
find a parallel only in the papular view m
specting the restoration of the Jews. It is
beld that the Jews are to be l i l e r d y restore&,
and, at the same time, it is maintained that
the kingdom of Israel is only to be -@
restored ! There is to be a literal restoratioa
of the subjects, but only a spiritud restarm
tion of the kingship! T o such absurditha
and inconsistencies do false rules of intern
pretation conduct us.
4. T o conuneuce a reign, presupposes tha!
there was a time when it was not in being,
T h e prophecies fix the period of Chriat'a
reign, as has already appeared, at a point yeb
future. But he has all along reigned 8piaitually, as all admit : a. s iritual -15
themfore, cannot be intendei. All mwt see. the
Eorce of this reasoniiig. If Christ has ever.
been reigning spiritually 111 the h w t s of his.
people, and the prophecies all point to a fu-*
ture reign, as they eviqently do, a different
and more important reign must be expected;.
and what can that be but a personal reign'?
5. His reign, in the Scriptures, is connected with events such as can take place only
at his personal coming. These events are,.
the resurrextion, judgment, dest~nctionof the
entire wicked, the couflagration of the world,
and the new creation. All who believe in.
these events, believe Chey, are te w p i m
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when Christ shall come pe;sonally. If, there&re, it can be made to appear that the com-
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meneement of his reign is associated with
these events, it will become evident that it
will begin at his personal coming; and must,
consequently, be a personal reign. As this
aubject will come up again, under another
head, I ahall not here present but a passage
or two showing this connection. And, since
most believe that the events are so bound together as to occur at the same general period,
if it can be shown that the reign of Christ is
connected with any one or two of them, it
will answer every purpose in this part gf the
discourse. Paul connects it with the judgment and resurrection, in his 2d epistle to
Timothy. " I charge thee before God, and
the Lord Jesns Chnst, who shall judge the
r k and the dead at lris appearing and hir.
ngdm." 2 Tim. iv. 1. A connection is
clearly ahown in the Apocalypse. "And the
seventh angel sounded ; and there were great
voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of
this world are become the kingdoms of our
Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign
forever' and ever." And, at the same time, it
ia added by the elders in heaven,--"And the
nations were angry, and thy wrath is come,
and the time of the dead that they should be
judged, and that thou shouldest give reward
unto thy servants, the ophets, and to the
saints, and them that ear thy name, small
d psc; and shouldest destroy them t h i c h
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&stmy the earth." Rev. xL. l a , = . In-t)ri,
passage, the connection is very plan betwtwa
@e reign of Chris! and the r e s u r e c t k , tbe
dgment, and the destruction of t h s wick&.
From both texts, and others that will hers.
after be introduced, it must be evident that
Christ's coming to judgment, is his o o m i ~ gte
reign : if so, a personal reign, and uo other,
is to be losked for. We have, therefore, w
%lid a basis for the belief of a personal reiga,
as for a persoual coming, or the events of the
resurrection and judgment. T o deny the.
one, is really to deny the o t h e ~ The eventa,
are connected, aud they must occur, w fail,
together. If they fail, the hspes of the saints,
gre fated to be wrecked and disappointed for+;
ever !
If time allowed, we might still fol&fy our,
position by referring to the hit& and hepes,
and ardent anticipations of the piolls world,.
from the earliest periods. W e might allude.
to the belief and expectatioas of Abraham,.
Job, Daniel; the united faith of the J e w ;
the, harmonious testimony of the early
church ; the views of the Refomero; tbe.
sentiments of the highest ornaments of' the
English pulpit; the creeds of most. of the
sects; and the songs that are chanted i n ,
dmost every sanctuary. We might preswt.
tFe views of some of the most learned and
pious divines of our own country ; and dwell
upoq the evidences that. tb notion of a spir-
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itual zeign is fasf herag, aqqdmed,. in
L:'
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bwbohes of the ahmh. Wa mi@
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.skw&j
dnrt the doctrine df a spiritual reign wbs.sr
legitimate sffspring o f . papacy; t h t the,
popes concluded to let Christ reign sfliritunlly
f they might but reign personally ; that.t w
devised,a plan of having a miLlemium.withT'
out putting the Lord to any t m b l e about it ;'
--and that ,just so far as the church, in any:
age, has acquired a standing, and iduence;
and-honorin the world, has she lost sight o f .
the great and precious doctrine of the per-:
armal reign of Christ.' Brit I have not ,ti-.
to.dwe11 on these points It is not neoeahry, '
The Bible evidence is oierwhelrniog. Chrh.:
shall come personally to take the kingdom,
for to him, by right, it belongs.
"Come then, and, added to thy man cronnd,
Receive yet one, the crown of all the earth,
Thou who alone art worthy! it was thine
By ancient covenant, ere nature's birth,
And thou hast made it thine by purchase sines,
And overpaid its value with thy blood.
Thy saidu pmclaim rhge ,King ; a d in tbsk keurls.
.Thy tirle is e p p v e n v ~ t ba
Dipt in the fountain of eteroafive.
Thy saints proclaim thee King; and thy delay
Gives eourige to their foes, who, could they re6
me &M d lliy last advent, %dcuired,
.
Wodd creep into the bowels af rhe hills,
.
'Aod flee for safety to the fallidg rocks!'
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The ohurah has,.in a)l time, be& srpochi
ing, eua6de9tlqaexpchg, B pricrdr~E-araltah~
I

a#

/

bliss; pa#ity, fnd joy. ' Pm tbL ertpactiLtb,'
tke hsti of gronhds can be ahown. It *as
snnorlnced in Eden ; romised to atriarchs;'
rnphg by holy bards o old; fbretol byall the
phets 7 taught by the Saoianr ; roclaimed
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kmthe apostles; believed by all t e faithfol.
l%e promise and 6.prospect of that atate.
have cheered, encouraged, and nerved to nobler deeds, the saints in all ages. It was the
favorite theme of prophets. Their dear and
far-reachin vision was filled with the bright
'es of t at day of holy joy and triumph.
e dawnb~gsof that day, all have longed to
E&.
Many a heart, in its fulmss, has haid,-
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"Haste, then, and wheel away a shattered world,
Ye slow revolving seasons ! We would see
A sigbr to which our eyes are strangen yet)
world that does not dread and bate his laws,
And suffer for its crime would learn how fair
he waatnre i s that ~ o d-ounces g&,j
How plessant in itself,
pleases him.

6
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But, though the expectation of this state has
been universal, the same place has not been
assigned for it by all in the field of prophecy,
nor the same views taken of its character.
The period is believed in, but it ie differently
arranged in the order of h t u r e events. This
different arrangement gives rise to the differcpt views as to the charactq of the period,
A rtion of the church put the period before,
an another portion after, the personal comiqof Ohrisb. If it ia to be kfme such coming, it mast be in a mortal state, camgriaing
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pore or lees the evils of.the:e m ; il &m;.
will be in the immortal, state, entirely fr .
h m those evils. The latter is our view. The
Sormer, all must allow, wha have been.at alt
familiar with the opinions of t h e church, M
be quite a modern notion, especially among
evaugelical Christians. It cannot claim any
respect on account of its antiquity. We wilC .
test it, and see what. claims it has to regard!
stnd favpr. The questioo, therefore, now is,
whether the millennium is identified with the
personal re@ of Christ, or is to precede it?
. And it does seem that the settlement 06 t k s
question of a personal reign, must be deem&
a settlem~nbof t h point. If Christ is to+
perso4.i y ~p sa&, that, evidently; muet .b
the millelmiurn. Or is there'to be a mibnL
nium, t o be smcee&Zedby a p e r m & reign 9
This woldd be. like. having day More. the
appeariug of the sun-! like having the .bloom
end glory of spring amid the chills and
frostis of winter! This is too . a b e d to b t ~
thought of. The whole question t m s ' o a ,
the chsracter of the anticipated ceign. . If that
reign is to be personal, all 'must admit that '
there can be no m i l l e n n h until its cum-.
mneement. The Bible hasgo conmeted.thi,
two, in its plaittest desoriptioas, as to leaver
oo ropm for doubt. And as a
hns been proved, fmm the
point ia, i n fact, already established. But as
other roofs may be fucnisld, p r d of tv
moat- L v e .c-cter,
it -y
p m p tb
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g$zareiL

t b m , that &e qwstdarl l a y be.glrrLwl
taseat
yond the limits of rational dispute.
1, The text itself, in the light of the explw
nation given, affords the stronge~tproof thao
there will he no millennium befare the perm a 1 reign of Christ. The kingdom, whose
destiny it pronounces, is to lie in ruins, until
he comes to receive it. S~irely,there will be
M millennium until its restoration !
2. The connection in prophecy between
that reign and the millennia1 state, mud
rove the identity of the two, beyond dispute.
need ppnset but a passage or two to show
this oonnection, since it can hardly be qaestiostd,so often is it preselYted on the pager
ef ptogphecy. "In his days shaH tBe righteous
fbtrrish ; and abundance of peace so long as
tazs moon endureth. - He shall have dominion
ftbm iwa to sea, and from the river unto the
sade of the earth." Ps. lxxii. 8. ARcer the
d-uction
of the faurth kingdom of Daniel,
it i ~ . d , - ~ ' A n dthe kingdom and dominion,
a d the greatness of the kingdom under the
whole heaven, shall be given to the people
of the saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is an ewerlasting kingdom, and all.
&minions shall serve and obey hitn." Dan.
vii. 27. Previous to this possession of the
k i q d m , it is said that the saints are t o be
subject to, and oppressed by, earthly powers.
Sa there can be no millaminm till the time
of posaessiqg the kingdom. Zeohariah thus
~ t h e c o r i p s c t i o n ;" W t h a L d l l c U
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88
be king o w dl the esrth; &n that day dhH
ohall be one Lord, and his narne one. A?!

the land shall be turned as a plain. And Inen
dwdl in it, and there shall be m mare
utter destriiction, but Jerusalem shall be
safely inhabited." Chap. xiv. 9-11.
Theba
passages show the general character of the
prophecy, pertaiding to the connection bez
tween Christ's reign and the rnillent&l m e .
All must see their identity.
3. There can be no millennium antecedent
to the personal reign of Christ, because the
whde space of h e to thb period is g i ~ e nto
earthly kingdoms. The little horn, the laet
h r n of the last kingdom, is to "make war
Mth the s a i n ~ .and prevail against
until the Ancient of days e r n e , and t b
time comes for the saints.topossess the kingdom." See Daniel vii. This all muec allow
to be the same power as Paul's Man of Sin
that is to be destruyed by the brightrteas
Christ's aoming. 2 'I'hess. ii. 8. Surely that
millennium would not be of much ww&, ~IL
which this Iittge horn would be m i v e d l p
utshing, and over which wouM preaide the
&an of Sin ! I desire net such a state. Bat
this p o m r is to prevail and prosper, UNTILthe
AgCiggt of days c o r n to destmy it. h i o r t6
%hat,Shere cam be RO milkmirns.
4. The pamble of h e tams, ma @veo by
cdre .Saviour, hmishsa a strotq argutnenc. in
hrw of eur . posioios. Ao we have tha
W s u m p d i m eC.itt we+- orfdpldqrPd
'&tin
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dmiqs of the +pm& ebvimaly

is, to shew flie fact, d the reasen of it, thal
l/re d g h f e o w aad w~~
are datined te qllwll
&@her w t d the claee of prddhn. " Cat
&th M O W TOGETREP u d 4 k v d ; Lh8 h
&
is the 4 of theworM." At that time the

aqpwation,will take place, and each class be
oonveyed to their respective plaees of reward.
Af&r that, the righteslrs are to sbine forth as
the sun in the kingdom of their Father. See
Naltt, xiii. 40-43.
There is, then, no place
EOF a millaniun between the paint of time
at which the Lard uttered the parable, to the
.end sf the world, or the time of hawat.
During all that space, he has declared that
the right& and wicked shall flourish %F
gether in the same field.
. h Tbe parable of the ten vi~ginsfurnishes
evidence equally decisive in support of the
view taken. This parable, witbout doubt, ie
bateaded to teaah that the church, half of
-whom a t least will possess no grace, will be
jn as@@of spiritual sleep until the announceent is made, that the Bridegroom cumetb.
a t who em believe that thia will be the
&iulrac@r of the inhabitants ,of the mllleaW m ! If Christ does not come until after
&a millennium, this must be tbebr sharautet !
I t will be a miIlemium, tha, of 8 p r W
rkpere, a d graoelew profeeeera !
6. The dnay to wabh br his G Q W ~ R &rn
~ a $ n& i d , is inconsistent with the i b df
L,m#knpm Womd;hricL'4 aoceiiaghaaiQ1.
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a thawand ywa, tbm rovU be IW
watching, either for the signs, or the e v w
itself. There will be no ground to expect r
sudden or unexpected manifestation of tba
Saviour, in that period.
7. A millennium to precede the persod
reign of Christ, would be in a state of triJ
without the essentials of such a state. A
state of trial is a state in which moral charatzter is formed, and destiny is chosen. Among
the essentials of such a st&, are, freedom,
temptation to wrong, inducement to right, q
counter moral influences. Without these, if
would be difficult to conceive of a state gf
trial. In the millennia1 state these cful have
no place, or at least some of them. Them
will there be no Satan to tempt, no world tq
overcome, no carnal nature to subdue, nq
wicked to annoy, no adverse influences to
oppose, no sinful examples to influence, nQ
trials to perplex, and no dangers to gather
upon the path. All, all, in that state will be
on the side of virtue, religion, and the highest
enjoyment. Such a state cannot cornpriw
the essentials of a atate of lobation. And yet
it must be so, if it is be gre the coming of
Christ. This must show the abswdity of
such a view.
8. It is highly absurd to expeat such a @ate
as the Bible describes the millennium to be, in
the earth, under the curse, with all incident t9
it. A quotation or two will show this. I wiU
qwte from the miUt3mial ckz@er, the.5ikfietk
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" Violence shall no more be heard
in thy land, wasting nor destruction within
thy borders; but thou shall call thy walls
Salvation and thy gates Praise. The sun
shall be no more thy light by day; neither for
brightness shall the moon give light unto
thee; but the Lord shall be unto thee a n
everlasting light, and thy God thy glory; thy
sun shall no more go down ; neither shall thy
moon withdraw itself; for the Lord shall be
thine everlasting light, and the days of thy
mourning shall be ended. T h y people also
shall be all righteous : the shall inherit the
land forever, the branch o my planting, the
work of my hands, that I may be glorified."
This is almost precisely the same language
that is em loyed in the twenty-first of Revelation, to escribe what is conceded to be the
immortal state. So similar is the language,
that we cannot avoid the conclusion that it
was borrowed from Isaiah. The same state
must be referred to by both. It must be
plain to all that Isaiah's language cannot be
applied to the earth, in its present disordered
and wretched state. If all violence, wasting,
and destruction are to cease; if all mournin
and sorrow are to have an end ; if the sun an
moon will no more be needed, on account of
God's presence and glory; and if all are to be
righteous and inherit the land forever ; it cannot be in this world, under the curse, or even in
a mortal state. We must rather look for it in
the immortal state, under the reign of Christ.

.oiIsaiah.
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9. T h e millennium is to be in the New
Earth, and therefore will be identical with
the reign of Christ. T h e Bible becomes
more a ~ more
~ d clear and definite in its instructions, a s it advances towards its completion. T h e New Testament throws much
light upon, and gives proper order to, the
events predicted in the Old. Peter, in treating, in his last epistle, on the coming of
Christ, and the events to succeed, has givep
us the order in which some of the more important prophetic events are to take place.
After speaking of the conflagatiou of the
present heavens and earth, he says,-" Nevertheless, we, according to his promise, look
for new heavens and a new earth, wherein
d welleth righteousness."
2 Peter iii. 13.
There is but one promise of this kind in the
whole B~ble,and that is found in Isaiah.
John, the Revelator, saw a IEW heaven and
new earth ; but this was after the epistle of
Peter was written. T h e promise in Isaiah,
then, must be the one intended by Peter.
And if so, we have a strong argument against
a millennium in a mortal state. T h e promise
in Isaiah is connected with a glowing description of the millennium; but Peter makes the
period of its fiilfilment after the conflagration
of the present heavens and earth : the millennium connected with it, or dependent upon it,
must, therefore, be after. And this will fix
it in the new earth. And Peter suggests the
reason why we are not to expect such a state

until the new creation, " wherein dwelGth
righteousness." As if he had said, that cannot be expected in the resent world. Why,
then, not believe that e has given the prophetic events their true order? Why expect
that here, which God has not promised;
which cannot be?
10. A millennium before the resnrrection,
would exclude those from it who have the
strongest claims to its enjoyment. Who
should share in the bliss, and joy, and
trium h of that state, if not Abraham, Moses,
Davi , Daniel, Paul, the martyrs, those fvho
have suffered and sacrificed the most for
truth and Christ? How marvellous, that
those should have an exclusive right to that
season of rejoicin and holy triumph, who
shall come on to t e stage just at the dawn
of that day, without having suffered anything, sacrificed anything, or done anything
for Christianity? And, stranger still, that
they should have a thousand years' jubilee
over the graves of patriarchs, prophets, a
tles, and martyrs! 1 cannot admit
thought. It is inconsistent, irrational, absurd,
and even revolting. Let the thought utterly
! God's ways are not thus unequal
far from this being true, it is expressly
declared, that such shall have art in the first
resurrection, and reign with " hrist a thousand years." Rev. xx. 4. This clearly identifies the reign of Christ with the millennium.
11. The voice of the Christian chnrch is
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in favor of the identity of the PPillennS~
with the personal reign of Christ. T o in-
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troduce any considerable part of the testimony that is at hand in proof of this, is
not possible in this diwbursa I can only
present a few passages from the w r i t h e
of different authors, which will exhibit the
sentiments of the whole. Justyn Martyr,
who flourished abont thirty years after the
death of the apostle John, thus testifies:
"I, and as many as are orthodox Christians in all respects, do acknowledge, that
there shall be a resurrection of the flesh,
and a thousand years in Jerusalem, rebuilt,
and adorned, and enlarged, as the propheta
Ezekiel and Isaiah and others, attest !"[Dialogue with Trypho, a Jew.]-The testimony of Irenaeus is equally full atid explicit
with that of Justyn. He succeeded Pothinus
as Bishop of Lyons, a b u t A. D. 171, and
was martyred in A. D. 202 ar 208. He
wrote, among other works, five books upQn
the Heresies of his times, which books are
still extant. He speaks of St. John, the apes.
tle, as having lived to the times of Trajan
of Polycarp, as a hearer of St.John, and d
himself as a hearer of Polycarp. " For it is
fitting that the just, rising at the appearing
of God, should in the renewed state receive
the promise of inheritance which God covenanted to thefatirep-s, and sholild reign in it;
and that tlleo should come the final j u d e
ment. For in the same condition in whic .
4*

.

hkm hboied Ahd beeh a
~ aid ~
W n tried by suffering in all sorts 'of ways, it
i b bat just that in it they should teceive the
h i m of their sufferiog; so that where, for the
love of God, they suffered death, there they
&mld be brwght to life again; and where
'they endured bondage, there also they should
d g n . For God is rich in an things, and all
'things are of him; and therefore I say it is
becoming, that the creature being restored to
its original beauty, should, w i t h n t any impediment or drawback, be subject to the
righteous. This the apostle makes manifest
ih the epistle to the Romans: 'For the expectatmn of the creature waiteth for the
manikstation of the sons of God, h. For the
creature itself also shall be delivered from
the bondage of corruption into the glorioub
f i b e ~ t of the children of God.' The promise li ewise of God which he lrsade to A b
h decidedly confirms this; for he saya,
'Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the
place where thou art, northward, and mu&W&r(l, and eastward, and westward; for an
die land Which thou seest, to thee will I give
it, khd to thy seed forever.' Gen. xiii. 14,
5 . And a in, 'Arise, walk through the
h h d m the ength of it, and in the breadth
i5f it, for I will give it unto thee.' Ver. 17.
For Abraham received no inheritance in it,not even a foot. breadth, but always was a
m
' nghr and a so'ourner in it. And when
Banh, his wife, died, and the children of .
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Heth &red to give him a piece uf land
for a burial place, he w&
not accept it, but
purchased it, for four hundred ieces of silver, from Ephron, the son o Zohar the
Hittite; staying himself on the promise of
God, and being unwilling to seem to accept
from man what God had promised to give
him, saying to him, To thy seed will I give
this land, from the great river of Egypt to
the great river Euphrates.' Thus, therefore,
as God promised to him the inheritance of
the earth, and he received it not during the
whole time he lived in it, it is necessary that
he should receive it, together with his seed
that is, with such of them as fear God, and
believe in him-in the resurrection of the
just." Irensus then goes on to show that
Christ and the church are also of the true
seed, and partakers of the promises, and concludes the chapter as follows : Thus, therefore, those who are of faith are blessed with
faithful Abraham; and the same are the
children of Abraham. For God repeatedv
ornised the inheritance of the land to Abraam and his seed; and as neither Abraham
nor his seed-that is, not those who are justiSed by faith-have enjoyed any inheritance
in it, thy 2aiU undoubt
receive it at thb
resurrection of the jwt.
or true and unchangeable is God : wherefore, also, he said,
'Blessed are the meek,for they shall inherit
the earth.' " *
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* Liter&&,

voi. IV., pp. 39-41.

The Nicene Council, convened in the year
325, composed of three hundred and eighteen
Bishops, and representing the whole Christian
ut forth the following as an article
of
ch'lrch,
their aith : '(T h e world was made inferior because of fore-Itnowledge : for God foreknew that man would sin. Therefore, we
expect New Heaaens and a New Earth, according to the holy Scriptures; the Epiphany
and kingdom of the Great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ, being then m'anifested
to us. And as Daniel says, the saints of the
Most High shall take the kingdom. And the
earth shall be pure aud holy,-the land of
the living and not of the dead."
As holdin these views, we might give
a list of suc venerable names as Barnabas, Papias, Polycarp, St. Clement of Rome,
Ignatius, Clement of Alexandria, St. Cyprian,
St. Cyril, Tertullian, Methodius, Epiphaniug
and many others in the early church; and,
in the reformed church, such as Luther,
Calvin, Tyndel, Mede, 13unyan, Dr. Gill,
Sir Isaac Newton, Thomas Newton, T o p
lady, Wesley, Fletcher, Pirie, Cunningharue,
Way, Hugh M'Neile, Croly, Rurnet, and a
host of others, that time would fail to mention. In fact, a careful examination of the
views of the church since ?he apostles,
milst result in the co~lvictionthat the personal reign of Christ aud the millennium
were held to he identical, with great un4
nimit . 'I'hose views have not always been
free lorn vagueness or grossness, but in the
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main they have accorded with the views here
advanced. We may safely say, that the
church, in her purest and best days, has cherished no other views, nor has she had any
other expectation. The purer she has been,
the freer from ambition for worldly distinction, honor, and applause, the less lustful for
eecular power and control ; the more clear,
strong, and decisive has been her testimony on
this subject. And having the plainest and
most direct declarations of Scripture and the
voice of the church with us, what actditional
testimony is needed? We shall seek for no
other. We consider that the doctrine of the
identity of the personal reign and the millennium is based on so immovable a basis as
not to be shaken. It will stand when the
modern dream of a s iritual millennia1 reign
shall pass away and e forgotten.

!
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So shall the world go on,
To good malignant, to bad men benign,
Under her own weight groaning ; till the day
Appear of respiration to the just
And vengeance to the wicked; at retnrn
Of him-thy Saviour and thy Lord;
Last in the clouds from heaven, to be revealed
In glory of the Father, to dissolve
Satan, with his perverted world; then raise
. From the aonfhgrant mass, purged and refined,
New heavens, new earth, ages of endless date,
Founded in righteousness, and peace and love,
To bring forth fruits, joy and eternal bliss."
WLTOR.

HI. THJI PBEPABATORY EVENTS OF TEAT REIGN.
These events have been more than hinted

a t in the previous remarks. They cannot well
be mistaken in the light of the personal reign
of Christ. If he is to reign personally, he is
to come personally ; and, therefore, the events
connected in Scripture with his coming, must
be preparatory to his reign. And none can
be mistaken as to these events. Those who
believe in a personal coming, cannot be slow
to believe that all the events associated in
the Bible with that coming, will then take
place. The Bible does not encourage us to
expect but one more coming. It shows what
will then take place. If, therefore, that last
and final coming be to reign, all that will
then occur will be preparatory to that reign.
Having already proved, as we think satisfactorily, that the coming to be expected is
to iptroduce a personal and endless reign, we
need do little more than specify these events.
And one of these surely cannot be the restoration of the natural Jews. This is a favorite idea, a brilliant fancy, with many in
these days. But the notion is too gross, too
low, too repugnant to the Christian scheme,
too contrary to the genius of the gospel, and
too sensual in its tendency, to be regarded
with favor by those whose vision of the true
reign of the Messiah is clear and unclouded.
The limits of this discourse will not admit
of anything like an extended discussion of
this subject. A passage or two, directly in
point, must suffice. The prophecy constituting the text affords the most indisputable

1

.proof that there can be no restoration of the
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natural Jews before the coming of Christ.
Their kingdom is to remain broken and prostrate until that time. There can, then, be
no restoration in advance of that period.
This is settled. And the apostle Peter, in
addressing the Jews, a few days after Pentecost, presents to them the condition upon
which they shall be entitled to share in the
restoration when Christ comes. l 1 Repent
y e therefore, and be converted, that your
sins may be blotted out, when the times of
refreshing shall come from the presence of
the Lord; and he shall send Jesus Christ,
who before was preached unto you: whom
the heavens must receive until the times of
restitution of all things, which God hath
spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets since the world began." Acts iii. 191-21.
Here we have the promise that Christ shall
come to effect the restoration of the things
spoken by the prophets, among which is the
kingdom of Israel; and the condition npon
which the Jews can share in it. T h e condition is repentance, not at, but before, the
coming of Christ. When ha comes he is to
vengeance on them that know not God,
take '<
and that obey not the gospel." 2 Thess. i. 8.
All unbelieving Jews, at his coming, will be
of the latter class : they will not obey the
ospel, the first precept of which requires
faith in Christ. So it is plain, from the two
soriptures, that the natural Jews are not to

be restored befwe, or after, the comiag of
Christ. The kingdom to be restored, will
be a holy kingdom, and none but holy persons will be subjects of it. All readers of
the Bible should carefully distinguish between the conditional promises made to the
natural, and the t c n e o n d i t i d promises made
to the spiritual Israel. For want of this disc
tinction, many have erred, and persist in
their error.
The destruction, and not the conversion
of the wicked of the world, will be preparatory to that reign. This must follow as r
certain consequence from a personal coming
of Christ. That coming is everywhere r e p
resented, in the Scripture, as intended to
close probation, and seal the fate of the
world. It will be a judicial, and not a merciful coming-+ coming as a Judge, and not
8s a Saviour-a coming in robes of vepgeance, and not in those of salvation-a
coming to destroy, and not to save the wicked.
This is the uniform representation of Scripture. But we have express and multiplied
declarations on the inspired pages, that, ar
preparatory to the reign of Christ, the wicked shall be destroyed. We can cite but few
of these. " There shall come a s t a r out of
Jacob, and aSceptre shall rise out of Israel,
and shall smite the comers of Moah, and destroy all the children of Sheth. Out of Jacob
shall come he that shall have dominion, and
shall destroy him that remaineth of the city."

I
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Soan after, f% i b idd& by the prfipMt,"Atas, who shall live when: Clod doeth this !"

- Narnbers xxiv. 17, 19, 123. " Yet have I ' set
my king upon my holy hill. of Zion." [This'
God says he will do, though the heathen and
people, with .their kin s and rulers, censpire'
mgethu- to prevent it
Ask of me, and I .
$hall give thee the hetithen for thme inhwj-,
tanee, and -the llttermost parts of the ear+-for
thy &$session" [all rhat o pose his reign.]
L1 T
u s ~ beak
t ban
o mi o j i o n ;
thrml8hlb dash t h m C pieces Eke a e f f e r ' s '
rris6el.''' Ps. ii. 8, g, 9. "And it shall come to
$ass in that day, that the Lord shall punish
the hapt &'-the high ones that ate on high;
aad the kltigs 6f the eartb upon the earth.
knd,ttley&hall be gathered together as.pris- :
m a s ate gathered in the pit,' and shall be
shut .u ' in the prim^) and .after many days'
dall
b,
ridted. T h e n the mml,shall
b otnifodnded, and rhe snn ashamed;when
t)reaP;ordof hoslts shall reign in mount .Zibn,
arM- In.~Jerusalm,,and befdre' his 'ani?iehtb
&s~i6trsly." lbaiah xxiv. 21-43.. €%risf'
erpya;lnheh he returns with the kidpdwh, he'
d l thm cmmand reqecting the bpposers of
hhr r4gn,-'*But those mine erremiee *)itkh"
' net that 9..bhowld. reign, e r :them, :
bring hitikerf' hhd sla'yilthe& beTi6. Me.',
Ijuke xix. 27.'- kt tM/sotmdin of'tHe m:.'
cMr*hrt*ampt;wMii tlni*igi* ofChrlat is id. *
t&ced, .'it..is:Mai'Med by the. elders itt:;
heaven,-" And the nations were. angry, and
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thy math is cow,md the time of the dssrd;
that they should be judged, * + * and i h t

destro~ythem i h d destroy tkf
These texts, though a few of rnaog
touching this point, prove beyond a11 doubt
that the overthrow and destsuction of the
epernies of God will be prepamtory to the
r*a of Christ. I am aware that multitude8
of good and benevolent Ghristiass are bqp
i g better things for t b worfd; are h ing
It! at the promised reign vlll bs p e e e d g by
tbe conversion, and not the destructian of,
the world. This is a good h q e in itself, &,
what is its foundation ? What promise, p what
prophecy, what signs, what p r o m s justify
it l Has God so spoken ? - d o the tenden-.
cies of things f a v ~ it
r % d o his pwvadwmes
indicate it? Look at the world at this ad-,
vsiaced period-in this age of moral and re-,
ljgious enterprise-of high wl and gbving.
b
p
e of success--this age of llght and truth,l
and great moral and religiow teadepeiqs--+,
and what is there to encourLge? What adv@nces upon Satan's territory are made 3
What cqnqussts achieved 3 Is it not a mumfa1 fact, that, with all ,these advaartagea, the
church does not keep pace, in her pragresa,
wah thq increase of the wqrld's popJatiign 0 .
No wonder that a minister of this qity, iat
a reoeat missionary diswrgg, ww con8traip-;
ed to say, " that, at tk& r w , it would.tab,
ages on agee to conuqrt the w~rM."* Bat

tlrozr s-t
earth.''

1% a

A

* The Rev. Mr. Andersqy.
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I ~ l i a t p m q x aof a bett&mt&?.
has.&%
'.promised it, h t predicted the reverse. Thie
Wbrla w i l l wax worse and torse till ChAbt
adme to reign.; ,He wilt find it as it sa8 in
-%he, d a p of Noah and M. Then t h e
. .ahail be ,destroyed that ddtroy ,theearth. .
A h e r event will be, the ,resurrection of
'al1.W have died in faith, fr.m fhe beginnirlg &' time. .This event, alw, as blr mrMt
- aliow, Is, in Smipture, eolrnected with,& p d *sofml coming. See 1 Cor. xv.
23. 1
. T h s . iv. 34-47. -And in prophec it 3s
connect& with Christ's reign. III!&PMI
"~r;xxvu.
12, 13, it is ~tlid,--'~
Behdd,'
- -peapte, E will: open yom graves;', and ,'ma&
'pau ta,oame up'but of your graves, ahd.bdng
' p u , i i i ~the
' knd ok,Israel. 'And ye ,shir'll
-Ithaw : t h e I am the 'Lord, when..I 'hap8
wpned ;yonr gtares; , O fmy , p p \ e , and
'Wo ht you np,oul uf jmm ~ a v e s ; ' ~1t.h
ad& ,vesee 24'27, "And David mpsetvaat
shall bakirrg ooek thefn '; andtthey M l ham
.me' Stqherkl :.'they ako shalt walk. in mp
.judgmentd; and o h e My. statutes and dt,
.theml M$ tabemaole shall ,8160 be wifh
jbtnkn; yea, I will b4 their Gnd, and
,&ahdl be mypbopk." :fl?hiscannot nlr;e.pla
Battura; O h s t cdmes; fer, 1,' There,*istb
.hrw, restotafion .until that!the.. 2. By
!&*d,:-here, dl understand .Ohmst .:to. be
krimobed. .3. .The ~ b & n r A a a F W ~ not
i s rb
thiwhh~rhsn;usHil,tlldr~n&.&rdth~il.cr&tBd.
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.&notr a Eusrrj.reemwtion. Wkrtt.$aidW
(qfio is Christ) sands up torreign,aecordirig
to Drniel xii. 1,2, the rewrrdivn is)o mur.
"awl many that sleep in the dust of the
e a r t h shall a w ~ k e , s o w to everlasiimg
life, and Bsme to s h a m and everlastibg
coJempt."
Here, as izi m n y asses in
prqhecy, two events, though to acmr at
&&rant periads, are grolrped tag&=
w
@ou&
really connected. Subsequent revelrrPons show their oxder as to tima. Tbm&
this maybe disputed, one tfiiq muet be o h ? ,
and that i s all that ia miterial in t b i s
W wbeu ahrist ahnds u to reign, the
hie the p p h resurrtctiolz will take place.
eey so dedares. One other q u o b n w t
!dam the ptoof of this poist. " MI,ww
tkones, a d they a t ups them, a d judgmerit
given unto them : and I ~slwthe
. w l s of them &at were Weaded for
twit4808 of Jesas and fm the m d of W,
aml which had sot warskipped the beset,
aaither his imap, neither' had rfteeived IsL
mat& u p n their farelPeado, ot.ktheir habds,
,bMf they lhed and teigned with Chrbt u
thou@ years. But the rert sf the &ad
lived lnot again until the t b s d ymts W$finished. This is the first m s u m W .
Blessed
*holyis he that bath pert ir the
first r m ~ e e t i ;~ on
n iluch J e reacbnd dealh
,hath no power, but +hey shall be pFiB8t. d
tiid aad of Chriat, a d sh& re@a vihbhP
ic wl~raad
ye€U&''
xX. . 4 4 . -SCB h-
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eiiM, ,tea& ri1di-6' pplirtly 6 tfib
that tire resurrectio~~
of the riphteoa8
dead will be preparatory to the reign of
Ohridt., I am aware, that, to avoid OIIT eon.
dusion, this has been callgd a spiritual resurmMm: T o say nothing of the absurdity of
mch a'view, let md inquire whme the,consiMeney is, in our opponents' expltlining this
2adguage to mean a 8piAlthQ resutrectkxi,
aivd thirtused in the same chapter rerspeetin
.the judgment, to mean a ZiteraJ judgment
Why not both spiritual, if either? But we
regard both as literal, and go, with g r d t
,.
amanimrty, have the whole church.
THe1lastevent to be considered, as prepat1
to: the expected reign, is,the renewd
df h,e errrth and heavens., This chaklp
FslWng. &urn previoue positions. It ib an
event that is associated with the coming &
Qhrist, and alearty implied in the qwrtrtec- B e t p i t h t e probfsis a t hand. . Ia'coy
nection witti a description of the protnieerd
,
to it, it is,deci,
gig& d ~ q preparatory
Isaiah,-"The
enrtb is utterly bro en
down, the,earth i s clean dissolved, the earth
irr&
e$eedirrgly.
THe"earth .bhaHbeel
de'a%d fro' like a drtifikrd,. $tid :'shali bb
9&dbreUa4ike,'a cottae; ,stid thei t,drisgr&
doti':t+t&of shall be .h&ft+ npon.\ts:. and ft
ehall.'fdll and ndt naa agKin." Isrt. &v. 19,
2O.i ' ~ ~ , . ~ h dc rda t, e new heb~eds;anil
d~lmdwea&h:f,and .the :fottPYdt . s h a ~not
: bb
-+-hat
&he iHW'lhPII1)."':.&d;' .1;
'
ti*
8g&
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Peter, e ~P@
, ~ W V Qmip
mother place, fizes ths pariod, of the fulfil*
ment of this .promise at the coming of Chri+
and after the conflagration 4 the present
heavens and earth. 2 Peter iii. 10-13.
Au
his reign doea not begin till his tcoming, k
must be a preparatory event to it. And the
Saviour has instructed usabout the me and
e of his reign, in Matt. xix. 28. '' And
esus said unto them, Verily I say unta y o y
th& ye which have followed me, IN ass
PEGENERATION, when the Son of man shall orit
jn the t h r ~ n eof his glory, ye also shall sit
u on twelve thmnes, judging the twelvstribeg
h e l . " His reign, Len, *s to be in the
mgaeraticw, or new earth. That prorp&
eazth is subjected to him. Heb, ii. 6. In it,
,with aU the redeemed, will he ~eip
kevq
l~nd
ever,
, I
. ,
. Theae are tlae more important events tha$
are to precede, and prepare for,, thd r w
$nd are they not now upon us ?'
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As to these, who can adequately sped!who can : properly conceive ?' It is wuch
sasier to. tell whqt will n d be, theae,.. thqp
what will. So the Bible s b ~ w a I$&mrip
tions of that state are. .mostly n8gatim
I

,

-When it touchea positives,.it has ta ,be geqgral. Little, then, can I say a b u t itsl privi.leges,qnd e g m e n t s . ,.Oiily.Saint

t

w , ~

,-

b & k ; h a 4 trisk etit.te ~ e ; ' ~ l i ' e t t ;
have b y id& of that statd, approaching to
mmdess, the hearev should associate with

)

1

it, in his mind, a11 that he has ever conceived
thrt was beautiful, lovely, blissful, afid glori16uta.h.the .heavenly state. That d l be the
saints' heaven ! All the beauty, glory, 'and
joy, you ever thought of in connectioll with
heaven, and n111ch more, will centre there.
T h e new earth will bloom with far awre than
its origirmai freshness and lovelinees. I t will
rise, purged and refined, from the conflagrant
mass. I t will be a world of immortality.
T h e ills-of ,amorcsl sinful state shall be unknows them. All its inhabitants shall be
like the angels, being children of .the resurrection., "But they that shall be ctrccomted
worthy to obtain that world (the IWW earth)
and the resurrection from the dead, neither
marry, nor are given in marriage : neither can
they die any more ; for they are equsl unw
the angels; and &re the children of God,
being the children of the resurrection." Luke
an,35,86. Death shall have no place the e
.-disease shall -not' riot there-pain sha
hot .afHkt there-meparation
shall not bB
known rhere~rvorsorrow &It there. No tee@
&all. fall there-no wants pin& t h e r w i i b
*via& annoy there. In thrrt wotld; t e3e
'hall be no Satan to tempt-no wicket to
molert--slo &Hen flesh to seduce. T h e e ,
& r i d ' Ml greet each. o t h e r ~ t h e r e ;rhC, '
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~ ~ : a f ! a~ eli e4s ~ r p~c l ~ . U be
Mh
I &

river of life-the tree of life, with its monthly
. h i t s , to heal the aatiom. Thsre, in #hart,
, W ~ Lq~ HMYEBI
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E V ~ ~ E N C E'TRAT
S
TBAT X E T ~ Nis
' TO BEGIN.

ABOUP

We.now &me to the feature of the system
the, .most,serious and.difficult,-the feature
.the post oppos~d, It may justly bs called
rqe.~fms&epoint, Far .w,
-viewe of h b q
~houg-hcqndidly and honastly,eherisbed, and,
@ most cases, modestly put ,forth,rwe k v e
guffexed all kinds of reproach, and have &a
upst- nscrupul,ously.t r a d u d and.misreprs~
?entedf All sort8 ~f objtwtW.vs.a*. rmBs to
!he& ,:rQ,qr,attentiw is Ferpuepdg t d i .lay

:'

-

;

Wgbr as a snn the sacred city shine*. ' ' ' ,
AU kindoas, a d all princes of the eaUh
Flock to that light; the g l o v of alllmda
Flows into her ; unbounded is her jok
And endless her incfease,
Emise is in all her giaes. W p m L
r kv&lls,
And in her streets, ocld in her rpaciw WI?&
1s heard salvation. * * C
* Her re rt has travelled forth"
into db lands. l&m
every dim$ they come ;'
, Tq see thy beauty, gnd.ta aharsrhy jcy, . . . '
Oh Zion ! An assembly such as earth
' Saw never, such as heaven stoops down to see!"

T. T d s
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" Behold the measure d the promise fi'uedi
, See
Salem built, the labor of a God !

Mr'bpfxh&,bXI% 'Pelffhl'kt4sti1tb tinil M-
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mertc¶ous evils of the system, if it shall ris
they nte confident it will, prove uhtrue. k e
are etetywhere, and by almost all, assured,
that the certain result will be a teat increase
ef ungodliness, and a vast mu tiplication of
.sceptics. & common is the charge that we
are making infidels, that it has come to be
regarded as so evident as to need no proof.
The c h a w comes from the pulpit, the preefrom the professor's chait, the clerical corn
cil, the church-member,-frotn the pious it14
. All have heard it,-all r q & t It.
t is
the sh6i-t argumtnt, the all-powerful
fane
weapon against the system. I t is deemed
vu1Ricieht td set aside all reasoning, howevet
d e a r , logical m cogdt ; to disprove all pfoofs,
however direct ot demonstrative ; to annihi4at.e all facts, however generally acknotv?edged or well attested ; and to stri the mo&
lanarkable and omimos signs n o 8 dsvelo
iag, of all theit si ifi~anceand import.
may cite, in pmo of our views, and in ustiScation of our hopes, the m hets
(hs
Old and New Testaments; t e athers of the
Ehurch and of the Reformation; the ProtBs:
h n t expositars of the OFd and New Worldmd the .extraordinary signs that mark and
Jdentify the present period-but to no ptlr'' f t will make ir~fiddls,'~
pk.
and sufficient answer, kssuxning
is the
that
rea%
t b
btm'is false, and that conseqwdtly it will
*.ndd a i i q that it&W m e will p f l Y
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jliqrtaae fke .number of,epam??%,theyd w
.,themselves justified in using all ssrts of
.methods in opposing it? I t would seew thrqt
the papish, principle, that the end mrwt~fiea
'the means, has come to be looked upon a s p ,
true principle 04 Christian action. Learning,
wi authority, traductian, misrqpresentatiog
qn ridicule, have done their utmost;. . Frow
the the~1qg;icalprofessor and highest &ur+
dignitary, down to the o b ~ u r e s tcountry
preacher, the system has had to suffer, aa
pxposure and overthrow. But it behaopsg
911 to look well tp the gro.\mdg on which,.gq+l
;the paeans by which,, the doctrine has .beep
tqought to be-put down. T h e principles p~
,rayed against the system, though bastdy ~ i q
& fom
forth and advocated .to meet a
of alleged error, w e not tq be ,prgottsn q
to have an existence wheq.the systeqp
~ h .have
q its catastrophe, as it issaid it wig
dlortly have, Those. priwiplgs, Qn the %R
pogitian that Fe fail, will work an jrpport+t
-reyojution in the religious and t h ~ l o g i 4
.%iew$,hopes, e~c~uragerneuts
apd p r o w c t s
of the church. Indeed, a new era h a s already
commenced in prophetic expositiaa and
lical int.erpretatiqn. . Old and long-seql
principles have been abarzhaed ; rhe ma$
uqdis uted and generally received viewp
have ean relinquished; and new ,views and
&inciples hastily adopted, i n d urgled.with a 0
fhe zeal and u e h e m m wbich a , h i & . . d u ~
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Wiy. In.Es6t;in m8ry -eases; pmit5~nSof
great and vital impmqme in sentiment, haws
b&mchanged,-so that the opposers of this
gpstem find themaelves in sweet and M i g h ~
fbl.fellowahip and in the most eoidial coapeii
ation with th& whoin, hemetofore, they h a m
regarded as the most dange-mw and hhrtfd
err&& A d heme it bqhoovbs all'to+en
rtmeQreye6 and - rree who. ,acernakirrg the in%
dels. And mare eslpe6ially &mld they d0.h
r e they are m f i d e h t that .we shall Ril, and
time will continue, ahd . thet ~exietisgm s e s
will~mtilweta optrake 3 0 make.error a8,de;l
sntsotive of the souls of men as it has dway.
e n . ;.4four ayeteh prove ttue, the :mn
u p p n ~ (to
I it will m oeaaa m injute aM
ruin. All th5 evil they will do, will be corn
bed to those'who now ahetish and ;practise
the&. . . If the ;Lord ,shall : s d m : m e , .tbeio
&t~.Moence.can be hue a little longer feltj
HBwitl'cut~itshort abmptly. ,<Butm . s o ,on
rka cnher hypothasia . T h e.systems now d
a
d
,
hcutect;.ththoiias n o ~ vadvancad, will eand
*a8 rb mol~l$l~tbsentimerits,
and sbepe tho
w t i m , and hidole.the doom ,of ,mi-a;
jPhila tim,lasso...3f ,the lerwxrd would aeaq
when' ,tPe..hated p t e m ' $huM w.mi1vc 6p
time i3s4xploeioni as subh predict it; will, . I d
aaution kould be necessary:. But a6 tHe
. .
. : :..
.
will nut.
P.I &all now present 'a brief.statem&t of,
b e aahdqitieoces, twshsw *ab we are sud
kitied 'inlbur'~iews~m.t~~sllbject,
.by.*
I .

1

'
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plain U a d h g of *heScaripfwes, a d tM fkd

end moot judicious eirpitws of the ehurck 1
m d aaRo to show that o u r . l d i s g o p p ~ r l e n t a
stidregard that Eeschirtg,
their backsam
t k r exposims, and take pasitions favorin8
tha three great errws-Injidelitrgc, lhaaltiatnp
h a d UnirPws-.
, And I need ooly to allude to tbe v i e w of
bat OPB 4 our q p a t s , as he has given
character, shape and tone to the o p p o s i t h
I d e r to ~ r b f e s s o rSthart, lof Adover. T h
vbwa tbrown out in his "Hints," are, in
different fbrms, the d y sues opposed to UI
with any success. He, in iha main, repm
men& tbe whole host 06 B e oppasitien. Ts
merit kis views, therefore, will, in the r n h t
fvrnishing those of the whole das.
I have read the bo& af the ProEessa with .
much care a d attention. .I read it h t h
b.fwe and since I embraked the h t ~ sf,e
the Lord's speedy coming.
The awtbatI4
atanding,, the wbjeat, n dssin to f~dl~kb
myself with sonlsthing dsquata ta arrest
the p r o p a e of the k w d Advsn~,$eecsp~
prompted me to a first perusal.
i$ since, that I mj t be the mareIcertain
le.o
a%
t+e e o r m n e s s $he
inyemima first po
duced I had l w g desire &uart to spakc
1 had sesn, with mortifiatbn, the utten
futility and puerility of the attempts oC
athere to put down the viewa
had written qecietcrly, yet unfeikb,
tbere(bre without gmat. IDffeCtj Ijjdtii,,bad
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aitithIr%im&?l#~~;
.IC'&mllP(II:$*;.Ba&
r
~
s ;+the
~ Ulrdoersalists
y
;zkM
From Stuart, a diilbrent w~
Jkc&udlf.
r w e p ~ s expected; a work characterized w i a

ire

hlah coalnew and cogency of reasoning, wit44
bibliaal and historical researeh, enclh

)

ability ahd leuning in propRttic exposition,
W .to-try emtriotion to all who conld be
+febcted b y ~ r a c h a lmeans. I remember I
k4t a wmet delight Whdn the. work was pttt
into k p htmde, beibvirtg, tm 3 &id,that . it
Wndtuted .the andidtote h i r e d . B~tt',
ho*
Ctifadrent ,myview, a f k i a' partial examhaEX OR ! It was, indekd, learned, cool, dignified
i n i t b at ie, and adellent in sams'of its patta:
h * . i & L ading poair.iass were so atattiink, a
kratianal, a n d m fraught with eeptical cetiL
mpenaas; .and Its incmsisterrdes were sa
dadcadad
and glaring, that f .tlosed the .book
,

-

#

.
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with~rne,m~rti6cirtibr1
and disgust. Verty,
B.rhoaght the' wise had become mad: 3 had
sot a ared~dltythat would admit sf sach d
&miningas would be necessary, to atlop!
h k h : posiths. . And the thought. of thBk
h g . g e m r a l l p dppkd, was truly aalan'ain
Iwu bound 60 blieoe, from a knowledge.
dm direumatances, t h t Stwart had .done .hh
ktbt' , He had buneyed' the whola. field ot
rophetic interpretation; had an. hocutrutd
&awledge o f aU the theodes which h'ad
admmd ~nd:tuh*atecl on'be subjedt
hercy; ath,awareof aU the eflmts that
.tMegrtrfide tb ~Xpjqdb
lthqtttem of I r f
6

2!,?'

-

ha& ia hiel.

all,*

Xu,

meaw whiah the h d - i d

rish, for the construdioa of arr exqptmd
wmk. Uader euoh circurnelrtnk, with suak
awans, and address@
hiBaself to suoh,.r
work, what should we expset d the ripeat
eeholar of t h e w ? We ehauld.dishossr.
the
.Profe8sor to say, that, he. anly in&
make a common effwh Thet .time, the 81th
ieot, the mews, the man,all wicmwmm; uJ
,ehouid we ecgpect a hasty, unlaatursd, bye
*e-way sort of an egort 3 We_should rrPtber
lwk for his ripest, best mured, aud msrt
f;ullydipsted thw&ts. EGaviog the e o l l w d
?idom and .knowkdge of all that had wrik
&en before him on the prophecies, and knowing the demands of the time, we should
expect he wo~ild king out the most abAq
plausible snd tenable syatem of which .lw
was oapeble. And that be has, evety om
m y .be assured. He hasualled to his aid RU
$hat could give him aid; and we have t.
rssalts in his '' Hints." And w h a are h e y 3
Truth, candor, and faithfrrlneas demad,tboi
J say, a compsund of Papacy,.Neeb
Uherseliszrr , This will b shown, a ter w@
bare given a synoptiaal view of the books of
Qalaiel aud John, the d y t h d w of :W
Christian.
; The book of ~ a a i c natuarllp.dividea
l
inslf
jptothree par@,--historhl, .pephstiual, ,and
expository. Six of the chapkw are .pnywrky
birsro~y,,three a w p m p b c y f l a n d . W @
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3And, iC'shbuftl'be~a~,ithzit
'there #
iere hihtory and expositibn in'aI1 the
paphetic &aptem. This artan ement ITJ
made to give the main featnres o f t e sewml
ehapers. T h e aecond, seventh, and eighth
bhaptera ate p~ophetfcal,the ninth, eleventh
aikd twlfth are expositmy. T h e tenth .f
have darned with the histotical chapters
end yet it doea not sttictlybelong with them!
as it id bnt a prefoce to 'the last two exposktoty e h w . All mast admit that the same
space of. time and eventa are covered bp the
ex-aim,
which ate covered by the prophecy. We only need, then, to inquire, ho*
extensive the field mbraeed m the prophecy'?
The prophet~yclaims 6orcbw!rthe who14
h l d of the future.
The great God hath
made knmn Ib tAd king zaht d a U m e to
pa^ h e a f t e r ; and the dream lis certain, and
&he inteqwetkldien theraof .awe." Dan. ii. 43.
The method of making this known to the
king is here stated. It was by a dream, in
which he saw a metallic image, whose forin
m e terrible,--the head of which was gold, hia
breast atrd m s of silver, his belly and thighs
ef brass, hie legs of iron, and his h t part of
iron and part of clay. Hh saw till a stone
waa out out without'hands, and smote t b
imagepnon his feet that were of iron and
day, an8bmke them to p i s e a ;and then wad
he.whob broken M pieces toggtluer, and 3bW
&me 1 i k e . h ah& of the sammer t h r e s h w
bdeq and!the -.~8aiedid#a awrry, MI^
-1

~wre
or

f~

~ w a a e o p b o fQ,tbedt:and
e ~ ~
1Bw
rtorae that smote the image bcrcunt a gnat
p?ot\ntain and lilted the whole a h . E)Bm&$
in his mterpretation, telle Nebuah-xar
that this was to show him the natnbm, chatacter, changea,.and deatiny of the universal
kingdoms *at should baar sway wer tba
earth; and them should be five in h u r n k ,
four of them aarthl'y md ire, ~ l e p m
aented
the iuwge, to be snctseded hy
God's everlasting k l a g b m , s y a h d ~ dby
the storre. This oovem the wbate spam d
the future. Tkaae kingdoma nsing mumem
be&, and the earthly kii@aha extending i s
duration to a ceatatn mt,ahd them bibwed
by tbe ewrb$itaghingdoltb 06 God, wonw as
crll cam see, 811 the whole field of the Euhlm
And we are Mt left id i g e a n c e aa to abrt
kiegdoms were repaeeenkd by tha i b q q
The knag is told by D m k l $hat the firsria
hits kingdom,the B + h k j the fifth cba*
tar t w a b s ue that €hi$ was suacaeded by thd
Mi&-Persian; the eighth, that t h e & o d d
be followed by the Grecian; the ninth speala
9f the people of tha priwe J a b abdnld carrsle;
and destroy the city and ssncturlry,-evir
dantly meaning the Aonurne. And hisotbows that these were ths Lingdome mea* ,
Ln tbe seventh c h d p ~ r ,webm told tbpl
Daniel had a vision, in which be sax thedo
M m e kingdom, under the ayhrbbb of foub
wild W t s , A d b$e lase kingdom was fok,
b w d b y tbsem&$.eE~ha~oBmaa
k Wt
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rdre judgment, d &w-

w
i
n
g kiqyiom of oad. But .the insmictiotl
of this vision is ,mme ia detail,- that one ACt
Wht be ezplamd ; via, tite.u
long
~ & w m : ot bf -f
k i n g h y h i s is
accounted for by showing that it would.eaist
in two dietiadt Eorw, and pass through sevma1 ehanges, T h e oenibte beast lepreseating
$his kingdom, seen jn 'the vision, fimt appeah
& the: view of Daniel having ten horns.
Then is sem a little horn eoming up among
them, and, three of the firat fallin'g before it.
And .this.horn htrd a lodr mom stone than
Wens, had , q e a as the eyes of a man, and
a,month h a t ~tpakep e a t words against the
Most. HI&,md wore out the saints of the
Meet High, and thoaght to change times and
b e ; and ,the saints w m given into' hiti
h a d 6 .h
a h e , times, end the dividin of +
time; and he made war against.them an $reoaikd against them, until the Ancient of ays
e a m q a n d ' the time came for the 'saints tb posaena &e kingdom. We haveVherethe s a d e
w
o
e of'time covered as in Nebuchadnezzar'e
Pision, with more particularity of description
and detail;, We have the f h r kin sdoms, thg
W t h in its two fonns, the judgment, the
ceming of the Son df man in the clouds of
heaven, the giairig of th'e body of the last
beawt tothe burning flame, apd the ssession
of the kingdom by h e saints. h r m e ha,
instmatiah as to the time of fhe dominion 04
W Fpt4horn, as that is e d b t r y the p o h t
6*

w
c
t
s
d
in
,
-.

~& ~ e s d~ i, l W g ~l l
&te,.or. one tbouaand.t w b .bunahd:en*
,yearn. But,a$ tbpt cbmini~ln:U~LB
mt tb;e@
quite to the end, the~ehainwas doli'ltmq
,enough t c mwmre
~
stte wh& t h e . A&
vision thcrebm was nmeaaary. : .
. .
T W war had, as we a3e tald ia: theeighth
&wr.
~nthis v i s i q a ~ 5s m
~ adp h i i o ~
first k i u g l ~as
, that. was, about to ,be
superseded. The :threesacctedin are repmi
mated by a ram, p a t , and a hem, iirtfe at
itw begmnsng, but waxing, ex&ding ~ m a 8
m a r d the math, east; and pleasant land;
and waxed great evan [to the host of harnenb
and cast down sowe d,
the host aard ,stam.ta
the ground md wmped upos h m ; and
-pagnihd i@U to,the peke of.the hast, . t d t
away the daily wsifica, *rid. cast dawn bbB
ee&flt;;
&
$d:;*

+,

ydtu;@Ji;tjs *$

,We have the highest all thorify Eor, believing
that this horn represents the Raman kin,in its pagan and papal forms. The 8y.m,try of the vision requires &his; the propbe*
pewription shows it. The length of the , d e
jvas asked by '0% and giveq by aaetbqzc
two thousand three hundred days That wee
to be the end of indignption,.or the termiaa-,
tion of the reign of earthly pswers.,Thm tthg
Fanctuary was to be cleaned, or, whish ia
the same thiug, the kiug4prn passw,ed by.thgi
saints. But w r e . i n s t r u c t i ~as to &js t$specially,
. . ,
its y q m e n c e a w ~ ~, 3 ~ ~ p e e v r y . .
:

,

i k d . i r ~~~ IR ! ~ I I R ' ' R *i~l # "R ~ ~
wan need& hnfe1, abbw the .time of t!d
expiration 4 the aeoetity pbars of daptivhy;
began u, pray, oocrkmkia &e ris&n.eft M
bw* 1houmnd three hum?td days, fbt tb
mme1thidgpm&ed at'tbe md,of W r l l i p d .
Gabriel is dapcuhed ,im~eB&eip,aria told
b .fly,swift?, to m & t tke error of Da&l,
d give him faaher im~meti9tla s Iftb
t h e ~ a p p h t e dapeeially
,
itg.m~hee&kr$
Ha tams his attkntioti teehe rnhtter of prayer:
i r a d , bvbion.of tcpa thensaad threa huirdd
dqb. Hedivide tha bug pePisd,.and g l d
mme of ,the
ilmpwtant &en& af' a All

~

biaqolcbaracterthat,~mEdledcnt,
ot.thos&thgt
would grd* particularly m e n Dmidl: - H4
h@rlrc~t&him that sepenty' m M , o
~ ': f h t
twa$red.ad tliwtp yean; a ~ , c u t l o i i 'or hb
w
e d ~ i t y te
, finieh the t t a ~ @ i d
and make,de mil bf sins, to rna@e..ri?&ohcillb;
tida i k iaiquMy, and to kin$!ia 'ev&lwtin
m@~mmss,
e d set4 rp &el oihitin a
p ~ p l d y and
, .anoint. t k Mcist Holy. -"Hd
wbhew:kirh to be dtiauhr and ahderstiir@
r h n l ths !petid &euld .begin, at th
+kh of&
t ~ m ~ a n t h t k.b
k t&tcw& a J
' ~
r the!~poiilt,
a .~,*~dte#
mnu.11~MaiP*P1 the - Ptinee, here,'alkhlla,'q
r i h p n i n e &s--four
hundred. timil,G i g b t p
Ikzae yeam After that M.@hquldk , t ? ~ t t
ha+h~con6rdRsd
s
the eovkdaht' d i t h &a9
for:a~crweek. - Gskid:thetl.iar#,tieblhi~'&
down to the destruction of Jerusalem, and

I

4

'ow

23
!f

f l ~ , ~ . b ~ & ~ o E r to.4Imu
d € WkPlr
l ~
oummatmn,' when that arW is.de&mieel
be poured u g o ~
the b d r t a q rw %man
pwer. So it ia plain that J e inatruetion d
the .&th chapter covcra the wbole field a$
th.e propky. : But it is ~ctwhndt@ .tbe.mcli..

w1,

Bioua eve& that were ta.trsagpiw.
..
In the tenth chapter, he m e a . a&% a d
wnwnces his design, to ~leftkeDaniel undoa
stcmd what sball befall hio .peo.pJeia the latW
daya, Verse 14: He tben..begine witJt the
p w w . .then reigning, au$ : gives a, &dkd
mount of the succtaasive reigns. to:the tjll4b
$helast power is braken witbut haul.:..T&
he says, Michael ahall stsad up tq reign, .an4
tberei shall bg A tjlBee .of .tt9uBle.~wh,
Mtb~m
pever was since there wwas a nation -to P a t
tirnq, but all 6haU be delivered.*. are found
prnUep.4 the.hoqk; t h e . r ~ u r r ~ ~ , ~
take plaw, wd tbe we.sWl sbina as 'tho
brightpw of tbe firmameat, sad &oea whr,
haye , .turned..many to .ri#teouaws
tba
~ R r farmer
s
.and ever. .Daniel is .&en '
Uruoted to abut up and d the bmk,
(hs time of the en4. At that .tima, he ,ie
urd, . h.wise @hall u~der4tancB..&lr
Eore the dase of &beehapta, he hart twa
ther aurnbers givetl him,,@ wbieibim ta
tennine the rise a8 d l ap dura ticm of tB6
pspal dominion, and the period when he &a&
nd in his lot in the kingdom promiserh;
his,bringsw again;to.W,.end. . Ss we-.
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carried aver this r~laelfieldtbheehesin:dre
prophecy, and twice in the exposition. ,
Taking this view of the prophecy, what a .
book doeait become! Grasping a; porid.sao
VR& ; stretching over limits so b a d ; foseshowing, with such rtncuraq and hlness d
detail, the rise, order, chancter, hnd dminv
of thimightiest kingdoms of eartk ;foretelling,
wirh such exactness and mecision. events so
nota-wwthy and distin&iekihg *s the Brrt
and second adveat .of the Mesqi~h,a d ttp
.periods and acwmpan ing events oC *hose
advents, and then,bdfo ding to *teadre. iin.mortal state--it b e w m a book d the h i q h
est impextame and interest Is z i p o p h t l c
book, it .is.ineorspataMs. It @es.usl am rve
ttsrate m o u n t of the whole road, dhd. -die
taaqe. yet te be qmoelled, as wetl~~a#,&om
already passed ovet. It Mngs t o vkm, a@
in their order, the great events of thousands
of years! . It stops mot wiah,tbechanges!atd
men@of time; .it atcoda onward ta etbrnltg:
and affbrds a vfew of the acenes of f h k
u0rM ! Thielhing. the mope a d htd of
ihe prophmy, h e , valun a d inwrest *tothe
Aurch canwt be estimated.
. i .
. The A psealypse, or Pevelatiw ,,in!ha pf&
phretjc portion, embraces.the period of'tha .lm
cur Romsn kingdhm, from the time 'khn.ha4
'hie vision to the time of its destmation; a d
gkee us, , w i t h more. mintitenass. arrd derail
) b n DM*, the redigbasarrd~plktua1,Wd~
to occur to the end ; and it then furnishes us

r

. , I

,

..witti s mbst @dihg d ~ p t i d W%&?idp'
n
and bliegful d a t e Succwclirig tfiebdown
of the lqst kingdom, 'thd, de'structlon of t4e
. wickedi the wnfinement of Satan, and the
renewal of the earth arrd heavens. That
this is the Pekl i t covers, th&book itself will
&m. ." Write the things which thou fiadt
seen, and the things which are, ' A N D THE
.THBIBS WHICH SHALL BE REREAFTER." Chap.i.
19. As the book has, thm, p r o p r y thr&
parts, the prophetic rtibn' constltntes 'the
Mitd rt, b e i n g m i r d ~ t2ha:things
~
bat
-&zikf?hh r e q f h r . And;wtitten as it war
.during 'the supremacy of the Roman king,dam, and ilhder -the first form of it, 'wb
-ah&
neoessarily conclude that it' woula
.omer the whole time of its existence, and flR
up tbe.outlines furnished, by the more 'corn8prehaasire prophecy,of Daniel, and give us
more.in 'detail respeoting the manner of itb
dwt~ucrtion,and afford n s a fuller and more
definite view of the state and glory of the
It
hagdam to follow. All of 'this it &woes.:
takes us several times over the whole field,
and gives ue as many,viewa of 'the diflkrent
classes of events which were to take lace
&*in tha pried ; pesantsthe.Roman lingdom $ its two dl8tinetiveforrns, ,with .the
p p ~ numbers
r
showing the limits of Its antauon ; describes its rage, opp6sition, 'Moody
pe?~~~btion,
and feariut dmtmction~ofth&
raints; and then shows the ,i.harmer'bf'itd

&
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pvq~tlrww~
womW bp a dmmiptbn*d .ths .
glory &at wijl folloq.
Now ail are ready to admit, that if ttiis'ie
8 correct view of the field of prophecy, and
the points and lengtbt of the pophetie nu=
)xr%,the~acan.be oo mistake as to the legiti
tawy wd wrrwtnws of our mtsclusiona
But in aU thst is essential in tdle above view;
;we bave.with w the .h$hest and most reted,authotities ctf the v& churah.. In
ct, in almost aveJy point rahed by our o p
Dents, .we,have been supported by the e m
#caa In the very few ktances in which
,we. hap9 got their direct. support, we have
$heir gweiral views: a4d reawnings - to suOtain
w,.
and,the direct t e s t i w y of some of. the
fir#$ apd ,most j~tdicioua of .their number,
!#'his I will proceed-ta show. . . . . I . . ,
. Gven pOiuts of doubt or diqtiknt haye,been
iaised, in rqhence to the.above view, by
our opponents. These .points I will s r f y . '
. The fourth kkgd~rn.of .Daniel. The
horn of thg.wventh cha ter. 31 Thelitrlp. horo of the pi htb. 4. fhe.length of
&e p o p P " t j ~
6. T h e c o ~ n c e ~
b e n t o t4e.kevgntg weeke, ,8. T h coanecn .between tb .wyenAy ,meks and 23OQ
ye ,7. T& rig of the little .hop~L~f
.,&a
psveqtb They sq fas,:as I kms,laie.thq
g pointa .pf ,ddqbt or :dissent involved in
e syaterq ,weo d v m s . -,1f.weare sustained
$hem ,byU.Jwt.au& higbet suthontb.
9$ tbs..u~@uL). plwfd,.alI!mwtlR B .thU
~
&a

T

,

?
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.
insti&-

-'#st
on &gW &
grounds. And, as it ~ c s p t sthe *st f ? ~
oints, it etu\ h a ~ d l ybe qemtitmed that we
ve nearly tho whola Protestant world with
ue. An admission of Prof. Stuart hnplies ab
much as 4k. He admits that the cbstom
oi reckoning cdaya as the representatives of
m-8, among the interpreters of' the Old and
W ~ l adi
m
. (Hint#, p. 74.)
This cencession is valuable for more than
one purpose. It may inaol~emore than a
e at 8rrt view. Y the interpeters af t&
K e e t a n t w a l l ars with us, as to t b methid
tttwrnpiAag prophetic time, they are hs to
the W i n g features of the prepkecy. '!Chi$
will Sollow
a matter' of nece6sity. Thd
queotjeLl sf the length of the ptophetic numy
bers must depend in a great measure od t h
e x m a of the prophetic fidd, or the character
qnd importance ,of prophetic events. If, fot
instance, themlittle horn of the seventh of
Daniel bbeintsnded to represent Papacy, and
not Aatiochns, the time, tilnes, and the divii
ahg of tirrre, or 42m days, the priod durinq
wkick the, saints were to be in his Iran&;
-not
' m a n bo many lin?ral days, but sd
inanp p a r s . This ell wlitl atImit. So of the
Wle hortr of the eighth: If Roni~.initscamp o n d pagan .and papal form,be .meztnt, hnd
not Ailtiochus, the 2300 Bays, all will a d d t i
gluirt t n e a ~M) many years. 150 21Ye question
as to the length of: the prophetic numbers, i*
On& d f~fdamontall m m d e in the system

sjbtuna&ta
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the character, and import, and importam
of prophecy. The literal system of intergreb
ing these numbeas, or tbe system that teschea
that a dagr in prophecy m a n s bsdd ,a dsvqc,
changes the whole character of prophesy,
and diminishes it in importance, value, dig*
pity, and extent of scope, just as much .as
the difference between 2300 literal days apd,
the same number of years ! To s)orten tha
prophetic numbers, the prophecy needs to b e
correspondingly cut down ! The field is reduced, to answer to the chain that is ta measure it ! This is the alarming result of t h
new system of interpretation. The whole
is a paring, frittering, reducing process, Ik
strips the prophecy of its dignity, solemnity,
importance, and glory. It leaves it valuelee,
-as empty as a sound. These day e q o s i t
b r s can see nothing beyond a day-the even@
they interpret are all of a day ! The measure of the importance of prophecy js the
measuxe of a man, that is, of Antiochw l
m e questian, then, respecting the length of
rophetic time, is one of great moment.
b u e h ha+ upon its decision. And yet s
decision of this question must involve a decision as to the extent of the field covered by
fhe prophecy. They are of necessity dependent on each other. And, of consequence:
those who are with us as to the length
hetic time, are with us as to the general,
embraced in the prophecy. It is ku&

4,
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-

&at, among sa&, thm is a dlflk.ence as td'
the application of some particular parts of

-

the prophecy, but not as to the extent of field
it covers. Some of thk old writers applied
the prophecy relating to the little horn of the
saventh and eighth of Daniel, to Antiochtis,
but only in the sense of a type of the Antichrist tocome. This, though a mistaken a p
plication, did not affect their views as to the
field embraced in the prophecy, or the length
bf the prophetic numbers.
Now, as we have, according to tiie concession-of Prof. Stuart, the Protestant church
with us as to the method of computing prophetic time, they must be equally with us as
it respects the meaning and general scope of
thd prophecy. And this is not left to an inhrence from an admission. The testimony
of the highest authorities of the religious
world, will show how ft~llywe are sustained
in the points' specified.
1. The fourth kingdom of Daniel. This
weelaim to be the Roman. In this view we
have the support of the ablest and most
judicio~isexpositors of every age. William
Cunninghame, Esq., of England, an eminent
expositor, in speaking of the four parts of the
great image of the dream of Nebuchadnezzar,
gays, that they " are respectively a plicd by
u f k h haw,
Daniel himself tofout ki~rgdans,
the unanimous voice of the Jewish and
8hrktialion churches, for more than eighteen
rrattwies,
been kkdz$ed with the empires of
. .

'
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this be questioned, the witnesses are abundant. In the Jewish Church,we have theTargum of Jonathan Ben Uzziel, Josephus, and
the whole modern synagogue, inelding the
names of Abarbanal, Kimchi, David Levi,
and others. In t l ~ eChristian Church, suah
as Barnabas, Irenaeus, Chrysastom, Cyril of
Jerusalem in his catechism, Jerome, and
according to him, all ecclesiastical writers,
Hyppolitus and Lactantius, in theearly ages;
since the Refbrmation, Luther, Calvin, Mede,
T. H. Home,* Sir Isaac Newton, Bishdp
Rewtm, Dr. Hales, Scott, Ciarke, Brdwn,t
Watson,$ Bishop Lloyd, Daubuz, Brightman, Faber, Noel, Dr. Hopkins, and ww
might add, almost every biblical expxiitor of
any n o t . in the Protestant church, if w
except a few who have written in our own
country within a ear or two. And it is
quite needless to a d, that those who make
this application of the four parts of the image,
have no difficulty in maklng a like ap lication of the four beasts of Daniel se enth.
The remarkable similarity of the two visioru3
requires this.
2. The little horn of the seventh. This we
bold to be Papacy. This is no novel viow of
that symbol, being, as it is, the view of the
whole Protestant world. See Dr. Clarke's

1
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See Introduction, vol. 1, p. 333 ; vol. 4, pp. 189, 191.

Scripture.
$ TheoL Dic,p. 228.

. +See Harmony of

'Kwm on @ m a . ii: h i p . , ~ r b on
l ~the
., pp. 113-1 17, Hope's Int., vol. 4., p.

Ar

i 1, Watmn's Theol. Dic., p. 62, a.T. Noel,
Prospects of the Church of Ohrist, p. 100,
William Cunninghame, Esq., Political Deat.
of the Earth, p. 28, Mede, Newton, Scott,
T.)aubue, Hurd, Jlirieu, Vitringa, Fleming,
Lowman, ahd numerous others of our best
st~ndardexpositors.
3. Thebiftle horn of the ea' hth cbpEer, thd
kcarms EXCEED IN^ OREAT.
his tve believe to
be R&.
Such was also the opinion of
Home,* Vo1. 4,
191, Sir Isaac Newton,
Bishop Newton, br. Hales, Martin Luther,
Dr. Prideaux, Dr. Clarke, Dr. Hopkins, Wm.
C,uminghame, and others. In addition to
&me, almost all the old writers, who applied
it to Antiochus Epiphanes, did so only as the
type of Rome, where they looked for the
Anticheist. St Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem,
in the fourth century, said, " This, the predicted Antichrist, will come when the time8
of the (Pagan) Roman empire shall be fulfilled, and the consummation of the world
approach. Ten kings of the Romans shall
rise together, in different places indeed, but

4

+We hem give s remark of this standaid author : " Sir
Zsaac Newton, Bishop Newton, and Dr. Hales, ham cleat1 shown that the Roman power, and no other, is intended.
Jr, althongh some of the particulars may agree very well
with that king,(Antiochns,) yet others can by no means bs
rewnciled to him ; mh& all of them agree and
czcrctly mith ths Bonrcuc; and mith 710 other pomer."

m
e

tbap shall reign at Me atam time.
theae, the 11th is Antichrist, who,by magics

AT

and wicked artifices, shall seize the Roman
power."
4. The Zmgth a the proiphstic nulnbera.
On this, little proo need be offered, as t h e e
is probably no point on which Protestant
commentators have been so well agreed,
as that the days in Daniel and John are
representatives of so many years. Faber,
Prideaux, Mede, Clarke, Scott, t@e two
Newtans, Wesley, and almost every expositor of note, have considered this a &s
pestion. Indeed, so universal has been this
anterpretabion of these periods, thdt Professor
Btnart says, in his Hints, p. 74, "IT IS A

f

[(MOWLAB FACT THAT THE Q R U T MASS O F lNTEIL-

Pamms in the English and American world,
bavs, for many years, been wont to understand the $rays designated in Daniel and the
Apocalypse, arr the reivrassnbatbes or +&
qf years. I have found it diPiicult to trace
the origin of this GENERAL, I might s q
m,Morn U X I V ~ R S A LCUSTOM."
5. The amnnencePnePct of the serranljw e e k
Them we believe carnm-d
with chadaclea
of Artaxerxes h g i m a n u s , to reptore and
bmld Jenmalam, aceording to E m s m t
BAG. 467. Thi9 has,also, long been ccmside
by commentatoneto be a settled point ; and it
pFobaMy wodd not now be disputed, were it
noa k r b desbe tn avoid thd .conclnsio~~,
ts
ubi&it hringeur,ontbaupposhion~Lm
7*

.
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*.b8ginnlng ofcka 93bOtda . .Oh@ti
m19dl
a point ab t h i ~ ~8
, need on y mention smh
name$ aa Horne, (see Int., vot 1,p. 388,vd. .
Prideaux, (see Connect~on,pp. 5
3W
arke, (see Notes on ninth Daniel,)
Dic., p. 96,) William H o d ,
It.D.,Jnt. of Gen. His., uol. 1, p.
.Scott, a Cunninghame.
T h e two remaining pcints are those, which,
amang that class of our opponents who in the
main agree with US in the preceding, are the
moet seriously questioned, and respecting
'dhioh less light is afforded by biblical expoai-tots. And yet in our views of thesewe are
sustained by the general views and w m n h g s .of many expositors, and by the direct
testimony of the most able writers.
6. Tke connection &ween the 2300 d u p
and bs s&weekd. This connection we
&ink plain, and in proving it we are mu&
aided by the learned world. This.aid is furPished both dheetly and indirectly-a few
phnly tiistiffing to the fact of the aormecticm
-the many affording ua one of the most do&
aitra argument8 p r w h g it. The argument is
baaed upon the literal meanmg of the Hebrew
h d , whioh, in eurversim of Daniel is.26.
id rendered " determined." That the word
W
a literally, cut o or ctd out, we have the
his fact, viewed in the
highest authority.
light of 'the ciroumstanees in which Gabriel
a penred &o Daniel, as mted in the ninth
&apa)
-the .inm~atim
-t
tm

I"
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proof'of .the cotinemion between the
two periods. Daniel had had a vision before

this time, reaching to the time of the cbansof' the sanctuary., This he was toM
would be at the end of 2300 days. At the
time Gabriel appeared to him, he was earnejtly aying for the restoration of his people,
J t h e cleansing of the sanctuary, having
previously ascertained from books that the
seventy years of captivity had expired. The
angel, having received orders to fly swiftly,
appeared to Daniel, and stopped hirh in the
midst of his rayer, and gave him further
instraction. e directed him to " u~dwsiand
the matter, and CONSIDER THE VISION." A
reference to that would teach him that the
object of his rlryer could not then be grant- ed, the end o r t h e 83Wdrgs being far in the
future. The angel then assured him that
.seventy week were cut e for his people and
eity, during whioh time erusalm rhould.be
rebuilt, with the walls, and at the end of
:which an atonement should be made for sin
by the death of Messiah ; and after that the
!oity and asnetnary ahonld be destroyed, and
wmain desolate until the cmsummatbn or
.completion of the time, and that which WE%
determined should be potlrecl upon the dm+
late. Now, as this was evidently an expla.nation of the vision of the 8300 days, a d es
the seventy weeks were cut o frmn, or oui
of, it;and as the instruction o Gabriel re&ed beyond the termination of,those Kcoh*, to'

&
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the destruction of Jerusalem by ahe Rnmtms,
a d onward, during a long period of deaolation, to the consummation or completion ; tbe
inference seems irresistible that the' seventy
weeks are not only a part of the 2300 days,
but the first part of them. This being so,the
commencement of the two periods must be
the same. But I will here allude to authorities for thus rendering the word. It will not
be too much for me to say, that this is nearly
or quite a settled point among the best scholars. In an old work, entitled, '' A six-fold
commentary on Daniel," published in London, A. D. 1608, I obwrve it is rendered cut
old.

Dr. Gill, a distinguished divine andscholar,
thus renders the word, and quotes many of
the first critics, who agree with him.
Hengstenberg, who enters into a critical
examination of the original text, says,--" But
the very use of the word, which does not
elsewhere oocur, while others, much mom
frequently used, were at hand, if Daniel had
wished to express the idea of determination,
and of which he has elsewhere, and even in
this portion, availed h i d f ; seems to argue,
that the word stands, from regard to its origi n 4 meaning, and represents the seventy
.weeks in contrast with a determination of
time (en plrrtei) as a period c u t . 0 f t m
subsequent dtwahn, and accurately mitert."
Chrislblogy of the Old Teat., wl. 2,.p. 301.

l

Waphmgion, 1839.
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m i u s , in his Hdbrew Leddon,
as the definition of the word; and
m a n y othmsof the first standing, as to learnhg and mearch. And, besides, sevetal wrsions have thus ~etlderedthe ward.* And
we might add, that this is admitted to be
the true rendering of the word, b our best
Hebrew contemporaries, snch as 3! ush and
kixas, thou h opposed to our views.
We also Lhave the direct tedtirnony of'
C18t. bff

I

-

,A H h w schdar, of high reputation, makes tbe
n o a r k 8 upon tbe word which is translated "detmiaed.'~' In
o w version.-The
verb chethak (in the Niphal form, parsalve,
e k ) is dDllad only in Daniel k. 24. Not another inof i t l w e a n be -dm
heenthaHeb.ewTe~gmea
. & Cimldaic and Rabbiuical usage mmt give ns the mw,
renae of the word; if we are guided by tbeae, it has the dugk
1

-rigni6tation of cornne, or CUTTINO or*. I n the Chal&Rabbinic
Dictionary of Stockins, the word &tI)nLJ' u
thus de6md:
' I &idit, abecidit, canseidh, inwidit, excidit"-To
d,to
.W u w q , to cyt in pie&.. to cut er *grave, to cut off,
Mercorua, lo his '*Tbesanrns," furnishes a specimen of
Rabbinical usage in the hrase chiithikah a h e k a r - " a piece
of&h,'sm"a c u t o f k h . n Fk ttrsnstatas the word u it
.ccurs ia Dan. ix. 24, by "
ism eat"-WAS
CUT OPT.
Ia the literal version oKias
Mootanus, it is translated
.Udeeisa e s t , ' L ~ l l COT O r r ; in the marginal readin ,
which is grunmnrieaUg comet, it i. .en*
by the phus!.
6' decisae aunt"-e
cur off.
I n the Latin yemion of Janios and TremeIlius, nechtak ir
rsadered deciaa moc''--rwe cut of.
Agaii, In Theodotiw's Greek verli08 of Daniel, (whicb ir
the version used in the Vatican w of the Septuagint as being the most faithful,) it is rendel.ePby curt~,uir@ncar,
gsaoere OUI
+f," and in cbe Venetian copy bg mpbvar, ' 4 ham bed cut."
Tbn idea of arlh.114 d is pureled in the Vulgate; wkrc b
p h r w is ( 6 abhrev~ataesunt," have been sl~ortened.
'Ibw Chaldeic and R
a & M y ~, and ~that the mwIia# oadolu, dk 8#mgkt nd Vd-,
d w ah, :,clues% ma-

':
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Prof;Bt~eh,the bawd J o q h WOlEq and
others of our day, that the seventy waslrs
are a part, and the first part, of the two
thousand three hundred days. Dr. W i i m ,
of Cincinnati, who is the highest authority
in the Presbyterian church, in a recent dbcourse "On cleansing the Sanctuary," says,
-" I undertake to stlow-that Daniel's ' seventy weeks' is the beginning, or first part of
the ' two thousand three hundred days,' allotted for the cleansing of the sallctuary : that
Daniel's ' time, times, and a half' is the last
or concluditlg part of the two thousand
three hundred days." This may be deemed
eufficient on this point.
7. The rise of the little horn of Danml
s e v d . We believe that Papacy, symbolized by the little horn, rose by virtue of the
decree of Justinian, and not that of Phocas,
or any other ruler, or power. This deorw,
though issued A. D. 533, did not, as we conceive, go into full eflect until 5354 when the
enemies of the Catholics in Rome were subitgated by Belisarius, a general of Justinian.
a this view, as to the rise of Papacy, we

I

I

I
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It is thus we are sustained, in the views
we cherish, by the plain teaching of the

prophetic p a w , and by the highest a n t h r -

b

1

ities of 'the religious world. In all the points
that are disputed, we have the. sure word of
prophecy to guide us, and the best of human
buthotity to sustain us. This fact will put
tb blt~rsh the accuser, who charges us with
biding novel, fanaticul, and heretinal views.
Let him thus charge the high authorities
queterd above-mat of the most distinguished
talent and eltensive learning, the brightest
ornaments of the church, and the best standard expositors. With them, in the path of
truth, we feel we shall not suffer.
In the light of what has been shown, to
what conclusion are we necessarily brought 'l
H we are right in the points considered, the
ccmclusion is nbt to be resisted that the enaC
w ut h d . If we are not mistaken as to
the ezttent of the prophetic field, the lemgllr
cfd pmphetic time, and the &tes froni which
to reekon snch time, all must colicede that
the present period is that which is to witness
the grand termination of all earthly things.
And the Christian world assure us, that, in
the main points, we cannot be mistaken.
As to particular dates, we have such high
authority, such light from the prophetic
ages, such confirmation from the events of
Loridenee and the characteristics of the
p.esent times, as to give foundation and
8trength to our faith. We mast, in all honeaty, beliere, in view of the accumulating
cgldsaoss a~oundns, and she prophetic dm-

.

lorqtitions behre ur, &fit the r*
of Chriilt,
long looked for and desired, is near at hand
May it be hastened !
Now this prophecy has been fulfilled, or
is to be, or it has failed. T o say it ha4
failed, is to be infidel; to say it has been
fulfilled in events and circumstances far inferior to those the lane;would warrant
a s to expect, is to be scarcely less so; lrnd
to say that it is to be fulfilled, without being
able to show, from the book itself, that tbera is
yet ground to expect it aftw so long a delay,
is hardly to rescue the prophecy from tbe
hands of infidels. Aud it might vith equal
justice be added, that so to interpret the
prophey as to turn away its fome &om the
prominent system of error now ~ e v d a a t ,
rs to favor and countenance those systems.
Ie the light of these facts, where does the
learned Stuart stand ?' A few referenoes to
his book will show. A review of that baok,
will not, in this discourse, be expected; r
mere glance at its general character, is all
that time will allow. It is not his to do
small things-his is the work of a Hercules !
It is not his to meddle with the flaws and
foibles of systems, but to show how readily
he can demolish the works of generations!
Intoxicated by German literqture, driven OQ
by mingled ambition and a desire to ehwk
the prevalence of a hated system, he dashea
an thwugh his book, regardless of the work
df ruin and havoc he effects I l'hat we ilsep

I
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m d d s t d thg vLsCmss of bis ~m(Eertakhg,
he is careful to a m r e us, at the beginning,
that his leading principle of interpretation is
in opposition tO the expositors of-the English and American world--in fact, to those
of nearly the whole P r e k ~ t a n tworld. But
there M. mother world on which the Professor had hie ey8, and the exception of which,
explains volume-the
German world ! Deh i n g hia leading principles from thence, he
glcds himself for his wark. He stops not to
prove, os even to argue positions assumed in
opposition to the host of Protestant interpre
bers--he is not giving a '' Thesdutrts, but.
R&&!"
Points entirely settled in the Protestant chumh, he decides, without any proof'
or argument to the contrary, to be undbu;btecHy otherwise. The little horn of the seventh of Danid, declared, by the almost unanimous voice of Rofestants, to be the symbol
of Papacy, he thinks to be "undoubtedly"
Antiachur ! p 93. With as much propriety
and no more in opposition to the opinions o/
that portion of the religious world, I might
my that Josephua undcn~btedlywas' Cyrus,!
Ha unites with the expositors of the Romish
Ghutch in saying, that there is no Papacy in
&miel. He proceeds, and pares, and fritters, and cut8 down the whole book, and
at6cUnpts t a make it fit the inch-measure of
uis day for a day ptinciple. And thus the
m6st mloable portion of this book is attampied to be crowded into th&natrotv rimin'

8

o f o i t y ~ c w & ~ Ift i~s i qI m a b g t
is to be measured by the acts of a eingls
Syrian prince ! The destruction of the little
horn, tha burning of the fourth beast, the
w i n g of the Son of man with the cbudo
of heaven, the judgment, the time for the
saints to possess the kingdcun, the clesnsiag
of the sanctuary, the end of indignation,
the.standing up of Michael to reign, the time
of trouble, the deliverance of those written
in the book, the resurrection, the standing of
Patiel in his lot, and the shining of the
wise as the brightness of the firmament,
and those who turned nmny to righteousneeo
as the stars, all took place at t
h death of
*at prince, in 164'B. C. ! ! This is the te
d t to which the work conducts us, But
how poor his success in making the stubbern prophecy conform to his prinoi le l In
applying the prominent symbols ol! h n b l
to that prince, with the periods ~ i v e a.he
,
PRESUMES the application is nearly just--&+
&tical exactneee not being qeotd. (Ses pp,
88, 89, 122.) But how plain it must be to
all, that this method of interprgting, @rrather
qisinterpreting, this book, so long the Christian's Calendar, makes it ttm sport of iafidels, and gives it oyer to Romanism, and othx
]undred systems of error aud iniquity.
,And, then he comes to the Apocalypm.
And what havoc there ! Consistency required
that he sbonld carry out his principle with
rOsgsct to that book, though the task war

)

m W Mitjnlt. A h r tMigent m h , he Bnds
a hero for the Apocalypse-it is Nero! He
then *hasBpace safficiently narrowGto admit
of the use of his measure. But he does not
m p to inquire, or even to notice, the date of
the book; which, of itself, would have been
mough to have arrested him in his progress.
The weight of authority, he well knows, is
in favor of fixing the date of that book as it
is in our large Bibles, viz., 96. The testimony of nearly all the early writers favors
thio date.+ If this is the correct date, the
hero of the Apocaly
had been dead nearly
thirty years before t was written! It cannot be that this book foretold things that had
passed! Btlt this point js not noticed biy
the Profeesot. He assumes that it was written before Nero's time, and applies the larger
portion of the book to him and hia suceessors, who finally destroyed Jerusalem. All
sthat has, by Protestants, been applied to papacy, he makes symbolical of Nero! The
coming of Christ, so often mentioned in the
book, he constrhes to be his coming for tMe
destruction of Jerusalem !-And thus does
he aid, most effectually, the three great.*
rors specified : In$detity, by adopting Neological principles of exposition, and, consenently, making very little of the pro keciea:
%apapacy,
by uniting with the ~ o m i s Rinterpreters, and attempting to take from Pro, testants their most effectual weapob against

P"
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tbLt syeteitl: €7
,byrnerdahg
to its adherents t h e e portiono of the &rig
ture we have used the most effectually against
them And it shol~ldbe observed, that the
supporters and advocates of these systems
of error, begin to be sensible of the efficient
aid rendered them by the Professor. Already do they claim him as an awe~sioato
their number. This is more partieulxrdy
true, with respect to the supportere d the
last system named. They hesitate not, in
their several papers, to speak of him as a
cgnvert to their views, and aa a powerful
ally d their cause.% And the odhereataaf
the other systems are not unaware of bis
position, or insen5ible to the value of his eervices, though they have not made so public
.a manifestation of their gratification.
And now what have we left US, a m d i n g
ta the views of our opponent, on which to
rest our faith, and by which to be guided
d cheered, as to the future? We are out
upon the ocean of the world, in a moonless
and starless night, without rudder, compass,
'

*A Vnhersalist periodical, published in Connecticut, thur

-peak. of him :

We have often had occasion to note the prepas wbkh i~
manifestly goin6 on in the mind of this world-famous theologian.
W e are oerta~nlynot wrong in the opinion that, for .ever;ll
yeam, hir views bnve been growimg liberal, more enlnrped.
* * H e L casting off, with a giant's strength, the trammels of
Calvinistic theology, and mnkifi his wav Into the I i k r t und
hl#t of o Omedrr a d better i l i a . ~ e - S n devidences o i it in
every work which come# from his pen. W e are not surs ch.t
Bhwt is yet a Universalist in his views of the Divine overnment, bmt rhsre am many pmsages in his writings whicE leem
mqlyto indica~th L jb a fuCroa t& kingdom of God."

bs a h @! And W wv! spply to our mhy
ters h r ihfmation respecting onr position,

j

dtmtion, and prsgreSJ to the destined port,
we are told there are no means of knowing t
ttpat it is best and wisest we ~houldknow
ncithing about them! The prophecy is a p
tocdays hrg since passed away, and
all in the future is dark and uocertain !
Thia is the cond~tionin w h ~ c hwe are left
By such works as Stnrart's, arid others follow^
in& in his Bteps.
And giving, as mt opponents do, the 84tH
d Matthew and khdred portions of the New
Testament to the Universalists, they yield
eo mllch zts to makk it difflmllt to prow. a
. fiture persorml conling of Chrfid at all. ' f P
etleh Scripture, so strong and expressive, so
demonstrative of a personal coming, is to be
rbgatded as figntative, or, at most, as on1
intended to teach a spiritual or ruvid&htla
Vieitation, it must he extremely ifflcult, and
we blieve impus~ible,to prove a personal
coming. And especially is this so, after the
Apocafypse is wrested from us, a;nd a plied t6
events closing with the de~nuotiono J e a t m ~
lem, bp some of the most learned writers: of
the age. T o this fearful result do the reaming~
of our opposers directk bting us !
Su it is most evident, that to oppose of^
views with any degrea of success, positions
most novel, startling, and dangeroug, am
taken. Settlod points are questioned and
denied; old and nnquestloned priaeCpk9 of
8+
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are a b d m e d ; .%he pWwm$
=ing$
are mirnsmued, utd (h0
whole host of expositors eet at naught. .Daa+
iel is given to a Syrian .prince, *he Apnmlypw to a Eomea emperor, and Matthew asd
the parallel books to the destrllction of Jeru&em ! And all this to avord the dwtriae aE
the Lord's s
y coming! Mow mu& l i b
the oourae o the Jews, to avoid the conclu'rim that Christ hua come the first tima l By
the most sophistical and unfair means have
they attempted to dispose of the setrenty &,
within the limits of whieh the Messtab w*a
to make his first advent, b justify themoelv@
in ttleir uabe1tef;-sq by similar rneuns, do
oar opponent5 attempt to dispose of the 2300
days .and other like periods, whioh limit thq
tim of tho woad advmt, to justify the&
unbelief reapectil~gthe time of that advent.
In ahis ,they show a etrong affinity to the
sews. And it is not a little remarkable that
both classes are stumbled, perplexed, and
esaed by the same geoeral period ; the Jewe
the first part of it, and our opponents by
the soocluding pert ! But the Jews have not
yet bean able to dispose of the 70 we&;
mu have our opponents been able to dispuaa
of the remainder of the 2300 days. The
event distinguishing each, is wholly. i d e .pendent of the belief of mortals. At tbe
appointed time, the first occurred; so will the
seoond, whatever mav be the scepticislr~
c 8 s p e c Ait.
~
7
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tb dose. 4t does appear thtt aaat u
wxamination, all candrd penrom
me and admit, that, on the sappodtion that
our theory be false, it is far less absurd abd
dangerous than those whiah have been ex.
cogitated and offered as subtituaea h r iq
that it is less infidel less paradoxical, h
m
adapted to ruin the mats of men, 81x41
aa
exa&~ation will show that the methodd e#
our opponents, in oppmmg our views, sap.
posing them to be wrong, have been like eh9
attempt to pnt down the Unitarian views d
the Unity of God, by Polphdsm ; OF the
tensions of ,Joe Smith, by an e f h t io pwm
&at prophets in all ages have been i m p
- tats; or, in other weds, that r lsrsct emor
has been sought to be ut down by a grertet4
*nd it will be seen, y such examination,
that if w e err, we err with the wisest and
best of men in all a es; that we etr on tkr
bide of the mtedite expositors ef the Rateaant church; that we err in the plain path
bf prophetic teaching; that we err, if a t all,
with comparative safety, bemnse on h e sid8
of too g m t love for the Savlout's apparing!
4
But if we err, our opposers have a f
- ucmunt to settle with the world and wish
W! The world aild God will hold them
responsible for the doctrines they now ldr
vance and op se to nu? views. . I f e Tor
Uls result!
I 11ieve ar S-W
ehould prefer, by far, my position to that of
the opposers. I should hesitate not at all as to
Bat
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t b r m to he &om& boaring tbe icnne
that hos lnmo made up. I ohoosg aa to sham
in the fearful amount ro be Wtled with
Iafideltt, Catholics, Universalists and Trmeceadeutalists, should t h e continue The
positiono, the works of this controversy, are
not to be forgotten. The eye of the eagle
h a been upon our opposers ; every sentiment,
apd turn, and shift, and ahange, has been observed,marked, and treasured for future uoe,
At another day, they m i & be apprized of
them. Should they attempt, hereafter, to meet
t b t w erroi-ists, they wodd so turn their OWE
m a ns - againat them, as to drive them
qtric ly and in confusion from the field,
firome begin bo see the dtragbr, and to give the
Blarm.*
Thus much,supposing we fail. But if we
are right, how perilous the condition of o p p
rers I . What a position in which to meet the
Judge af all the earth ! We envy not such
6 ~peetingL Lord, forbid that such should
be my lot! Let us, then, all wait patiently
Eor Him who shall come to take the kingdom,
sed re@. Though be tarry beyoad a .given
rime, let us daily watch. We may be fill
m u r e d that the great prinoiples on wbic
wr faith and hopes are based, are tmte, AND
WUL UIUP FOREVER.
A11 things admoaisb
%-the
events of the ast, the occurrences of
the preswt, and the ore-sbadowinga of the
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,. * See an excellent article in the New York Evangelist,
on this subject.
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hture1--tht the reign of Chriat w is aC!
L L For yet a little while, and he that shall corns
wid come, and wiU not tarry."
Come, then, and, added to thy msny crowna,
Receive yet om, the crown of all the earth,
Thou who alone an w h y !" Am-!

.

The following Addrecg of the Tabernacle Committee
was read on the

openiag of the Tabernrole.

T O T H E PUBLIC,
God, in his providence, has permitted us a t
length-to realize the accomplishment of this longhindered work,-the erection of our Tabernacle.
The object for which it is specially designed, the
plan and character of the edifice, together with
the unforeseen, and of course uncontrollable circumstances which have marked its history thus
far, have combined to make it a subject of general public interest. W e have no doubt, however, that more important purposes have been
effected by its delay than could have been by its
earlier completion. It has been the means of calling attention to the views intended to be promulgated in it, though mirth or malice may have employed the means, at the same time that the story
of its varying fortune, as the representative of a
most important cause, has served as a test upon
the candor and Christian liberality of the public;
and although a source of perplexity io its friends,
we trust it has not been without some salutary
influence upon them. Well, let God's work be
done in his own way, whether our plans succeed
br fail. In this case, however, the work was be-
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p withLs view m the glory uf M,as umll ad
cmr own convenience in his worship. He has directed the circumstances of ite history, and we
would say, as Solomon said of the more wonderfarl and imposing tern le, at its dedication, " Tbe
place is not for man, %ut for the Lord God."
Of our views as believers in the Second Advent doctrine, as declared to the world by Mr. Miller, all certainly must have heard. And although
they have been widely promulgated, in accordance
Kith the means God has given us, still, as we Bad
ream to expeat of a certain portion of the communiiy, who are too indolent or self-conoeited tu
read with candor that which has not the sancriar
of popular favor, or perhaps offended that the
truth and reasonableness of what they have read
gave them everything to fear, and determined to
oppose the doctrine as they must, if at an, with
eophiatry and falsehood, our views are not unfrequently misrepresented. It may not be amiss, on
the opening of the TABERNACLE,
to give a bdef
exposition of our position.
With the Synopsis of Miller's Viewa, already
published to the world, all Second Advent believe
era in the main agree. In the application of pam
ticular prophecies, there is often a variety of
views, but which in no case a&cta the fundamental princi les of our faith.
- It<hae en generally supposed that the passing
by of a mere point of time would test -the trulh
falei of our views. This is by no means t b
case.
ur views are based upon divine baths,
which will be none the less trne however great
8 lapse of time may intervene before t h i r fulfirt'
ment. That much time will intervene, we do not
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till the f u W e n t of the e.rents, &
d i e & we look, we shall ever hope and pray
Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly."
W e will not knowingly embrace any primiplar
.not pIaidy taught in the w d d of God; and if we
cannot stand on the plain letter of that word, w
choose to fall.
In believing tbat this earth, regenerated, i s b
be the eternal abode of the " children of the r e
arrection," and that the great and glorioua ramLn of Isaiah and the other prophet.
a plied to a millennia1 a t e , are to be- thea fddied,r e are sustained by the belief of the church
in its purest and best ages ; and in proof of which
we have the testimony of not a few divinea and
historians in every age.
In o position to this view, there is no trace of
any betef in the primitive church from the time
of our Saviour prior to Origen, who flourished in
the middle of the third century.
Bishop Newton says, "the doctrine of the millenium was generally believed in the jrst tArcs
und p r a t ages; and this belief, as the learned
Dodwell hss justly observed, was one principal
muse of the fortitude of the primitive Christians ;
tbey even coveted martyrdom, in hopes of being
paralrers of the privileges and glories of the martyrs in the first resurrection."
In the fint two centuries there was not an invidual who believed in the resurrection of the
dead, whose name or memory has come dewn to
y that posed it; nor does there exist any f
ment o f "g
t e writings of any author that denied t
T h e testimony also is, that it was received from

believe ; but
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i h e w7io saw our Lord, and heard of him respecting those days.
Thomas Burnet, in his Theory of the Earth,"
printed in London, A. D. 1697, states that it was
tbe received opinion of the primitive church, from
the days of the apostles to the council of Nice, that
this earth would continue six thousand years from
creation, when the resurrection of the just and
conflagration of the earth would usher in the millennium and reign of Christ on earth.
As Popery arose, it became less prominent, but
was r e f i e d a t the reformation, and was not s u p
planted by the doctrine of a temporal millenniuq
till the time of Daniel Whitby, who died 1728.
It is also admitted b all that this was taught by
Bamabas, Papias, Jolycarp, bishop of Smyrna
and disciple of John, Justin Martyr, Irenms,
Turtullian, bishop of Carthage, Cyprian, Lactantins, Methodeus, bishop of Olympus, Epiphanius,
Paulinus, bishop of Antioch, &., who were. contemporaries and successors of the a ostles. This
belief was adopted A. D. 325 by t i e council of
Nice, which consisted of 318 bishops, from all
parts of Europe, Asia, and Africa. In the reforxpatioq, this was the belief of Tyndel, Luther,
and Calvin. It was also the belief of the martyr Bradford, Goodwin, Gouge, Langle , Bunan, Wesley, Burnet, the learned .Tosepi Mede,
hetcber, Horsley, Bishop Newton, Sir Isaac Newton, Milton, Sterry, Cotton Rlather, and a host of
others. In asserting this doctrine, we therefore
only comply with the apostolic command, to earnestly contend for the faith once delivered to the
+ts.
' The sec6mplishment of this glbrious promise
9

must be the next great event in historical propheFy, when have been fulfilled all the events predlcted, which were to precede the consummation ;
and be it remembered, that the only prophecies
claimed by our opponents to be unfulfilled, are
those which they claim belong to a temporal millennium and the restoration of the Jews.
These predictions we have shown, by thus far
unanswered arguments, drawn from the word of
God, to apply only to the eternal state of the
righteous in the regenerated earth, and in the
restoration of the true Israel of God to their everlasting state, according to the sure promise of
God made to our father Abraham. As, therefore,
no events of rophecy, now unfulfilled, precede
! I vent, we shall not turn aside from
the Second A
the expectation of the immediate fulfilment of these
romises--even if there should be any
seeming elay, until we can say, ' I Lo, this is our
g'Orious
God; we have waited for him, and he will come
and save us." W e have no ex ectation of retiri ~ from
p
the conkst till our &!ing appear. W e
have enlisted for the war. Should time continue,
the contest is well begun. Should the Saviour
come to-day, we intend to be at our posts. With
regard to the time of that event, we expect it in
the Lrfulnessof times;" in the fulfilment of alI
the prophetic periods, none of which have
h e n shown to extend beyond A. D. 1843.
are therefore looking for it at this time. Six thousand years from creation was the time when the
rimitive church was expecting the advent. And
[uther, Bengel, Burnet, Fletcher, Wesley, and
others, all had their e e at about this p r l o d of
t@e. But oan the f u h m e n r of h e prop he&^,
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t h e end of the prophetic periods, and the signs of
the times, admonish ns that it is truly AT T
IS
VERY DOORS.

The public have been deceived by the secular
and religious prcss, with regard to particular days
and months that it is said the Saviour was expected. There are too many difficulties in' the
way of fixing with certainty on any particular
day, to render it safe to point to such with any
degree of positiveness, although, to some minds,
more probable circumstances may seem to point
to some particular days, than others. When these
dqys have been named by our brethren, they have
been only their own individual opinions, and net
,the opinions of their friends. The cause is therefore not responsible for any such limited vie*
and calculations.
W e occupy the same ground that we have dways occupied, in 'accordance with the title-page
of all Mr. Miller's lectures, viz., that the second
advent will be '' ABOUT the year 1843." The 23d
of April, to which all our opponents have looked,
was never named b any of our friends, but only
o maintain the belief of the
by our enemies.
'coming sf Christ now at the doors, to restore this
earth to its Eden state, and restore to it the
righteous, we claim the same right that any of
our opponents have to present a contrary belief.
And we mean to be pot down neither by the spiritualizing of the word of God, and wresting its
alphabetical and common-sense meaning, or by
the sneers, scoffi, sarcasms, or falsehoods of those
who oppose us-the only forms of opposition with
which we hare had to contend.
When it is drawn,
saund argument, and thu)

4

mure word of God, that no second personal cornin of Christ, and restoration of this earth te its
en state, is taught in the Scriptures, then we
shall cease to look for the coming of the Lord;
and not till then. We are ready and anxious to
meet any and all candid arguments which may
appear to any to militate against these truths ;a d
we claim an equal privilege to present, in return,
the strong arguments and the romises of God
upon which alone we stand.
the discusaim
of this great question, the truth or falsity of which
vitally affects every son and daughter of Adam,
we a& for a candid hearing, and are willing to
abide an impartial examination.
In support of our positions, we rest d e l y upon
the testimony of the word of God, in its plain, obvious, and literal acce totion, and as understood
b the apostle6 and tReir immediate Nccegsors.
the law and the testimony we appeal ; for we
expect none other things but what Moses and the
prophets have said shall come. W e plwe
reliance whatever upon any visions, or dream,
mere impressions, or private revelatione.
We
have a more sure word of prophecy, whereunto
ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a light that
ahineth in a dark place, until the day dawn and
the day-star arise in yolir hearts."
Search the
Scriptures," said our Saviour ; and from them we
profess to be able to give a reason for the hope
that is in us, to every man that asketh ua.
Neither have we any confidence in the stability
of those whose hopes are based upon im ressions,
and not upon the word of God; for w en their
impressions are gone, their ho s will disappear
with them. But the word of &Iendursth for-
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ever, and those whose hopes are grounded upon
it cannot be shaken, whatever may betide.
We have no sectarian designs ; our sole object
is to convince the churches and the world that the
Bridegroom cometh, that all who will may prepare for his glorious appearing. W e never have,
nor do we now recommend that any leave their
res ective communions. We have no contraversy
wit any of the religiaus sects of the da , or existing ecclesiastical organizations, as suc . Our
standard of Christian character and fellowship, is
to love the Lord our God with all our heart, and
strength, and mind, and our neighbor as ourselfwalking soberly, godly, and righteously in this
present evil world, doing good as we have oppo*
tunity.
Second Advent believers are found in all
branches of the Christian Church ; and when we
come together we all meet on common
W e therefore deem it highly improper t t any
rofessed Second Advent believer should make
is peculiar individual or sectarian views prominent in his professed Second Advent labors. We
tlaim no right to dictate to any one what shall be
his individual belief, or in reference to his eccfebiastical relations. W e have no ecclesiastical
Drganization, and wish none. W e permit all to
tvorship God according to the dictates of their o m
conscience ; and expect the same privilege for ou*
selves. W e have nothing to do with any of the
contested doctrinal points that agitate the churches;
hor have we'apprwed the introduction of persond
m d private s culations, which may hare Ied M
un rofitable d scussions.
Y
ft has been claimed by T r opprmebts that t<
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tendency of these views is to produce insani
But it is questioned whether a single case can
produced where a believer has become insane on
account of such belief. Those who cannot appreciate the truth may suppose them insane, as some
of old were supposed to be full of new wine, and
Paul was said to be mad ; or those whose v i e w
rest only on dreams and impressions may exhibit
insanity in their excesses ; but these are not rinciples we advocate. It is also believed that ewer
cases can be found of insanity, in connection with
Second Advent views, in proportion to the believers,
than can be produced in connection with ordinary
religious teaching. The promises we present are
30glorious a d cheering, being none other than
those the primitive church were told to " comfort
each other" with, that, to the humble inquirer
pfter truth, they would be much more likely to
restore to samty, then to render insane; and
such, it is believed, have been their practical teedency.
The above is a condensed statement of o w
views and expectatiens; we will now ive the
object for which the Tabernacle is openel T h 4
bas been erected for the accommodation of tho^
citizens of Boston and vicinity, who ma
to
come and learn from the word of God t ewish
reason
of the hope that is in us. It will be occupied
principal1 for lectures, where it is intended the
1111th shafi be presented in a clear, rational, and
candid manner, so thatRitma commend itself to
the reason and good sense oTall im artial hearers, and, taking root in their hearts, yead them t.
re entance, that they may bring forth the peaceab e fruib of righteousness. We intend to permit
no extravagances here, but to haveeverything done
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decently and'in ordeb oo thpt t h m who:amay not on1 have their hearts benefitted, but thejr
minds enlig tened. W e re udiate dl faoaticisnt.
Our wishes are to reach t e heart through the
intelkct, rather than the feekngs. Kre, therefore,
cordially invite all disposed to an impartial &nation of the Bible, to come and hear for themselves. I t Come now, and let us reason together:'
saith the Lord.
In the conclusion of this address we asn but
a word in relation toDANGERS
WHICH BELIEVEPS IN TEE DOCTRIU
OF THE SECOND
ADVENTSEOULD AVOID.--40
long
as we are in this world, we are continu+
exposed to temptations on every hand; for 910
adversar the devil goeth about like 6 roating
lion see&
whom he may devour. He ah9
transforms himself into an angel of light. He m
peculiarly anxious to secure in his wiles those
who have escaped, or are endeavoring to escape,
from his g a s p ; and if any point is unguarded,
that is sure to be the point of eitabk. Some in&
viduals are the more liable to fall inte one
of errors, and some into another, owing ta their
peculiar temperament and the circumstapees
which they are placed; and so it is with 61p d communities. Some dangers are peeuliar te
certain views; sad others are common to ali.
T h e dangers to which Second Advent beLavern
are exposed, are b no means peoulia~:to t b a
but yet are not the
reai.
1. We should avoid a censorious spirit towar&
ihase who cannot see all things in the mme light
that we do. w e should rexnembbes th& onee we
.were in the dark, b@ were none &e less ]rlob oqr opiPione the% than pew. , B awa
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honest in their vim',and are candid, they are
entitled to the atmost charity. Censoriousness
.belongs only to those who oppose the coming of
Christ.
. 2. Second Advent believers are from all reli-&us denominations ; and to act in unison, it is
-necessary to meet on common ground ; to so meet,
'it is necessary to lay aside all sectarian viewb.
All true brethren should, therefore, guard against
making their own private views or sectarian belief
too prominent, or as a necessary belief for those
whose views are different.
3. We should avoid bringing in, in connection
fPith the Second Advent and as a preparation there'for, any doctrines not necessarily connected theregpith. They only serve to divert the mind from
the true issue, and repel those who might otherwise embrace the doctrine of the Second Advent.
HeB. xiii. 9 : " Be not carried about with divere
and strange doctrines : for it is a good thing that
the heart be established with grace; not with
meats, which have not profited them that have
h e n occupied therein."
4. We should avoid all extravagant notions,
*nd everything which may tend to fanaticism.
God is not the author of confusion. . Let ever+
cbing be done decently and in order," says the
A p e l e . And " If any man offend not in word,
&e &me it^ a perfect man, and able also to bridle
dm whole body." IGButthe wisdom that is from
above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and
eas to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits,
r i J o u t partiality, and without hypocrisy; and
ce of them
the h i t of righteousness is sown in
that make peace." Anything a h i c r m a y cause
m wibdkver to turn 'away In disgnst, may p m
*

vent the salvation of that soul. A# thfngs that
are lawful are not expedient. As our great aim
ahould be the salvation of souls, we sbould smve
to win all, so that if by any means we may sam
rome of them.
6. W e should avoid placing too much r e l i a m
Believe not every spirit, but
upon imprersions.
try the spirits whether they be of God." Impressions, visions, and dreams have thus fir
. usually failed those who have put heir trust ii
them ; which proves they were not ef God Wq
therefore, should use the utmost cautiw ere w
trust to that which may also in the end fail w,
d prove not to be of God. We have b r our
guide the sure word of God ; and those who WS
not believe M&es and the prophets, orrill not
believe though one should rise from the &?a&
He that is of the faith of oar father Abrabnm, wiU
believe God upon his simple word ; and will I I
no other confirmation: but those who refuee o
iake the word of God without some other tee&
mmy, are dishonoring that word, and giving the
pn-eminence to that which may be doubtful or
epurious testimony. Jet. xriii. 28, 29 : " The
propbet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream ;
end he thab hath my word, let him speak my
.word faithfully. What is the chaffto the wheat?
4 t h the Lord. Is not my word like as a fire 1
mith the Lord ; and like a hammet that M a t h
the rock in pieces ? "
6. Judge no man. James iv. 11: " Speak not
evil one of another, brethren. He tbat spealeth
evil sf his brother, and 'udgeth his brother, epeakath evil of the law, m i judge& the law: but if
the law, thou art not a desr d tbb Irw,
v

~

7. We should avoid setting up one's own eiperience aj tht standard by which to test thb
experience of others. Men's experience will diE
fer, as did thme of the apostles. Had P a d
required all to have the same experience that h
had, the faith of many would have been staggered.
T h e moment we set up our own attainments as &
standard, we cease to oint to Jesus, the only true
pattern. W e should rook to him alone, and pint
ethers to him. 2 Oor. x. 12: For me dare nbt
make ourselves of the number, or com re ourselves with some that commend themsefes: bat
.they, measuring themselves b themselves, and
comparing themselves among t iemselves, are aet
wise."
8. Let him that thinketh be standeth takb
Beed lest he fall." W e are commanded to live
with an eye single to the glory of God. Without
holhms no man can see the Lord. W e are to
bbstain from even the appearance of evil, and to
depart from all ini uity, that the Gob of peace
may sanctify us who ly unto himself, and pea s blameless unto the coming of Christ. We
ahould, therefore, avoid feeling that we have
reached a point from which we cannot fall ; fbr
our adversary is continually on the watch, that he
may overcome us at our least guarded
likes to whisper in the ear of man t at he has
attained the victory, and become so holy, that, do
what he will, it is not sin. Some have thub
stumbled, supposing their warfaie was accomplished; and have thus ceased to ess forward
towards the mark, so that Satan has E d them r a p
tive at his will. It will never answer to leave our
watch, or lay d m the weapons of defence ; for
while we are probationers our course is 8 c o p W
I
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warfare, a race, a strife for the victor ; and that
victory can only be*tained bybeing eithful unto
the end. , There is na d v g e r of bpiy>m
4~4%:
the danger lies .in being satisfied, w h ppreeedt
@$t&nmentp..
9. w e ' are co@rnanded to ockup till Christ
comes. W e a r e to sow our seed, an gather our
liarvest, so long as God gives us seed-time an4
harvest. If we improve tbe coming seed**
and have no harvest, we shall h4w done our duty ;
apd if a ,hwveat should be granted us, we rhall be
r p a y d to reap. It is as much our duty now to
continually employed, either in providing for the
wants of those dependent upon us, or in alleviating
the distress of.othem, as it .ever WM. We are to
do good as we have o portunity, and by no means
spend our time i n ' i leness. That would bring
reproach on our Saviour. Let us see to it that ouf
hearts are right in the sight of God, and +en,
whether we wake or sleep are laboring to save
souls, or are en aged in our daily avocations, we
shall meet our ord in peace. May the God '06
peace give all who profess to love his appem
that wisdom, that shall guide us aright, and
us in the way of all truth, and redound the most
te his honor and glory.
Prescott Dickinson,
Frederick Clapp,
William M. Hat-,
Stephen Nichols, ,
John Lan ,
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TO T H E READER.

VERYDEARFRIEND:
T h e subjects contained in this
small volume, concerning the comi~igand kingdom
of our'lord Jesus Christ, claim our prayerful attention. It is with a sincere desire, and prayer to God,
that the investigation of these topics may strengthen
your faith, love and hope, in the glorious appearing
of Jesus Christ. N o subject is better calculated to
wean our affections from this world, to inspire our
hearts in view of the glorious prospect a t hand, and
to excite a wakeful diligence in the service of God.
At the longest we have but a short time to tarry on
the earth. Man is but a s the flower of the field,
which flourishelh in the morning, hut soon droops,
withers and dies. Every beating of the pulse danotes the flight of time. Every pain of the body;
every season of sickness; the tolling bell; the
funeral procession; the grave yard, and the habiliments of mourning, signify the frailty af our natures - the shortness of time - the certainty of
the end of this life, and the importance of a preparation to meet God. I t is also just a s certain,
from the testimony of Jehovah's word, that every
day brings 11s nearer !o the eventful period when
the sign of the Son of Man shall appear in the
heavens, and the apgel of God declares that " time
shall be no longer." With such an event before I I ~ ,
men at the doors, so plainly revealed in the Scrip-
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TO TEE READER.

tures, 'I what manner of persons ought we to be
in all holy conversation and godliness, looking
for the lorious appearing, and tbe great God, our
Savior b u s Thr~st." To be in darkness respecting this event is the height of folly. God has seen
fit to reveal to his servants, the prophets, the things
which must shortly come to ass. And a prayerful
investigation of the Word oPc+od, on this subject,
will be the means of leading you into the truth, of
enlightening your mind respecting I' those things"
which relate to the Coming and Kingdom of Jesus.
You may have been accustomed to contemplate the
coming of our Lord as being far in the future -as
not happening in your day. This is probably the
opinion of thousands, at the present time. But
watch, therefore, for ye know not
Jesus says,
what hour your Lord doth come. But know this,
that if the good man of the house hnd known in
what watch the thief wouid come, he would have
watched, and mould not have suffered his house to
be broken up. Therefore, be ye also ready, fbr in
such an hour, as ye think not, the Son of Man
cometh. Blessed is that servant whom his Lord
when he cometh shall find so doing." To watch
not only implies that the Lord Jesus will come at
the time appointed, but also to have our desires and
thoughts towards the event; and to be in readiness
at any time. To be found in the performance of
those duties, and in that temper of mind, and state
of heart, which will render the event a welcome
theme, and in which we would hope to be found
when he comes. It implies, also, a right discernment of the signs which Christ prophecied snould
be the harbingers of his approach. These signs are
as discernable, and as indicative of his advent nigh,
as the silent gathering of the lowering clouds
portends the heavy shower of rain,or the temporary
repose of the sleeping billows is a sure prelude to a
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gathering storm. Watch. therefore, -discern the
signs which have appeared in answer to the prophecy, and by which, a s well as by the prophetic
numbers, we may know that the end of all things
is a t hand, just a s we may know that summer is
nigh by tue budding of :he tree, or that winter is
approaching by the fading foilage and the falling
leaf. Study m e sure word of prophecy - take heed
unto it " a s unto a light that shineth in a dark
place." Learn that the great image of NeSuchadnezzar's dream represents the four great universal
monarchies which have succeeded each other, and
which brings us down to the time when the stone
shall smite the image, and dash to pieces the kingdoms ol this world. Learn that the horn (Dart.
vii. 21, 22) prevails until the Ancient of Days
come, and the time that the saints possess the kingdom. Learn that Daniel was instructed by Gabriel, into the nbture and leagth of the vision, and decide for yourselves when the kingdom of God shall
appear. The wise shull understand. Let not that
day come upon you a s a thief.
Behold the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him. They that
were ready went in with him to the marriage, and
the door was shut." Do not be ~ndifferentto a subject of such vast importance, and involving such
momentous events :o the church and the world.
Whew the seventh trumpet shall begin to sound, the
mystery of God will he finislled. God has not said
that it shall not be this year. And now, dear friend,
I commend you to God and to the word of his grace,
hoping that we may have part in the first resurrection, and dwell with Christ in his everlasting kingdom.
Yours, aff.
N. H.
1"
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TEEfirst and second coming of Christ are
great and prominent themes of prophecy. The
scriptures of the Old and New Testamonte r e p
resent the justice of God which was exercised
towards mankind, immediately after the fall of
our first parents, as mingled with divine love.
Previous to their exile from EDENa ray of
hope beamed around them in the promise of a
Savior, who is to be the final Deliverer of Israel. T o Abraham the promise was more fully
explained, which was the Hope, and conso!ation of the people of God, long before it was
fulfilled. T h e predictions recorded in the Old
Testament concerning the Messiah, are clearly
descriptive of his advent, and of things pertaining to his kingdom. In the prophecy of
Daniel there is incontrovertible evidence that
Jesus was born under the Roman government,
and will come the second time while the Man
of Sin is prevailing. See 2 Thew. ii. 3-43.
On a subject so ihtcrcsting as the E'irat and

-
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INTRODUCTION.

Second Advent of our Lord, it is important that
we carefully examine those prophecies which
testify of him, and see how completely they are
fulfilled, in the person of one like unto the Son
of God. The features of these prophecies may
be traced, in their fulfillment, in reference to
the time and place of his birth, the family from
which he should arise, his spotless life and
character, the miracles which he wrought, the
purity, and power of hie doctrine, the design
and influence of his coming, and the nature and
extent of his kingdom.
Those who see clearly the fulfillment of prophecy concerning the promised Messiah, the
multiplicity of facts which are applicable to
him alone, must also see the ultimate destiny of all earthly kingdoms, by the same light
of prophecy, when the stone breaks in pieces
the image and fills the wholeearth. The principle of interpreting the p:ophecies is well expressed by Dodwell, " Never depart from the
literal s m e o j Scr;ptwe toilhout an absolute necessity for so doing." Such a principle is consistent ; and commends itself to our reason,
- and is far less liable to abuse than the spiritual
mode of interpretation. The litcral interpretation of Scripture is warranted by the patriarchs
and apostles in their understanding of the prophecies. Noah so understood the flood. Abra-
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ham, Moses, Isaac, and Jacob, believed that
God's word would be accomplished according
to its grammatical meaning. All the prophecies respecting the Messiah, they expected and
believed, would be literally fulfilled. T h e principle adopted is confirmed by the providence
of God, in the literal accomplishment of events
recorded in the Old Testament, as they have
transpired in past ages. " Every one acquainted with his Bible, must know that the prophecies of Scripture are a vast chain, beginning
and ending with the course of this present
world :--one end of that chain lay in Paradise
lost, commencing in the prediction that if man
should eat the forbidden fruit, he should die ;
nor shall we reach the other end, pursue it as
we may through the histories of ages, and nations, and midst its thousand times ten thousand
convolutions, till it brings us back again to
Paradise restored-the
glorious dominion of
Jesus Christ over all the earth, in more than
EDEN-LIKE
blessedness."-Dufield.
Jesus has commanded us to search the Scriptures ; and that for a wise purpose. The word
of God is an inexhaustible mine of rich truths.
Peter, who spake under the inspirations of the
Holy Ghost, says that we do well to " take
heed" to the " more sure word of prophecy."
T h e Bereans were commended as being " more
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aoble than they of Theasalonica, in that they
received the word of God with all resdinesa of
mind, and searched the Scriptures daily whethe r these things were so." Paul "reasoned
with them put of the Scriptures, opening, and
alleging, that Christ must needs have suffered,
and risen again from the dead, and that this
Jesus whom I preach unto you is Christ.", Acts,
xvii. 2, 3. Therefore, to treat the prophecies
with indifference, to regard them as a part of
God's word, and yet to lightly esteem them, 'or
discourage the study of them, is contrary to
the command of Heaven, and 'wholly unbecoming a Christian name. I t ill becomes any
one who acknowledges the Bible to be our
guide and light in the pathway of this dark
and chequered world, to " despise prophesying~." It better becomes such to "proue all
things" contained in the WORD OF GOD.
The Bible is a history of Jehovah's dealings
among the nations, and kingdoms of the world.
Here we trace his hand in putting down one,
and in setting up another. T h e sacred records
of His moral administration have been faithfully preserved. They present to us, in the
fulfillment of prophecies, the grand outlines of'
His government, and the positive evidence of
their divine inspiration. Human wisdom, and
vain philosophy myst submit to the light which
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beams from the sacred page on the past, the
present, and the future. Such men a s Hume,
Bentham, and L a Place, must veil their faces
in the academic halls, before such men a s Moses, Joshua, Daniel, and the bumble fishermen of Galilee. I n searching the Scriptures,
we find positive evidence in the fulfillment of
prophecy that God's word is t r u e - t h a t h e will
accomplish all his purposes until the Messiah,
once a babe in Bethlehem, shall come in all
the glory of the F a t h e r and before his

I

\

I' Everlasting throne
Presenting all his saints ; not one is lost
Of all that he in covenant received ;
Time gone, the righteous saved, the wicked lost,
And God's eternal government approved.

F r o m what is past, recorded by a divine hand,
we learn with certainty what is to come. Not
one jot o r tittle of God's word will fail. I t is
a sure word of prophecy-the
charter of our
faith-the day-star of our hope, in the coming
and kingdom of J e s u s Christ.
I n the following pages of this book, it is our
purpose to show that the Messiah, who has fulfille d the prophecies relating to his F , r s t Advent,
will come again personally, and reign with his
people
- - on the new earth ; and that the event is
even at the doors.

PROPHECIES

We have also a more s m e word of prophecy,
whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, a s unto
light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn,
and the day-star arise in your hearts.- 2 Epistle
Peter i. 19.

,

It is very evident from reading the writings
of the Evangelists -the Acts of the apostles,
and the Epistles in the New Testament -that
frequent allusions are made to the prophecies
conce*ing the Lord Jesus Christ. Peter, in
view of his approaching death, first calls the
attention of his fellow-christians to the importance of cultivating the christian graces.
For if these things be in you, and abound,
they make you that ye shall be neither barren
nor unfruitful in the knowledge of the Lord
Jesus Christ: " Math. xvii. 1, 5. John i. 14.
H e then refers to the potoer and coming of
Christ, of whose majesty the apostles were y e -

d n u u e u , (Math. xvii. 1,6: John i. 14.) when
he was transfigured before them, pnd a cloud
over-shadowed them, and a voim saying, " T b
is my beloved sop, in whom I am well plewed."
" b d this voice, which came f m b a u g p ,
we heasd when we were with bim ia the holy
EIY)UO~." Then fallowe the text:
" W e Bsve
a more sure word of propbecy," kc.
The sense of the passage is, we have a far
more sure word of pwphecy concerning tbe
coming of Christ in power, (which seems t o be
the doctrine that Peter is endeavoring to prove)
rsther thaa the evidence inferred &om wbat
the apostles saw at the transtiguration. T h y
had evidence of Christ's glory and power; but
that he will come again with greet power apd
glory, is contained in the propheciee, both in the
Old and New Testaments. T o these prophecies " we do well to take heed, as unto a light
that shineth in a dark place, until the day
dawn, and the day-star arise in your hearts."
F o r no prophecy is of any privste iaterpretation, i. e. it is not its own intempreter, but pnderstood by the events being fulfilled, which
are predicted.
In exmining the prophecies respecting
Christ, we shall not only sue the most conoluaive evidence of the truth of Christianity, in
2
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their literal fulfilment, but we shall also find
evidence for believing in the visible, and
speedy approach of the Son of God to judge
the world. T h e Savior says, " all things must
be fulfilled which were written in the law of
Moses, and in the prophets, and in the Psnlms,
concerning me: " Luke xxiv. 94. These may
be classified under their respective heads, ae
they relate to the Memiah, in the several offiaes in which he is mentioned in the Scriptures,
from his first to his second advent.
Simpon, in his plea for religion, has considered these prophecies to some extent, also
ahowing how literally they' are fulfilled ; which
must be a sufficient evidence that those which
remained unfulfilled will also be literally accomplished at the appointed time. ?;aking
these prophecies in the order of events to
which they refer, will enable us to follow the
blessed Redeemer from the manger to the
croas from the cross to the tomb -from the
tomb to the mercy seat -from the mercy seat
back to the earth, whew he will reign in hie
kingdom forever and ever. And as we examine the Scriptures on these important points,
concerning the Lord Jesus, may the investigation awaken a pure, and fervent affection for
Him a deciire to be canformed to h t image

-
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SECOND COHIIQ.

-to imitate his example-to have hope in hit
death a place in his kingdom a love for
his glorious appearing.

-

-
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Prophecy.
\ Fulfilled.
1 That the seed of the woman should 1 John iii. 8.
bruise the serpent's head : Gen. iii. Heb. ii. 14.
15.
Math. i. 1825. Luke i.
2 Born of a virgin: Isa. vii. 14. Un- 18, 35. Gal.
to us a child is born, a eon given. iv. 4. John i.
114. Heh. xii.
Isa. ix. 6.
114-17. Phil-

CIRCUMSTANCES
OF HIS BIRTH.
Fuj4tlZed.
Pvohe
1 Of the seed of Abrgim: Gen. xxii. Gal. iii.l6,17.
18.
Heb. ii. 16.
2 Of the tribe of Judah: Gen. xlix. 6. Heh. vii. 14.
3 Of the famil ofDavid: 2Sam.vii.lO'Luke i. 32.69
Math.ii.l,5,6.
4 Born s t lietilehem: Mic. v. 2.
5 Thnt a star should indicate his Ad- Math. ii. 2,7,
9.
vent.
6 Called out of Egypt: Hosea xi. 1. Math. ii. 13,
7 His way prepared by another: Isa. Math. iii. 1,4:
xvii. 10, 14.
11. 3, 4. Mal. iii. 1, 4, 5.
8 A general expectation of the Messi- Math. ii. 1,
ah: Hag. ii. 7, 9.
10.

This prophecy seems to point to the period
of the Messiah'e birth, when the second tentple existed, which waa erected after the Jews'

d a m h m oaptivity, aid after the temple 4
40kmsn wes laid wade. " I will &&e .I1
nations, and the desire of. d l nations shall
come, and I will fill this house with my glory,
saith the Lord of Hosts. The glory of this latter house shall be greater than of the former,
saith the Lord of Hosts; and in this place will
I give peace, saith the Lord of Hosts." T h e
glory of the first temple was superior to that of
the latter: Ezra iii. 12. But it was aflerwards
embelished by Herod the Great; yet the visible glory of God, the Shechinah, did not fill
the second temple. But Christ, who was greate r than the temple itself, and the desire of all
nations, made the latter temple more glorious
than the former. This fixes the coming of
Christ under the Roman Empire, while the
temple was standing. Hence another prophecy was fulfded, respecting the time of Christ's
first advent. Gen. xlix.' I0 - " 'rhe seeptre
shall not depart from Judah, nor a law-giver
from betweem his feet till Shiloh come." T h e
sceptre, or Jewish tribunal, did not depart from
Judah till the predicted era. Nor the lawgiver
(expounder of law) a body of men, who continued as long as the Jewish polity, until SHILOE came, i. e. the Messiah.
T h e prophecy
watl f a l e d to the letter; f m Joseph and Ma-

,
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r y , with othera, went to be taxed by the authority of a heathen Emperor: Luke ii. 3.
The prophecy of Daniel fixes the same time
during the period of Pagan Rome. See Dan.

ix. 26.

Prophecy.

I

FuljiIled.

1 Entered Jerusalem riding upon
ui 2--12.
a colt: Zech. ix. 9.
2 Despised and rejected by hislMatb.
42, 46.
countrymen: Isa. viii. 11, 16; Luke xix, 14.
Isa. liii. 2, 3.
8 Betrayed by one of his profess- John xiii.
ed disciples: Pa. xli. 9.
4 Reproached by men: Pa. xxii.6. Math. xiii. 66.
6 Betrayed for a specific rum: Math.
14,16.

Zech. xiv. 12.

6 I11 treatment he should receive:
ii. 67, 68.
Iea. xlix. 7.
7 His hands and feet pierced: Isa. Luke xxiii. 88.
liii.
]John xix. 17.
8 Numbered among tranrgrasaors:'Luke xxii. 87.
Luke xxiii. 38.
Isa. liii. 12.

D Persecuted by the Jews: Pe. John v, 16.
Ixix. 26.
10 Mockedon the Cross: Pa. u i i . ~
~ xvii.~84. h
.
7, 8.
11 Gall and vinegar given him to &fathexxvii. 84,48.
drink: Pa. Ixix. 21.
'
la Hisgarmentaparted-lots cast: Math: rxvii. 85.
John
xix.
23,
24.
Pa. xxii. 15.
18 Cut off by a violent death; Isa. John xix. 80.
liii. 8.
Acts ii. 28.
14 Not a bone broken: Zsch. xii. John
83, 88.

i

10.

2.

I
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16 Poured sut Me sod unto bath:M u k XI. 87, U).
Isa. l i i ~ .12.
16 Cut off, not fbr h i m d f , but 1 Get. r. 7.
for e l k : Dan. a.26.

'

These prophecies bring us down to the crucifixion of our Lord. Leaving the seventy
weeks, noted in Daniel's prophecj., for explanation in the " visions harmonized and explained," we shall notice, briefly, the circumstances
of the Savior's crucifixion.
H e was " delivered to be cmciJied." This
mode of putting persons to death was customary among the Romans, the result of oombined
cruelty. It w m their intention to render the
sufferink of Chriet as painful as possible. T h e
arose WIW set s p in the ground, and the suffering Savior suspended on nails, or thongs,
driven through his hands and feet, by which
every motion of the body must have relidered
the pain extremely exquisite. These sufferings
of Jesus soon terminated; and his death a n
rwered to the type of the brazen serpent on the
pole in the wilderness. Types, as well as prophecies, have their fulfillment. Let the reader
trace out the fulfilment of these types, and he
will see how perfectly God fulfills all his
Word.
The Savior, who was holy, I~armless,undefiled, had separate from sinners, wee cut off
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by the hands of wicked men, and therefore fuL
filled the prophecy in Isa. liii. 8, and by hie
, death sealed up the vision, and prophecy, and
laid the foundation of all our hopes of accepta&e with God.
The closing scenes of Christ's sufferings, ae
recorded by Matthew, (xxvii. 4.5 -60) are prophecied by Isa. liii. 4, 5. He bore our griefs
and carried our mrrows -he was wounded for
our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was laid
upon him; by his stripes we are healed. T h e
event accords with the first promise, viz, that
the aeed of the woman, i. e. Christ, should
bruise his (the serpents) head. .By the sufferings of Christ, and the power with which he
was invested, he might, through death, destroy
him that had the power of death, that is, the
devil. This promise is fulfilled, inasmuch a s
Christ, by his death, destroys the power of
death over all those who believe, and becoma
heirs of that eternal life which was forfeited
by sin, and which they will enjoy in a far more
glorioua paradise than that which was lost.
As a testimony to this event, there was darkness, from the sixth hour, over all the land, unto the ninth hour. It was not an eclipse of the
eun, for the passover was celebrated at the time

-

of the full moon, when the moon is opposite to
the sun. The very elements of nature sympathised with the sufferings of Christ. T h e world
was clad in the habiliment of mourning when
he cried with a loud voice, and yielded up the
ghost. The veil which separated the holy from
the most holy place in the temple was rent in
twain, and signified that the way of salvation
was open to all. And the earth did quakea violent convulsion of the ground was felt in
The graces
Judea, and in countries around.
were opened, and many bodies of the sain!s, who
slept, arose.
The next class of prophecies concerning
Christ after the crucifixion, relate to his

Prophecy.

]

Fulfilled.

1 He should make his grave withlMath.rxvii 67,61.
the rich: Isa. liii. 9.
2' That he should not see c o r r u p ~ ~ cii.
t s 26, 32.
j ~ c t sxiii. 34, 38.
tibn: Pa. xvi. 10
8 That he should rise from the Math. xxviii. 6.
/Acts ii. 80, 81.
dead: Pa ii. 7; xiv. 17.
4 That he should ascend into ,Math. xxviii. 18.
heaven: Ps. kvi. 11; Ixsiii. 18. I ~ c t si.' 9.

It was not an unusual thing for the Jews to
prepare sepulchres for themselves. The tomb
Joseph had prepared for himself, and which
Luke says, wherei7t necer man brfore leas Laid.
The body of Christ waa laid by itself in Joseph's

new tomb, and the sepulchre made sure. T h e
atone was sealed,and a tadck,a band ofsoldiers,
placed there to guard the sacred spot: D e c e p
tion about his resurrection was impossible. T h e
circomstances of his burial were all arranged
by his enemies. H e was in the tomb alone,
and safi?ly gulr~ded; and Pilate was satisfied
that Jesus was actually dead. Hie enemips
did all they could to plrevent his resurrection.
But the prophecy was ftlfitkd. '' T h e angel
of the Lord dewended from heaven," i n the
midst of aa earthquake, " and came aad rolled
away the stone hxn the a and sat upon it."
As the resurrectitm of Christ is one uf the
main pillars of Christianity, it is well to conMer the ihfallible proofs of it. 1. H e was in the grave three days ; sufficiently long to prove that he was really dead,
and yet to fulfill the prophacy that he should
no4 see corruption.
2. T h e angel descended from heaven and
aonrersed with the Marys at the sepulchre.
T h e angels did attend the Savior at his birth,
but not at his death. Then the Father withdrew his countenance for a wise p u r p e . But
at his resurrection, when he resumes the glory
which he had with the Father, the angela worehip Him--the Lord of we and glory.

3. The stone was rolled away from the door
of the sepulchre by the angel. Angels are the
ministering spirits of God, commissioned to do
hie will.
4. T h e soldiers trembled at the appearance
of the angel, and became as dead men. T h e
same description applied to the angel is recorded of Christ at his transfiguration. Math. xvii.
2. Angelic beings are represented in the
Scriptures as clothed in white. Acts i. 10 ;
Dan. vii. 9 ; Rev. iii. 4, 5 ; iv. 4.
The soldiers were undoubtedly astonished, to
eee all t h e ~ l a n which
e
were carefully arranged
to prevent the body of Jesus from being stolen
away, so completely frustrated. They could
not be deceived. They saw with their own
eyes, and must have been convinced that this
was the power of God.
5. The arogel's testimony. He iis not here :
for he G risen. The Savior said that he would
rise. Come, see the place where the Lord lay.
Behold the prophecy fulfilled. H e h u burst
asunder the cords of death, evinced his power
over the grave, spread the news of his re*
. urrection among the dieciples. They hastened away to carry the tidings.
6. T h y were naet by Jesw himself, saying, dU
hail. H e spake to them and sent them into
Galilee, where Chriet commenced hie ministry,

and where he designed to meet tbem, m d mtisfy them by his own preaence that he was risen
from the dead.
The order of the grave clothes might also
be adduced as' another proof of the resurrection of Christ. But sufficient has been said
to show the exact fulfillment of the prophecythat he was delivered for our offences and ramIf the body of
ed again for our justiJie&n.
Christ, says Saurin, were not raised from the
dead, it must have been stolen away. But the
theft is incredible.
It appears fmm Acts i. 3, that Christ was
with the apostles, after his resurrection, forty
days. Then, according to Luke, xxiv. 51, 52,
" It came to pass while he blessed them, he
was parted from them, and carried up into
heaven. And they worshipped him, and returned to Jerusalem with great joy." Thie was
afler his passion, a word which usually denotes
a certain state of the mind
In the original
text it means to safer, and therefore means
here the sufferings of Christ. After his passion
he gave the apostles infallible evidence that he
was the same person who hung on the cross,
expired, taken down, and laid away in
Joseph's new tomb. They could not be mistaken. The evidence was akcwive. H e eat
and drank with them ; and talked with them am
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he waa aocudomed to do during his ministrythe same familiar fiiend. The most doubtful
of the apostles was finally convinced that he
was Christ. " Thomas mid unto htn, "My
Lord and my God." John xx. 28.
But when they were aesembled at thc mount
ef Olives, "They asked him, eaying, Lard,
wilt thou at this time rerrtare again the kingdom
to Isracl ? And h%eaid unto them, It is not
tbr you to know the times, or the seasons which
the Father hath put in hiaown power. But ye
shall rcceive power after that the Holy Ghost
is come upou you." Acts i. 6,7, 8. T h e disciples unquestionably expected a kingdom that
would be eternal in its duration. But they
cherished erroneous views respecting the subjects of the kingdom.
The Savior had previous to this time informed his disciples of his departure from them,
and also of his return. As he was about to
leave them, he commissioned them to be witnesses for him, both in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost
parts of the earth. Then he ascended in open
day, and a cloud received him out o j their eight.
They gazed on him with astonishment. Their
affections were at once drawn away &om the
scenes oftime to their risen and ascending Redeemer. It was a solemn and sublime scene.

What mmgled emotions of sorrow, and hope

I

now agitated the bosoms of the dirciplea ! a
small band, unhonored and alone, exposed to
the pereecutions of a sinful world. But the
time of hie departure had arrived. We had
finished the work which the Father gave him
to do on earth; (John xvii, 4,) and he must return to the glory which ho had withthe Father,
before the world was.
But as the disciples gazed on their departing Lord, two angelic beings, as is evident
from the nature of their meesage, informed
them that this same Jesus shall so come in like
manner as ye have seen him go into hemen.
This eveut -(the ascension of Christ) leads
us to consider the prophecies relative to als I r TERCESSION.
This office he was to fill after
having made a sacrifice for sin.
PROPHECY.

1. He made interceesion for
transgressors, Isa. liii. 12.

\
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FULFILLED.

Rorn. viii. 34.
Heb. ix. 24.
T h e Jewish High priest not only made
atonement, but also offered the blood of sacrifice before the mercy seat, as the Intercessor
of the people. Lev. xvi. 11-14.
Here is the
prophecy fulfilled by the Great High Priest of
our profession, who has passed icto the heavens, Heb, ix, 7, 8, 11, 12. Hence w e have
a n advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
3

righteous, 1 John, ii. 1. Christ is on the mercy seat, and there pleads the cause and interests of h k people, and through him we obtain
peace, mercy and grace. H e appears in the
preseace of God for us. Heb. ix. 84, and presents the merits of his-death, Heb. x. 12, 14.)
H e is represented as offering up the prayers,
and praises of his people, which are rendered
acceptible to God through his blood. Rev. viii.
3; 1 Pet. ii. 5.
This office Christ hoMs by divine authority.
He glor$ed not himself to be made a H f g h
Priest, but raas called of God as was Bavon.
Heb. v. 5, 6. H e now pleads the absolute
promise of the covenant of redemption. Ey
making his soul an offering for sin, he will
eventually see of the travail of his soul-when
he cometh in the glory of his Father, Then
will be be satisfied, and his prayer be fully realized. John xvii 24. Father I 1ui1l that t h y
also roholn thou hast given me, be with me where
I am; that they may behold my g l o y which thou
hast given me; for thou lovedst me bpfore the
fozsndation of the raorld.
T h e office w h i ~ hthe Savior now holds, is
that of intercession. H e is not a King, and
cannot be, in the Scriptural sense, until he
shall resign the office of our High Priest. See
Matth. xxv. 34. Then shall the King say unto
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them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherd. the K ~ n g h
prepared f o r you
from the joundation of the 2oorld. When Christ
will act a s the King, Judge, Ruler, ia specified
by Matthew, when the Son of man shall come
in his glory.
W e have already seen that about thirty
prophec~eshave been literally fulfilled concerning Christ, (and more might be collected
from the prophetic writings.) T h e variety of
circumstances, time, place and character, all
centre in him-and must show to 'every reasonable person, that what remains to be fulfilled,
will a s certainly be accomplished. T h e prophecy which remains to be accomplished, relates
to hie Second Advent, describes his everlasting kingdom in which he will reign forever and
ewer. The following passages have reference
to that event; and set forth the Lord Jesus a s a
King, having universal and everlasting dominion.
Numb. xxiv. 17. F o r there shall come a atar
out ofJacob and a sceptre shall rise out of
Ierael.
Isa. lxxxix. 27. I will make him, my first
born, higher than the kings of the earth.
Isa. xxxii. 1. Behold a king .shall reign in
righteousness.
Zech. ix. 9. Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of

!u
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Zion ; shout, 0 daughter ofJerusalem; B e b h l
thy King cometh unto thee; he is just a d having salvation. Isa. Ixii. 11; Zech. xiv. 9.
Ps. ii. 6. Yet have I set my king upon my
holy hill, Zion.
Ps. xlv. 6. T h e sceptre of thy.kingdom is a
meptre that is right.
IA. ix. 6. he Government shall be upan
his shoulders. Isa. xi. 10.
Pe. lxxii. 2. He shall judge the people with
righteousness.
Isa, ii. 4. H e shall judge among the nations.
Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. I will raise unto David a
righteous branch, and a kiug shall reign and
p~osper,and shall execute judgment and juetice in the earth. In his days Judah shall be
saved, and Israel shall dwell in safety.
Jer. xxxiii. 15. H e shall execute judgment,
and righteousness in the land.
Zech. vi. 12, 13. T h e man whose name. ie
the branch; he shall grow up out of his place,
and he shall build the temple of the Lord : he
shall bear the glory, and shall sit and rule u p
on his throne.
Matth. xii. 13. Blessed is the king that cometh in the name of the Lord.
Luke i. 32, 33. The Lord shall give unto
him the throne of his Father David. H e shall
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rule over the house of Israel forever, and of
his kingdom there shall be no end.
Dan. vii. 14. There was given him domirlibn, and glory, and a kingdom that all people,
nations, and lahguages should serve him : hid
dominion is an everlasting dominion, which
shall not pass away, his kingdom shall not be
destroyed.
Rev. xi. 15. And the seventh angel sounded ; and there were great voices in heaven,
saying, the kingdoms of this world are become
the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ;
and he shall reign forever and ever.
_ Here the mind is relieved from the scenes of
the last great battle recorded in Revelations,
and carriod on amidst the glories of the Millenial day, when Christ shall, with all his
saints, possess the kingdom forever. T h e last
passage is often adduced, and applied to a temporal or spiritual milleniom. But every one
must see, from the connection in which it stands,
that such an application of the passage is not in
harmony with the scenes which will then occur:
The nulions were angry and thy rorath is come,
and the time of the dead that they should be
judged, and tha.t thou shouldst give reload unto
thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, and
io them that fear thy name, smull and great; 'and
shwld91 dsstray them rdhieh b t w y Me eMh.
b
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.8nd the temple o f God was opened in heaacn,
o7d there loas seen in his temple Me ark of hu
testament, and there were lightnings, and voices,
and thunderings, and an earthquake, and p e a t

hail.

.

T h e events connected with the sounding ofthe
seventh angel, all show, conclusively, that
when " the kingdoms of this world become the
kingdoms of our Lord," Christ will come to
judgment.
T h e passage is frequently quoted in prayer
by many who suppose it relates to the spread
of the gospel, or Christ's spiritual reign, as iC is
so understood. But if such a prayer were answered, what would take place ? A scene of
the most thrilling character, joyful to the
righteous, but awful and solemn to the wicked. Let the connection of the passage decide.
Nations angry, time af the dead !hat /hey should
be judged-reward of the prophets, sa'?rts, and
those who fear the name of God-smdl and
great-destruction of those who destroy the earth
-2ightn ings and voices-thzr~zderi7tgs and earitquakes, and great hail.
W h e n these events occur, there is reason to
believe, from other portions of God's word, that
a glorious millenium will be ushered in by the
personal appearance of Jesus Christ. (See

D a n i i . 4 4 , G ; vii. 13, 14; Rev. x. 5,. 6, 7.)
We a r e now prepared t? consider,

-
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T h a t Christ will come the second time to
judge the world in righteousness, is a doctrine
clearly taught in the scriptures : John. xiv. 3A c t s i. 11-1 Thess. iv. 16-Rev. i. 7. Math.
xvi. 27. M a r k viii. 38-xiii. 26-Math. xxiv.
30-Dan.
vii. 13.
A s it was in accordance with t h e purpose of
t h e F a t h e r that Christ should finish his work
o n earth, and return back'to %is original glory,
so will h e come again in like man?zer a s h e
went into heaven.
W h e n he comes the second time, his special
work a s a Mediator will b e accomplished. H i s
people will b e vindicated, and raised to glory.
All the righteous dead, and the living saints,
will be changed, and together enjoy the millenial state. This world is not their home. It is a
state of trial,suffering, and sin. Christ has gone
t o prepare mansions for all his followers, and
his coming will b e the signal for their poesessing the kingdom. Dan.vii. 14,18,19,17. Then
shall the Iiing say unto rhem on his rigkt hand,
Come ye blessed of my Father,ilthertt the kingdom

-

p r v r e d for yoa from the f m n d a t i m of t h ~
world. Matt. XXV. 34.
T h e bodies of the saints will b e changed, and
become immortal-Eoery man in his owrt order ;
Christ the$,st fruils, afterwar& they that a r e
Chrisl's at his coming. And as toe haae borne
the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the
image of the heavenly. 1 Cor. xv. 20,23, 49,51, 53. Philip. iii. 20, 21.
T h e Church, all the redeemed, will b e presented to God, blameless, holy, without spot,
o r wrinkle, as the fruits of Christ's sufferings.
Col. i. 22. Eph. v. 27. That he might present
i t to himself a glorious chzcrch, not hauiag spot
o r wrinlile, o r a n y such (/ring ;but that it should
be holy. and witho~ctbltn~ish.
Zion will then b e delivered from the power
and dominion of satan-her
warfare accomplished-the glory of the Lord shall be revealed-death swallowed up in victory-the
last
enemy destroyed-the holy and blessed, having
part in the first resurrection, shall reign with
Christ on the earth that shall be cleansed by
fire.
It now remains for u s t o examine some
'
points in reference t o Christ's second advent,in
connection with the DESTRUCTION
of JERUSA-

. LEM.

-
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A careful attention to the 14th and 26th chapters ofMatthew must convince every reasonable
mind that the second coming of Christ camlot
be refered to the events recorded of Jerusalem.
The question, lell us lohen shall these things
be ? is distinct from another, a d still more
important one, viz. and what shall be tRa +n
of thy coming, and of lhe end oJthe world ? The
first seems to have been suggested by previous
remarks of the Saviour, concerning the desola- .
tion of the temple and city of Jerusalem. (See
xxiii 37,38, 39.) Ye shall not see me henceforth
till ye shall say, Blessed is he that comefh in the
name of the Lord; i. e. having rejected the offers of mercy and salvation,your national doom
is sealed. The judgements about to come u p
on you, are inflicted in consequence of your
sins. Long, and severe as they will be, they
must be borne until you will gladly hail a deliverer, and say, Blessed is he that cometh in the
name of the Lord. That the Jews would'at this
moment gladly hail a deliverer, is a matter of
fact. If the Jews give not their hearts to
Christ, previous to his last advent, when he
shall come to judge the world, they must be
compelled to acknowledge him when he shall
appear in the clouds of heaveqandthat to their
utter astonishment, at having so long despised
the crucified Redeemer.

.

-
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T h e questions of the desciples are fully
answered, in the elaborate prediction contained
in chapters xxiv and xxv, in which, is a connected chain of events, including those which
relate to the desolation of Jerusalem,and reaching down to the end of the world. T h e predictions,immediately after his leaving them, began to be realised. Those included in this
generation, the times in which me live,are being
fulfilled before our eyes. When ye see all these
things come to pam, know that the end is near.
If the coming of Christ is refered to Jerusalem
then there are some passages in the chapter
which are inexplicable. He did not then come
in the clouds of heaven, nor send his angels wdh
the sound of a trumpet,nor gather all nations bef i e him. This is a similar prediction of Daniel
vii. 13,14, and will be realized when the " sign
of the Son of man shall appear, then shall all
the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall
see the Son of man coming in the clouds of
Heaven, with power and great glory," which
did not occur when Jerusalem was laid desolate.
Isaiah has described the same event. "Behold
the Lord will come with fire and with his chariots like a whirlwind, to render his anger in fury
and his rebukes with flames of fire. I t shall
come that I will gather all nations, and tongues,
and they shall come and see my glory. 1sa.xvi.

-
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" The word translated gathered in Matt. xxv.
31, as applied to the nations, which does not
necessarily mean collected or assembly, at the
eame place, is not the same word in Matt. xxiv,
31, where it is said the angels shall gather his
elect. The latter word denotes the collecting
to gather in the same place. There is no contradiction between the two accounts, for the
elect spoken of in Matt. xxiv. 31, and congregated in one place from under the whole heavens,
are not the ' all nations' that are gathered
together before Christ at his coming, spoken
of in Matt. xxv. 32."
This is the gathering described by Ezekiel,
xxxviii. and John, Rev xvi. 14-16,
which
seems to occur in connection with the advent
of Christ to judge the nations of the earth, verse
16. Behold I come as a thief. The sense of the
passages in Revelation appears to be this :-the
battle of the great day of the Lord among the
nations is now commenced - my coming is
therefore at the door, watch that ye may be
found ready -the unclean spirits " shall go
forth unto the Kings of the earth and of the
whole world to gather them to the batt!e of the
great day of God Almighty." The gathering
of all nations does not refer to the resurrection,
for it is a collection of nations in the flesh.
When the Savior comes he will appear " with

ten,thousand of his saints," Jude xiv., and with
all his holy angels, and they will possess the
kingdom, and will go forth as his messengers,
to do his wilt, summon his people. his elect, and,
together with Christ, reign as kings, and priests
ofthe Most High. " If children," saith the apostle, " then heirs ; heirs ofGod, and joint heirs
with Christ, if so be that we suffer with him,
that we may be also glorified together." The
Savior said to Nathaniel, h&-eafter ye shall see
the heauens opened, and the angels of God ascend i n g and descending tipon or with the Son of man,
John i. 51-These heavenly messengers announced the first advent of Christ, and frequently
appeared to him during his incarnation in the
wilderness,Mark i. 13, in the garden, Luke xxii.
43, at his resurrection and ascension ; and they
are 'to attend him at his second coming.
This is in accordance with the parable of
the tares and the wheat. As therefore the tares
are gathered, and burned in the fire; so shall
it be in the end of this world-the harvest is the
end of the world-the reapers are the a~igrlsthey shall gather out of his kingdom all things
that offend, and them which do iniquity, and
shall cast them (the wicked) into a furnace of
fire, there shall be weeping aud gnashing of
teeth. Then shall the righteous shine forth a s
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the sun, in the kingdom of their Father. Math.
xiii. 41-43.
Having considered the Lord Jesus Christ in
the mveral relations he sustains to the government of God-espeeially
his advents, first to
redeem and then to reign, we close by a few
remarks on the imporhnce of the subject.
Tbe advent of our Lord is a theme of deep
\mterest among the angels of God; and ahould
claim the attention of those p h o expect to
reign with him, in his everlasting kingdom. I t
is recorded for our instruction, that '' H e was
in the world-that he suffered on the cross,
was buried, m e from the tomb, ascended to
heaven to make intercession for us, and, that
he will come the second time to take his ransomed people home.
Do we realize the fact of his coming moon to
"judge the world in righteousness" ? Shall
we slumber over the event which is " near, even
at the doors" ? T o be prepared for the event
demands a wakeful diligence in the service of
God. " Occupy till I come," is one of the last
injunctions of the Savior to his disciples. H e
may come in an hour when we look not for him.
Is it not a high attainment to be so conversant
with things not seen, and e f m a l , as to have our
lampa trimmed and burning, so that when he
cornea we shall be found ready to enter in to
4
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the marriage ? H e that testifieth these things,
I COME QUICKLY. IB our faith
saith, SURELY
resting on God's word, so a s to be affected,
rightly amidst the visible and passing scenes of
earth ? The more we a r e conformed to this
world the,less sympathy we shall have for heaven, the less conversant with future realities,
the less disposed to welcome the advent of
Christ. Has the church mode herself ready 2
Does the pulpit sound the alarm-Hb adwed's
nigh !
I t is'a subject of vast interest to the church,
and to the world. It is the epoch for the final
consuwation of joy and blessedness to the
righteous, of terror and dismay'to the wicked.
Jesus will come as a conqueror over sin, death
and the grave, and rescue this earth from the
power and dominion of sin. Once a babe in
Bethlehem, at prayer in the solitudes of the
wilderness, surrounded by midnight shades,
agonizing in the garden, a man of sorrows, despised and rejected, bleeding at every pore,
writhing in every limb, forsaken by his disciples, denied by Peter, led to the bar of Pilate,,
sold for thirty pieces of silver, falsely accused,
and condemned, conducted to Calvary, hung
on the cross, mocked and crucified ; but he
comes the second time as the King in g!ory ;
and those who are partakers in the first r e s u r
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rection, shall reign with him forever and ever.
How unspeakably solemn is the thought that
H e will BOON APPEAR IN THE C L O U D S OF HEAVEN

'

TWENTY THREE H U N D R E D DAYS.

THE VISIONS O F DANIEL HARMONIZED AND EXPLAINED.

A careful investigation of Daniel's visions
must convince every candid mind that they contain a history of the most important events
which have occurred in our world ; and which
are intimately connected with the second coming, and kingdom of Christ. But when the
mind is pre-occupied with the affairs of this
world it is difficult to persuade such an one to
feel any practical sympathy in the subject of
these visions. They are to many, dry and
uninteresting. And hence, as hundreds affirm,
" we can take no interest in them."
Pause a moment, dear reader, and inquire if
they do not compose a part of the revelations
which God has made to us for our instruction,
and to lead our minds onward, through successive events, in the history of this world, to
the triumph and glory of Christ, in his everlasting kingdom. Shall we leave any portion

of ~ o d ' sword unstudied, o r shrink from a
prayerful investigation of its momentous truths?
T h e map of the world in which we dwell is
b o n t a ~ n e din the Sceiptures, and a faithful record of Jehovah's administration among t h e
kingdoms of the earth, in putting down one,
and setting up another, "until the Ancient of
D a y s come," and the Son of Man appear i n
his glory. T h e study of the ~ r o p h e c i e s respecting the near approach of Christ, is a matt e r of duty and interest to thousands of t h e
present day, who feel cheered in their anticipations. W i t h the impression that the Savior will soon fulfil his promise, " I will .come
again," by his visible appearance, we ask your
attention to the evidence which is contained in
the visions of Daniel. R e a d the second, scventh, and eighth chapters in connection.
I n the second chapter of Daniel we have
the record of Nebuchadnezzar's dream. H e
saw a great image, composed of four metallic
substances.
T h e head of gold.
T h e breast and arms of silver.
T h e belly and thighs of brass.
T h e legs of iron.
F e e t and toes partly iron and partly of potter'~clay.
4*

This great image, whom brightness was excellent, stood before him, and the form thereof
was terrible. The different metals of which
this image is composed, represent the several
kingdoms designated- in the vision; and are
symbolical of the great ruling empires of the
world, down to the establishment of Christ's
kingdom.
Nebuchadnezzar was troubled on account of
his dream, the subject of which escaped his
memory. H e applied to his astrologers to reveal the impressions which he had lost of his
dream, to his mind; but they were unable to
do it. H e then issued a decree for their destruction, including Daniel and his religious
con~panions. Then went Daniel to his house
and made the thing known to his companions,
that they would desire mercies of the God of
heaven concerning this secret. And it was revealed to him in a night vision. And Daniel
blessed the God af heaven. Here we see the
occasion by which the outlines of the kingdoms
of this world were unfolded from that period
down to the end of time. Daniel was now inquired of by the king if he were able to make
known the dream, and the interpretation thereof. H e replied, " the secret which the king
hath demanded, cannot the wise men, the as-
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trologers, the magicians, the soothsayers, show
unto the king; but there is a God in heaven
that revealeth secrets, and maketh known to
the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the
latter days." H e now relates the dream, and
gives the interpretation. See Dan. ii. 31.
The golden part of the image is symbolical
of the Chaldean Kingdom. F o r Daniel said
unto the king in the interpretation, " Thou art

this &ad of gold."
T h e Chaldean or Babylonian Kingdom, derived its name from its first city, Babel, and
may be considered as the first great monarchy
of which history gives any record. It was
founded a short time after the flood. Three
important eras in its history are noticed. T h e
first commenced with JVimrod, when Babylon
was the seat of power.' T h e second, with Ninus, when Nineveh became the metropolis of
the empire, and the third, when the sovereigns
of the east resided in the palaces of Babylon.
W h e n Nebuchadnezzar came to the throne, he
occupied the first pad of his x i g n in embellishing the capital; and it was at this time that the
events occurred which are recorded in Dan. ii.
Isaiah calls Babylon the " golden city." T h e
city is said to have comprehended a regular
aquare, fortyeight miles circuit, end to hare

,
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been eight times larger than London. It excelled in riches, and " goodly garments," in
a very early period of the world, 1450 years
B. C . : .Josh. vii. 21 ; 2 Sam. iiii. 8.
In the daysof her worldly grandeur and prosperity she said, in the language of the prophet,
(Isa. xlviii. 7.,) " 1am the queen of the world."
From the appearance of this famous city, the
srcngth of its fortifications, it would seem
to bid defiance to any prefictions of its fall.
The walIs were considered among the wonders
of the world, and appeared, says one, rather
like the bulwarks of nature t h m the workmanship of man. T h e temple of Belus was a half
a mile in circumference, and a furlong in
height. The hanging gardens, in successive
terraces, towered as high as the battlements.
T h e embankments restrained the river Euphrates -the brazen gates, the artificial lake,
displayed the pride, wealth and grandeur of
the mighty city. But prophecy pronounced its
doom, more than a hundred years before a single enemy had entered within its suburbs. It
crumbled away like a mighty embankment
from the repeated invasion of its enemies, till
it became a scene of entire desolation, (See
the prophetic description, as given by Isa. xiii.
a d xiv. chapters.) Thir kingdom was divided

.
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and given to the Medes and Persians.
up,
0 Elam, (or Persia,) besiege, 0 Hedia. The
Lord hath raised up the spirit of the kings of
the JLleda, for his deoice is against Babylon
to destroy it. T h e kings of Media and Persia,
prompted by a common interest, entered into
a league against Babylon, and with one accord, entrusted the command of their united
armies to Cyrus, who eventually became successor of them both. Cyrus subdued the Armenians, who had revolted against Media,
%pared their king; bound them over anew tp
their allegiance, by kindness, rather than by
force, and incorporated their army with his
own. Hence the fulfillment of the prophecy,
I toill punish the land of the Chaldeans'; cut
o$ the sower from Babylon, and him that handlelh the sickle in the lime of harvat. T h e land
shall tremble and sorrow, for every purpose of
the Lord shall be performed against Babylon,
to make the land of Babylon a desolation without an inhabitant."
I have been particular, in order to introduce
what Daniel says to the king, in reference to
the extent of his kingdom: " Thou, 0 king, art
a king of kings; for the God of heaven hath
given thee a kingdom, power and strength, and
glory. And wheresoever the children of men
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dwell, the beasts of the field, and the fowls of
heaven hath he given into thy hand, and hath
made thee ruler over them all. ,
In the parallel vision of Daniel, the Chaldean
kingdom is represented by a LION,having eagle's wings, which may denote the rapidity of
conquests, and the protection which that kingdom afforded to conquered nations. " I beheld
till the wings thereof were plucked, and it was
litted up from the earth, and made to stand
upon the feet as a man, and a man's heart was
given to it." Dan. vii. 4. An explanation of
a man's heart being given to the lion, will be
found in Dan. iv. 34 -36, where Nebuchadnezzar's understanding was restored to him.
" The breast and arms of silver," denote the
Medo-Persian Kingdom, founded by Cyrus.
As silver is inferior to gold, so Daniel informed
Nebuchadnezzar that this kingdom should be
inferior to the Babylonian -although it was
more destructive, still it was inferior in wealth
and grandeur.
In Daniel's vision this kingdom is symbolized by a bear, which is inferior in dignity to
the lion, but more rapacious. A bear standing erect, and raising one side, or one dominion higher than the other, -which denotes the
rise of the Persian over the Median kingdom.
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Sir Xsaac.Newton says that the Persian bear
first conquered Babylon, Lybia, and Egypt,
and ground them with oppression, and cruelty.
This may answer to the three ribs between the
teeth of the bear.
T h e belly and sides of brass denote the G m
cian monarchy founded by Alexander, the son
and successor of Philip, king of Macedon.
As brass is inferior to sdver, so was the Grecian inferior to the Persian kingdom.
In the visions of Daniel thi kingdom is spminferior in some respects
bolized by a LEOPARD,
to the bear, but more fierce, and more rapid in
its movements; having " upon its back four
wings of a swiftly flying fowl," which may express the rapidity of Alexander's conquests.
Dan. vii. 6. In Dan. viii. 4 7, he is represented by a one-horned he goat, running over
the earth so swiftly as not to touch it, attacking
the ram with two horns, and trampling him uader foot, without any being able to rescue him.
Alexander was chosen by the Greeks, General
of their troops. H e raised an army of 34,000
men, and led them into Asia against the Persians. In one campaign he subdued nearly
all Asia Minor, and allerwards defeated, in the
rial-row passes which led finom Syria to Cilicia,
the a r myof Darius, which consisted of f w r

-
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hundred thousand boot, and one hundred thousand horse. In.the short spaceof eight or nine
years, this prince subdued a large part of Europe, and immense regions m Asia. H e finally
gave himself up to intemperance, became sick,
and died in Babylon in the thirty-third year of
his age, and the twelfth of his reign. Hie
kingdom was divided among hi four Generala,
represented by the four heads of the leopard
in Daniel's vision. Cmsander reigned over
Greece and M.acedon- Lysimachw over
Thrace and Bythinia,
Ptolemy over Egypt,
and Sclucw over Syria.
The legs of iron fitly represent tbe Roman .
Empire in its greatest power. ~ n d as
' iron,
maps Daniel in his interpretation of. the dream,
breaketh in pieces and subdueth all things, so
this fourth (Roman) kingdom shall break in
pieces, and subdue all these, the gold, the silver
and the brass-i. e. it ehall surpass in strength,
cruelty and military prowess, all the other kingdoms.
In Daniel's vision of the four beasts, this last
empire, in the fullness of its strength, is dymbolized by a beast that is terrible, exceedingly
strong, having great iron teetb, nails of brass.
rending asunder, devouring and stamping tbe
wridue with hie feet. Tbb ie e just description
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of the Roman empire in the time of its great
etrepgth, when it was a most formidable power.
T h e broken remnants of the preceding kingdoms were trampled under its feet.
T h e feet and ten toes, partly of iron and partly of potters' clay, presents the same power,
when divided into ten k i n g d o ~ sby the irruptiooa of the northern bdrbarians.
In Daniel's vision the same power is typified
by the ten hoins, which are said by the prophCt to be ten kingdoms that should arise. T h e
number of horns in the beast corresponds tb
the ten toes in the great image, both of which
tepresent the ten kingdoms which formed th6
divided Western Roman Empite, extending towards the west as far as ~ r h a i n ,which is included in it,-towardg the south as far as the
Mediterranean,-north
a s far as the Danube
and the Rhine, and east to fhe limits of the
Grecian Empire. Aceording to the testimony
bf the Italian historian, Machival, this kingdom
was divided into fen sovereignties.
i. T h e Huns, in Hungary, established

A. D.
,
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2. Okrogoths, in Mysia,

3. T h e Visgoths, in Pannonia.
4. T h e Franks, in France,
$. The Vandals, in Afiiea,
6

376
377
378

407
4OT

6. The Sueves and Alans in ~ a s c o ~ n e
and Spain,
407
7. Burgundians in Burgundy,
401
8. The Heruli in Italy,
476
9. The Saxons and Angles in Britain,
476
10. T h e Lombards on the Danube in
Germany,
483
These werethe first ten kingdoms which
were established within the bounds of the Roman Empire, and answer to the ten horns given by Daniel in the vision. Three of these
were plucked up before the little Iwm arose,
viz : T h e Heruli in Italy, A. D. 493. T h e
Vandals in Africa, A. D. 534. The Ostrogoths
in Italy, A. D. 538, when Belesarius took possession of the city of Rome.
The little horn which Daniel saw arising out
of the beast, in place of the three which were
plucked up, h a d eyes like the eyes of a man,
a mouth speaking great things, a look more
stout than his fellows, speaking great things
against the Most High, wearing o& the saints
of the Most High, changing times, laws, and
seasons, for a time, times and a haIf.
This little horn* we believe to be Papal
*"Were w e asked," says Cunningkame, '' how w e
arrive at a clcor and unmovenble conviction that the
63d chapter o f Isaiah deecribes the sufferings and
death o f our Lord, w e might perhape reply. W h y ask
such a question ? It is just a s if w e desired to ex-
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Rome. E y e s express sagacity, foresight, and
constant watchfulness. " A moutti peaking
great things." T h i s is the power that shall
" make war with the sain!s and prevail against
them." It is well known that Popery arrogates
to itself divine titles, exacts obedier~ceto its
decrees upon the penalty of death, darkens the
truth of God's word, changes " times, laws,
and seasons," grants indulgences and pardons
for the worst of crimes, and persecutes those
who maintain the religion of God. T h i s state
of things shall be, a s Daniel declares, " for a

-
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plain how we kriow t h a t t h e picture of a friend,
which is generally ocknowledged, and is hy o~lrselves
felt t o be a most exact likeness, is his picture. The
evidence by which we a r e assured that the LITTLE
H o n x of Daniel's f o ~ i r t hbeast, and the Mdn of Sin
of St. Paul, and t h e Lzrnb-like heast of St. John, all
describe tlic P a p a l power, is precisely similar to t h a t
by which wc know t h a t I s a i ~ hliii. relates t o our
Lprd. T h e resemblance between t h e prophetical
descriptions, a n d ttre living charncler, i s in the o n e
quite a s e x ~ c ta s i r ~ thc other, and it h a s been acknowledged by the nearly unanimoos voice of t h e
Proteatant churclles. Arnonq t h e witnesses for s o
applying those prop!lecies, we enumerate Luther,
Calvin, Cranrner, R ~ d l e y , FIoopcr, Jewel, Knox.
Usher, a n d t h e whole body of Protestant writers of
these kingdoms, since the e r a of tho Reformation.
with many foreign divines, including the names of
Mcde, B r i ~ h t r n a n , Cressener. Whiston. Sir Isaac
Newton, W. Lowth. Dr. H. More, Jurui, Vitringa,
Pyle, Dr. S. Clarke, Fleming." [Pref. t o t h e 2d
ed. of Political Destiny o f t h e Earth. Published
1840, page 8.1

-

time, times and a half," which means three
years and a half, reckoning a day for a year,
+ccording to the prophetical modo of eJculation, and amounts to 1260 years.
This power, by which Chriatiaua were worn
out, and persecuted to death, was given into
the hands of the Roman Pontiff, by a formal
act of Jwtioian, Emperor of Conrstantbpb,
when he declared the B i s b p of Rome head of
all the churches, in A. D. 534. T h e power
was not established till 538. Tbis power wao
to continue for a "time, timea and a half,'-'1260 years ; which, from the:tirne of its estahlishment, brings us down to 1198. Then, as
Dr. Clarke says, the F ~ e n c brep&bLcan army
under Gen. Berthier, took possession d Rome,
m d entirely superceded the whole Papal power,
instituting in its place qrepubliian form ofgovernment, and carried the Pope a captive to
France, where in 1799, he died. This iswhat
we must understand by " his dominion being
takes away.'' But Papacy is still prevailing, and
will continue to prevail, until the kingdurn of
God shall be set up at the coming of thct Son
ofman, when the " body of the fourth beast
shall be given to the burning flame," pet it is
not in possession of the power which it had before the events of 17%.
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In a chronological table, at the e r d of " General History, Ancient and Modern," by Alexaader k'. Tytler, we find the following items:
1798. The Papal Government SUPPRESSED by the French. The Pope quits Rome
Feb. 36.
1799. Death of Pope Pius VI.
1800. T h e new Pope Pius VII. restored t6
his government, by the Emperor [Napoleon].
July %.
1804. The Pope arrives at ~o&ainbleau,
nnd has an interview with Bonaparte. November.
1808. T h e French troops enter Rome, and
seize the Pope's dominions. February.
18 10. A decree was issued, uniting Rome
to France. Feb. 17. .
1813. A decree of the Spanish Cortes, fsr
abolishing the inquisition in Spain, was cairied
jnto effect. April.
Rev. George Croly, of England, a learned
and accurate writer, in his work on the Apocalypse, publiehed in 1827, says :
" On the 10th ofFebruary, 1798, the French
army under Berthier, entered home ; took poseessiotl of the city, and made the Pope and the
cardinal prisoners. Within a week Pius VI.
.was deposed ; Rome w w declared a Republic:
6+
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the treelddiberty wse + a t d ; and the aity
.nd tbe statel, were delivered up to a 1series
of the deepeat insults, requisitions, militaq
murders, and tbe general injury and degndation
ef the feelingo and pibperty of all dureea of the
people. Pius VI. died in captivity. Pius VII.
was dragged acrose the Alps b c n m n Napoleon
and held in durese, and w8s finally restored
only on the fall of tbe French Em+.
The
papal independence was abolished by Frame,
and the sbn of Napoleon wsa declared Kieg of
Rome." See also Thiers' Frewh R e d e t i o n ,
Vol. 4. p. 246.
Now Daniel tdko os t h t he saw till that a
stone was cut out without h d a which -0
(Le image upon his feet, &at w e n of imn and
clay, and break them to pieces. The explanation of this part of the vision is reeorded in the
:
interpretation of the dream. Dan, ii. &%,a
" And in the days of these kmgs shall the G d
bf heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never
ba destroyed : aad the kingdam shall mt be 1eR
to other people, but it shall beat ie +seaand
e m u m e all tbeee -kingdoms, end it h a l l stand
Gnmr. Foresmuch aa tbor mweet that tkb
atone was cut out of the m e t s i n loiahodt
.hands, and that it brake in pieces the kon, t k
km,the cky, the ailrar, and the gdd ; tbb

,

great God hath made known to the king what
shall come to pass hereaRer : and the dream ia
certain, and the interpretation thereof sure."
Were it ia evident that the laat kingdom typified by the stone (cut out of the moutain) which
falls upon the toea of the image, (upon all other
kingdoms) is the kingdom yet to come. T h e
stom denotes Christ, and the mountdin his glorious, everhtimg kingdom, for it is to stand
for ever and ever, even fm ever.
I n the firat vision of Daniel the stone, which
is Christ, is represented ae possessing the kingdom ; in the second vimon the kingdom is rep
meented as possessed by the saints, as ultimately gaining the victory, aRer being " w m
down" d persecuted by the destroying power
of Papaof.
THE KINGDOM.

Let US now look at the nature of this kingdom. Is it a spiritual or a personal reign of
Christ ? It is evident t$at the four great monarchies were visible dominions, and the rules
of h i r criticism, says Mr. Noel, demand the
conclusion that the stone and the kingdom of
the saints be likewise visible and terrestrial,
and thus we are led to anticipate the hour, when
persecutions, and despotism shan have run out

.

their disastrous course, and the hingduw #this
world have become the lcingdoaza of our Lord and
of his Christ.
By recurring to Daniel ii. 44, we find that
" in the days of there kings" (represented by
the ten toes in the image) . " shall the God
of heaven set up a kingdom which shall never
be destroyed," and that the stone cut out of
the mountain does not smite the image upon the
legs, but upon the toes. During the undivided
state of the Roman Empire, the gospel had
made great progress, but the atone ltad not yet
smitten the image, nor did the saints porsest ths
kingdom. Papal power had t k away, and
Christians were persecuted by it for the 1260
years. The kingdom is yet future, for it tball
not be left to other people, and must have an ext e p a l form, as well aa a spiritual character.
The interpretation cannot otherwise answer to
the emblem, and be in perfect harmony with
so many paasages of scripture, in which Christ
is described as appearing in his pertonal glory.
W e will notice somi! passages of scripture in
support of the visible kingdom of our Lord upon the earth.
I n John xviii. 36, we have the anawer of
Christ to Pilate. " Jesus answered, my kingdom is not of this world ; if my kingdom were

I
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of this world, then would my servants fight,
but now is my kingdom not from hence." A t
that time the Savior was despised and rejected of men, and the world was under the influence of sin, but when Satan is cast out, the
prince of this world destroyed, it will be by the
stone smiting the image upon the toes. Then
Christ will have the government of the world,
and not Satan, as he will have till the time
come that " the saints possess the kingdom."
Zech. xiv. 4, "And his feet shall stand in
that day upon the mount of Olives." Ver. 5,
latter clause, "And the Lord my God shall
come, and all the saints with thee."
Math. v v . 34, " Then shall the King say u ~ h
to them.on his right hand, come ye blessed of
my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundation of the world."
Luke xii. 32, " F e a r not, little flock, for it L
your Father's good pleasure to give yau the
kingdom."-Luke xxii. 29, " And I appaint
vnto you a kingdom, ae my Father hath appointed unto me, thqt ye may eat and drink a t
my table, in my kingdom, and sit on thrones
judging tbe twelve tribes of Israel." 2 Tim.
iv. 1. ' I I charge theo, therefore before God,
and the Lord Jesus Christ, who eball judge the

quick and the dead, at his appearing and his
kingdom."

There is other evidence that the kingdom of
God did not commence at the ascension of
Christ, but is yet to come, when he shall appear
in his glory. At the very time of his ascension, Christ was asked if he would at that time
restore the kingdom to Isreal ; his reply leads
us to conclude that it was .not to be at that
time.
Paul exhorts the Thessalonians
to walk
worthy of God, who had called them to his
kingdom and glory," and to walk so as that they
might be accounted worthy ofthe kingdom of
God, for which they had suffered. James
speaks of Christians RS being heirs of the
kingdom which God hath promised to them that
love him ; ail these passages imply that the
kingdom was yet future.
Believing, therefore, that the kingdom of
Christ is not a spiritual reign which he exercises in the hearts of his people, but a kingdom
to be set up at his personal manifestation, we
cherish the hope of its being at hand, when "he
shall have delivered up the kingdom to God,
even the Father, when he shall have put down
all rule, and all authority and power," and his
kingdom shine forth in everlasting splendor,

I
I

I

I

I
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Some adduce the following passage of our Savior, as an objection to this view
of the kingdom, viz. " There be some standing
&re who s h d l not taste of d e d h until t h y see the
hngokrn of God come with po~oer." By examining the context and comparing it with the passage which relates to his transfiguration on the
mount, when he appeared unto Peter, James,
and John, together with Moses and Elijah, it
will be seen that this interview was a specimen
of " his coming and lcingdom," a glorious manifestation of the nature of his kingdom. Peter
calls thia the power and corning of our Lord
Jesus Christ. T h e declaration of the Savior
was fulfilled.
Another passage, which is quoted as an objection to this view of the kingdom, is in Luke
xvii. 20, 21 : It is the answer given by the
Sgvior when the Pharisees inquired when the
kingdom of God should come. " T h e kingdom
~f God cometh not with observation ; neither
shall they say, lo here ! or lo there I for behold, the kingdom of God is within you." T h e
usual explanation of the passage is, that the
kingdom of God within you, signifies the grace
of God in the heart. If this be the interpretation of the text, then the Pharisees possessed
it, while Joseph of Arimathea was wait@ for
it. See Mqrk xv. 43. Joseph could not have

been waiting for the kingdom if he already
bessed it ; i. e. he could not have been waiting
to be a Christian if he was m e already ; nor
could he be waiting for it to come in a spi~itnal
sense, if it was m n g the Pharisees. Christ
was among them, and his p p e l wan believed
by many, but the kingdom of glory was not
manifested. Its approach was to be known by
aertain signs, and therefore " cometh not with
observation." Some thought that the kingdom
of God wwld immediately appear, but the SavJOr aorrected theh mistake by a parable ie
Luke, chap. xix.
Let u s consider the angel's prophecy to Mary, respecting Christ. Luke i. 32, 33.
He
shall be great, and shall be called the Son of
the Highest, and the Lord Qod shall give unto
him the throne of his father David, and he s k u
reign ever the house of Jacob forever ; and
of his kingdom there shall be no end." T o
apply this paasage to the reign of Christ in this
world, would be forcing a conshctian on the
words of the text which they were never d e
mped to convey. T h e authority of David rUI
king of Israel, was delegated to him by J e h w
vah, in whose name he reigned in Jerusalem:
?he same power is promised to Chriet bp th&
Fatbef ; see Chron. xvii. 12, 14 ; Isa. ix. 6,7 ;

- I
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Jer. xxiii. ,5 ; xxxiii. 12-26 ; Amos ix. 11 ;
Acts ii. 30. In Acts the promise is made in
proof of the resurrection. David, as a prophet,
saw the ilecessity of a resurrection of the body
in order that the promise of the Messiah's sitting upon his throne might be fulfilled. David's
kingdom ceased ; but of Christ's kingdom there
shall be no end." His sceptre will be an everlasting sceptre.
At the institution of the Lord's supper, the
Savior said to his disciples that he would eat no
more of the passover " until it be fulfilled in the
kingdom of God."
And that he would no
more drink of the fruit of the vine, until the
kingdom of God should come. Then having
described the traitor, Judas, and repressed the
ambition of his apostles for earthly greatpess,
b e addressed them as follows :. " Ye are they
which have continued with me in my temptations, (trials.) And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto me."
1 underatand the kingdom here to be the same
as that which Christ and the saints will possem
a t his coming, and when "they shall inherit
all things," by virtue of their union with Christ,
who is the heir of a11 things, Heb. i. I. Since
Christ left the world, and ascended to the Father, he ham not drunk of the fruit of the vine
6

.
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with his disciples, but he will drink it new with
them when they possess the kingdom.
In Math. xix. 1 7 , 28, 29, the Savior made a
promise to his disciples by the way of consolation and encouragement, as he was about
leaving them. It is a reply to Peter's question.
" Then answered Peter, and said unto him,
behold, we have forsaken all, and followed thee ;
what shall we have therefore ? And Jesus said
unto them, .Verily, I say unto you, that ye
which have followed me, in the regeneration,
when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of
his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones,
judging the twelve tribes of Israel. And every
one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or
sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my name's sake, shall receive a hundred fold; and shall inherit everlasting life."
The regeneration must refer to the time of the
restitution-when all things shall be made new,
Rev. xxi. 5, and when Christ shall 8it on the
throne of his glory-Therefore, ye which have
followed me, (shall,) in the regeneration of the
earth, together with all those who are made
conformable to Christ's death, (with Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob,) sit down at the marriage
bupper of the Lamb. Now we have no evi-
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dence in the scriptures of more than one period,
(and that is at Christ's coming in glory) when
the "thrones shall be set," the crown of eternal life awarded, and the saints possess the
kingdom under the whole heaven. This makes
plain the passage in Rom. viii. 16-21, where
the sufferings of this present life are said to be
nothing compared with the glory to be revealed
to those who are "joint heirs with Christ."
Hence Christians are said to be " sealed with
that holy spirit of promise, which is the earnest
of our inheritance, until the redemption of the
purchased possession. This possession is not
heaven ; for heaven is not redeemed. The
meaning is plainly taught in Rom. viii. when
creation, i. e. the earth, shall be delivered from
the bondage of corruption, and the righteous
be redeemed from the grave. " They are raised up together, and made to sit together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus."

TIIE KINGDOM DELIVERED UP.

This is an important point respectiog THE
KINGDOM.T h e passage is recorded in 1 Cor.
xv. 24, in connection with the resurrection.T h e whole chapter contains a sound argument

relative to the resurrectioa of Christ, and those

whb are to be raised at his coming. ~ m o h ~
some of the Greeks, the doctrine of the resurrection was considered erroneous. This error
was imbibed by the church at Corinth. To
correct this error is the design of the apostle in
the chapter. Having given the order of the
resurrection, he then says, verse 44, " Thea

cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up
the kingdoin to God, even the Father, when he
bhall have put down all rule and all authority and
pozoer." T h e end here must mean the consummation ofall things, as well as the end of Christ'e
mediatorial reign, for he must reign (in the capacity of a mediator) till he halh put all enemies under his feet. This will fulfill the prophecy in Ps. cx. 1, " The Lord said unto my Lord,
sit thou at my right hand, until I make thine
enemies thy footstool."
At the end of the mediatorial reign, he toill
deliver up the kingdom to God the Father ; but
not till after the resurrection, as the a d verse
shows. " Every man in his own order, Christ
the first fruits, afterward they that are Christ's
at his conling." CHRISTA S THE FIRST FRUITS
is the great antitype of the Paschal wave sheaf,
Lev. xxiii. 10-14, by which the harvest of
barley was sanctified. T h e end is when the

1
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hawest is gathered io ; when the wheat will bs
separated from the tares, which our Savior in
the parable designated a s the end oJ the mmld,
and when the kingdom will be delivered up to
the Father. It will be necessary, therefore,
for the dead in Christ to rise first, in order to
harmonize with the order of the resurrection ;
and also t e oomplete the work of Christ as a
Redeemer of both soul and body. The gospel
hw made provision for both, and when the last
trumpet eounds, the dust of the saints will be
gathered up, not a fragment will be lost. T h e
grave is not a land of forgetfulness. It is vital
now-a region of soft and pleasant slumbers to
those who die in the Lord. But they will come
forthg g Arrayed in glorious grace,
Shall these vile bodies shine ;
And every shape and every face
Look heavenly and divine."

Then, (after the resurrection,) nill Christ
deliver up the kingdom to the Father. Ae a
mediator he received from the Father an imp r t a n t trust,-he acts in this office until the
times of the restitution, (anapsw$) reauimarlion
of all t h i s , when his intercession cersee, aud
be no longer acts as mediator. Thus Dan. says,
6*
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6.13, 14, " I saw in 'the night uieiens, and
behold, one like the Son of man came with the
clouda of heaven, and came to the Aeciont of
days, (i.e. the Fa-,)
a d they brought him
pear M r e him. " A d there waa given him
dominion, and g l o ~ y ,and a kingdom, that all
peopie, nldions, and, laaguages, &odd serve
him : hie dominion is an everlasting dominion,
which shall not pass away, aad his ktogdom,
that which shall not be destroyed." A d t
h
will ba when be shall have put down, or abolished all that opposed God, and trampled on
bie truth. This must include the kingdoma of
this world, the powers of darkness, Satan,
death, wid the grave. The last e w y h
i
!
ahdl
be destroyed is death. Then will he cease boa)
his mediation and be King in Zion.
This view of the kingdom appears to harmonize with express declarations in the s c r i p
tures concerning Christ's kingly offica Then
he will be known, and acknowledged, as Israelse king-with the c m n of glory-4 the
anirersal eceptre ; and ae t8e mgsl's roll aJ011g
his triumphant aha*,
they will sbsut, J3e.
Bold your King !"*
Dr. Cressener, r distinguished theologian o f the
l7th osntary, &h.swriter : T b kingdem OF the Son
o f man in the 7th of Daniel. is the second c o m i q nf
Chrirt in glory. One would be easily persuaded of

I
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W e have now seen that the visions of Daniel
include four earthly monarchies. The Chaldean, Medo-Persian, Grecian, and the Roman,
which are succeeded by the visible and everlasting kingdom of God. Tke Roman power
icrto continue in its weakened and divided state,
until one like unto the Son of man shall come in
the clouds of heaven. See Dan. vii. 9. " I beheld
till the thrones were set, and the Ancient of
days did sit," i. e. Jehovah, in whose infinite
duration the past, present, and the future are
alike. "His raiment was white as mow,"the emblem of his perfect holiness, " the hair
of his head like the pure wool ; his throne w a ~
like the fiery flame, and his wheels aa burning
.fire. A fiery stream issued and came forth
frotll befbre him,"-denoting the consuming
splendors of his glory, and the terrors of hie
avenging jnsti~e-'~ thouaands of tbouatunes
ministered ueto him, and ten thousand the^
ten thouaand etoad before him ; the judgmsnt
--wasnet, and the books were opened."
this a t the first sight of its glorious properties, and
asproikllg upon the aacount of its universal c o r n
n a n d , and the eternal du~ationef it ; for what elno
is his coming in glor for, but to take possession of
the r~ world, m i to reign with the Father and
Ws aa$U to all eternity i Aod though be clJiv&ra wp
bin kingdom to his Father at the last end, yet he ham
s o much sham in it, as to have it here called his cverIaating kingdom."

T h e total annihilation of all earthly kiigdoms is expressed in Daniel, by the strongest
images that nature or language can furnish.
I n one vision the ten horns, or parts of the
Roman government, are broken in pieces by
the stone, rrnd ground to powder# and, carried
away, so that no place is found for them. I n
the other vision Daniel says, "they are consumed by lire," so that not a remnant of them
is left. T h e history of these kingdoms so completely harmonizes with the revelation concerning them, made to Daniel, that our faith is confirmed as to the word of God, and in the near
approach of our Lord to establish his glorious
kingdom. "The kingdom (says David) is the
Lord's, and he is Governor among the nations.
H e holdeth the times and seasons in his power,
he changeth the times and seasons, he setteth
up kings, he putteth down kings, and none can
stay his hand, or say what doest thou 2" T h e e
earthly monarchies have all existed, and were
foretold long before. They are a kind of hrbingers to prepare the way for the last advent
of Christ. The Roman Empire, covering a
million and a half of square miles, extending
over the richest and most fertile portiona of the
earth, existing first in its Pagan, and then in
ite Papal forq, has nearly reached the utmost

1

limits of its age. Its destiny is sealed by the
plain declarations of prophecy, and its power
will be destroyed by the brightness of a Savior's coming,
The vision of Daniel in the eighth chapter
begins with the Medo-Persian Kingdom, because the Chaldean kingdom had passed away..
Babylon had fallen. Dan. viii. 7, 8, is a brief
history of Alexander's life, conquests, and division of his kingdom into four parts, which
are already explained. T h e little horn of the
Macedonian goat represents Pagan and Papal
Rome, for it continues until the end, when it ie
broken without hand, the same time that the
stone strikes the feet of the image, to grind it
t o powder.
PAPAL
R o ~ ~ . - T h i a little horn waxed exceeding great, toward the south, toward the
east, and toward the pleasant land. And it
waxed great even toward the host of heaven ;
and it cast down some of the host, and of the
stars, to the ground, and stamped upon them :
Yea, he magnified himself even to the prince
of the host ; m d by him the daily (or continual)
sacrifice was taken away, and the place of his
sanctuary was cast down ; and an host was
given him against the daily, by reason of transgression, and it c u t down the truth to the

ground, and it practised and prospered. Then
I heard one saint speaking, and another saint
said unto that certain saint which spake, How
long shal! be the vision concerning the daily [srcrifice,] and the transgression of desolation to give
the sanctuary and the host to be trodden under
foot ? And he said unto me unto two thousand
three hundred days.*
Now it is evident, from reading the visions
of Daniel, that they refer to the same events
in the kingdoms, and that the little horn is the
same in both visions, and 'refers to the Papal
power. T h e little horn cannot mean Antiocbus
Epiphanes, because he died (overwhelmed with
pain and grief) in the town of Tabes, among
the mountains d Paratacene, 164 years before
Christ. T h e little horn did not arise till after
Christ-not till aRer the three horns of the
-Roman kingdom was plucked up.
That Antiochus trod under foot the sanctuary
.and the host, for 1300 literal days, no one has
evcr yet proved. No one can tell- exactly how
long he oppressed the Jews. " T h e Pope,
(says Duftield,) as the little horn which subdu-

* NOTE.-"

Though literally it be two thousand
three hundred evenings and morning;, yet I think
the prophetic day should be understood itere ss in
other parts of this prophecy, and must stgnify so
many years."-Dr. A. Clarke.
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ed the three others before it, wears to this day
his appropriate triple crown, and answers, in
every aspect, to the description which is given
of. him in Daniel.-page 283.
The vision of Daniel is one connected chain
of events, concerning four earthly monarchies,
which are succeeded by the kingdom of God.
power, which is the
T h e vision of the
fourth beast, does not terminate until it is destroyed by the brightness of the Savior's last
ndvent. T h e chain of Kingdoms is as follows,
viz :
1. T h e Chaldean Kingdom.
2. T h e Medo-Persian Kingdom.
3. T h e Grecian Kingdom.
4. T h e Roman Kingdom with its division into Pagan and Papal Rome.
6. T h e Kingdom of God.
Now, Daniel wished to understand the vieion, Dan. viii. 15. He sought for the meaning.
Gabriel came to make him understand the vision, v. 16. For this very purpose a man's d c c
called and raid, Gabriel, make this man fo unbatand the &ion.
It is evident, also, from
verse l'lth, that Gabriel would have Daniel understand that the vieion would be opened at the
time of the end. In verse 19th, the md is explained aa the lad end of the indignation. Dan-

om an

' iel waa also told to shut
toould be fm many days.

up the vieion, as it

Now, as the time appointed for the vision ia
designated by the 2300 days, then, if we can
ascertain when the vision commenced, we can
,tell when it wiU end, whatever becomes of the
world. The events in the v ~ i o nevidently
prove that the 2300 days are not literal days,
but must be taken for prophetic time a day
for a year.

-

TEE IISTRUCTlON WEICE DAAtEL IUCEIVBD
CONCERNINQ THE WSION.

I
'

While Daniel was engaged in prayer, Gabriel, whom he had seen in the vision, at the
beginning, touched him, about the time of the
,evening oblation, and informed him and talked
with him, and said, " 0 Daniel, I am now
come forth to give thse skill and underatanding. At the beginning of thy s u p p l i c u h r
the commandment c a a e forth, and I am come
to shew thee, for thou art -grertly beloved,
therefore, undemtand the nmtier and corrida
.the vision. Seventy weeks are determined u p
.on thy people, and upon thy holy city, to fiDbh

I
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the trwgreeaion, and to make an end of sine,
wid to make reoonciliation f w iniquity, and to
bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal
up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the
Most Holy. ICnoar, therefore, 4 understand,
that from the going forth of the c t m m a h n t
to restore and to build Jerusalem w t o the
Memiah the P r k shell be seven weeks, and
keescem t d two weeks; the street sb& be
built agsin, and obe wall, even in t r o u k
t k s . And afher threesoore and twe weeks
Wl Meesiab be cut off, but aot fbr himself3
and the people, of t
b Prince that shall come
shall deetroy the oity and the aunctaary; and
tbe end thereof MI be with a Pood, an8 unto
the end of the war desolations are determined.
And he &all ooafIrm t
b sovenant with many
fog one week; and in the midst of the week he
shall ~ ~ 1 1 the
8 6 ~s a c d i c e pad the oblatioa to
m e , 4ik the owepreadiag of abominatihe &all make it desolate, evemr until tbe
.ceaoumatiou, and that determined, &all be
.poured upon the deeolator."
Wben waa thkr decree mode? In the seventh
year of Artaxenres' reign, when the wall8 of
Jenuaal~lam a built ia troublous times. See
*a
vii. 11, 13: Neh. iv. 17,23. T h e chrowbgy of tha Bible, oo gives by Rollin -4
7

~osephus,tells us that Ezra started to go up t o
Jerusalem on the 12th day of the first month,
(Ezra viii. 31) just 457 years B. C. 3
!
3 yearn
of Christ's life added to this number makes
490- just seventy weeks of years.
.
T h e seventy weeks is divided into t h k e
parts:
I. Seven weeks the street h a l l be h i l t
again, and the wall, even in troublnus t h e n .
This work was accomplished under the administrations of E z r a and Nehemiah, who reigned
over Jerusalem, an governors, fbrty-nine years.
This fulfiia the seven weeks of years.
11. Sixty-two weeks unto the Messiah the
Prince, or 434 years. Seven weeks in building the city.
111. T h e confirmation of the covenant for
one week, or seven years. T h e covenant was
confirmed by the preaching of the gospel.
Computation by weeks of years was common among the Jews. Every seventh wae the
snbbatical year; hence, according to their
computation, seventy weeks amounted to four
hundred and ninety years. W e are hrnished
with internal evidence that the 2300 days of
chapter viii. 14, and the 70 weeks of chapter
I x . 24, have a common commencement. T b e
events of those weeks are sufficient proof; and

-

the angel told Daniel when to commence them,
viz: with the command to re~toreand to build
Jerusalem. These events received their fulfilment before the '' overspreading of abominations" commenced. T h e 70 weeks must be a
part of the vision which extended to the cutting
off of the Messiah, by which the vision was
sealed, or made eure. Seventy weeks of the
vision are determined, k c . T h e word determined originally signifies to cut off, or separate. T h e question might be asked, cut off
from what? T h e answer must be, from the
vision; -for there is no other subject in Daniel from which seventy weeks are separated.
The seventy weeks, which we believe to be a
part of the whole vision, commenced with the
decree delivered by Artaxerxes Longimanus.
I t is the opinion of some, that this event immediately followed the decree of Cyrus. But
Prideaux says, " that the state of Judah and
Jerusalem " only" began to be restored. And
that it was not until the time of E z r a and
Nehemiah, under the reign of Artaxerxes
Longimanus, that the church and state of the
Jews, by virtue of several decrees, were thoroughly restored. w i t h this fact agrees E z r a
vii. 14, which plainly shows that the command,
in Daniel, to 'Irestore and build Jerusalem,"

,

though repeated, sucessirely, under t h t nignb
of three d & m t kings, did not go into force
only by the authority of Artaxerxes Longimanus.
T h e next event, in the order of time, is in
Daniel ix. 46. -" T h e people of the Prince
that shall come shell destroy the city and the
sanctuary." This leads us to notice the hiatory of Pagan Rome, which commenced its
power with the Jews 158 years before Christ,
and, according to its age, (Rev. xiii. 8.) I N ed till M)8, A. D., when the daily sacrifice was
taken away, and the abomination which makes
desolate was set up. T h e thirty years intervening fiom this period, to the time when the
Bishop of Rome was made head over all the
churches, brings us down to 538, which is the
period f i r commencing the time, times and a
half, or the 1160 years. We say gears, because this interpretation kt strengthened by r e F
erence to the same events, under eimilar expreseions of time, in Rev. xi. 2. T h e Bdy
city ie given to be trodden under foot,fov@ and
ltao motdhs -thirty
days to a month 41-11260. T h e witness- were to prophecy
in sackcloth a thousand two hundred and three
ecore days - 1160 years: Rev. xii. 14. The
persecuted woman fled into the wilderness,

-
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that ehe should be " nourished for a time,
times and a half time."
Here is evidence
that these events and periods of time are identical, in which the true church should be o p '
pressed, and the religidn of C,hrist '' despised
and rejected of men."
T h e 1260 years from the time of its commencement, 538, brings us down to 1798,
What happened then? The French monarchy
was shaken to its foundation, and fulfills, by
decisive evidence in the. history of that era,
that the judgment to *onsume and destroy the
dominion of Papxcy began to sit, and, consequently, 1160 years have elapsed -the period
during which the saints, times, and lawe of the
church were in the hands of the Papal power,
i past -and must have closed at this time.
I n a volume entitled " An Introduction to
Christianity," dated 1808, published in this
country, by J. Soule, [now bishop] and T. Ma-*
son,for the Rlethodist Episcopal Church in the
United States, second American, from the improved English edition, is the following passage :
Page 151 - ' I T h e two thousand three hundred days; that is, years, of Daniel, for the
God of heaven to set up an everlasting kingdom, and cleanse the sanctuary, are expired,
7,

19
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o r nearly so: Dan. viii. 13, 14. Likewise the
fall of the tenth'part of the city by a great
earthquake, and the slaughter of the seven
thousand men, seems to have been S T R I K ~ ~ G t~ ACCOMPLISHED by the French revolution.
Their bidding defiance to the powers of the
Pontificate was sudden and unexpected, tts an
earthquake, and attended with the daughter of
more than a million of men. T h e aggrandiiem n t of this empire, and the titles assumed by
Bonaparte, Emperor of France, and King of
Italy, are declarations to the world that THE

TEMPOR-4L POWERS O F THE POPE
EXIST NO MORE!"
" T h e Directory [whowere Napoleon's took
a t Paris] feeling o r a&tiRg to feel a high degreeaf indignation at the insult &emd to their
ambaesador, and at the loss of their General,
transmitted instructions to General Berthier to
march to the Roman capital. On the 10th of
February, 1798, the French army arrived at
that place, and the castle of St. Aagelo, containing the Pope, and the greater part of h u
cardinals, surrendered on the first summow.
T h e inhabitants, f k e d &om restraint by the
captivity of their rulers, and encouraged by the
p e n c e ofthe French army, assembled in the
campo Vaccino, the ancient Roman Paturn,

I
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and, at tine instigation of two bf the mbhs,
a d an advocate of came reputation, planted
*he tree of liberty in front of the capitol, proclaimed their i n d e p d n c e , anti instituted the
Roman Republic. AU tbe splendor and magaificenoe, of which the Catholia .worship in
anaceptible, anere employed to celebrate taw
merrwoble victory over the heaQ ifs fa*
Every church in Rome resounded with thank#
t o the Supreme Disposer of events, fbr the
ghiuw REVOLUTION that had taken place;
and while the dome of St. Peter's was illumioated without, fourteen cardinals, dressed ia
the gorgeous apparel appertaining to functions
- which they were fated soon after to abdicate,
within the
presided at a solemn Tc D-;
walls of that superb basilic. The D E P O S E D
PONTIFF, exiled from his country, was conveyed, by order of the Directory, first to
Braincon, and afterwards to Valence, in
France, where the infirmities of age, and the
pressure of misfortune, terminated his existence, on the 29th of August, 1799, in the 82d
'year of his age, and 84th of his Pontificate."
The Bwlerg vf t h e aoa+s of the French rewedufwfl. By Edraa~tlBaines, oj' E n g l a d .

4f

-

-

LI. Chap. 4. pp. m,B 3 .
T h e Hon Gerard Noel says,

Can tbb

,

werthrow of the monastic orders, plunder of'
the church property, the destruction of religion
by legislative enactment, and the massacre of
a hundred thousand of her clergy, be consistent with any reasonable estimate of domination and power? Under .such n terrific judgment upon the persecutor, can we refuse to
admit that the period of the twelve hundred and
sixty yeara has terminated its courae. And
rhould the blow already given to the P a p d
power be correctly deemed incompatible with
its long established domination, then is the
probability even great, that within the limit of
another generation, " the sign of the Son of
Man may appear in the heavens, and Ihe redemption of his church be revealed." -Lit.
80.
3, 1840
T h e three following nnmbers of Daniel, tim
times, and a half, or 1260 years -.I290 years,
and 1335, are of importance in the prophecy.
They all include the destructive power of the
Papal Beast, a s described in chap. vii. 24, 2.5;
and in chap. viii. 10 12,YQ,25; and in Rev.
,xiii. The description in each of the chapters
bears a strong resemblance, and sets forth the
persecutions which took place under the little
h,
when the faith and integrity of the people
.
of God was put to the teat.

I

~

-

I

!

i

.

~

Now it is evident, from the prophecy of Daniel, that the Roman Empire was to b e destroye d . T h e daily was taken away, when that
Empire was divided into beveral small kingdoms, which occurred between the fifth and
sixth centuries. A little horn was to arise.
T h e Bishop of Rome did arise to great tempor a l power, and conquered three of the ten king
doms, into which t h e empire had been divided.
T h e n h e assumed the triple crown, and retaine d it until his temporal dominion was taken in
A. D. 1798. F r o m this period back to 538,
when h e assumetl this power, gives us the period of 1260 years. T h i s is the same Beast
which is described in Revelation, that toas, arad
is ~ t and, yet is. I t loas in full dominion during
t h e time, times and a half, o r 1160 years, and
i s not in possession of the same power, a s the
event of 1798 testifies, when the Pope waa
taken prisoner, and yet ie prevailing throughout
t h e world. A prominent leader of the order
said, " Let the whole sysfern go lo ruin; 1 raiU
engage to =store it in a short time, and that to
a more perfect state than bdore. T h i s power i s
spoken of a s existing in some shape o r other,
till the last great battle, when h e goes into perdition, and is destroyed by the brightness of
.Christ's coming.

i
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John, Rev. xiii. 2. And( Daniel vii.26. They [the
the dragon gave him his saints,and tirnes and laws]
power, and his seat, and shall be given into his
great authority.
hand.
I

John, Rev. xiii. 7. I t Daniel vii. 21. The same
was given unto him to horn made war with the
make war with the saints, saints,
and
prevailed
UK
t o overcome
I
them.
againrt them.
'

John, Rev.xiii. 5. There Daniel vii. 8, 20, 25. A
was given him a mouth mouth speaking great
speaking great things, and things.-A
mouth that
blasphemies.
spake very great things.ffe shall speak great words
against the Most High.

-

I

John, Rev. xiii. 6. Pow- Drniet vii. 2& They
ar was given him t o make shall be given into his
war FORTY A N D TWO hand until a TIME, and
MONTHS.
TIMES, and the MVID[See marginal reading.] iNO O F TIME.
,

I

I

John, Rev. xiii. 10. He Daniel vii. 26. They
that leadeth into captivity shall take away bm do.&all go into captivity.
minion, t o consume and t o
destroy it unto the end.

I

I

Rev. xii. 14. And to the Rev. xii. 6. And the wowoman wero given two man fled into the wilder-wings of a great eagle,that ness, where she hath a
she might tly into the wil- place prepared of Qod,
dcrness into her place, that they should feed her
where she is nourised for II there a thousand two huntime, and times, and half a dred and threescore days.
-time. [ 3 1-2 timee.]
11260 days.]
Let us compare tlie information we have thua gained :4?2 months
3 1-2 times
.'

SO

1ZCO d a y ~ = & monthr

--

860

1260 dap.s=3 1-2 times

I

1
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These cannot be literal days, for the dominion of the horn (Papacy,) was not taken away
in that length of time.
T h e Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge
says, " It is a remarkable fact, that the 'DOMINION of the Papacy, in that very kingdom
which had been its chief stay for ages, was
DESTROYED and disannulled by an act of the
French Assembly in the year 1793, just 1160
years from its establishment."
Here then we have four marks fixed, thus:
1260 years

533

*

1793

1260 years

1798

538

Can we ask for any more proof that this a p
plication of the prophecy is the right one? I n
the loth, 11th and 12th chapters of Daniel, we
have a continued discourse from the angel Gabriel, conducting Daniel's view to the glorious
period, when " they that turn many to righteousness shall shine as the stars forever and
ever."
Two questions come up here: 1. What was
taken away to make room for popery? Am.
Paganism. 4. When was it taken away? Am.
In 508, when the last of the ten kings (whom
8

kingdoms were the ten horns of the fourth
beast) was converted to Christ.
1290 years.
508

1798

" Blessed is he that WAITETH and cometh to
1335 days; but go thou thy way till THE
END be, for thou shalt rest, arid stand in thy
lot at the end of THE DAYS." As the 1290
terminated in 1798, THE 1335 must end in
THE

1843.

I

457
70 weeks.
467

I

I
1 I

*33+ 476
30
Add together--467
33

490

*

/

A. D. 538

Isn!

A. D. 608

B. C.--

i s n e e , Ez. rii, 11, 13

'

1260

1385

1290

1260 genrs.

T h e jollowing Sc& may iUwtrate the d

Daniel enquires, How long s h d l it be to the
end of these wonders? And I heard the man
clothed in linen, which was upon the waters of
the river, when lie held up his right hand and
his left hand unto heaven, and swear by him
that liveth forever, that it shall be for a time,
times and an half,and when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power of the holy
people, all these things shall be finished."
And I heard, but I understood not: then said
I, 0,my Lord, what shall be the end of these things? ~ n he
d said, Go thy way, Daniel; for
the words &e closed up, and sealed lill the time
of the end. Many shall be purified and made
white, and tried; but the. wicked shall do wickedly, and none of the wicked shall understand.
But the wise shall understand. And from the
time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken
away, and the abomination that maketh desolate be set up, there shall be a thousand
fwo hundred and ninety days. Blessed is he
that waiteth and cometh to the thousand -three
hundred and$ve a d thirty days. But go thou
thy way till the end be, for thou shalt rest and
stand in thy lot, at the end of the days, i. e. the
1335 days, which commenced when the daily
sacrifice was taken away, and the abomination
which maketh desolate was set up.

.
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y e r e two abominations are mentioned-the
DaILY, and TEE T R A N S Q R E ~ S I O N OF DESOLATION: Dan. viii. 13. Both of these were demlating powers, although the latter is called, in
Dan. xi. 31, and xii. 11, '' the abomination that
maketh desolate." The daily refers to Pagan
Rome, -the transgression of desolation to Papal. The influence of Paganism, or the daily,
began to decline under the agency of the
preaching of the gospel, till at length, itentircly ceased, and Christianity bacame the religion of the Roman Empire; and Constantine
gave his influence in its favor, in the fourth
century. The altar of Paganism was not entirely removed from Rome, for it was not taken
away till about A. D. 508, when, according to
Gibbon's testimony, Vitalian, with an army of
Huns and Bulgarians, mostly idolators, de-.
clared themselves the champions of the Catholic faith. Hence the taking ataay of the daily,
or the end 0
1Paganism. Then appears the
abomination ihaf maketh desolde, or the fransgression of desolation. This abomination the
Savior refers to in Math xxiv. 15; and speaks
of its standing in the holy place, and, as Paul
saith, siUeth in %t temple of God. See 2 Thess.
ii. 4. T h e holy place signifies the church, the'
people of God, who are called, in the S c r i p
8f

tares, t6e holy people."
It ia evident that
the Savior, in Matthew, alludes to the " transgremion of desolation," the Papal power, and
not to the " daily," or Paganism. T h e Papal
power commenced, as we have seen, 538,
when the time of trouble, more especially, began, to the people of God. There has been
great tribulation to the church during the 1260
years.
T h e severity of this tribulation,"
says a recent writer on this subject, " began
to be broken before the 1160 years expired;
that the church was to remain in the wilderqess. [See Rev. xii. 6.) The kings began to
make war on that desolating power, [See Rev.
xvii. 12- 16,] before the whole period allotted
to it had expired; and the Reformation commenced about the same time, and thus thedays
in the violence of persecution were shortened,
for the sake of 'the elect,' the church."

I

I

1
I

THE TIME O F THE END.

T h e objection which is so strenuously urged
against fixing on the time of the end, is without foundation in the Scriptures. - God has
measured out timc to his people, by days

1
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months, and years, as every student of the
Bible must acknowledge.
T h e prophecy of Noah is the firat chronloogical prophecy on the record of God's word,
and one of interest to us who are living at the
closing period of the time of the Gentiles. Our
Lord refers to it as descriptive of the world
to his second advent. Gen. vi. 3.
" And the Lord said, B y spirit shall ~ w talmuys
drive zoith man, for that he also is jesh, yet his
days shall be an hundred and twenty years."
This passage is explained by a parallel mode
of speech, in Neh. ix. 30. " Yet many years
didst thou forbear them, and testified against
them by fhy spirit in thy prophets." It is very
evident that the passage in Genesie implies that
God had long borne with the antedeluvians,
bht all to no purpose. The end of his forbearance is now determined by the 120 days. " My
Spirit shall not always strive with man;" i. e.
shall not keep up the process of judgment, rebuke and mercy. At the time appointed it shall
cease.
Here is a prophetical date fixed for a merciful purpose, for a warning to those on whom
the judgment should come, if they repented
not. T h e time is here specified, -a hundred
and twenty days.

Other dates are determined by the wisdom of
God, for equally important purposes as this.
Mr. Habershon, in his Guide to the study of
chronological prophecy, has divided the chronological portion of it into eight parts, as follows:
PERIODI.
I PROHHECY.
From the call of Abraham, and Gen.xv.12-1.i
from the mockery of l r a a c t o Israel's See also Acts
deliverance out of Egypt, 430 years, vii. 6, 7.
from 1921 to 1491, B. C. And 400 Ex. xii. 40.42.
See Gal. iii. 1.
pears from 1891 to 1491, B. C.
PERIOD 11.
From t h e first year of Ahaz, to Isa. vii. 1,9.
t h e final overthrow of t h e kingdom
of Israel, 66 years, from 742 to 677
B. C.
P r ~ r o n111.
From the commencement of Ju- Jer.xxv.8-12.
dah's captivity in Babylon, to the xxix. 10.
decree of Cyrus, 70 years: from 606
t o 636, B. C. And from t h e destruction of Jerusalem to the decree of
Darins Hystaspes, 70 years from 588
t o 618 B. C.

P E R I OIV.
D
From the edict given t o Ezra; in Dan. ix. I , 4,
the seventh *year of A~taxerxes, to 20, 27.
the death of Christ, 490 years from
467-6, B. C. to A D. 38, or 94.
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PERIOD VI.
From the edict given to Ezra in the Dan. viii.
7th year of hrtaxerxes, to the cleansing of the sanctuary, 2300 years, from
B. C. 457 to A. D. 1843-4.

I

P e a r o ~VII.
From the giving of the saints into
the hands of the P a a1 power to its Dan. vii. Rev.
fall; and from the Lrmation of the xi.1, 2: xiii.10,
ten Papal kingdoms to their destruc- 11.
lion, 1260 years. from A. D. 633, to
1793; and from A. D. 583 or 4, to 1843 or 4.
PERIODVIII.
From the overthrow of the Eastern
Roman Empire t o the drying up of the
kingdom of Turkey, 391 years, from
A. D. 1463 to 1843 or 4.

The above periods of prophecy are introduced here to show that God has measured these
events by time. They have a beginning and
ending-and may be considered as the several

great outlines of Jehovah's administration in
the world.
T h e sixth Period including the 2500 yearn,
fs of the most importance to our subject. By
examining the following class of prophetical
numbers in Daniel, it will 1 be seen that God
has revealed time clearly in the vision.
1. Seven Times-Daniel
I n Revelation* we have
iv. 16.
t h e following notes of
2. Time, times, and the time.
dibiding of times.-Daniel
1. A n hour, a day. a
month, a n d a year.-Rev.
vii. 26; xii. 7.
3. T w o thousand and ix.15.
three hundred days.-Dan.
2. A thousand tum hunviii. 14-26.
dred a n d three score dayr.
4. Seventy weeke.-Dan. -Rev. xii. 6.
ix. 24.
3. Forty and tux, month.
5. A thousand two hun--Rev.
xi. a: xiii. 5.
dred and ninety days.4. Siz hundred a n d s i z Dan. xii. 11.
ty-six.-Rev.
xiii. 8.
6. J1 t h a n d three hun5. I n Ezekiel, Three
dred a n d five a n d thirty hundred a n d ninety days
a n d forty days.-Ezek. iv.
days.-Dan. v. 12.
15-6.

I

'

-

Here is time which God has revealed in his
word, most of wbich essentially relates to the
question of Daniel-How
long shall be the
vision? And to the answer, " Unto 1300 days."
The events included in this vision is sufficient
evidence to every one acquainted with the history of these events, that they could not be ac-

~
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complished in so many days. There ia almod
a universal agreement in the Christian world
that in the 70 weeks a day stands for a year.
And if this is a part of the vision, then the
remainder must be interpreted on the same
principle; that the seventy weeks compose a
part of the vision is evident from the fact that
the instructions of the angel Gabriel to Daniel
did not terminate here; for he was afterwards
informed that the city and sanctuary should be
destroyed. " T h e end of the war should be
with a flood," and unto the end of the wars,
desolafww were determined. And that for the
overspreading of abominations he should make
it desolate, even wtil the consumnaation, and
that determined akall Be poured upom the desolafor. This must relate to the remainder of the
vision, the 2300 days. The events ip the
vision, so descriptive of the Little Horn, evidently extend down to the cleansing of the s a n e
tuary, (including the 1.260 years) with which
the indignation is to end. Jerusalem is still
trodden down, and the Jewish nation remains
a scattered people, looking for the return of
their Messiah. T h e indignation has not yet
come to an end, and cosequently the vision is
not yet closed.
T h e several points in the vision may be arranged a s follows:I
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I.-The

'70 weeks divided into three parts:1. Seven weeks, o r
49 years.
2. Sixty-two weeks,
434
''
3. One week o r
7 'r
-.
Making in all 70 w e d s , o r
490 '*
Subtract tho age of Christ,
33 "

-

- -

-

Leaves B. C.
467
11.-From the birth of Christ to the taking
away of the daily (sacri$ce) and t h e
setting up the abomination which
maketh desolate,
111.-From 508 t o the time when t h e saints
of t h e Most High were given into
t h e hands of Papacy by a n act of
Justinian, the Greok Emperor, gives
us the time of
1V.-From 638, when the P a p a l dominion
was estnblished by the edict referred.
t o down t o t h e period of its overthrow in 1798, is noted a s t h e time,
times and a half in Dan. xii. 7.
Time, one year.
360 days.
Times two years,
780 g s
Halfatime,
180 "

-

-

-

-

- - - -- -

-

-

-

-

- --

E a c h day for a year makes

1260

Add 45 years to the above numbers,
T o the close of the vision, gives
T a k e from B. C .
And it leaves

-

If the above prophetic calculations can be
demonstrated .by the word of God, then " a
great voice out of the temple of heaven, from

1
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the throne," will soon be heard,saying," IT I S
DONE !" Prophecy does reveal things that
shall be H E R E A F T E R . Rev. i. 19, -even to
the consummation of Jehovah's government
and providence in the kingdoms of the world.
See Isa. xxviii. 21, 22.
Whatever degree of confidence may be
placed in the above calculations, one thing is
certain, viz:There is evidence from the plain declarations
of Scripture -from the prophecies -that we
are living in the time of the end. Several of
the most distinguished students of prophecies,
after a careful and critical examination, have
come to the same conclusion.
The following is an extract from Professor
Buah, testifying his own belief that the prophetical periods have nearly expired:
" If we take the ground of right reason, we
must believe that the present age is one expressly foretold in prophecy -that it is just
opening upon the crowning consummation of
all prophetic declarations.
" The first inquiry is, what are we taught to
expect? It is evidently something stupendous - something final -the last act in the
great drama of the world. W e cannot agree
with those who believe that the physical &9

.
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struction of our earth is predicted and close at
hand; though, if their premises once be granted, we cannot see how their chronology w to be
diqufed. W e iirmly believe that we are now
upon the borders of the momentous changes
predicted.
" W e have clear. intimation from prophecy
that the last times shall be distinguished for a
laxity of morals and manners, for the prevalence of a spirit of lawlessness and license, for
party legislation, for general public profligacy
and corruption, and for all the evils by which
we are now surrounded. These are facts to
which we cannot shut our eyes, and over which
it is not easy to go to excess in lamentation."
Dr. Duffield, who has recently published a
work on the prophecies, relative to the Second
Coming of Christ, says, '* Among other signs,
that 'the t i m e of the end,' that is, the season
during which the great periods of chronological
prophecy run out, and the great things so long
predicted will transpire, is described by very
strong and marked signs, and particularly by
signs in the heavens. T h e sun shall be derkened-the
moon shall not give her light-the
stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of
the heavens shall be shaken. I t is supposed,
by some, and we think with some plausibility,
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that while these physical events are to be regarded a s symbolical of the revolutions and
eommotions of empires, they nevertheless will,
to some extent, literally occur. Striking atmospheric and celestial phenomena shall be observed, which, bemg beyond the reach of man's
philosophy, may be regarded a9 the visible
symbols which God himeelf hangs out in the
heavens to predict the consummation coming.
I t is remarkable, especially for the last fifiy or
eixty years, that atmaspheric and celestial phenomena have been more marked, frequent, and
varied, than in any previous age of the world.
It is said that not less than fifteen hundred stare
have faded from the vault of heaven ; and
some of them were observed in a state of conflagration.
"Ever since the French revolution, the peculiar signs, both moral and political, which are
predicted to mark the time of the end, have
been developing. T h e preparation is making
for a great and fearful crisis ; the kings and
rulers of the earth are leaguing and conspiring
together, and becoming more and more involved in their ambitious schemes, and the Lord is
sealing his people, pouring out his Spirit, and
gathering in his elect. Verily, we must be

'

blind if we cannot discern the signs of the
times."
Cuuninghame's Dis. on Prophecy-" If we,
who have watched every sign in the spiritual
horizon for a long series of years, were now
asked, ' Is any sign of His [Christ] coming yet
accornpliehed I' W e should be constrained to
anawer, 'TOour view, not one sign remains
unaccomplished.' I f we were further asked,
Shall H e come this year ?' Our answer would
be, ' W e know not ; but this much we know and
Beliove, that he is at hand, men at the door.' "
Rev. John Cox, speaking on the Second Advent of Christ, makes the following remark :
'" This, I conceive, is the next great event that
we are now to look for. So far as I can discern,
no further signs are to be expected, as it seems
to me we have entered into that last period of
awful expectation, during which the church is
likened unto virgins."
By comparing the signs of the times with the
numerical prophecies, we may know, with certainty, when the awful and glorious day of the
Lord is rapidly advancing upon us. The greut
and broad outlines of prophecy are obvious to
every man who is a student of the prophetical
writings, long before the predicted events are
fulfilled. The prophecies of Daniel were clo-

I
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red u p and sealed till t h e time of the end ; and

when the book was t o b e opened, the seals were
to be removed-the
mysterious dates were t o
b e developed-many
were to r u n to and fro,
and prophetical knowledge was to b e increased.
T h e period here foretold is that in which we
a r e m u living ; for never, since the time of t h e
reformation, has there been such deep and intense interest paid to the sacred prophecies a s
within the last thirty o r forty years. T h e seals
a r e now being removed-the signs of the times
shed a light on the prophetical dates, and the
prophetical dates shed light upon the signs of
the times.
" All these signs of the times, shedding their
light upon the mysterious dates, and deriying
light from them in return, i. e. the present concussions of the nations ; the simultaneous shaking of the Ottoman and P a p a l empires ; the
reign and dominancy of infidelity ; the extensive propagation of the gospel beyond the limits of the western Roman empire ; the state of
feeling and excitement in the Jewish nation ;
the infidel indifference of the world ; the deathlike slumber of the church ; and the midnight
c r y that h a s been recently raised, and that is
now ringing in the e a r s of the infidel world and
a aleoping church, all indicate that tlie llGO
!I*

years have run out.their course. And when
ye seo these things know that the kingdom of
heaven is at hand."-lit.
aol. II. Desi. oJ Brit-

ish Empire, Thorpe.

-

Dr. Cotton Mather, in a work printed for
Samuel Gerrish, 1729, and who died Feb. 13,
1 7 2 7 - 8 , says, " By all just and fair cornputations, the twelve hundred and sixty years allowed for the Papal empire n~ustbe near, if not
quite expired. By consequence, the 1335 years,
which bring the time of the end when Daniel,
with other good men, is to rise and stand in his
lot, are not likely to extend beyond the present
century."
The above extracts, from writers on prophecy, are introduced here to show that the doctrine of our Savior's last advent to the world,
as near at hand, is a doctrine of interest-of
investigation and belief, to many of the present day.
In closing this subject we will notice a few
objections which are made to the doctrine of
Christ's near approach.
I. T h e passage in Math. xxiv. 36.-" But of
thal day and hour h o e t h no man.'' I t will be
remembered that in every instance, where passages of this nature occur, that the signs of the
advent of the Lord are particularly poiuted out.

-

T h e day and the hour we profess not to know.
But does not the chapter, from which the above
passage is selected, contain evidence that it
was not for the disciples, then living, to k?tow
the times' and the seasons, but for those who
should be on the earth about the time of his
coming. It-was not the purpose of Christ to
leave his people in darkness on a subject of
such momentous interest a s his last advent to
the world. I n the days of Noah and Lot, t h e
people were faithfully warned, previous to the
approaching judgments of heaven. H e n c e the
parable of the fig tree, " when his branch is
yet tender and putteth forth leaves, y e know
that summer is nigh ; so likewise ye, when y e
shall see all these things, know that it is near,
even cbt the doors." T h e signs which should
precede his second advent a r e recorded in the
chapter for our instruction, that we may not
be in darkness, that that day come upon u s
unawares. Query.-Is
it consistent with the
character of God, and in harmony with express
declarations in Scripture, on this great event,
to believe that it will take place without our
knowing any thing about the time ? " W h o ,
then, is a faithful and wise servant, whom his
lord hath made ruler over his household, to
give them meat in dzce season ? Blessed is that

rervsnt who6 his lord, when he cometh, shall
Doing what 7 Watching,
find so doing."
having the lamp trimmed and .burning, and
being ready, lest the Bridegroom come and
find ua sleeping. But to say, " my lord dclaytth his coming," is taking the position of the
evil servant, and incurring the penalty contained in the close of the chapter. T o such the
Lord will come in an hour when they look not
yourselves
for him. 1 Thess. v. 2.-"For
know perfectly, that the day of the Lord so
cometh, as a thief in the night. For when they '
ahall say peace, and safety, sudden destruction
cometh upon them. But ye, brethren, are not
in darkness, that that day should overtake you
as a thief; ye are all the children of the day :
we are not of the night nor of darkness." John
xv. 15.-" Henceforth I call you not servants ;
For the servant knoweth not what his Lord doeth ; but I have called you friends, for all
things that I have heard of my Father, I have
made known unto you.': Rev. i. 3.-" Blessed
is he that readeth, and they that hear the words
of this prophecy, and keep (observe) those
things which are written therein."2. R. millennium of peace and happiness.When Christ was asked by the disciples what
would be the sign of his coming, and'of the

end of the world, he did not tell them there
would be a thousand years of peace and happiness, or that the whole world would be converted. Such a notable sign as this he would
not have omitted, if it was to occur. " Rut a s
the days of Noah were, so shall also the coming
of the Son of man be."
As much as to say,
As when the flood came in the days of Noah,
and the burning in the time of Lot, so will it
be when the Savior comes the second time.
T h e people will be giving their special attention to the affairs of this world, to buying and
selling, building and planting, marrying, and
giving in marriage, and as unbelieving as to
Christ's coming, as the generation of Noah
were concerning the flood.
But will not the knowledge of the Lord cover, or fill the whole earth ? Yes ; when the
saints inherit the earth, and not at the coming
of Christ ; for this event is expressly note6 by
the signs, " a s in the days of Noah."
The
suddenness of Christ's aoming shows that it
will be to the wicked as a thief in the night, as
a snare upon the nations-as in the time of Pharaoh, when the destroying angel went out at
midnight, and a cry of distress was heard
throughout the land.-Ex.
xii. 29. T o the
very period of the Savior's advent, there will

-

be impiety, unbelief, luxury, commot~ons,wars
end rumors of wars, and constant inquiry,
" Where is the promise of his coining ?"
T h e parable of the tares and ioheat shows
that the people of God never will be the praise
of the whole earth, until the hawesf, iohich is
the a d oj the toorld. Until that time, the wheat
and tares will grow together, when Christ will
send forth his angels and gather out of his
kingdom all things that offend, and them that
do iniquity. Then shall the righteous shine a$
the sun in the kingdom of their Father.
3. Prophe& were mt intended to be undersbod until accomplishtd. W h a t is the great
object of prophecy, in the Word of God, but
to confirm our faith in the events therein foretold. Now, if we are not to understand the
prophecies, or to investigate them with special
reference to the events predicted, then a great
portion of the Bible was a sealed book to the
early Christians. Now, we believe the Word
of God-is a true light, which shines on our
present path, and penetrates into the future.
%he first advent of our Savior was prophecied,
and, -no doubt, those who waited for the " consolation of Israel" had their hopes excited,
and their faith strengthened by the prophecy
of the 70 weeks in Daniel.

-
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The expectation of a Messiah was qlso prevalent among the Jews, and was confirmed by
the inission of John the Baptist. And did not
Daniel learn from books (prophecy) that the
long captivity of the Jews, in Babylon, wae
about terminating Z " I Daniel, understood,
by books, the number of the years, whereof the
Word of the Lord came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish 70 years in the
desolations of Jerusalem."
H e understood
the prophecy, and set himself to prayer and
supplicntion, when the angel was sent " to tell
him what should befall his people in Me latter
days, and that he should stand in his lot at the
end of the days." Daniel did understand the
prophecy before it was fulfilled.
Noah was commissioned to prophecy the destruction of the old world by a flood ; and for
the very purpose that the wicked might not be
overtaken without warning. They were without excuse in not believing the prophecy.
T h e design of prophecy is not merely to
confirm our faith in the Scriptures, but to give
us a knowledge of the events to which the
prophecy relates. Take the example of the
destruction of ~erusaiem. If the disciples had
regarded the Savior's prophecy of that event
only of use after it was accomplished, they

would doubtless have perished in the siege.
But they availed themselves of the warning
which Christ made to them, previous to his departure, and escaped the desolations which
came upon the Jews. Christ prophecied certain signs, by which they might know as to the
time of the event. They saw these signs, believed, and fled to the mountains in Pella.
Now Christ has given in the same chapter,
a prophecy respecting his I d coming ; notable
signs, by which we may know, for a certainty,
as to the event at hand. T h e warning voice is
discernable in those signs, and whatever indifference or unbelief, may exist in the church
and the world on this subject, it will be heard,
so that when he comes he will find some faith
on the earth.
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N E W HEAVENS AND N E W EARTH.

" Looking for and hosting unto tho coming of the
day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall
be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat? Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteousnes~." 2 Peter iii. 12, 13,
I n the chapter from which the text is selected, the apostle mentions the design of his
writing, riz. to refresh the minds of his brethren with the "words which were spoken before,
by the holy prophets, and ofthc. commandment
of us the apostles of the Lord and Savior."
H e foretells that there would be scoffers in the
last days, who would manifest the same unbelief concerning the second coming of Christ,
and the final consummation of all things,as was
exhibited in the days of Noah, respecting the
flood. H e then gives a graphic description of
the sudden and general conflagration of the
10
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world, to be succeeded by the nezo heavens, and
the m u earth, wherein dwelleth nghfeousness."
Our object will be to show from the S c r i p
tures that God has asaigned to this earth which
we inhabit, both in relation to its moral and
physical constitution, a period of existence
-and when that period comes, he will change
or purify it from the curse under which it has
fallen, and make it the abode of the righteous.
This proposition may appear to the reader
inconsistent with the general laws of nature,
and with the perfect order and harmony which
has characterized the handy work of the creator ever since the morning stars sang, together, and the sons of God shouted for joy. The
sun, say you, continues to shine in its usual
splendor-the moon reflects her light, the stars
twinkle in the canopy of heaven, seed-time
and harvest, summer and winter fail not, and
all things remain as they were from the foundation of the world. But we ask you to suspend
judgment till we have consulted the records
of God's holy word. T o the law, and the testimony we appeal for the evidence of our position-viz. that the present mundane system
must pass away, or be renewed, and a new
heavens and new earth appear.
In discussing this subject we shall follow the
order of the text. That expressly declares,
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I That there toiU be a great change in the
present meterial system.
In proof of this, tbe apostle refers to the flood*
which swept over the earth and destroyed its
inhabitants, with the exception of Noah and
his family. That thd earth underwent some
physical change, is generally admitted by geologists. T h e discoveries which have recently
been made by them, have led them to this opinion. The apostle asserts the ignorance of
scoffers in the last days, on this subject. " F o r
this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the
word of God the heavens were of old, and the
earth standing out of the water, and in the
water: whereby the world that then was, being
overflowed with water, perished. But the heav'ens and the earth which are now, by the same
word, are kept in store, reserved unto fire
against the day of judgment, and perdition of
ungodly men. 2 Pet. iii. 5, 6, 7. It was t b
opinion of Moses (Gen. i. 1,2.) that the earth
was originally in a fluid state, and it has been
shown by some discoveries near the poles that
the earth is not round,but ofa spheriodal form,
resembling an orange, a shape which it would
naturally assume from whirling round upon its
axis; and is a just- conclusion, if, according to
aucient opinions, the earth was formed from a
watery sdbatance. Be this as it may, the apos-
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tle declares that the heavens " shall pass away
with a great noise, and thd elements shall melt
\ with fervent heat, the earth also, and the works
that are therein, shall be burnt up." In the following verses, eleventh and twelvth, the same
thought is expressed by a dissolution of the material universe.-Not its annihilation, for this
would conflict with long established principles
in philosophy, that no particle of matter is annihilated, whatever process of change it may
pass through-but that the present system of
things will be changed, or regenerated; and
in this sense, pass away into a new and perfect
state " wherein dwelleth righteousness."
There is nothing in all the convolutions of
nature to compare with this last drama in the
world's history. W e may form some conception of the rolling thunder, peal after peal,of the darting lightning, flash after flash,-of
the sweeping deluge and the sweeping cataract
bearing down the sturdy oak, and rolling the
rock from its settled position-of the belching
and burning volcano pouring out its lava, and
destroying whole cities, of the rumbling earthquake in both land and sea. But the final
conflagration is purely a matter of revelation,
and best described by the language of the inspired writers. Heb.i. lO,ll, 12, "Thou Lord in the
beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth,

I
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and the heavens are the works of thy hands:
they shall perish, but thou remaineat; and they
all shall wax old as doth a garment; and as a
vesture-shalt thou fold them up, and they shall
be changed: but thou art th'e same and -thy
years shall not .fail." [See Ps. cii. 2.9, 28.1
"As the waters fail fiom the sea, and the
flood decayeth and drieth up, so man lieth down
and riseth not till th.e heavens be no more."
T h e subject under consideration is also 'recorded in prophecy. Speaking as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost, the prophets not only predicted the birth of the Redeemer with all
the characteristics in which he appeared when
clothed in his humiliation, and all the scenes
of his crucifixion on the cross; but they also
look forward to the approaching consummation,
when he shall come to make up his jewels, Isa.
li.6, "Lift up your eyes to the heavens,and look
upon the earth beneath, for the heavens shall
vanish away like smoke, and the earth shall
wax old like a garment, and they that dwell
therein shall die in like manner." Whatever
rnay be the order, firmness, solidity, and regular motion of the heavenly bodies, or the beauty of the earth, yet they shall be folded up, or
changed for the residence of Christ and his
saints. Jer. x. 10, '' At his wrath the earth
I@
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shell tremble, and tbe uationsshd not be able
to abide his indignation "
There can be no doubt that the events prc+
dicted in Joel, 3d chapter, are identical with
thoee in Rev. xiv., and foretell the end of
tBe world -the
final conflagration, end
the heavenly Jerusalem.
' T h e sun and the
moon shall be darkened, and the stars shall
withdraw their shining. T h e Lord a h shall
roar out of Zion, and utter his voice from
Jerusalem; and the heavens and the earth
shall shake, but the Lord will be the hope of
his people, and th11strength of the children of
Israel. l J
T h e second chapter of this prophecy presents the same great event. T h e language
has been supposed to refer to the destruction
of Jerusalem, but will it not have a literal accomplishment at the end of the world? The
events of that period correspona to the description in other ponions of the Scriptures.
T h e earth +aha11 quake before them -the
heavens shall tremble -the sun and the moon
shall be dark, and the stars shall withdraw
their shining: And the Lord shalI utter his
voice before his army; for his camp is very
great; for he is strong that executeth his word;
for the day of the Lord is terrible, and who

'
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can abide it? " These, with other similar passages in the Word of God, confirm our faith
in the purpose and power of Jehovah to renovate the earth to purify it -by fire, and to re- '
store it to its primeval glory and perfection.
I t is an inspiring thought to the devout mind.
I t elevates the soul, and fills it with the grandeur and o~nipotentpower of the ~ 1 m i ' ~ h t y .
It is included in His eternal purposee. It is a
part of His vast plan in the great work of redemption, to purify the earth from the cursefrom all that 1s injurious, mortal, and fading;
and make it what it originally was, Eden-like.
Here will be the manifestatiop of God's
power. H e " who hath measured the waters
in the hollow of his hand, and meted out the
heavens with a span, and comprehended the
dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed
the mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance," is, by the same power, able to transform the elemelr;~of nature, and render the
earth a s pure, and beautiful, as when she came
from the hands of the creator.
How sublime is the description, by the, prophet Habakkuk, of the mighty power of God !
"God came from Teman, and the Holy One
from mount Paran. Selah. His glory covered
the heavens, and the earth was full of his

-
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praise. And his brightness was a s the light:
he had horns coming out of his hand, and
there was the hiding of his power. Before
him went the pestilence, and burning coals
went forth at his feet. H e stood and measulc
ed the earth; he beheld and drove asunder the
nations; and the everlasting mountains were
scattered; the perpetual hills did bow: hi
ways are everlasting. T h e .mountains saw
thee, and they trembled; the overflowing of
the water passed by; the deep uttered his
voice, and lifted up hia hands on high. T h e sun
and the moon stood still in their habitation; at
the light of thine arrows they went, and at the
shining of thy glittering spear." Hab. ii. 3,
10,. 11.
Jehovah has abundantly evinced his mighty
power, in the present existing universe. It
now only requires his putting forth that same
repower, and the earth shall be changed,
newed and bloom with all the glory and perfection of the Deity himself. H e once gat he^
ed'the waters of the sea together as an heap.
" H e layeth up the deep as in store houses."
I n the heavens hath he " set a tabernacle for
the sun. H e hath appointed the moon for seasons," and " maketh $rcturus, Orion, and
Pleiades, and the chambers of the south. He

I
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covereth the heavens with clouds. H e made
a decree for the rain, and a way for the lightning and the thunder; and causeth the vapore
to ascend from the ends of the earth." By h i
word " the waters were commanded to bring
forth abundantly the moving creature that hath
life." H e hath made all things after the cowcil of his own mind. This is our God, who
hath founded the earth upon the seas, and established it upon the floods. H e " hangeth
the earth upon nothing," and as the Creator,
Preserver, and Upholder, of all things, rideth
in hi8 excellency on the 8ky.
I t was a remark of Tertullion, that every
mechanic among christians knew God, and
should make him known to others. H e makes
this remark in consequence of a question put
by C r ~ s u s the
, king, to Thales, the philosopher. What is God? Thales asked for one
day to answer the question. T h e day expired
without an answer. T h e question was proposed again, and he wished for tioo days -then
for four- then for eight then for sixteen. Impatient for an answer, the king inquired the
reason of his delay ? " O ! " said the philosopher, '' it is a question in which my insu6cient reason is lost. The oftener I ask myself,
W L f is God? the more incapable I find my-

,
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self of answering. New M c u l t i e a wise every
moment, and my knowledge diminisheth as
my inquiries increase." From this circumstance he took occasion to reason in favor of
christianity over the wisdom and philosophy of
man; and said to Cmeus, " T h l e s canmt inj m t ~ ck g WM a ~ is!
d and tlu humblest '
christian knoros nuwe than fhw."
T h e Bible alone, in harmony with the voice
of nature, teaches us what God is, and utters
h r t h his WISDOM, QOODNE~S, and POWER.
This view of the present material system,
which displays the omnipotence and grandeur of the Deity, is calculated to inspire us
with hope, in the prospect of a new and better
state of existence, when God shall purify and
make all things new. Mortality ia impressed
on every thing around us, and yet how few
believe that this earth is destined to be cbanged, in the sense of the text. Even the final
dissolution of human bodies presents a scene
at which human wiedom shrinks to contemplate. W h e n we enter the congregation of
the dead we are disposed to inquire, '<can
these dry bones live! " And many doubts
spring up in the mind, when we look away
from the inspired page, a s we survey the works
of creation, in reference to the change which

-
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this globe wiU soon experience. B u t God c a n
cause '' beauty t o spring out of the ashes, and
life out of the dust." H e is possessed of unlimited power, and superintends, by his infinite
knowledge, all the works of his hands. T h e
poet has well observed, what is taught in Revelation, that

" He summons into being, with like ease,
A whole Creation, and a single grain."

Nothing but sin h a s marred the beauty of
t h e visible Creation, o r diverts our thoughts
from a right contemplation of the ten thousand
objects which speak in silent, but emphatic
language, of the glory of God.
T h e dark
veil now hides from our veiw the brightest manifestations of the Deity, which must
have lighted u p the Garden of Eden, where
our first parents walked and communed with
God. T h e " glory of the Lord," which is
now manifested in all his works, and which led
the Psalmist, from a pious contemplation o f
them, to exclaim, " in ~uisdomhast f h m made
them all," is not s o clearly seen, a s when the
morning stars first sang together. H o w can it
be, when the physical aspect of its constitution
h a s become deformed, in consequence of t h e
wickedness of m a n ? T h a t the physical economy of t h e earth h a s been deranged, correa-
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ponding to the moral state of its fdlen inhabitants, all the investigations of science moat
truly affirm. Everything which Jehovah ereated, he pronounced very good, and there is
reason, from the Scriptures, to believe, that
before sin entered into the world, all things reflected the perfections of the Deity.
" NO
chilling winds, nor poisonous breath," -no
storms disturbed the tranquility of nature,
no concussions OF the earth excited alarm in
, the breasts of its inhabitants, -no pestilences
or sickness annoyed the human frame. W e
may reasonably conclude from the description
of Moses, that the natural elements originally
contributed to the happines~of man; and from
the same Scriptures there is evideuce that the
desolating flood swept from the earth many of
its primeval beauties, by which it was adorned
in boundless variety. But when the dispensation of Providece shall close with this fallen
world, the earth and the rerial heavens changed, then "we, according to his promise," may
expect to behold the " new heavens and the
new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness."
T h e heavens, therejore, must receive Jesus
Christ until the times of the restitution of all
things.
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" Eternal HOPE1 when yonder spheres sublime,
Peal'd their first notes, to sound the march of time,
Thy joyous youth began-but not to fade
When all the sister p l a ~ e t shavo decayed;
When, wrapt in fire, the realms of ether glow,
And heaven's laet thunder shakes the w o ~ l dbelow ;
Tbon, undismay'd, shalt o'er the ruins emile,
And light thy torch s t Nature'a funeral pile!"

-

Having considered the first proposition of
the text, that the present material system will
pass away, or be changed, by the same power
which created and formed it,we shall proceed to
examine the proof, from the Scriptupes, in support of the
11. Proposition, viz:-That
there will be a
new heavene and a neza earth, wherein droelleth
righfeousness.
The objection which ia frequently made
against this view of the subject -that there will
be an'entire change of the material universe, is
hot so well founded as many suppose. Many
startle at the idea of this great revolution in
the material world. From education, and from
the popular custom of spiritualizing those passages which relate to this transformation, many
are disposed believelthat all things will remain as they now are. And those who cherish
the views here expressed, are, by W n y , class-

tb
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ed among t h e new iigMs which, m y they, have
'(glimmered in every age."
T h i s doctrine, however, is not a new one.
I t was advocated in the earliest periods
of Christianity. I t w a s the universal sentiment
of the Council of Nice, embracing something
like three h n d r e d pious and learned clergymen, who were assembled by Constantine the
Great, soon niter the establishment of the christian religion in the Roman empire, in about
the year A. D. 325. T h e same viewa were
cherished by the Reformers during t h e reign
of Edward VI. and embodied in the Catechism
of the Church of England. T h e following extract is from Burnett's theory of the earth.
Vol. 11. page 246.
6' The end of tlle world, Holy Scripture calleth
the fulfilling, and performance of the kingdom, and
mystery of Christ ; and the renewieg of all things;
.for, eaith the apostle Peter, (2 epistle, iii.) we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a
new earth, wherein dmelleth righteousness. And
it seemeth reason that corruption, unsteadfast
change, and sin, whereunto the whole world is s u b
ject, should at length have an end, according to the
witness of the apostle : The heavens shall pass
away with a great noise, and the elements shall
melt with Fervent heat ; the eartb also, and the
works thatare therein, shall be bu~nedup,as though

i
I

I
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h e had eaid As gdd is wont to be r&&, a shall
the whale world be purified with fire, a d be
brought to its full perfection. The lesser world,
which is man, following the slme, shall be delivered from corruption, and change ; and so for man,
this greater world, which for his sake was first created, shall at length be removed, and be clad with
anbther hue, much more pleasant an beautiful."

Dr. Clarke makes the following colilmelat
apon the p a g e in Peter iii.
" A11 these things shall be disealved.
They will
all be separated, all decomposed ; but none of them
destroyed. As they are the original matter out of
which God formed the tenaqueous globe, cons*
quently, they may enter again into the composition
of the new system. W e look for a new heavens
and a new earth,the other being decomposed, a new
systetn is to be formed out of their materials.
It does apear from these promises, what the
apostle says here, and what is said in Rev. xxi. 27:
ixii. 14, 15 : That the present earth, though deslihed to be burnt up, will not be destroyed, but be
renewed and rdned ; purged from all natural and
moral imperfections, and made the endless abode of
blessed spirits. That snch an event may take place
i s very possible, and froto the terms used by Peter,
is very probable. And, indeed, it is more reason. able and philosophical to conclude that the earth
shall be relned, and restored, than finally destroyed."

I t is worthy of notice here, that Peter wkm
to all the epistles, in which the doctrines
of the end of all earthly things, the coming of
the Son of Man, and the final judgment, are
mentioned. A careful attention to the epistles
will convince the reader of the importance attached by the apostle to this subject. F o r example, the coming of Christ to judge the
world. 1 These. iii. 13: iv. 14, 18. 2 Theas.
i. 7, 10. Titus ii. 13. T h e resurrection: 1
Cor. xv. 22. Phil. iii. 20, 41. T h e burning of
the earth: 2 Thess. i. 8. T h e heavenly country: 1 These. iv. 17. Heb. iv. 9: xii. 14, 18,
24. The final judgment of all mankind by the
Lord Jesus: Rom. xiv. 10.
That the Scriptures set forth the entire regeneration of the earth, by fire, is as evident
a s the language of inspiration presents any
other doctrine. W h o can read the description
of the apostle Peter (iii. chap.) on this subject,
and not perceive that he designed to make this
doctrine intelligible to a scoffing world? That
there will be a new heaven.^ alod new earth, is
confirmed by a promise, to which Peter refers.
T h e prophets, guided by the unerring influence of the Holy Spirit, have described the
new earth in language so plain, that a little
child may understand its import. The thirty-

I
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fiAh chapter in Isaiah give us a view of what
, we may expect to see, and enjoy in the EDEN
of the Lord. W e - h e r e present the whole
chapter in one column, with passages corresponding, from other portions of the prophecies.
Isa. xxxv. 1, 2. T h e wil- Isa. lv. 12, 13. F o r ye
derneas and the eolitary shall g o out with joy, and
place shall be glad for be led forth with peace,
them; and the desert shall the mountains and the hills
rejoice, and blossom a s the shall break forth before
rose.
I t shall blossom you into singing, and all
abundantly, and rejoice, the trees of the Held sball
even with joy and singing: clap :heir hands. Instead
t h e glory of Lebanon shall of the thorn shall come up
be given unto it; the excel- the fir tree, and instead of
lency of Carmel a n d Sha- the briar shall come up t h e
ron: they shall see theglo- myrtle tree, and it s t ~ a l be
l
ry of the Lord, and the ex- to the Lord for a name,for
ccllency of our God.
an everlasting sign that
shall not be cut off.
Isa. li. 3. F o r t h e Lord
ahall comfort Zion: he will
comfort all her waste places; and- he will make her
wilderness like Eden, and
her desert like the garden
of the Lord; joy and gladness shall be found therein, thanksgiving and the
voice of melody.
a . v . 6 7 . ~ h e n l E l k . xxxir. 26, 27. And
the eyes of the blind shall I will make them and tho
be o ened, and the ears of places round about Iny t i l l
the Beif shall be
blessing; and I will cause
pcd. Then shall the lamelthe shower to come down
11"

&O

-

nrw r r r ~ v ~ n s

man leap a s a n hart, and'in his s e w n ; there shall
t h e tongue of the dumb be showers of blessing.
shall sing: for in the wil-And.the tree of t h e field
derness s h r l l waters break ahall yield her fruit, a n d
out, and streams i n t h e de- t h e earth shali yield h e r
sert.
And the parched increase, and they shall be
ground shall become a s a f e in their land, a n d
pool, and the thirsty landahall know that I a m t h e
springe of water: in the Lord, when I have broken
habitation of dragons, the bands oftheir yoke,and
where each lay, shall be delivered them out of t h e
grass with reeds and rush- hand of those that served
themselves of them.
es.
Ira. r u v . 8. And a high-1 Zech. ii. 10. Sing a n d
way shall be t h e ~ e ,and a rejoice, 0 daughter of Ziway,and it shall be cslled, on, for, lo. 1 come, a n d I
T h e way of holiness; the will dwell in the midst of
unclean ahall not pass thee, aaith t h e Lord.
over i t ; but it shall be for
those; t h e way-faring
men, though fools, shall
not err therein.

ravenous beart shall go

1

1

of percce, and will

Isa. xxxv. 10. And t11eJ Isn. li. 11. Therefore
ransomed of the Lord he redeemed of ihe Lord
shall return, and come t o shall return, and come
Zion with aongs,and ever- with singing unto Zion;
lasting joy upon their and everlusting joy shall
heads; they s l ~ a l l obtain be upon their head: they

!
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joy and glndnesa. and sor- shall obtain gladness and
row and sighing shall flee joy;
and sorrow and
away
niourning rhall flee away.

Several other,passages may be quoted from
the prophetical writings, showing that the regenerated earth will be the residence of the
redeemed. It is evident that the prophets, who
wrote a s they were moved by the Holy Ghost,
felt that the loss sustained by the disobedience
of our first parents would be repaired - that
the curse which fell upon the earth, when nature "gave signs of woe, that all was lost,"
would be removed, and God again rejoice in
all his works.
Isa. Ixv. 17. F o r behold

2. P e t e r iii. IS. Never-

I create new heavens and theless, we, according t o

-

a new earth; and the for- his promise, look for new
mer shall not be remern- ht.avens aud a new earth,
bered, not come into mind. wherein dwelleth righteousness.
Isa. lxv. 18. But be y e Rev. xxi. 2, 3, And I,
glad, and rejoice, for- John, saw the holy city.
ever in tllat which I cre- new Jerusalem, coming
ate, for, behold, I create down from God out of
Jerusalem a rejoicing, and,heavon,prepored a s a bride
adorned for her husband.
her people a joy.
And I heard a great voice
out of heaven, saying, Behold the tabernncle of God
is with men, and he will
dwell with them, and they
shall be his people, and
God himself shall be with
them, and be their God.
Isa. lxv. 19. And I will Rev xxi. 4. And God
rejoice in Jerusalem. and sllall wipe nway all t e a t s
joy in my people; and the from their eyes; and there
\oice of neeping shall be shall be no more death,

.

no more hoard in her, nor neither sorrow nor crying,
neither shall there be any
the voice of crying.
more pain; for the former
things an, passed away.

In the sense of the above passages, we see
in what light God will renew the face of the
earth, and in what respect the glory of the Lord
&all endure forever; and the Lord shall rejoice
in all his rcwks. Jerusalem is called THB HOLY
CITY, THE C ~ T Y OF THE L I V I N G GOD. T a e
PLACE WHICH HE

HATH CHOSEN, THE J O Y O F

Not so with ancient Jerusalem- " Behold," said Jesus, " yourhouse'
is left unto you desolate." Nor is it thus with
the .Jerusnlem that nolo is, which the apostle
says: (Gal. iv. 25.) id, in bondage with her children. But Jerusalem which is above is free,
~vlbichis the mother of us all.
The future Jerusalem is evidently distinguished for its glory and excellence. Then
saith the prophet shall the moon be confounded,
and the sun ashamed, when the Lord of hosts
shall reign in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem,
and before his ancients gloriouply, (Isa. xxiv.
1 3 . ) And the name of the city from that day
shall be, T H E LORDIS THERE. (Ezek, xlviii.
35 .) " At that time they shall call Jerusalem
THE THRONE OF THE LORD,
and all the nations
T H E WHOLE EARTH.

1
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shall be gathered untoit." (Jer. iii 17.) And
the Lord shall reign over them in Mount Zion,
henceforth even for ever. (Mich. iv. 7.) H e
shall be great, and shall be called the son of
the ~ i i h e s t ;and the Lord God shall give unio him the throne of his father David. (Luke
i. 32, 33.) These passages definitely point
out the place where Christ will establish his
, throne. Jerusalem will be the seat of his temple, the glory of which willfill the tohole earth.
I t is not unusual to hear from the pulpit, a
glowing description of heaven, by those passages from the Scriptures which set forth the
state of the New Jeruealem,and the new earth,
and which show that this new scene will resemble Paradise.
1. I t shall be enlightened by the glory ofGod.
Rev. xsi. 83.
2. It shall be watered by a river. Zech. xiv.
. 8. ,Rev. xxii. 1.
3. T h e Tree of Life shall be planted there.
Rev. xxii. 2.
4. T h e inhabitants shall be all righteous.
Rev. xxi. 27.
5. Clothed in beautiful garments. Isa. lii. 1.
6. Redeemed without money. Isa. lii. 3.
7. Inherit the land forever. Isa. lx. 21.
8. F r e e from infirmities, pain, sorrow, and
death. Isa. xxxv. 6. Rev. xxi. 4.
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9. There shall be no more curse, Bev. xxii.

3.
10. T h e g30y of Lebanon, the fir tree and
the box together, to beautify the place. of my
sanctuary, and I will make the plaoe of my feet
glorious. Isa. Ix. 13.
11. Place of rest and peace, salvation and
praise. Isa. lx. 18.
12. T h e Lord, the everlasting light and glory. Isa. lx. 19.
13. The days of mourning ended. Isa. lx.
50. Rev. xxii. 5.
14. No night there. Rev. xxi. 25.
16. None there but those whose names a r e
written in the Book of Life. Rev. xxi. 27.
16. They are before the throne ef God, and
serve him day and night in his temple. Rev.
vii. 15.
17. Hunger no more, neither thirst any more.
Rev. vii. 16.
18. The Lamb which is in the midst of the
throne, shall feed them and shall lend them unto living fountains of water, and God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes. Rev. vii. 17.
19. They shall reign on the earth. Rev.
20. The tabernacle of God is with men, and
he will dwell with them, and they shall be his
people, and God himself shall be with them, and
be their God. Rev. xxi. 3.

T h e sbove texts are proofsufficient, that the
ienovated earth will be the abode of the righteous. T h e place where angels will greet the
whole family of Christ, when he shall c a n e to
judge the world in righteousness. The renovation of the earth will be contemporary with
the Second Advent of our Lord and hie kingdom. The Savior wys to his apostles, (Math.
xix. 48,) Verily I say unto you that y e which
have followed me in the regeneration, when the
Son of man shall sit upon the throne of hie
glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones
judging the twelve tribm of Israel. And Peter
has expressly asserted the times of the restit*
tion of all thzngt, at the corning of Christ. John,
in Rev. xx. 4, describes the sainte as sitting
on thrones with Christ, in the act of judging;
which is the same thing as reigning ; and then
declares that they lived, and rti30ned with
Christ a thousand years. The redeemed are
heard by John saying, we shall reign on the
earth. These passages are perfectly intelligible, when we view Christ's personal reign on
the new earth, with all his saints, when they
(Christ and his people) conjoiotlv porsess the
kingdom. I t also makes plain the prayer
which our Savior taught his dkciples, viz.
Thy kingdom come, thy icill be done on earth as

.

it w done in heaven. This prayer is not yet an-

ewered. And there is no prospect of its being
realized in this life. F o r the will of God to be
done on earth aa it is done in heaven, implies
an entire renovation of the present state of
things. Heaven is a sinless, perfect state, and
all the angels of God, with all happy spirits,
&e
according to His will. God's will cannot be done on this earth as it is done in heaven, until the kingdom is brought completely under the administration of Christ, which will be
in the new eo.r~h,
wherein dwelleth righteous~zess.
T h e Savior had promised the kingdom to his
disciples, he then taught them to pray for it.
T h e promise will be fulfilled, and the prayer
answered, when the kingdom and &minion and
thc greatness of the kingdom under the -whole
heaven, shall be given to the people of he saints
of the Most High,whose kingdom is an everlasti n g kingdom, and all donzinions bha2l serae and
obey him. Then Christ wit1 see the glory that
shall follow his sufferings, the travail of his
soul, the reward of his merciful embassy to this
lost world, his incessant toils, his agony in the
garden, his sufferings on the cross.
Let us now consider the inheritance of the
earth as the promised retoard of the righteow.

-
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God did promise to Abraham, and to his
seed after him, the land of Canaan: flowing
with milk and honey; and that his mind might
be enlarged and filled with the extent of this
promise, he was commanded to lift up his
,eyes to the four quarters of the earth, north,
south, east and west, as if the promise .was not
confined to a single spot of earth in Palestine,
but comprehending the whole earth. '' I will
give unto thee and to thy seed after thee, the
land wherein thou art a stranger, all the iand
of Canaan, for an everlasting possession. But
Abraham died without possessing any part of
the land, except a burying field, purchased
with his own money. His faith looked forward
to a heavenly c o u d y , "to a city which hath
foundations, whose builder and maker is God."
H e had reference to the Neco Earth-the Holy
City-the New Jerusalem.
Some of the ancient servants of God were in
doubt about the interpretation of the promise
made to Abraham and his seed, respecting the
land of Canaan; but God constantly reminded
them of their promised inheritance, by assuring
them that the righteous should inhemt the earth,
Psalm xxxvii.-"
F o r evil doem shall be cut

-
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off; but those that wait upon the Lord, they

shall inherit the earth." F o r yet a little while
and the wicked shall not be; yea, thou shalt
diligently consider his place and it shall not be.
But the meek shall inherit the earth, and shall
delight themselves in the abundance of peace.
F o r subh as be blessed of him shall inherit the
earth. The seed of the wicked shall bk cut
off. T h e righteous shall inherit the land and
dwell therein forever. Wait on the Lord and
keep his way, and he shall exalt thee to inherit
the earth; when the wicked are cut off thou
shalt see it."
The prophecy of Isaiah,lxv.l7,leads us.to the
same conclusion. " For behold, I create new
heavens and a new e'arth, and the former s h l l
not be remembered or come into mind." 1sa.lxvi.
!%,"For as the new heavens and the new earth,
which I will make, shall remain before me,saith
the Lord, so shall your seed and your name remain." W e have seen that there is a complete
harmony between the prophecies of Isaiah and
tbe Revelation of John on this subject. T h e
promise which was made to Abraham, and to
his seed, will be fulfilled when all the chosen
people of God shall take possession of the Ne~u
Earth, for an tverlasting inheritance. The
Lord " will comfort all the waste places of Zi-
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on, he will make her wilderness like EDEN,
and
her desert like the garden of the Lord! joy and
gladness, thanksgiving and the voice of melody
are found tpepein."
This is the land of
our inheritance, honored by the visible presence of the Lamb, who will be the light of hia
people, and the joy of he zohoh earth."
According to Rev. xx. 4, the saints will live
and reign with Christ a thousand years; reign
with him on the New Earth. T h e redeemed in
glory are heard, saying, "WE SHALL REIGN
ON THE EARTH."
This reign will commence
when the3rst heaven and the j r s t earth are
pclssed away. Heb. i. 10, 11, 12-" Thou
Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation
of the earth, and the heavens are the works of
thine hands: they shall perish, but thou remaineat, and they all shall wax old as doth a garment; and as a vesture shalt thou ibld them up,
and they shall be changed; but thou art the
same, and thy years shall not fail." T h e sense
of this passage is, that Creation, which now
speaks forth the power, wisdom, and glory of
God, will not be destroyed, or consigned to oblivion, but changed or purified from the curse.
The Scriptures, says Mr. Fuller, give us reason to expect that the earth itself shall, at some

SO
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h t u r e period, be purified, and re-united to the
holy empire of God. The earth is set forth by
the apostle in Rom. vii. as groaning to be delivered from the manacles of sin, and brought
into the same liberty with the children of God,
at the redemption of their bodies. Therefore,
the heavens must receive Jesus Christ until
the times of the restitution of all things. H e r e
is the hope of the saints at the first resurrection--the hope of inheriting the NEW EARTH.
Now the promise of the ancient covenant,
must evidently refer to a future reward. This
promise is often made, and confirmed by an
oath. There is reason to believe that something more is intended by this covenant, than
that the posterity of Abraham should possess
the land of Canaan. So solemn a covenant,
must refer to a greater, and more extensive
blessing than the temporal enjoyments of Canaan. T h e promise is made to Abraham and to
his seed after him. W h o are the seed of
Abraham? Evidently the people of God-the
true Israel, who are compared in number to the
sands on the sea-shore. They are to inherit
the whole earth.
Again, Abraham is represented in the S c r i p
tures as a stranger, a sqourner, and a,pilgrim,
travelling from one place to another, without

1
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any settled home. [Heb. xi. 8, 9,] By faith,
Abraham, when he was called to go out into a
place which he should afterward receive for an
t
inheritance, obeyed, and he went out, 7 ~ o knowiag whither he w e d . T h e commission to Abram
is recorded in Gen. xii. i--4.
H e was obedient to the command, and yet he had no tittle,
or right in the land of Canaan, any more than
his son Isaac. H e had no ground for building,
or cultivation. By faith he sojourned in the
L a d of promise as in a szrange country, he occupied the same tabernacles with Isaac and
Jacob, who were heirs to the same promise.
H e sojourned there by faith; and regarded
that land only, as a type of the final inheritance
of the saints, to which the promise must have
reference. For he looked for a city which hath
foundations whose builder and rnaker is God. H e
lost sight of earth as a permanent residence,
in anticipation of the heavenly country, which
he could realize only by faith in the promise.
T o this land the apostle alludes i; the 13th
verse. These all died in faith, believing that
God would fulfil the promised rest to his people-not
having received the promises. These
were not fulfilled in their day; 6zrt haci?tg scen
them afar o f , they were persuaded oj'thern, arrd
co~lfcfsedthat theywere strangers and pilgrims on
1Z*

the earth. I t was not their intention to reside
in Canaan. For they dccZare plainly that t A q
desire a better courtry, that is, a n heavenly. Although Canaan wris so particularly specified in
the promise, yet they possessed only a small
portion of it, and that not as the gift 'of
God, but by purchase. (Gen. xxiii. Acts vii.
5.)
Again, the right which the Jews as a nation
claim to the promised land, does not answer t o
the importance and solemnity which isattached
to the covenant. They never had a full and
peaceable possession of even that portion ofthe
land which they once occupied. And as the
covenant can refer only to temporal blessings,
even if understobd as they interpret it, it does
not apply to them. They are a people stuttered
and peeled on account of their transgression in
rejecting the Messiah. T h e covenant implies
promised permanent rest and enjoyment. T h e
Jews are far from having experienced this
blessing. They have become a proverb and a
by.loord among the nations, a discontented,
and unhappy people. If the covenant have reference to their future possession of the land,
then the Gentiles have no part nor lot in the
covenant, and are expecting to inherit the earth
by promises made exclusively to the Jews. In
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this sense, I say, Christians are consoling themselves with bright and cheering prospects for
the hture, without any foundation.
But the Scriptures set forth this subject in a
better light. God is the dispenser of grace,
mercy and peace to ' all mankind, leaving
every son and daughter ofAdam, Jew and
Gentile, bond and free, high and low, rich and
poor, to avail themselves of the offers of salvation through Jesus Christ, and finally, to inherit the earth when God shall make his tabernacle with men, and Christ shall be admired by
his saints.
his view of the promised land shows us
what will ultimately be the inheritance of the
people of God. Peter i. 3, 4, 5, ccBlessedbe
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
which, according to his abundant mercy, hath
begotten us again unto a lively hope, by the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.
T o an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled,
and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven
for you who are kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed in the last time." This inheritance is
without any principle of dissolution or decay,that fadeth not away. The metaphor is taken
from the amaranth, a flower always lively and

,
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blooming, and preserves its hue and fragrance,
even amidst the cold frosts and chilling winds.
The earth, which the righteous are to inhabit,
ie
will, without doubt, bloom continually.-It
the Paradise of God,prepared for those who love
+It
i s the rewmpence of reward. Paul, in
kie epistle to tbe Ephesians, first chapter, gives
a most animating description of what God has
reserved for his people; m d assigns the sealing
of the Holy Spirit, as the pledge of their kderi m c e unti2 the redemption of the purchased pop
w s i o n , when soul, body, and earth, shall be
glorified together. If we are the children of
God, " then heirs, heirs of God, and joint
heirs with Jesus Christ." When the saints enter upon their possession, their reward is compiete. Now,saith the apostle, are we the sons of
God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall
@, but we know that when he shall appear, we
a
shall be like him, for we shall see him as he i
It was the prayer of the Savior, Father, I d
t& they also, whom thou hast gwen me, be coith
me wherc I am, t h d they may behold my g h y .
The ecqne of his glory I believe to be on the
New Earth. Then the knowledge of God will
cover the whole earth. Then the watchmen of
the Lord will indeed see eye to eye, and there
be one fold, and one Shepherd.

THE

MARRIAGE S U P P E R O F THE LAMB.

REV.xix. 9. "And he saith unto me, write blesb
ed are they which are called unto the marriage supper of the Lamb."

THEchapter from which the text is selected,
is a description of the great day of the Lord,
and the millennia1 state of the righteous, which
is noted as the arrival of the Marriage Supper
of the Lamb, for which the church is arrayed
in her tine linen of sanctification-having
" made herself ready." John says : " ARer
these things (referring to events described in
the preceding chapter) I heard a great voice
of much people in heaven, saying : Alleluia :
Salvation and glory, and honor, and power unto the Lord our God. For true, and righteous
are His judgments."-Those
j-ldgments which
befall papal Anti-Christ in the last great battle
when Christ shall appear as the King of Zion.
The seventh verse presents us with the glowing
sentiment of the church-<' Let us be glad and
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rejoice, and give honor to Him, for the Marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath
made herself ready." This is the espousal day
of the church, when all the redeemed of the
Lord will meet in the capacity described by
John-" Behold, the tabernacle of God is with
men, and he will dwell with them, and they
shall be his people, and God himself shall be
with them, and be theii God. And God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there
shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor
crying, neither shall there be any more pain ;
for the former things are passed away."
T h e union which now exists between the Savior and his. disciples, is figuratively set forth
by the vine and the branches. This union is
formed by giving the heart to Christ-believing his Word, and trusting in the merits of his
righteousness for full salvation. Those who
are thus united to Christ are blessed indeed.
" Now are we the sons of God, and it doth not
j e t appear what we shall be, b i t we know that
when he shall appear we shall be like him, for
we shall see him as he is. And eyery man
that hath this hope in him, purifieth himself,
John iv. 2, 3. H e r s
even a% he is pure."-1
is the union of all saints with Christ, at the
marriage supper, when he will take the bride
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to himself, in presence of all the angels of God.
T h e subject contained in the text is one of
great interest to the children of God, and ought
to awaken the inquiry in every heart, shall 1
be called to the marriage supper oJ the Lamb 7
In order to have a clear view of the subject,
we propose to consider the several points in the.
text-viz :

I. What shall foe anderstand by the Marriage Supper of the Lamb ?
11. The blessings of the .Marriage Supper
to those roho are called.
I. What are roe to understand by the Marriage Supper of the Lamb ?
T h e 21st chapter will shed some light upon
it: Here is presented to John a figurative
view of the blessed state of the righteous.
" And I saw a new heaven, and a new earth,
f i r the first heaven and the h t earth were
passed away, and there was no more sea. And
I John saw the Holy City, New Jerusalsm,
coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. T h e
New Jerusalem which John saw in vision denotes the celestial society of the redeemed. Jerusalem was originally the centre of the true
worship of God, Ps. cxxii. 4, and the place
where God did in a special manner dwell f i s t
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in the tabernacle, and afterwards in the temple.
2 Sam. vi. 7, 12 ; 1 Kings vi. 13. T h e apostle employs the same figure to express the
etate of the righteous in glory. Heb. xii. 42,
13. " But ye are come unto Mount Zion and
unto the city of the living God, the heavenly
Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of
angels. T o the general assembly, and church
of the first born, which are written in heaven,
and to God the Juge of all, and to the spirits
of just men made perfect." Saints, while on
the earth, are usually spoken of as having their
names written or enrolled in the Lamb's Book
of Life. T h e apostle has doubtless an allusion
in the above passage to a custom among the
Greeks of enrolling a person's name in a book
as a citizen, by which he is entitled, as a free
man, to all the privileges of citizenship. T h e
Christian's name being written in the Lamb's
Book of Life, gives him a title to all the blessings of the Marriage Supper.
T h e passage in the address to the angel of
the church in Philadelphia conveys the same
idea. Rev. iii. 11. " Him that overcometh
will I make a pillar in the temple of my God ;
and he shall go no more out, and I will write
upon him the name of my God, and the name
of the Fjty of pny God, which is New J e w -

1
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lem, which cometh down out of heaven from
my God, and I will write upon him my new
name." On this passage, a recent writer makes
the following remarks. " Relative to Christ's
new name we know not ; it may allude to the
new character under which Christ will appear
to eternity in heaven, after h e shall have divested himself of his present mediatorial kingdom at the end of the world. ' T h e n cometh
the end, when h e shall have delivered up the
kingdom to God even the Father.' Christ will
then appear to his followers in some new point
of light, and thus account for his new name to
b e inscribed on the redeemed pillars of heaven. Now, at the marriage supper Christ will
b e present with all the glories of the Father.
J o h n had a full view of this scene, a s described in Rev. xxi. 9, 10. ' < A n d there came unto me one of the seven angels which had the
seven vials full of the seven last plagues, and
talked with me, saying,Come hither, I will show
thee the bride, the Lamb's wife; and he carried
m e away in the spirit to a great and high
mountain, and showed me that great city, the
holy Jerusalem (saints and angels) descending
out of heaven from God."
Christ is elsewhere called the Bridegroomt h e bride means his church. I t is here called
13
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t h e Lamb's w i j k W h e n the Bridegroom comes
the church will be the prepared bride " adorne d for her husband." I n the parable of Christ,
where a king is represented a s preparing a
feast for the marriage of his son, we learn that
it was expected of all the guests to appear in a
suitable dress, a s a token of respect to t h e
married couple ; and that arter the procession
in the evening from the bride's house was concluded, the gueste were all examined before
they were permitted to enter the apartment of
entertainment. I f any person was found not
having on a garment suitable to the occasion,
h e was expelled from the house. A t the great
marriage supper of the Lamb, the company of
the redeemed will be prepared for the occasion,
not one will be found there who has not on the
'' wedding ganncnt." T h i s garment must be
secured before the appointed time arrives-then
it will be too late. " A t a marriage, the procession of which I saw some years ago, says
Mr. W a r d , (View of Hist. of Hindoos, vol. 3,
p. 171,) the bridegroom came from a distance,
and the bride lived at Serampore, to which
place the bridegroom was to come by water.
ARer waiting two o r three hours, at length,
near midnight, it was announced, a s if in t h e
very words of Scripture-" Behold ! the bride-
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groom cometh, g o y e out to meet him." A11
the'persons employed now lighted their lamps
and r a n with them in their hands to fill up their
stations in the procession ; some of them had
lost their lights, and were unprepared, but it
was then too late to seek them, and the cavalcade moved forward to the house of the bride,
at which place the company entered a large and
splendidly illuminated area, before the house,
covered with a n awning, where a great multitude of friends, dressed in their best apparel,
were seated on mats. T h e bridegroom was
cnrried in the arms of a friend, and placed in a
superb seat in the midst of the company, where
h e sat for a short time, and then went into the
house, the daor of which was immediately closee and guarded by Lepoys, I and others expostulated with the door-keepers, but in vain.
Never was I s o struck with our Lord's beautiful parable, a s a t this moment-and
the door
was shut !"
T h e r e is consolation in the thought that t h e
door of mercy is not yet shut. T h e r e is a s h ~ r t
space of time lefi in which we may all prepare
for the coming and kingdom of our Lord. But
when the '< Marriage Supper of the L a m b is
come, and the bride hrrth made herself ready"
for the occasion, it will b e too late for repent-

,
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ance-too late to secure the wedding garment.
" They that were ready went in with him to the
marriage, and the door loas shut ! The door of
salvation will be closed," T i m gone, the righteous saved, the wicked damned.
And God'r eternal government npproved."

'

That the Marriage Supper of the Lamb will
soon be announced, is evident from the circumrtances in which the text stands. The previous
chapter describes the fall of the papal beast,
and accords with the same event in chap. x,
which is an inspired comment on Daniel's prediction of the rise and fall of the papal power
in the last days-and
its destruction by the
atone cut out of the mountain without hands.
" T h e angel came down from heaven having
great power ; and the earth was lightened with
his glory. And he cried mightily with a loud
voice, Babylon the great is fdllen, is fallen."
.Rev. xviii. 1, 2. A similar text in found in Isa.
xxi. 9. " Babylon is fallen, is fallen, and all the
graven images of her gods he hath broken unto the ground." T h e second angel gives the
same event in Rev. xiv. 8. And then followed
another angel (next after the missionary angel
now flying,) saying, " Babylon is fallen, is falb

.,
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en." In the same chapter the event is given
under the figure- of the harvest and vintage.
v. 14. " And I looked, and behold a white
cloud, and upon the cloud one sat like unto the
Son of man, having on his head a goldencrown,
and in his hand a sharp sickle." v. 15. "And
another angel came out of the temple, crying
with a loud voice to him that sat on the cloud,
Thrust in thy sickle, and reap, for the time is
come for thee to reap, for the harvest of the
earth is ripe." See v. 16 to 19. All thisindicates that Christ will be near in the time of
trouble previous to the marriage supper, to defend Jerusalem-'&In that day sing unto her, A
vineyard of red wine. I the Lord do keep it, I
will water it every moment. Lest any hurt it,
I will keep it night and day." Christ here appears in the cloud with the golden crown upon
his head-emblem of his exaltation and kingly
power-and in his hand a sharp sickle, (the
implement for gathering in the harvest and vintago) to defend his chosen and sealed ones.
This text corresponds to the prophecy of lsa.
lxiii. 1 - 4 , respecting the "treading of the
wine press" and the harvest and vintage of the
same event in Joel iii. In answer to the prayers of his people, the Son of man destroys the
anti-chrbtian powers a s with a rod of iron, in
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the great day of baitla. " Shall mot God avenge
his o m elact, who cry unto him day and night,
though he bear long with them 2"
"When
the Lord shall build up Zion he will appear in
his glory, he will regard the prayer of the destitute and not despise their prayer."
This same event corresponds with that under
the seventh trumpet-with the destruction of
the beast and the fahe prophet-with the kings
of the earth being cast into the lake of fireRev. xis. 20. Here, then, we have the great
and notable day of the Lord-the harvest and
vintage, towards which the world is tending,
and the nations fast ripening.
l'hat this beast has marks of some of the
most notable scenes in the history of the French
revolution, no one will quesiion, who has a
knowledge of that history. T h e abominations
of the papal power have been exhibited to the
world, in crimson colors, ever since it was established. But when infidelity raised its head,
in, and after the French revolution, the horrors
of the Papal See made the hearts of men fail
them for fear. Well may the voice from heaven be heard, saying, Come out of her my
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins,
and that ye receive not of her plagues : For
her sins hare reached unto heaven, and God

b t h remembered her iniquities.-Rev. xviii.
4, 6. The lamentations of Papal kings are noticed in the close of the chapter, - when the
body of the beast ehall be given to the "burning flame," and the smoke of her ruins loom up
M the signal of her death.
" I n her expiring;
struggle in Europe," says one writer, " she
has attempted to stretch across the Atlaelic her
withered a m , and, if possible, gain her lust
dominions in America." But tht. judgment shall
sit, and they shall take away his dominion, to
consume, and to destroy it unto the end. She
may prevail, and continue to prevail, for an
appointed time, ' I until the Ancient of Days"
shall came, aad judgment is given to the saints
of the Most high, and the time that the saints
shall possess the kingdom.
In Daniel we find the reign of the bead is
limited to a " time, times and the dividing of
times," which ie a notable period in the prophecies- metming 1'260 days -a day for a
year, making so many years for the reign of
the Papal power, which closed in 1798, wheu
the Pope was deposed, and a republican form o f .
government was set up in Italy. But his body
is not to be given to the 'burning flame till he
shall have accomplished to scatter the power
of the holy people. Tben " all these things
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ohall be finished, and the mluriage supper of
the Lamb come."
This notable period of time is mentioned in
Daniel xii. 7-" time, times and dividing of
times," Rev. xi. 2 " forty and two months; "
in verse 3-" a thousand two hundred and three
more days." In Rev. xii. 6, 14 -" a time,
times and a half time." By time is meant a
year, timas two years, and a half a time half
a year. These make the forty-two months,
and all the different expressions of the period,
aEcording to the ancients, reckoning S O days
to a year, 30 days to a month. God said to
Moses-Numb. xiv. 3 6 " After the number of
days in which ye searched the land, even forty
days, each day jor a year, ye shall bear your
iniquity, even forty years." Ezek.iv. 6-The
prophet was ordered to lie on his side forty
days as a sign to the people. God says, " I
have appointed thee each day for a year."
Dan. ix. 24 -The seventy weeks of the prohecy from the going forth of the decree to
build the walls of Jerusalem to the crucifixion
of Christ, gives us 490 years.
T h e present inhabitants of the civilized
world, (says Mr. Smith) wha have lived to see
half a century, have lived to witnes the notable event which is designated by the descent of
the angel of the covenant, in the 10th chapter

-
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of Revelation, and it has afforded them a s e w
son of great instruction. That event is noted as
being at the close of the 1260 years, when one
of the greatest revolutions occurred in the religious and political world that its history affords.
The destruction of the great secular Roman
beast is p r o p h e k d by Daniel as introducing
I
the Millenial morning. Dan. vii. 9-1 I-"
beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the
Ancient of Days did sit, whose garment was
white as snow, and the hair of his head like
pure wool ; his throne was like the fiery flame,
and his wheels as burning fire. A fiery stream
issued and came forth from before him ; thousand thousands 'ministered unto him, and ten
thousand times ten thousand stood before him;
the judgment was set, and the books were
opened. I beheld, then, because of the voice
of the great words which the horn (Popery)
apake. I beheld till the beast wad slain and
his body destroyed, and given to the burning
flame." This is the beast which the apostle
says will be destroyed by the brightness of the
Savior's coming. This will be the finishing
stroke to all earthly monarchies-Gill close
up the &airs of time, and introduce the cbildren of God to the marriage supper of the

Lamb. " Thus saith the Lord, Ah ! I will ease
me of mine adversaries, and avenge me of mine
enemies. T h e destruction of the - transgreso m shall be together. T h e strong shall be as
tow, and the maker of it as a spark, and they
shall both bum together, and none shall quench
them." Then shall the moon be confounded,
and the sun ashamed when the Lord of Hosts
shall reign in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem,
before his ancients gloriously.
That the marriage supper of the Lamb is
near, all the events of prophecy most clearly
indicate. Edward Beecher, in a sermon published in 1835, remarks as follows : " In the
progress of the cause of God on earth, there
are certain great crises, or turning points of
destiny, full of deep interest to him and to the
intelligent universe. Such was the coming of ,
Christ, an event around which were concentrated the interests of the whole human race,
and of the moral government of God in all
ages. The advent of such eras is announced
beforehand, and preceded by signs. The event
stands predicted on the prophetic page, throwing its light unto the dark regions of futurity ;
and ~ o himself,
d
. as the long expected day
draws near, so orders his providence that signs
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of his advent may b e seen on every side. He
holds up a standard to his people, and calls on
them to behold it from afar. W h e n h e does
this, it is their duty to notice such signs, and
to be fully aware of their import ; and to do
this rightly is to discern the signs of the times.
Beneath the inspiring influence of t h e Almighty, the universal church is aroused, excited, and agitated by the persuasion that a glorious advent of the kingdom of God is a t
hand." By this Mr. R. understands the conversion of the world. But where is the S c r i p
ture to warrant such license with the W o r d of
God, a s to make the Kingdom of God at hand
to mean the " conversion of tlle world ? " W h e n the Lord J e s u s shall be revealed from
heaven, he will find the world not in a converted state, but a s in the days oJ Noah, which
days correspond to the a g e in which we a r e
living. T h a t the Savior is about ,to make his
appearance and call his followers to the marriage supper-to give them the kingdom, and
the greatness of the kingdom, is evident from
the signs of the times-the fulfilment of propecy-and from the vision of Daniel. T h e world
seems
"To toll the death-bell of its own decease,
And by the voice of all itr clemeote
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T o preach (ha geaeraldoom. When were the winds
Let slip with such a warrant t o deatroy ?
When did the wavos so haughtily o'er-leap
Their ancient barrier8 ?
Fires from beneath, and meteors from above,
Portentous, unexampled, unexplained,
Have kindled beacons in the skies ; a n d the old
And crazy earth has had her shaking fits
More freqocnt, and foregone her usual rests.
The pillars of our planet eeem t o fail,
And nature, with a dim and sickly eye,
T o wait the close of all "

Having considered the Marriage Supper
ofthe Lamb, as to its meaning and time, we
shall now consider11. Its blessings, which those zoho are Jinally
called mill enjoy. Blessed are they which a r e
called unto the Marriage supper of the Lnmb.
Our salvation from sin is represented in
the Scriptures as originating with God,and as attributed to his compassion for the guilty. T h e
doctrine is best expressed by the plain declarations of scripture. Eph. i. 4, 5 - " According as he hath chosen us in him before the
foundation of the wprld, that we might be holy,
and without blarne before him in love, having
predestinated us to the adoption of children by
Jesus Christ unto himself, according to the
good pleasure of his will." 2 Tim.i 9 -2 -
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" W h o hath raved us and celled us with a holy
calling, not according to our works, but- according to his own purpose and grace, which
was given us in Christ Jesus before the world
began. T h e Lord knoweth them that are his."
God, however, is not represented by these passages as partial in his grace toward mankind. Peter said, in the house of Cornelius,
" of a truth, I perceive that God is no respecter of persons." He, in common with most of
his nation, thought that the favor of God was
confined to the house of Israel ; but now he
sees that, in every nation, " he that feareth
him and worketh righteousness is aceepted of
him." The free invitations of the gospel are
sufficient to encourage every sinner to accept
the mercy of God at the foot of the Cross.
Those who are called by the spirit, and become reconciled to God through his Son,
care sealed unto the day of radrrnptwn. Such
may hope to be called at the Marriage Supper
of the Lamb. They may have the full assurance of hope, that when He, who is our life,
shall appear, they will also appear with him in
glory.
The call spoken of in our text will be indicated by the eeccnth trumpet. Rev. x. 5, 6,
7-Lc And the angel which I saw stand upon
14
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the m a and upon the earth, lifted up his hand
to heaven, and swear by him that liveth forever
and ever, and the things that therein are, and
the earth and the things that therein are, and
the sea, and the things which are therein, that
there should be time no longer. But in the days
of the voice of the seventh angel, when he
shall begin to sound, the mystery of God shall
be finished, as he hath declared to his sewants
the prophets." T h e sounding of the seventh
trumpet is a notable sign in the course of the.
prophecy, that " time shall be nolongerJ'-the
mystery of God shall be finished -and when
the " time of trouble," alluded to in Dan. xii.
just previous to the resurrection of thoso who
sleep in Jesus will begin. And may the people
of God be prepared for this trial of their faith
and patience. "Many shall be tried and purified, and made white before the millenial morning shall dawn, and the marriage supper of
the Lamb come. They must put on the whole
armor of God, that they may be able to stand
in the evil day. This time of trial is rolling
on and coming ncarer ; but the saints may rejoice in the testimony of God. They shall be
" caught up to meet the Lord in the air."
Christians will then be called to the marriage
supper, by the last trumpet, " at the resurrec-
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tion of the just." 1 Cor. xv. 51, 52-"Behold, I show you a mystery ; we shall not all
sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last
trump ; for the trumpet hall sound, and the
dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall
be changed." Then will be " heard, aa it were
the voice of a great multitude, eaying, BlleltcM,
for the Lord God Omnipoterb reigneth. Let us be
glad and rejoice, and give h o w to him, for the
marriage of the Lamb M come, and his w$e
halh made hersetf ready. "
Now, as it is the purpose of the Father to
give his people the kingdom, so Christ exhorts
them to be ready. See Luke xii. 33, 38-"Let
your loins be girded about, and your lights
burning, and ye yourselves like unto men that
wait for their lord, when he will return from
the weddmg, that when he cometh and knocketh they may open unto him immediately." T o
gird up the loins means to be prepared- to be
found active and diligent in the service of
the Lord. " B!esaed is that servant whom his
Lord, when he cometh, shall find so doing."
The blessings which the marriage supper of
the Lamb implies are clearly pointed out in the
Scriptures. T o these blesaings the righteous
will be called at the resurrection. They a r e
as follows :
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1 . B glorijkd nature. That God can form a
spiritual and glorified body, no more liable to
decay, disease and death, the apostle positively
is sown a natural
affirms. 1 Cor. xv. 44.-It
body, it ia raised a spiritual body." It is one
of the most cheering prospects that can be presented, in view of the ideas we form of death
and the grave ; especially when we think of
the " dark and narrow tomb," the receptacle of
the offensive mass of clay. It is said of a friend
to Spencer, that, as he leaned over his lifeless
form, he cxclaimed. " I tbank God that the
body will be redeemed a t the resurrection."
T h e n when the righteous are raised from the
grave, and the redeemed living changed, they
will be clothed upon with an immortal glorified
nature ; and,
2. They toil1 be pefectly holy. Sin is death to
all our spiritual emotions. "In heaven no sin is
kund." T h e intellectual and moral nature of
the righteous shall be clothed upon with the
RecIeemer's holiness ; mortality shall be swallowed up of life ; their souls,- expanding in the
ever increasing glory of the new abode, will be
adapted to the entire enjoyment of the marriage supper. Rev. vii. 13, 14-" And one of
the elders answered, saying unto me, what are
these which are arrayed in white robes ? . and
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whenoe came they I And I said unto him, sir,
thou knowest. And he said to me, these are
they which came out of great tribulation, and
have washed their robes, and made them iuhitc
in the blood of the Lamb." Some writers on
the book of Revelation havo referred the
above passage exclusively to the martyrs
who have, in the fullest extent of the term, passed through great tribulation,-sealed their testimony to the religion of God with their blood.
May it not refer to all the redeemed, whose
garment, suitable for the marriage supper of
the Lamb, is the righteousness of Christ ? The
white robe is an emblem of purity. Wdhout
holiness no no can see God.
Tribulations have a tendency to purify the
righteous. Peter, after speaking of the inheritance of the saints, ready to be revealed in
the last time, says "Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye
are in heaviness through manifold temptations,
(trials.) That the trial of your faith, being
much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be
found unto praise and honour, and glory, at
the appearing of Jesus Christ. - 1 Peter i. 6,
3. Daniel says, " Many shall be tried and
pur$ed, and m a d e rchite." Hdliness is the
14&
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appropriate garment in which to appear at the
marriage supper of the Lamb. w e have a
perf'ect description in the 7th chapter of Revelation, of the character and condition of thespirits of the just made perfect, represented a s
standing "before the throne and before the
Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in
their hands ; " emblem of their victory over
sin-their triumph over all their enemies.
Let christians, when cast down by afflictions,
trials and persecutions, read the 7th chapter,
and rejoice in all their tribulations. W e may
not be able to see the design of them so clear!y in this life, as we shall in heaven. God permits his people, for a'wise purpose, to endure
trials for a season. But these cheerless, starless nights will soon be over, and in the neto
earth their sun will no more go down, there
will be no night there : and they will see how
every trial conduced to whiten their robes, and
brighten their crown.
3. Thy zoill be petfecffl happy. At the marriage supper of the Lamb there will be no sin,
no night, no sickness, no death, no sorrow, no
pain. " God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes." Their services in the heavenly
world have no interruption- their joy n o
boynds-they shall be filled with all the full-
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ness of God, and make the temple of unfaaing
glory resound with the anthem of never ceasing praises to the Lamb.
John saw, in vision, the " Holy Jerusalem descending out of heaven from God, having the
glory of God." H e called it the bride, the
Lamb's ?oi;fe, with all her heavenly glories.
The city is described by an inspired mind.
It is a "building indeed, not made with
hands." "Glorious things are spoken of thee,
0 city of God." T h e wall of the city had
twelve foundations, and in them the names
of the twelve apostles of the Lamb. The
wall of Jasper and the city was of pure
gold, like unto clear glass. T h e foundations
of the city were garnished with all manner of
precious stones ; and the twelve gates were
twelve pearls. T h e street of the city was fine
gold ; and the Lord God Almighty and the
Lamb are the temple of it."
"And the city had no need of the sun, neither
of the moon, to shine in it, for the glory of
God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light
thereof. And the nations of them which are
saved shall walk in the light of it ; and the
kings of the earth do bring their glory and
honor into it. And the gates of it shall not
be shut at all by day, for there shall be no
night there."
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T h e tree of life, bearing twelve manner of
fruits, and yielding her fruit every month, is a
complete emblem of the immortal state of the
righteous. " Blessed are they thal do his commandments, that they may have right to the
tree of life, and may enter in through the gates
into the city."
The river of life, spoken of in connection with
the tree of life, may denote the undying love
of, Christians in the New Jerusalem state.
" There is a river, the streams whereof shall
make glad the city of our God." Here religion in the soul is as a well of water springing
up into everlasting life. There it will become
a rivqr, clear as chrystal, ever flowing among
the saints. With the tree of life, ever bearing
fiuit,the healing leaves ever shedding around a
healthful influence, and the river of life ever
rolling through the city, the inhabitants will
hungw no more, neither thirst any more."
T h e arrangements of the marriage supper
will all be made ; and every one present clothed in robes of light. T h e espoused of the
Lord shall enter into his joy, and shine forth ot
the wn i n the kingdom of iheirF'athw. Lord, we
shall be perfectly aahjied, perfectly happy,
and perfectly holy when called at the resurrection morning, to the M c R R l A o E BUPPBB O F THE
LAm.

'
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T h e pro3pect is most cheering to the tried
trials
people of God. Their toils , end-their
cease-their joys begin. Lift up your heads,
for your redemption draweth nigh. There will
be no one present who has not on the wedding
garment.

T H E SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
When from scattered lands afar,
Speods the voice ofrumor'd war,
Nations in tumultuous pride
Heav'd like ocsan'aroaring tide ;
When the solar splendors fail.
And the cresent waxeth pale,
And the powers that star-like reign,
Sink dishonor'd to the plain;
World ! do thou the signal dtead ;
We exalt the drooping head,
FVe uplift th' espectant eye,Our redomption draweth nigh.
When the fig-tree shoots appear,
Men behold their summer near;
When the hearts of rebels fail,
We the coming Conqueror hail.
Bridegroom of the weeping spouse,

Matt. 24:6-8
Luke 21: 25.
Gag. 2: 7.
He.12: 26-29
Mat. 24: 29
Rev. 16: 12
Matt. 24: 29
Joel 2: 10,31
Lu.21: 26.86
Lu. 21: 27,28
Eph. 1: 14
Ro. 8: 19, 23
Mat.24: 22,23
Lu. 21: 29,81
Isa.69: 18,19
Xev.19: 11,16
Rev.19: 7,9
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Listen to her longing vows, ,
Rev. 6: 10
Listen to her widow'd moan,
LII.18: 3,7,8
Listen lo creations groan !
Ro.8: 22, 23
1Thess. 4: 16
Bid, 0 bid thy trumpet sound;
Gather thine elect around ;
Mat. 24: 31
Gird with saints thy flnming car;
Jude 14
Summon them from climes afar;
lsa.21: 13--16
Call them from life's cheerless gloom , hiat. 21:40,41
Rev. 20: 4-6
Call them from the marble tomb.
From the grass-grown vi!lage grave, LII. 14: 14
From the deep disnolving wave,
Ps.49: 14,16
From the whirlwind a ~ t dthe flame,
lThesr.4: 17
Mighty Head ! thy members claim.
Col. I: 15
Where are they whose proud disdain Lu.19; 12,27
Mat.13:41,48
Scorn'd t o brook Messiah's reign ?
Lu. 17: 27,80
Lo, ir? waves of sulph'rous fire
Rev.19:20,21
Now they taste his tardy ire,
Rev.l8:3,5,9
Fetter'd till th' appointed day,
2 Pet. 2: 9
When the world shall pass away.
Quell'd are all thy foes, 0 Lord;
ev.19:15,21
Sheathe again the dreadful sword.
Ps. 110: 5, 7
Where the crass of anguish stood,
Ina.63: 8,6,1!2
Where thy life distill'd in blood,
Mark 15; 27
Where they mock'd thy dyinggroan, Mark 15; 29
King of nations ! plant thy throne ;
lsa. 24; 23.
,
Send thy law from Zion forth,
Zec. 8 ; 3
Speeding o'er the willing earthDan.2; 35,44
Earth, whose Sabbath glories rise,
Isa. 40; 1 , 9
Crown'd with more than Paradise.
Ps. 67; 6
Sacred be the impending veil !
lCor.13; 12
Mortal sonse and thought n ~ u s tfail
lJohn 3; 3
Yet the awful hour is nigh, Lu. 21; 31
We shall see thee eye to eye.
Rev. 1 ; 7
Bc our souls in pence possessed,
2Thess. 3; 6
While we seek thy promised rest,
Heb. 4 ; 9
And from every heart snd home
2Tim. 4; 8
Breathe the prayer, 0 Jesus, come ! Rev. 22; 20
Haste to net the captive free;
Isa. 49; 9
All creation groans for thee.
Rom. 8 ; 1 9
CHARLOTTEE ~ , I ~ A B E T H .

.-

THE SECOND ADVENT OF C H R I S T
AND THE RESURRECTION,
THE P R I N C I P A L F E A T U R E S O F APOSTOLICAL
PREACHIXG.

The importance of making Christ's second
advent a prominent theme of pulpit discussion,
is disparaged by some writers, on the ground
of Paul's determination to hlaw nothing among
men save Jesus Christ, and him crucified.
But are we to infer from the apostle that the
sufferings, and the crucifixion of the Savior are
all h e determined to make known to the world,
as a reacher of the gospel ? By no means.
I t is true that the apostle had a special commission to the Corinthians, relative to the cross
of Christ, and it was his determination, while
among them, to preach faithfully the doctrine
of a crucified Savior. It was his purpose not
to occupy his time in discussing the laws, customs,and tradtions of the Jews ; nor to preach
to them " with enticing words of man's wia-
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dom," but in demonetration of the spirit, and
of power.
In the first chapter of the same Epistle, (v.
7, ) the apostle commends the Corinthians,because they "come behind in no gift, wading
fot the corning of our Lord Jesus Christ ;" as
though their constant expectations of his coming to judge the world was one evidenee of
true piety, and a means for keeping them
in the love of God, that they may be jound
blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Ch?-ist.
In chapter vi. 1, 2, the apostle reproves
them for not r&embering " that the saints
shall judge the world,"-and
the xv. chapter
is devoted to an exposition of the order and
nature of the resurrectien. It is evident, from
the whole epistle, that the apostle did not confine his preaching to the cross of Christ, any
more than to the resurrection, and the coming
and kingdom of our Lord.
Attention to the writings of the apostles will
show that they preached the advent of Christ
near, for the consolation and edification of
christians ; also on account of its practical
tendency.
1. By the zoay of rollsolalion. T h e apostle
assures christiaris, at Thessalonica, that they
will again see their departed fiiends, who have

ftrllen asleep in Jesus ; and adduces the re%urrection of Christ as a pledge of theirs, when
the Lord Jesus shall descend from heaven.
See 1 Thess. iv. 13-18. - " But I would not
have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning
them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not,
even as others which have no hope. F o r if
we believe that Jesus died and rose again,
even so them also which sleep in Jesus will
God bring with him. F o r this we say unto you
by the Word of the Lord, that we which are
alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord
shall not prevent them which are asleep. F o r
the Lord himself shall descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,
and with the trump of God ; and the dead in
Chriat shall rise first ; then we which are alive
and remain shall be caught up together with
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the
air ; and so shall we ever be with the Lord.
Wherefore, comfort one another with these
words." 1 Thess. v. 9, lo.-" F o r God hath
not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, who
died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep,
r e should live together with him." 2 Thess. i.
?-lo-''
And to you, who are troubled, rest
with ua, when the Lord Jesus shall be revoal15
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ed from heaven with hi mighty ongelo, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know
not God, and that obey not the gospel ofour Lord
Jesus Christ : who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord,
and from the glory of his power; when h e
shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to
be admired in all them that believe (because
our testimony among you was believed) in that
day."
Paul himself, in view of the hour of hi departure, is consoled in the hopepf a crown of
righteousness, which he, with all the redeemed,
will receive, at that day.-1 Tim. iv. 6-4.
Peter, when reminded of the brevity of hie owu
life, writes an Epistle to his people, the object
of which is to confirm their faith in the coming
of the Lord, and in the expectation of living i n
the new heavens, and the new earth, wherein
dwelleth rrghteousness. 1 Peter v. 4.-"When
the chief Shepherd ~lhallappear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away."
James, in his epistle, does not encourage those
to whom he writes with the hope of their final
reward, until Christ comes the second time.
In view of their tribulations, he exhortsthem to
be p a l i d until the coming of the Lord,-the
period when they shall see, in the most striking

ARD THE RESURRECTION.
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light, that the sufferings of the present time are
not worthy to be compared with the glory that
shall then be revealed. W h y does he earnestly exhort them to bear patiently their trials?
T h e answer is found in the first chapter, 7th
verse -; that the trial of your faith being much
more precious than of gold that periaheth,though
it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise
and honor, and glory, at the appearing of Jeatcs
Christ. Paul, in his Epistle to the Hebrews,
aRer discussing the doctrine ofChrist's mediation, closes the subject by saying, " And udo
them that look for him shall he appear the second
time, wifhout sin unto salvation. F o r what purpose shall he appear but to give his people
their reward-their incorruptible inheritance.
It is evident, therefore, that the apostles, mstead of dwelling on death as the period when
Christians will enter upon their full enjoyment,
and their cbmplete reward, rather urged them
to look forward to the coming of Christ,
when the hopes of the pious will be consummated by the revelation of Jesus Christ.
42. The doctri'ne of Christ's second coming,
near, was evidently preached by the apostles
on account of its practical influence.
1. As a motive to Christian love.-"
And the
Lord make you to increase and abound in love,
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one toward another, and toward all men, even
as we do toward you, to the end, that he may
establish your hearts unblameable in holiness
before God, eveu our Father, at-tha coming of
our Lord Jesw Ch&t."-1
Thess. iii. 13.
, 2 . & a m d i a s to Chriatias foldearamcc."We, ou~.pelves,glory in you in the churches
of God, for your patience and faith'in all your
persecutions, and tribulatiops, that ye endure,
which is a manifest token of the righteous judgof God, that ye may be oounted worthy of the
kingdom of God, for which ye also suffer; seeing it is a righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation to them that trouble you, and
to you who are troubled rest with us when the
Lord Jesus shall be revealed from haven."-2
Heb. x. 36, 37. James v. 7,
Thess. i. 4-7.
8. 1 Peter i. 6, 7.
3. & a nwtive to the perfmame of Cbrisfkn
atdies.-"For
the Son of man shall come in
the glory of his Father, and then he shall reward every man according to his works."Math. xvi. 27. It is the duty of the Christian
to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, relieve
. the oppressed, and to do good unto all men. A
cup of cold water given in the name of a disciple, does not escape the notice of the all-seeing
Judge. Jesus said, " I wes an hungered and

AND THE RESURRECTION.
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yo gave me meat, I wasthirsty and ye gave me
drink, I was a stranger and ye took me in; naked and ye clothed me ; sick and ye visited me;
I was in prison and ye came unto me."
4. & a reason for watchfulness.-"
But ye
brethren, are not in darkness, that that day
h u l d overtalre you as a thief; ye one all thd
ohildren d light and of the day ; we are not of
night nar of darkness. Therefore, let us ~t
deep aa do o t b r e , but let an wstch and be so-

ber."-l

,
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Theee. Y. 4, 6 ,

I f the reward, for a faithful discharge of duty
in the vineyard of the Lord, is deferred till the
chief Shepherd shall appear, then will the belief
of his advent nigh stimulate his servants to
warn the guilty, day and night, with tears.
. " Blessed is that servant whom his Lord, when
he cometh, shall find so doing."
And now permit me to invite your attention
to the study of theBible. It is a light-a guide
-a comforter. I t throws light on the past, the
yraent, and the future. It is a clear exhibition of God's character-his attributes-the
way of salvation by his Son Jesus Christ. Here
is the Cross; and on that Cross is presented
the suffering Lamb. H e invites, entreats, persuades you to look unto him and live. Believe
in him, love him with all your heart, and then

when he cemes to be admired in his saints, you
will be ready to welcome his approach-to receive the unfading crown of glory, and to enter
into the joy ofbur Lord. Rev. iii. 21.-" T o
him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me
in my throne, even as I also overcame, and am
set down with my Father in histhrone." Rev.
ii. 11.-" H e that overcometh, shall not be
hurt of the second death." Rev. ii. 7.-" T o
h i that overcometh will I give to eat of the
tree of life, which is in the midst of the paradire of God."

,
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IT is often sneeringly said, respecting many
of those who have been led to believe in the .
pre-millennia1 advent of Christ in 1843, that
they have "prayed thmelves into this belief," without the proper exercise of their
reason ; while others are coniident that if the
doctrine were true, our educated ministers
and theological professors would certainly
have ascertained it. I have, therefore, thought
it might be of service to those who are particularly interested in the siibject, to give a
brief statement of facts pertaining to my own
conversion to this belief, accompanied with
some suggestions and references which may
aid serious inquirers in their search after the
I
truth.
In Nov., 1840, I was brought, through the
abounding grace of God, into the state of
mind designated by the apostle Paul in the
following language :-" There is therefore
now no condemnation to them who are in
Christ Jesus, FOR the law of the Spirit of lifb

in Christ Jesus hath' made me free from the
&w of sin and death ; FOR what the law could
-

not do in that it was weak through the flesh,
God sending his own Son in the likeness of
sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the
flesh, that the righteousness of the Zaw rnight
be fu@lZed in us." " Being m d e free from
sin, ye have your fruit unto holiness."
L L Thanks be unto God, who always causeth
us to triumph in Christ." "How shall we
who are dead to sin, live any longer therein ? "
@ account of my,possessing and professing
such a' state of mind, I was, as a matter of
course, regarded with suspicion and treated
with neglect, and my name was cast out as
evil, by many who had before spoken of me
and treated me as a worthy brother in the
Lord. But I was made to realize in my own
experience what the apostle meant, when be
mid, L L I am jilled with comfort, I am excecdinglyjoyful in all our tribulations." " None
of these things move me;"-and
what the
Savior meant when he said, " Blessed are y e
when men shall separate you from their company, and shall reproach you, and cast oat
our name as evil, for the Son of man's sake.
Hejoice ye in that day and leap for joy."
Jn the month of Jan., 1841, I was for the
first time led to r e d Miller's Lectures, and
several other publications on the second coming of Christ. Such was then my state of
mind, that I could feel no opposition to they
nor. to any other religious opu~ionswhich

,
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were entertained by devoted Christian8 ; nor
have I, at any time since, had it in my heart
to speak of those who embraced these views,
in such a way as to grieve or offend one of
L L Christ's little ones," for I felt that it were
better that a millstone were hanged about my
neck and that I were drowned in the depth
of the sea. But still, 1 could see no reason
or consistency in such views of the Bible as
Miller and others entertained, in relation to
this subject ; and as I had been led practieally
to adopt the anti-Protestant sentiment advocated by Prof. Stuart, under TS-hoseinstruction
I studied for the ministry, that the books of
Daniel and Revelation cannot be accurately
interpreted by those who are unacquainted
with the original langnages,* I thought it
not strange, that such men as Miller should
entertain such irrational and inconsistent
views of the prophetic scriptures.
During the two past years, since that time,
I have attended much to the study of the
prophecies, in the way in which, I have reason
to believe, they have generally been studied
by ministers and others: i. e., I have read
Newton, and Faber, and Smith, and C a m p
bell, and Edwards; and in connection with
them, I have read the Bible, always feeling,
however, that it would be resumption in me
to suppose that I could un!c erstand the rophecies, without the aid of some one o these

f

*See Biblical Repository of 1835, p. 62 ; also Hints on

Intqmtatirm of Prophecy, p. 44.
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distinguished expositors, and that it w o d
be next to sacrilege to question the conectnesa
of their views respecting a temporal millend
nium. My mind, however, was often perplexed with the disagreement of these writem
among themselves, and with the impossibility
of explaining many passages of scripture in
accordance with the views of either of them.
When Prof. Cowles began to write on the
prophecies in the Oberlin Evangelist, a d v b
cating a temporal millennium, I was cheered
with the hope and expectation of having al
my difficulties and perplexities removed,
Accordingly, I read all his communication^
carefully, and with deep interest. Although
his views appeared more consistent, in gome
respects, than those of other writers, except
Pres. Edwards, with whom he appeared very
nearly to agree, still many important proph*
cies remained uninterpreted, nor could 1 see
any rational and consistent method of exlaining. them in accordance with his views.
was stdl, however, very confident th.( they
might, and must be explained consistently
with the idea of a temporal millennium, and
that I should be able so to explain them
when I should have the requisite time and
." helps" for the purpose.
During the last summer I have listened to
several lectures, and read various publications
from those who believe in the second coming
of Christ in A. D. 1843. Bat their views
appeared to me mwe and nmrs i~cexa&aat
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racd &rational, so mueh so, that when a t the
second advent campmeeting in Taunton, in
September, I felt constrained to join with
brother Hawley, of New Bedford, in attempting to expose what appeared to me to be their
absurdities, but which I now see were absurdities to me, for the same reason that to go in a
certain direction in a large city or in a strange
country, in order to reach a particular place
of destination, appears absurd to one who
has unconsciously lost the points of compass.
The whole difficulty was in myself, in my
long established belief, the correctness of
which I had never thought of questioning,
that the future heaven of the saints was to
be somewhere in the regions of space above
us, and that there would be a temporal millennium before this state of our probation
should close.
From the Taunton campmeeting, brother
Hawley went with me to the place in which
I was then laboring, to aid in a protracted
meeting. There, our labors in the meeting
occupying only the afternoon and evening of
each day, we proposed to devote each fore
noon to the study of the Soriptures, without
note or comment, with a
to ascertain
more satisfactorily their import in relation to
the subjects discussed by the Mil1eri.k~;for
although their views appeared to us both to
be very inconsistent and absurd, yet we were
unprepared to show, as we felt me might and
oqht to do, wbat the &tiptum did teach on

-

these subjects. I never ao fnlly realized, and
so deeply felt, as I did at that time, that with
the Holy Spirit promised to guide us into all
truth, I might understand the Smiptores for
myself, without any reference to the opinions
of commentators or expositors. And having
no other book 'but the Bible then within our
reach, after expressing to each other our feelings respecting the promise of the Spirit to
guide us into all truth, we bowed together
before God, and as to myself, with a confidence of being guided into the truth which
I had never before felt. I must also say, that
this was the first time I ever attempted to
search th6 Scriptures for myself, without note
or comment, and without any reference to
what others had thought or written, to ascertain their true import in relation to thissubject.
After spending a season in fervent prayer,
we commenced our examination, corn aring
scripture with scripture, first, with re rence
to'the location of the future residence of the
saints, and then with reference to the pre or
post-millennia1 advent of Christ, both expecting to be more convinced that the Millerites
were deluded in relation to hese points, yet
willing to admit and to defendwhatever we
should find to be truth. We had not spent
more than six hours in our examination,
before we were led to see, beyond our ability
as honest Christians to doubt, that the saints
are to reign with Christ forever ON THE EARTH
-that thh eczrth, when the works of tbe devil

E

in it aad upon it are burned up, will k o m a

the " new earth " which we, according to hia
promise, are to look for, aa the everlastiilg
habitation of the righteous-and that the second coming of Christ will be before any such
millennium can occur as we had been taught
to expect. In coming to these conclusions, I
was peculiarly startled to find that I was
being led so far into Millerism; and I was
strongly tempted by that consideration, and
by others associated with it, to shrink back,
and to questiou the soundness of these corn
clusions. But on reviewing again and again
the ground whlch we had passed over, I could
not resist the conviction that, in respect to the
points already examined, the views of the
L'iMillerites" were in accordance with the
word of God; and in yielding my heart to
these convictions of my understanding, I was
filled with inexpressible peace and joy, the
same in kind, though superior in degree, that
I had experienced in yielding my heart to the
doctrines of regeneration and sanctification.
I now found myself in an entirely new
point of observation respecting the prophecies-a point from which I saw such harmony, and beauty, aad glory in all the Bible,
and especially in the prophecies, as I never
saw before. It was like surveying a large
city from the top of some commanding eminence, after having travelled over it for some
months, in vain, with a view of becoming
acquainted with the true direction and rela-

tive position of its numerous streets, wharves,
and public buildings.
The conviction is irresistible, and immediate, that, from that position, you can in dne
time, gain a correct idea of the situation of
each, in reference to every &her point, and
every other object.
We now pursued our examination of the
ficriptures with unspeakable satisfaction and
delight, with reference to the nature of Christ's
kingdom, the land of promise, and the restoration of the trne Israel to this, their own
promised inheritance, together with all the
departed saints, who are "heirs with us of
the same promise."
In this examination we did not attend particularly to the visions of Daniel, supposing
that we could better understand these, after
we should have ascertained the import of
other parts of the Bible in relation to this
subject. On this account, our time being limited, we did not then become satisfied respecting the tirne of Christ's coming. In other
words, we were not yet convinced that this
-world's probationary state would be closed
up by the coming of Christ in A. D. 1843.
But after having such an experience of the
faithfulness of God, in so far guiding me by
his Spirit to a knowledge of the truth, I felt
assured that I should be made to understand
the historical prophecies of Daniel and John,
including the times and seasons therein specified, whenever I should investigate them, aa

'
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I had done other parts of the Bible, with ref2
erence to those points which had now becomeso delightfully plain and intelligible to my
apprehension. Respecting the rophetic periods of time, I was not so realily satisfied,
on account of the dust that had been thrown
into my eyes by what Professor Cowles had
written, for the purpose of showing that a
day in prophecy is never to be, reckoned as a
year. But after a careful and prayerful investigation of the subject, with particular .
attention to the various historicalevents which
might be supposed to be afulfilment of these
prophecies, as it respects the periods specified,
my mind was set perfectly and delightfully
at rest. Admitting that Professor Cowles'
opinion of the passages to which he referred
in Numbers and Isaiah, and other literal historical narrations, is correct, I could see-no
reason why they should be made a rule for
interpreting the prophetic periods found among
the symbolical predictions of Daniel and John;
while it became perfectly plain, after a proper
examination of the Scriptures in connection
with historical events, that a day in these
. prophecies was intended to be understood as
representing a year-a week, seven years, a
month, thirty years, and a year, three hnn. dred and sixty years; and that they had thus,
in every case, been exactly fulfilled, except
the ending of those periods, which bring ua
down to the eoming of the Lord.
When I had, become satisfied of this,-I

,

coulct not, of course, avoid the corrclu~,
that in the year 1843 Christ would come in
the clouds of heaven, to raise the righteous
dead, to change the righteous living, and to
destroy all the wicked, with all the works of
the devil, an@to set up here his everlasting,
glorified kingdom ; and in yielding my heart
to this truth, that peace of God which passeth
all understauding, and which had, for some
time been flowing like a river through my
aoul, swelled to almost an ecstacy of joy. It
was the same "joy in the Holy Ghost" which
I had often before experienced at intervals,
only now it became more permanent, and
gave me a liberty and an energy in doing
good to others, which I never had before. L
seemed to understand the full import of t h
Saviour's declaration, " y e shall k w the
truth, and the truth shall make you free;"
and since then, I have understood, as I nevw
did before, the value and importance of this
doctrine, in connection with the doctrine of
holiness, for preparing us for the coming of
the Lord. I had before been very confident
that all religious experience and religious
action which should result from the belief of
this doctrine, must be selfish in its character,
and therefore spurious. But now I h o w that
such an opinion on this subject, let who will
entertain it, is both umriptural and false.
Here I must also testify, that I have never
come to the knowledge of any truth, the evidence of whicih haa w h u e d to wcuambte

uld to Mhka from every quarter, iilliag &a

-
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mu1 with unspeakable and perpetual joy, as
it does in relation to this subject ; and nothing
has contributed more to cause this constantly
accumulating evidence to glow with soul-captivating radiance, than the productions of
those that have written and spoken against
i t In this respect, I have been peculiarly
benefitted in reading Professor Stuart's " Hints
on Prophecy," and in hearing President Mahan express his objections and views; while
1have been led most earnestly to desire and
pray, that these teachers in Israel may be
delivered from those habits and influences,
by which they are so astonishingly blinded
to the truth on this subject; and may cease
to join with the slumbering virgins, and with
the wicked of every description, in saying,
" My Lord delayeth his coming."
In closing this narrative, I feel it my duty
to advert to a remark which is sometimes
made, and which is adapted, if not designed,
to perpetuate the ignorance of such as choose
not to search the Scriptures for themselves on
this subject. It is said that " the most, if not
all of the educated ministers who are believing in the coming of the Lord this year, are
those who had previously been proscribed, or
treated with jealousy and suspicion by their
brethren, as heretical in some of their opinions." Now so far as there is any truth in
this remark, it amounts to this, that these
&tars
had~reviouslybeen willing to sub-

'

mit to the reproach, or pers~outkn,whida

every minister of the so-called " standing .
order" must unavoidably endure, however
holy and useful he may be, who dares toentertain and express any opinions respecting
the truths of the Bible, not by their brethren
deemed orthodox. And here let it be temembered, that in enlightening and guiding men,
the Spirit of God acts in accordance with the
established laws of their minds, while none
have the promise of being guided into the
truth, except smh as do the will of the Lord
ut all hazards. Such ministers as are here
referred to, then, are the only ones who can
reasonably be expected to be guided into the
tnlth.
Here, probably, will be found one of the
principal reasons why so few liberally educated ministers have yet been led to apprehend and preach the truth on this subject.
They know that if they should avow their
belief in the pre-millennia1 advent of Christ
in 1843, they would, at once, be proscribed
by their bret,hren as heretical in their views,
or sneered at as foolish, fanatical " MiUerides;" and that the probable result would be,
to deprive them and their families of their
present- meaus of a comfortable subsistence.
Aud while men are influenced at all by such
consideratioi~s,it is both unreasonable and
unscriptural to expect that they will be
guided to a knowledge of the truth.
In view of what I have now stated respect-

ing m y cenversion to the truth pertaining to
this subject, the reader must be prepared to
credit my sincerit , and my sanity also, if he
knows anything o Christian experience, when
I affirm, that I can no more reasondly or
safely doubt that Christ will come to close up
t?~escene of this wwiii's probation, during the
present year, t&n I .can cloubt that the doch-ine of regeneration is a doctrine of revelation.
Arid here I must say further, that if that
experience by which evangelical Christians
are assured that their views of the doctrine
of regeneration are correct, is not all a delusion, then my testimony in regard to the truth
of this doctrine, may safely be relied on. I
find it as clearly taught in the Bible, and
have had, and do have continually, the same
in kind the very same, sealing witrless of its
truth on my own heart; while the preaching
of it, in almost every place, is attended with
the same converting and sanctifying power.
And now does any one inquire, "What
ahall you think and what will you do, if after
all, Christ does not come this year?" My
reply is, I cannot now determine precisely
what I should think, or what I should do in
such a case. But I am sure of this;that since
God has led me to believe that he will come
this year, as his word abundantly teaches,
and has brought me by his Spirit through
this truth to rejoice and confide in him, as I
never did before, he will not then leave me,
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but will teach me what to think and what to
do, if he does not come ; and especiaIly am I
snre that he mill sa teach me, that I shall
then be saved from treating the Bible, and
Christian experiewe, as they are now treated,
by those who are t y i n g to persuade themselves and others that the thousands of devoted Christians who are proclaiming and looking for the cotning of the Lord this year, are
following cunningly devised fables.
JOHN STARKWEATHER
B&n, Jmtcary, 1843.

SUGGESTIONS AND REFERENCES.
DOESthe reader now inquire, " How can I
ascertain, so as to be perfectly satisfied, that
these views of this subject are in accordance
with the word of God ?
In answering this inquiry, let me submit
to your serious consideration and careful
examination, the following suggestions and
references :
1 . If the end of cclG things 1s so near a.i?
hand, it is unspeakably desirable and important that you shovJd KNOW it.
Whatever may be said on this subject, every
individual knozas that if the Lord is coming
this year, it would be his duty, and if he
were a true believer in the doctrine he would
feel disposed to conduct very differently, if
not respecting his own spiritual interests, certainly in respect to the spiritual interests of
his friends and neighbors, from what he
would ever do without this belief. Every
one feels that he haa a work to do with reference to his fellow-men, when the time has
come for the midnight cry to be sounded,
which could not have devolved upon him
before. And does not the fact that God has
made ua sueceptible of such convictions and
2*

feelings, afford a good and sn5cient reason
for supposing that he would furnish us, in
some may, with information so desirable and
important respecting the time of Christ's coming to judgment? In accordance with this
reasonable expectation, did he not give information of the destruction of the old world 120
years before it came ? Did he not also, seven
days before, expressly make known the wry
duy when this dehtruction would commence ?
Gen. vi. 3; vii. 4. Yes, if the end of the u-orld
ia to come this year, you feel that you w a d
lo knola, it now.
2. Do not suppose that these mews cannot
be in accordance with the word of God, becarme
&y are, in some respects, diffwmt from those
which were entertained by intelligent und pious
men in former times. You will find that the great majority of
the intelligent and pious of former times, until
the days of Dr. Whitby, who died in A. D.
1727, believed in the pre-millennia1 advent
of Christ. Yet the time of his appearing, and
many of the circumstances and events connected with the setting up of his kingdom,
were not understood by them as they are
now being apprehended ; and for the obvious
reason, that these are among the thing referred to in Dan. xii. 4, 9, where it fs said,
" The words are closed up, and waled to the
ti- of the end." " Sbut up the words, and
ceal the book, even to the time of the end.'!
aBelieLwdl&law~w~,tkrrt

at the iimo of the end," i. e. just befbre t'hl
Lord comes,, the truth in regard to the time
of his comitzg, together ~oit/tthe cir~trnstu?~ms and evertts cot~nectedwith t / ~ esettirrg up
of h e k i , ~ , q d mM,A Y BE UNDERSTOOD.
It is indeed said, 'l0f that day and hour
knoweth no man, no, not the angels which
are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father." But we are nowhere told that no man
ever shad know the year during which Christ
will come. If this passage is to be so understood, it makes it sqnally true that the Son
of God himself will not know when he is to.
come to judge the world, till he gets here !.
But the passage rnerely affirms that the dny
aud hour was, at that t h e , known only to the
Father. But the same divine Teacher has
said, in Matt. xxiv. 33: "When ye shall see
all these things," (that is, the sigrx which he
had just specified l'know that it is near,
. Dan. xii. 10, thak
even at the doors :;) and In
at the time of the end "the wise shall urulerstad." Besides, what a reflection upon the
character of God must it be, to suppose that
in a professed revelation of future events, the
definite and specified periods cofitained in-it,
which evidently relate to the time of Christ18
coming, are never to be understood !
It is also eaid in Acts i. 7, 'lit ia not for
you to knew the times or the seamam which
the Father hath pnt in his own power." But
in the next verse it is said, '$ Ye shall W o e

~Od~thtthbEIoly~iBesmeup

you, end ye shall be witnesses unto menwitnesses of what the Holy Spirit is romised
tn do. And what is he promun8 to do?
Why, " he shall guide you into all truth, and
teach you all things, and show you things to
come." John xiv. 26, and xvi. 13. Of course
at the " time of the end," the visions of Daniel may be understood, including those p p phetic numbers and periods which close with
the coming of Christ and the resurrection of
the dead.
You will find also, that, before the seventh
and last trumpet sounds, all who will be
caught up to meet the Lord in the air, will so
believe that he is near, even at the door,
that they will, with prepared hearts, be looking and waiting for his appearing. For God
has declared that, " at the time of the end,"
"none of the wicked shall understand, bul the
wise shall understand." Dan. xii. 10. This
declaration evidently excludes all the wicked,
and includes all the righteous, and affirms, of
course, that all the righteous will understand,
-not with the intellect merely, for this is true
of many wicked, but wdh the heurt, through
the enlightening and aealing operations of the
Holy Spirit,-what is said in the *book of
Daniel, respecting the time of Christ's coming. " Then, shall ye xeturn and disckm between the righteous and the wicked, between
him that serveth God, and him that serve&
him not"
4 Crsr@~ndicefllepedW*ceW
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d m lRtrt the L L t h e of ths szd" has nara me,
w h e ~the time an@?circulnstances of Chri$t's
eonzing may and d be understood, by aid the
i r d y righteous.
See how strikingly Dan. xii. 4, and 10, last
clause, are now being fulfilled. Read also
Matt. xxiv. 29-31,
and then, if possible,
obtain an interview with some individual who
witnessed the darkening of the sun on May
I9tt1, 1780, and the thick, fearful darkness of
the succeeding night, notwithstar~ding the
moon was then full-orbed in the midst of the
heavens. Gain an interview also, if possible,
with some one who witnessed the shower of
stars that fell to the earth on the night of
Nov. 13, 1833; and remember that just mch
a phenomenon is described as having occurred
on the night of Nov. 12, 1779, and visible
from South America to Germany and Greenland. Ask yourself what phenomena can be
expected to fulfil these predictions, if these
have not done it. Notice also the striking fvlfilment of Luke xxi. 25, 26, 28; 2 Tim. iii.
1-44; and 2 Pet. iii. 3-7.
Then read Nahum ii. 3, 4, and as you think of our rail-road
cars, " seeming like torches, and running like
the lightning," remember it is "the day of
God's preparation') "utterly to cut off the
wicked." Read from chap. i. 15. Read also
Isa. ii. 1-5, together with Micah iv. 1-5,
which tell us what "many people" will sap
iu the L L last days,)' when Christianity is extodleQ by the n a h m ; and then ~ioticein the

verads immediately following, in Micah iv. 6,
what God says he will do in that day, when
these ideas of a temporal millennium are so
prevalent among the people. See also what
follows in Isa. ii. 6-22.
6 . Do not &it
that any views which y m ~
have ever heard expressed on thh subject are
correct, without an bukpendent examination
of the Scriptures for yozrrsclf, to see whether
those things are so.
You will not, of course, believe, nor do we
wish you to believe, that our expositiotls of
the Bible are correct, until you have diligently, prayerfully, and satisfactorily examined
for yourself. And to induce and guide to
such an examination, is the sole object of these
pages. That you cannot safely adopt the
views of other expositors, will become evident
when you consider that scarcely any two of
them can be found to agree in their views, of
even the most important points pertaining to
this subject. One of the most learned and
consistent among them, Prof. Bush of the
N. Y. University, so interprets the prophecies
a s to affirm that the temporal millennium
which many are now looking for, is already
past. Prof. Stuart, of Andover, and many
others, adopt and undertake to defend that
view of the prophecies contained in the books
of Daniel and Revelation, which was entertained by Josephus, an interested: carnal Jew,
and Rollin, a bigoted Roman Catholic, who
lived before the "time of the end," when the
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words were " closed up and sealed." In thus
pretending that the periods of time specified
in these prophecies have been literally fulfilled, they are obliged, virtually, to sunender the Bible into the hands of Infidels and'
Universalists ; for it never has been and never
can be shown that they have been thus fulfilled. It should be obswved, however, and
this is expressly admitted by Prof. Stuart,
that the " great mass of interpreters," since
the time of the end commenced, both in England and America, have been agreed, as we
are, in understanding the days, designated in
the books of Daniel and Revelation, as the
representatives or symbols of years; and yet,
to avoid admitting the doctrine of Christ's
cerning in 1843, this opinion of the great mass
of interpreters is abandoned for that of Josephus and Rollin ! It is particularly noticeable also, that almost every individual who
undertakes to o pose this doctrine, is ready
to admit, as l?mfPStoart himself has affirmed,
that they ''0% not Xxow that Christ will not
come this year." It is evidently unsafe, then,
to confide in the opinion of any religious
teacher on this subject, however learned or
pious he may have appeared to be. Besides,
you should remember that you are required
to search and understand the Scriptures for
yourself, and that you must give an account
to God for yourself, in respect to the views
you entertain of their import.
6. Believe that Yorr WAY, a d expect that yoy

0

mt.< by purauiy tlk right camr,ar)l **r
maar6aitt what t e Holy S@
designed to
wmm~micgte,in relation to every important

point connected with thig subject.
You may be told that it is presumption in
pol8 to think of understanding the prophecies,
unless you are able to read the Scriptures in
the original languages, and have studied
books which treat of the proper principles of
interpretation. But be not deceived by
such anti-Protestant and anti-Scriptaral sentiments. %member that the Bible was originally written for the commoil people, to be
and~mtoodby the common people, by just
that method of studying it, which it is possible and natural for them to pursue. When
it can be proved, in opposition to the united testimony of all the most conlpetent judges
who have lived during the two past centuries, that our present translation of the Bible
is not in all essential particulars correct;
then, and not till then, may you admit that
none but learned men and theological profes.wrs.can gain a correct understanding of the
Scriptures. And do not suppose that you
eanuot, in a very little t h e , ascertain the
troth pertaining to this subject. By observing the directions here given, with the references appended to them, or with a good concordance, twenty-j-bur hours' t h e , will be
amply sufficient to become perfectly satisfied
res ectiug the main points of inquiry.
{ ~tt~ywnrry~rure~beiaggu*lsd

by.& Spirii in searching fw truth, you q+&
lad in a stale of entire cot~~lsecratirm
to God.
Let all your powers be completely submit
ted to the guidance of the Holy Ghost, in
promoting Jehovah's interests, having no will
and no interests of your own, of any sort, .to
consult or to think of in admitting and
avowing the truth. The simple, honest,
cheerful language of your heart must be,
"Lord, what wilt thou have me to believe
and do ?" while ou are so satisfied with the.
service and the avor of God, that you will
count it all joy should you be made a partaker of Christ's sufferings, in having your
name cast out as evil and deluded, by all the
wise, and learned, and reputedly pious, in the,
church and out of it. Without this state of
mind, you have no promise of being guided
by the Spirit to the knowledge of any truth
contained in the Bible; and without it you
will be very unlikely to apprehend the truth
in relation to this subject, which summons
you directly, as it were, before the tribunal,
and into the immediate presence of that God,
who says, ';Without holiness no man shall
see the Lord." You may expect to find.it
emphatically true here, that " If thine eye be
evil thy whole body shall be full of darkness," as it evidently is with the vast majority of professors and ministers of religion, a!
Ehe present time; for they know, and *re
constantly affirming, that they always coma
short of perfat obedienoe, aqd tks js! .h
3
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aame as to say that they are all the time sinning against God, while those only who " do
the toiU o the Lord," have the promise that
they sha 1 " know of the doctrine whether it
be of God.,)
Come, then, immediately to Jesus, with
the! s irit of entire consecration, confiding implicit y in him, as your " wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification and redemption;"
expecting that, as your ':Horn of Salvation,:'
he will "perform this mercy promised, that
you, being delivered from your etlemies, may
serve him without fear, in holiness and
ri hteousness before him all the days of y o u
li e." And be not stumbled should you find
some individuals professing to be in a state
of entire consecration, who do not believe in
the pre-millennia1 advent of Christ in 1843.
It is, doubtless, yet to be determined in the
case of many such persons, whether they are
ao baptized with the Holy Ghost, as to be
wholly uninfluenced. by any worldly and
selfish considerations. It is evident, also,
from my own experience, as already related,
that persons who have the witness in themselves that they are altogether right in thq
sight of God, may long be deterred from
gaining a correct knowledge of the truth on
this subject, by certain early imbibed, and
long cherished, though erroneous opinions,
and methods of interpreting Scripture. Many
rsons, especially ministers, and theo:,";",rro
will
&
undoubtedly
~sop
be ,left,
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under some such influences, to remain in ignorance respecting the time of Christ's coming, till very near the day of his appearing;
that the wisdom of God may be more conspicuously manifested, as it was at his first
appearing, and as it is now being manifested
in every part of the land, in causing the
" foolish things of the world to confound the
wise, and things that are not, to bring to
nought things that are."
8. Having consecrated yourself entirely to
God, begin immediately to search the Scriptures without note or unnnzent; comparing
spiritual things with spiritual, relying with
expecting confidence on the teachings of the
Holy Ghost, and determined to continue
your search, till you are satisfied that you
have gained the precise views of this whole
subject which God intended we should
entertain.
Let all the passages pertaining to each
point of inquiry be brought together and
compared, remembering that only that view
is correct, with which all these passages, or
the greater number of them, can most easily
and naturally be made to harmonize.
1. In respect to the fuitwe everlasting aboch
of the saints udh ChriSt in his k i n g h .
Examine and compare all the passages here
referred to, noticing particularly the nature
and duration of the promise made to Abraham
AND hia seed. Has the promise ever yet been
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fulfilled? Can an " everhsting inheritancen
be taken possession of in this mortal state?
Gen. xii. 6, 7 ; xiii. 14, 15 ; xv. 7, 18 ; xoii.
8 ; xxvi. 3, 4 ; sxviii. 13; xlviii. 4 ; Heb. xi.
8, 9, 13, 39, 40; Acts vii. 5.
Who are Abraham's seed and heirs with him
to this promised inheritance ? Rom. ii. 28,29;
iv. 13-16; x. 12, 13; Gal. iii. 7, 8, 9. Compare Johil viii. 39, 40 ; Rom. ix. 6, 7 , 8 ; Gal.
vi. 15 ; Rev. ii. 9.
How do the heirs become such? Gal. iii.
14-29.
Is Christ ncno on his own proper throne
where he is to reign forever with his saints?
Matt. xi. 27 ; xxviii. 18 ; John iii. 35 ; Eph.
i. 20, 21, 22; Ps. cx. 1 ; Heb. i. 3, 13. Compare 1 Cor. xv. 24-28 ; Rev. iii. 21 ; Ps.
cxxxii. 11, 13, 1 4 ; Luke i. 32, 33; Isa. ix. 6,
7 ; xxiv. 23 ; Ps. ii. 6. Now, with reference,
still further, to the future abode of the saints,
compare Ps. xxxvii. 11,29; Matt. v. 5 ; Dan.
vii. 13, 14, 17, 18,27; Rev.v. 10; xi. 15.
Is it any~ohereintimated in the Bible, that
Christ will ever leave the earth again, after
he c m s to it personally the second time?
You may here be reminded of what is recorded in John xiv. 2, 3. But where is " his Father's house ? " Compare the passages last
referred to abwe, with Matt. xiii. 43, and
Gal. iv. 26 with Rev. xxi. 2, 3.
What is Christ am doing to prepare a
'plctcefor his disciples? Rom. viii. 54; Reb.
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ix. 24-28 ; 1 Cor. xv. 24, last clause 25;

,

compare Heb. xi. 39,40.
2. Is '' the Kingdona of God," " the Kingdont of Heaven," or "the Kingdona of Ch~ist,"
so often spoken of by the sacred writers, at5
ready set up, or is it yet to be est&hed l
Consider what is generally l~nderstoodby a
kingdom among the "common people,'' for
whom the Bible was written. Can they conceive of two kingdoms existing on the same
territory at the same time? Then notice
that John the Baptist, Christ, and his Apostles, all speak of '' THE kingdom of God" as
something which their hearers, the Jews, had
often heard of. But how could they have
known anything about it, unless "the kingdom" thus spoken of were the same as that
spoken of by Daniel, and alluded to by the
rest of the prophets, where they refer to the
fi~tmethrone and reign of the Messiah?
Now what ideas of the nature of this kingdom, and of the time of its commencement,
would be gained, by an unprejudiced mind,
from reading the visions in the 2d and 7th
chapters of Daniel ?'
Let them be examined in the following
manner. (1.) Read chap. ii. 1-31,36, with
chap. vii. 1, 2, 3, 15, 16, 17. (2.) Chap. ii.
32, 37, 38, 39, with chap. vii. 4, 6, 6. (3.)
Cha . ii. 33, 40, with chap. vii. 7, omitti~g
the ast clause; read also verse 19. (4.)
Chap. ii. 41, with chap. vii. 7, last clause;
verse 20, first clause, and verse 24, firat
P

P

. &lam.(5.) Chap. ii. 42, $3, with chap. vii.
8,20, after the first clause, verse 24, after the
Grst clause, and verse 25. (6. Chap. ii. 34,
35, 44, with chap. vii. 11 and 4, first clause,
and verse 27, first clause. (7.) Chap. ii. 45,
with chap. vii. 9, 10, 18, and 14, last clause,
21, 22, 26, and 27, last clause.
Could you believe, without any other evidence than is presented in these chapters,
that the kingdom of God would be estab'lished or commenced while any earthly lringdoms were in existence ? And yet all commentators and expositors of the Bible refer
Ins, as indeed they ought, to these chapters,
for the true idea of the phrase kingdom of
God," as used in the New Testament.
D o the sacred writers of the New Testament represent this k i n g d m as set 1/33 Before
Christ's ascension to heaven ? See Matt. iii.
:2 ; iv. 17 ; x. 7 ; Mark xiv. 26 ; Luke xiii.
28 ; xxii. 29 ; xix. 11-27 : xxiii. 42 ; Acts
i. 6.
D o they r e p r e s d it as still future in the
days of the Apwtles ? If so, hma far fz~ture?
With Luke xix. 11-27, compare Matt. xxv.
5 3 4 ; Luke xxi. 31 ; 2 Thess. i. 6 ; James
ii. 6 ; Heb. xii. 28 ; 2 Pet. i. 11 ; 1 Cor. vi.
.9, 10; Gal. v. 21 ; Eph. v. 55 ; Matt. xiii.
2 6 3 0 , 3 6 4 3 ; Rev. xi. 15-18;
1 Cor.
' t v . 50 ; 2 Tim. iv. 1. See nfso and under(stand 2 Pet. i. 16-18,
compared with M-att.
xvi. 28 to xvii. 9 ; and then Rev. xx. 4-6,

?

'and xxi. u.
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The kingdom of God iS said, by our Savior,
to be " like," or "is likened to," a great va~ i e t yof things. But in all such cases the
phrase is used (by hdonymy) for some circumstance or transaction pertaining, or having reference to this kingdom, as yet future ;
for surely the kingdom itself cannot be, literally, like all the thin s.
But how shall we un&stand those pamages
which seem to teach that the kingdom, of Gnd
is the reign of grace in the heurt ? Compare
them with those already. referrea to : espe- '
cially compare Luke xvii. 21, and Rom. xir.
17, with Luke xi^. 29; John iii. 3, 5 , and
Coil. i. 13 ; and ask yourself how we can
enter InTo, be translated INTO, and sit down IN,
that which ia within zrs. In respect to Luke
xvii. 21, see the correct translation given in
the margin.
For an illustration of what is represented
in the 13ible as now going on with reference
to the kingdom of God, see 1 Kings vi. 7.
3. Are the Jews, as a distinct people, to be
rd~wnedto the land of their fathers, before
the coming of Christ to raise the dead ? And
w e they now mditled lo any peculiar privileges
or ~lessiit.gsas a people ?
Here notice, particularly, the period during
which they were ,to be rejected and punished, as a nation, as threatened in Deut.
xxviii. 15-68 ; (notice particularly verses
20, 21, 22, 24, 29,33,46, 46: 48, 51, 61,) and
in 1 Kings ix.6,7. Then read 2 Kings xvii.

1-423, and .notice at the top of the page, B. C.
?4!2. So much for the tribes of Israel.

Respecting the tribe of Judah, see Isa. vi.
%--I2 ; Jer. ix. 16; Jer. xxv. 8-23, noticing
particularly verses 9, 12, 18, 27 ; 2 Chron.
xxxiii. 9-11, noticing, at the top of the page,
B. C. 677, just 65 years from the beginning
of the reign of Ahaz, as predicted in lsa. vii.
8. Since that period the Jews have never
been an independent people, (see Neh. ix.
32-37,)
although kings of the house of
David, continued to reign on David's throne
in Jerusalem, as tribularies to Assyria and
Babylon, until the captivity of Zedekiah,
king of Judah, as redicted in Ezek. xxi.
25-27, and record$ as history, in 2 Kings
xxiv. 19-20 ; xxv. 1-10.
Compare Luke xxi. 24, and Rom. xi. 25,
with Dan. ix. 26, 27, last clause, and viii.
14.
But how shall such predictions and promises be understood as we found in Isa. xi. 11,
12 ; Ezek. xxxvi. 24, 28 ; xxxvii. 21, 22 ;
Rom. xi. 26 '? See who are the true Israel on
22. Then compare Isa. lxv. 17-19, with
h v . xxi. 1-4, and 2 Pet. xi. 13. See also
Dan. vii. 18, 27, and Ezek. xxxvii.
4. Is there to be a. miUe?tniurn,i. e., a thousand years of universal holiness, on earth, before Christ coma to close up the scone of t h b
100rZd's~rion? is there a-single passage .
in the ew Testament which clearly teaches
it? If so, find it. Do you refer to the 20th
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chapter of Revelation ? And what does that
say about it? Does it say that the spirit, the
faith, or the piety, of the martyrs " lived and
reigned " in the saints for a thousand years ?'
See Rev. xx. 4, last clause. Does it say that
the " souls" of the martyrs only, lived and
reigned with qhrist ? Compare the passage
carefully with Rev. xiii. 8 ; compare also
verse 5, with 1 Cor. xv. 21-23 ; Luke xiv.
1 4 ; 1 Thess. iv. 16. Is it not clearly implied
in verse 6, that all those persons who do not
have part in the first resurrection, that they
may be priests of God, and of Christ, and
may reign with him, will suffer the second
death ?
Is it anywhere said in this, or in any other
chapter in the Bible, that after a millennium
of universal holiness, there will be a great
apostacy, so great that, as Pres. Edwards has
said, L'much the greater part of the world
will become visibly wicked, and open enemies of Christ ? " Where is there any prediction of such an apostacy, and of the means
and agencies by which it is to be brought
about, or of events which are to transpire
while it is going on, as there is in respect to
the apostacy referred to in 2 Thess. ii. 3-12?
Is it not manifest, (see verses 7 and 8,) that
Satan mill be shut u in his prison till all the
wicked, Gog and $agog, are found in the
four quarters of the earth, perfectly prepared
for the battle to which he will attempt to
gather them? And if Satan had nothing to

do with it, how could they have come to such
a pitch of wickedness, on the supposition of
a great apostacy ?
Do you inquire how such a multitude of
wicked persons came to be in the four quarters of the earth, after Christ's reign of a
thousand years on the new earth'? See
verse 5.
In reading the 8th verse, you will notice it
does not say that Satan shall go out to deceive the nations, a d to gather them together to battle ; but, L L he shall go out to deceive
them, to gather them," &., i. e., deceive them
in that way.
Respecting a thousand years of prevailing
peace and righteousness on earth, before the
final conling of Christ, see Dan. vii. 21, 22,
11, 13, 14, 23-26 ; 2 Thess. ii. 8 ; Matt. xiii.
24-30? 36-42, 49 ; xxv. 1-12 ; 2 Tim. iii. .
12, and ii. 12 ; Rom. viii. 17-23; 2 Cor. v.
2-4 ; Rev. x. 7 and xi. 14-18 : Ps. ii. 8,9 ;
Luke xxi. 24-28.
If there is no proof of a great apostacy, on
the supposition of a temporal millennium, the
following passages will be seen to have an
important bearing on this subject : Jer. xxv.
15-38 ; Dan. xii. 1; Joel iii. 1-17.
Respecting Isaiah ii. 1-45 and Micah iv.
1-5, see on page 17.
In reading other prophecies which have so
often been quoted, as predicting a period of
prevailing righteousness, before Christ's coming to judgment, notice very particularly the

precise language in which they are expressed
throughout, to see whether they can have
their fulfilment in this old earth, before the
works of the devil pertaining to it, and to the
bodies of the righteous, are destroyed; lcee
ing in mind whatever you may have alrea y
learned of the nature and location of Christ's
future kingdom, aqd of the time and circumstances of its establishment. Compare again
[sa. lxv. 17-25 with Rev. xxi. 1-4, and 2
Pet. iii. 11-13, and see if you call find a
' L p r m i ~ e of
" new heavens and a new earth
anywhere except in Isa. lxv. 17 ; and then,
remembering that the object of Christ as the
second Adam" is to restore the ruins of the
first, (Acts iii. 21,) compare all the rophecies which have been represented as escribing figuratively the state of things during a
,spiritual reign of Christ for a thousand years,
with what is recorded in Isa. Ixv. 20-25, as
pertaining to the new earth.
Notice also the duration of Christ's reign
on the earth, when it is once commenced, as
specified in Dan. ii. 44 ; vii. 14, 27; Micah
iv. 7 ; Isa. ix. 6, 7 ; Luke i. 33 ; Rev. xi. 15.
If any of the language of these prophecies
cannot consistently be interpreted literally, it
may, with as much propriety, be applied 6guratively to the new earth, after the works
of the devil in it are burned up, as to the old,
before.
As to Rom. xi. 12, 15, 26, 26, which
though they do not expressly teach, are often
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r b g r d d as i m w , a h x m bemporal millennium, and the gathering ifi of the Jews, as
a nation, notice the question or objection in v.
11, which it is the object of the Apostle, in

1

the succeeding verses to answer. Then you
will see that in order to have what follows
a consistent reply, the word "railier," in v.
11, which was supplied- by the translators,
should be omitted; and in v. 15 the words,
"shall be," which were supplied by the
translators, should have been " would be;"
and the last clause of v. 12 should be so read
as to express tlie same idea. Compare v.
22, 23.
Does the word "fulness," in v. 26, denote
literally and strictly adl the Gentilss, or only
all who are to be converted? Does ': all Israel," in v. 26, denote literally all the carnal
according to Rom. ,
Jews, or all the true Is~ae.8~
k. 8, and Gal. iv. 28P See the passago
quoted in the last clause of the verse, as it
mads in Isa. lix. 20.
5. The time of Christ's m k g to establish
his merlasting h ~ n g h . Dan. viii. 13, 14.
Notice in this 14th verse, that the words
comet-~zing~'
and " sucrijice" are printed in
italics, to denote that they are not in the ariginal, but supplied by the translators; and
any one can see that the scape of the passage
requires that the ward "including" sbonld
be substituted for " concerning," and that
'."desoZation," or udesolatol;" should bp subatitu ted for " sacrifice."

I
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T h e same m o t , m r&p&t to the :woril
sarrlfie" being supplied by the tranetatoia
of the Bible, when the sense and the truth
evidently require the word &solrator, must be
noticed in v. 11, 12. Also. in chap. xi. 31,
and xii. 11.
T o ascertain the meaning of " the daiZy,"
with, or without the word desoldor supplied,
eompare these passages with 2 Thess. ii.
6.
-, 7.
T o know what is meant by the "transgression of desolation," in Dan. viii. 13, compare vs. 9,10,11,12 and 23, with Deut. xxviii.
49-27, then read vs. 24, 25. Then, if you
are at all acquainted with Roman history,
read chap. xi. 14-35, which is Gabriel's explanation of '(the&ion,"-(see cha x. 14,)
beginning in chap. xi. 2, where t e vision
commenced. (See chap. viii. 3, 20.)
T o gain a correct idea of this vision read
the following passages in the order here
specified. (I.) Chap. viii. 3, 4,20, with chap.
xi:2.
(2.) Chap. viii. 5-7, 21, with chap.
xi. 3. (3.) Chap. viii. 8, 22, with chap. xi. 4,
to the middle of v. 14. (4.) Chap. viii. 9-12,
23-25,
with xi. from the middle of v. 14 to
v. 36, noticing particularly vs. 14, 20; and
comparing particularly v. 14 with Rev. xvii.
17, and v. 20 with Luke ii. 1-3, and v. 23
with 1 Maccabees 8th chap. and v. 31, with
chap. viii. 11, 12.
But what is the meaning of
rfiicb ia here represented. as trodden
" s-tua&
'

f
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hot by there deadatom? See EE xt. 17.
Pa lxxviii. 84; cxxxii. 13, 14. 2 Chon.
r x x v i lEi, 17, Compare b m .iv. 13. Now
.see Dm. viii. 19. And to know what shall
take place in the last end of the indignation,
and how the sanctuary is to be cleansed, or
delivered. from being any longer trodden
under foot by these desolators, (Luke xxi.
24,) see Dan. xii. 1-3, 11-13; compare
chap. vii. 11,21,22,25-27, 13,14 ; Tsa. i. 27,
28, 31 ; Rev. xi. 16, 18 ; Jer. xxv. 12-33 ; 2
Thess ii. 8 ; Dan. ix. 26, 27.
But when shad all this take place ? " How
LONG SEIALL BE THE VISION ?"
" Unto 2300
days; then shall the sanctuary be cleansed."
Now what riod of time is here designated,
m d when oes it commence? T o arrive at
a correct answer to this question, ou must
notice that Gabriel's commission &ee verse
16,) was not all fulfilled at this time, (see
verse 27.) Notice also, that, although he
had explained everything else, he had, as yet,
said nothing by which Daniel could determine when to commence his reckoning of the
2300 days, nor what period of time a day
was designed to represent ; while this was to
him the most interesting and important part
af the vision Then notice that Daniel'~
anxiety for the cleansing of the sanctuary
had led him to suppose that it would take
lace at the close of the captivity in Baby(aschap. ix.2 , 1 6 1 8 . ) B~uthe hadmial e k n , or ovcrlooFsd that gart af the.p m o p b

8"

h,

dy, which piediets the "~~
190tdio~~'
of it till the times of the Gentiles are fnlfilled." See Jer. xxv. 9, 19, 27, 89-33; .
also Luke xxi. 24. Now compare Dan. ix.
21, 2 4 2 3 , with chap. viii. 16, and you will
see that Gabriel's object in chap. i~ is to
finish his commission, by giving Daniel the
information which heneeded respecting the
2300 daya, and thus to correct his mistake in
regard to the time for -cleansing the sanctuary. Now, what does he say?
Veme 24; " seventy weeks are determined,"
or, as it is in the original, and as it should be*
in the translation, "seventy sevens are cul
" Seventy s e v m of what? and c ~ i off
t
rom what 'I Why, he is explaining the vision
of the 2300 & y o . Compare Matt. xxiii. 3%;
Luke xix. 41, 42; Heb. x. 14; is. 12, 265
x 19, a. Here, then. you see, is the death
of Christ, at the end of 490 of the days of the
vision ; for 70 sevens is 490. Now the vision begins at the meridian height of the
Medo-Persian empire, (see chap. viii. 3, 20,)
and, of course, as history shows, in the reign
of Artaxerxes Longimanus. These 490 days,
tben, cannot be so many literal days.
Now read verse 25, chap. ix., and compare
Ezra vii. 7-26, noticing at the top of the
page of your octavo Polyglott Bible, '' B. C.
457," which is the year before our reckoning
of the btrfh of Christ when the command~nentwent forth to restore and build Jerusalam, when the Mdn-Pesian empire wae ir.

r
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tbe meridian of ita .power and glory, and
when of course the 52300 days commence.
Then add the 33 years from the birth to the
457
deathofChrist,
33

-
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and you have the sum 490 years, showing that
490 of the 2300 days are just so many years.
The death of Christ, then, seals the visiop,
i. e., it shows that 2300 days are intended to
represent so many years, and that these
years commence B. C. &7. Now take 457
from
2300
467

-

and the remainder is 1843, the year after the
birth of Christ when he will appear in the
clouds of heaven, to raise the righteous dead,
and to cleanse the sanctuary, by pouring
on the desolator that which is determined.
See Dan. viii. 27; Jtx. xxv. 29-33;
Dan.
xii. 1, and Rev. xi. 19. That a day is to be
reckoned as a year in this symbolical prophecy, was to have been expected from what
we read in Num. xiv. 34, and Ezek. iv. 6.
There is still another method of determining
when Christ will come to raise the dead and
close u p the scenes of this world's probation.
Observe, in the first place, here, that a
year is, and ever has been, the world over,
the period of one complete revolution of the
earth around the sun. This period has bezm
divided into different potions, by W r e n t .

1

ationq and called by differart naxm. IPaa
by -paring
Rev. chap. xiii. with 'Dan;.
ohap. vii. you will see how God has divided
it, and how he intended that we should understand prophetic periods. Let these chaptek
be compared in the following order, viz.,Kev. xiii. 2, with Dan. vii. 7.
61
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2 <I,
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5 last clause
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2.3.
8,20, 26,
- "
''L L 10 L L L L L"A 26..
26 last clause.
LL
Thus you see that the "little horn" in:
Daniel, and the "beast" in Revelation, re
resetit the same power, vie., the Man of m
spoken of in 2 Thess. ii. 3-12, and, of coarse,
that the L L 42 months " in Rev. xiii. 6,dedg- .,
nate the same period ae the "time, times,
and the dividiug of time," in Dan. vii. 25.
Now compare Rev. xii. 6 and 14, and y o ~ c ;
will see that time, times, and half a time,"
or " the dividing of time," in D a n ~vu: 26,:
(which we have seen is the same as ,452
months in Rev. xiii. Ei,) is the same period :
as 1260 days. Eke also Bev. xi. 3.
By comparing Rev. xii. 3, 4, with .Matt. '
ii. 13, 16, you will sea .that t b 'Ldwgon":
he.re desigoates the Rxrman government.
Now no fact in history is clearer or .better
apthentiated than this,* via., that the Ro- .
,
LL
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matr gar-ent gave to the Man of Sin hb
power and his seat and great authority,
(Rev. xiii. 2,) thus giving the saints with
times and laws into his hao& (Dan. vii. 26,)
i
A. D.'538, and that he was taken captive
by the French government, and his "dominion taken away," (as predicted in Rev. xiii.
10, and in Dan. vii. 26,) in A. D. 1798, exactly fulfilling the 1260 days, a day for a year.
Thus ~ 0learn
,
that a month, in these prophecies, denotes a period of 30 days ; a day for
a year : for 1260 divided by 42)1260( brings
a quotient of 30, the average number of days
in a month.
Now since 4.2months or moons designate,
the world over,
years; who can doubt
that '' time, times, and half a time," or <'the
dividing of time," designates the same period,
viz., 34 years, or 3&revolutions of the earth
around the sun3 Of course, then, a time or
year in these prophecies designates 360 days,
a day Eor a year; for 1260 divided by 3&)1260(
brings a quotient of 360, the average number
of days in a "time," or year.
But again. If you will read the 8th, 9th,
loth, and 11th chapters of Revelation, you
will see that the period during which the
seven trumpets were to sound, closes with the
resurrection of the dead, the rewarding of the
righteous, and the destruction of the wicked
from the earth. Notice articularly Rev. x.
7, and xi. 18-18, and i you have access to
"Gibbon's History of tlqe D e c k qnd Fg pf .

?

the Roman Empire," you can see why expositors of prophecy are nearly ail agreed in the
opinion, that chap. ix. 5, 10, was f~~lfilled
by
the Turks making incursions into the Grecian
territories from A. D. 1299 to A. D. 1449, i. e.,
in precisely 150 years, the number of years in
five months, reckoning a day for a year, and
30 days for a month: 30><5=150.
By consulting the same history, you will
also find, that when these 150 ye-ended,
the four Sultanies of the Turks, composing
the Ottoman Empire, who had hitherto been
L L bound," i. e., restricted to the work of " tormenting," mere now " loosed," i. e., received
their commission to slay the third art of
men." On that very year the downfa 1 of the
Greek empire commenced; their independence ceased by a virtaial acknowledgment,
on their part, that their national existence
was dependent on the consent of the Turkish
Sultan. (See, Hawkins' Ottoman Empire,
113.) Thus commenced the fulfilment of
L o . ir. 15.
Now, by consulting the Missionary Herald for April, 1841, . 160, and the London
Morning Chronicle o Sept. 18, 1840, you will
find that on the very day of the closing up of
the two periods of time specified in Rev. ix. 5
and 15, the independence of the Ottoman
Empire was surrendered into the hands of the
following Christian nations of Europe, viz.,
En land, Russia, Austria, and Prussia.
#ow, leetoning a day for a year,-

f
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An llour (Bev. ix. 16) would be

15 hp
1yea.r
'
l1
30 years
l1
l 1 360 years
(vs. 5) 150 years,

A day
A month
A year
Then add

.
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and the whole riod,
641 15 days,
from July.27,l 99, when the Ottomans made.
thcir first onset u on the Greeks to "torment
them," w uld en in Aug, 1840, the very time.
&
.(g.
R 1 8 4 ? y h e n the independence of
e Ottoman 'nipire was surrendeied, as:
stated abovc.
Now, says the Revdator, (Rev. xi. 14,
" the second wo is past, and behold the thir
wo cometh quickly." And what is this wo,
which is to come L'quickly" after Bug 11,
1840? See verses 15-18, and chap. x. 7.
But further; history informs us that before
A. D. 490, ten kings had arisen on the ruins
of the western Roman Empire, and had
formed ten separate kingdoms, France being
the principal. (See Dan. vii. 7, 24.) These
kingdoms were all governed by Pagan kings,
and, during their rei n, human sacrifices
were offered in Rome. $see Dan. xi. 31, first

!
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? y r ; h e year 508 all these kin s were conD. 508 to
verted to Christianity. From
A. D. 538, the Roman Empire under their
reign was nominally Christian and not politicall Papal. Thus was fulfilled Dan.
viii. l L xi. 31, middle ckuee.; rii 11, +sf

&
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clause, and 2 Thess. ii. 8.- In A: D. 634, the
Greek Emperor constituted the bishop of
%me head of all the churches in the folloming language : "We hasten to SUBJECT and
unite to your holiness all the priests of the
whole east." -In another document o f ,the
Emperor's, dated March 25, of the same year,
he refers to the previous one as having already been sent to the Pope, whom he calls
'[,head-ofall bishops, and the true and efective corrector of heretics." In A. D. 638,
Justinian conquered Rome, and gave the Pope
"his seat." See Rev. xiii. 2 ; Dan. vii. 26,
last clause ; xi. 31, last clause.
Now read Dan. xii. 11-13, noticing the
marginal reading as the correct translation of
the Hebrew. 1290 added to
608 the year when "thedaily "
was taken away,
amounts to 1798 the very year mhen the
dominion of the Man of Sin was taken away.
'LBlessed is he that waiteth and cometh
to the 1335 days ;" for Daniel, after resting in
the grave, (see Rev. xiv. 13, last clause,
"stand in his lot," with all the rig!I teous
dead, " at the end of the days "-not the 1290
days, for they were ended in A. D. 1798, and
Daniel was not then raised from the dead.but at the end of the 1335 days after A.'D.
608.
508

'

40
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Another methad of determining the year
when the end will coma
By consulting Lev. xxvi. 14--18, 33; Ps.
xliv. 11; Dan. xii. 7, you will see that the
scattering of the Iwaelites as a nation, among
the heathen, for their sins, was to cantinue
" s m m ti-."
Now we have ascertained
(page 42) that three times and a half" in
rophecy are to be reckoned as three and a
Eli- prophetic years, or 1260 gears. Of
course, then, "seven times" would be just
twice that number, i. e. 2520 years.
Now when did this, punishment begin? '
See Isa. vii. 8 ; 2 Chmn. xxxix. !3-11, noticiag at the top of the page " B. C. 677," just
66 years from the beginning of the reign of
Ahaz.
Now from 2520 years
677 the yearbefore Chrlst when
take
-the pn~ishrnentbegan, and
thererenlains 1843 the year after Christ when
the specified period closes.
But what will take place then? Will the
kingdom, or the land of promise, be then restored to the Israelites as a nation? They
are not, and never were, the rightful heirs of
the promise. See on page 29 ; also on pages
31 and 32.
The time then when the true Israelites,
the true seed of Abraham, will take the
kingdom, to possess it forever, even forever
and ever, (Dan. vii. 18, W,)
is A. D. 1843.
6. Respecting fhe && and process of f i n d

~

~
~ A day oftjudgqent . must include
a time of trial, or of decision, according to
law and evidence, resulting in a separation
of the righteous from the wicked ; and also a
time of executing the sentence of the l a w
upon those who are proved guilty. The
time of trial must always precede the time of
execution. And in human tribunals some
9.ace of time ordinarily elapses between the
t r ~ aand
l the executio~iof criminals.
Now is the process of the jitfal trial of man,
dccording to law and evidence, anywhere
particularly described in the Bible? If so,
where is it ?
The fact of such a trial is spoken of in Pa.
ix. 19; Eccl. xii. 14; Matt. xii. 41, 42; John
xii. 31, 48; xvi. 11; Acts xvii. 31 ; Rom. ii.
16 ; xiv. 10-12 ; 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3. Compare
Dan. vii. 22 ; 2 Tim. iv. 1 ; James ii. 12; 1
Peter iv. 5, 6 ; Rev. xx. 12, 13.
The fact of such a trial, together with the
separation and the destr~lctionof wicked men
from the earth, is spoken of in Rev. xi. 18;
Dan. xii. 1.
The fact of such a trial, together with the
execution, is spoken of in Matt. xxv. 14--30;
Luke xix. 22-26 ; ,Rev.xx. 11-15.
The separation which will result from the
trial, together with the final doom of Satan,
is s oken of in Rev. xx. 1-10.
# h e separation, together with the execution of the sentence upon the wicked, is

spoken of in Ma!t. xxv. 31-46 ; John v. 28,
29 ; Rev. xi. 18.
7. Will the righteous and the wicked be
raisea from the dead at the same time ? Luke
xiv. 14 ; 1 Cor. xv. 21-23 ; 1 Thess. iv. 16 ;
Rev. xx. 4-6 ; Dan, xii. 1, 2.
8. WiEl the wicked be destroyed from the
earth IHMEDIATELY after the righteous are
caught up to meet the Lord in the air? Rev.
xvi. 1-21 ; Ezek. xxxviii. 14-22. Jer. xxv.
16-33; Joel iii. 1-17; Zeph. iii. 6.
9. What tiwt may we conclude respecting
the period that wid intervene between the time
oJseparation of the wicked from the righteous,
and the time-of ezeeu1ing upon them the penalty of the law ? Compare 2 Peter iii. 7-12,
with the passages last referred to above.
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WORLD-MEANING OF THE TERM.

IN the Greek there are four expressions which have
been translated world, namely, ge, he oikownene, kormos, and i o n . T h e appropriate meanings of these
several words are eartlr, inLabited earth, mankind, and
age. This world is to have an er~din all of them
senses.
I. T h e name ge, or earth, is applied not only to the
original matter nself which coniposes the earth,* but
to the organization of that matter ; as r e learn from
Gen. ii. 1, where it says, L L thud [ a ~described in the
first chapter] the heavens and the earth were finished."
Now we read of two such organizations. '' I saw a
new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and
the first ewth were passed aiuay."t T h e word heaven
here ma mean the firmament, or atmosphere, which
mrrounki the earth, and which, of course, will pass
away with it ;$ or it may mean the planetary system
of which the earth forms a part, and which possibly
may be destroyed and renewed along with the earth.
LI. W e also read of two worlds of monkind (kosmoi.)
Of these, one is born of corruptible seed-the family
of the first Adam, with blood for the life thereof-the
perashing world, into which sin and death entered by
the offence of one man, and which '' God so loved as
to give his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in him should not perish, but have everlasting life "-in
r word, the whole human race, from the time of Adam
until there shall be no more marrying or giving in
man'iage,-whose place of abode is this present earth.
I t is true that Peter, in hie second epistle, speaka o

!

*Gen. i. 2.
t I.. lrv. 1 7 ; 2 Pet. iii. 13; Rev. XI. 11 ; x i . 1.
t &n. i. 8 : Matt. rxiv. 35 Mark xiii. 31 ; Eph. ir. lo.
5 Gen. is. h, 6 ; John i. 29 -'iii. 16 ; Rorh. v. 11 ; Heb. xi.
6 - 7 ; I Pet. i. 20, 23; 1 JOG
ir. 14..

.

"the old world," and the world that then was,"
which, "being overflowed with water, perished,'' (ch.
ii. 5, iii. 6.J H e evidently meant, however, mt the
whole worl , but so much of i t as then rare--all the
people living at that time-excepting Noah's family.
which both inherited and propagated the oortuption of
Adam, connecting the inhabitants of earth after the
flood with those before it, as being all-parts of the
world into which sin and death were introduced by
Adam, and which God eo loved as to give his ohly
be otten Son, that Abel, Enoch, Noah, and all other
be$:levers, should not perish.
Christ said, L L My kingdom is not of this world."
Of course, there 1s to be aotlm world, of which he
can say, My kingdom is of this." I t will be a p e ~
fect contrast to the one of which we have been speaking-the family of the weond Adam-the nation that
shall be born at once on the day s f the rmurpeetisll," a great multitude which no man conld number, of
all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues,"all having bodies like unto Christ's glorunw body,
quickened by the same
7 i 6 , and free from pain and
&dh. These shall dwe l upon the nao earth, and
'' shall neither marry nor be given in marriage, but be
as the anpels of God in heaven."'
111. $e also read of two ages (aiones)-the present,
which Christ tells us will end, nnd the age to come.
If asked to describe these fully, should say the were
the age for sowing, and the age for reaping ;-tie age
of probation, and the age of reward ;-the age during
which God manifests his long suffering, and the age to
follow the declaration, "there shall be no longer delay "-when
&' the wine of the wrath of God shall be
poured out without mixture into the cup of his indignation ;"-the age during which the earth is corrupted,
and the age when the meek alone shall inherit it ;-

7"
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Is. lxvi. 8 . Matt. xxii. 30; Rom. viii. 11. 1 Cor. xv. n,'
46-67 ; Eph. hi. 1 5 Philip.
~
iii. 21 ; 2 Pet. i;. 13; Rev. rii.
6-9 ; xi. 4.:

t Mart. r u ~39,40,49;
.
rtviii.

20.

t&e age during which tams are permitted to grow with
the wheat, and the age that shall commence after all
things that offend have been gathered put of the kingdom ;-the age during which the earth under the curse
groans to be delivered, and the age when Christ shall
I' make all things new ; " - t h e age for sealing subjects
for the kingdom of glory, and the age for that kingdom
itself. All these difFerent forms of expreanion am
descriptive, a s I think, of the same two ager
I p n t that we alao read of ages past and ages to
come (plural.) But whoever will examine those pass ~ e s will
, ~ find ages pad to be the Greek expresaion
for from denuty, and ages to come for to eternity,-the
oontext requiring them to be so rendered. Or they
expreas time past, or fatid$nibdy; agas paat,
meaning simply time p a . But, whenever tbe ex ms*ens,
age to wm," L 6 t hage; a d b i k e ,
are uaed, they point definitely, sa I thlnk, to the two
agm &ve deaeribed. IR the age to come (eingular)
Cbbtions have &dlife. Themfim, that age must
be synonymous with the u p to come.

THE EARTH MELTED BY FIRE.
It would seem as though God himself regarded tke
revelation of this event am of eopecial importanw ; for
nearly dl the inspired penmen were directed to write
more or less concerning it. According to Isaiah,
Fear, and the pit, and the snare are upon thee, 0
inhabitant of the earth. And it shall come to
thrt he who k t h from the aoiae of the fear shm
iata the pit ; and he that cometh up out of the midst
of the pit shall be taken in the snare ; for the windowrr
from on high are open, and tbe foundations af the eaxth
do shake. The earth is utterly broken down, the
earth ir olean diuolwed, the earth in mmed exceding1y
The esrth ahall reel to snd h like a drunkard,
.h.nbe removed like 8 cottage ; and .the tson8gmmWI

pnd

* Cd.i. 26 ; Eph. ii. 7 ;iii. 9.
1.

&all be h v y u p it; end it shall IBM, and not rim.
(Ch. xxiv. 17 to 20.)
qain."
&ah s a d , Behold, the Lord wraeth forth out of
his place, and wlll come down, and tread upon the
high places of the earth. And the mountains ehall be
molten under hlm, and the valleys shall be cleft, as
wax before the fire, and a s the waters that are poured
(Ch. i. 3,4.)
down a steep place."
Petcr also testified in language aa explicit as could
be ueed : 'I But the heavens and the earth which are
now, by the same word are kept in store r e w e d untu
fire against the da of judgment and perdition of
un odly men." " d e day of the Lord will corne aa
a t c e f in the d g h t ; in the which the heavens shall
poes away with a great noise, and the elements shall
melt with fm& heat; the earth also ; and the works
that are therein shall be bwned q. Seeing, then, that
all these things shall be dimelmi, what manner of p e r
sons ought ye to be in all holy convenation and godlinew ; looking for and haating unto the coming of the
day of God, wherein the ksouens being o n j r e shall be
dissolved, and the elements shall melt with f m e n t
heat? " 2 Pet. iii. 7, 10-12.
I t is unnecessary to quote other passages ; for such
ae are not convinoed by these, would not be conuinqd
were we to give a whole b w k of quotations.*

* Those who wish to consult the Bible further on the subject, can examine Deut. xxxii. 22, 2 4 . Ps. xuvii. 20; xlvi.
6 - 1. 3 xcvii. 3-5.
Is. i. 28-31 ; i:. 10-21 ; ~xxiii.12;
&iv. i 9 10. l x i v . ' l - - ~ -kvi. 16 16; Ez.rx.47 48. I)M.
vii. 9 i d - jml'ii. 1-11. &. 16 16 Amos i. 2 ; ix.'a hbad.
18; kah- i. 6, !O; &h. i. #. 8 ; Mal. iv. !; d a t t iii.
12; xiii.; 1 Cor. m. 13; 2 fhss. I. 7-9; Heb. vi. 7 , s ; Rev.
i v . 18; xix. 12.
The following passages:also refer to the went, though the
qency of 8re is not msnhmed. Job xd. 30; Ps. XXIV. 113
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1 . 2 a . h . 8 ; c i i . ~ ~ , 2 6Pr0v.ii.n;
;
~s.riii.ejli.6; ~nn'
!?; jer. x. 10; u v . 30-33; Dan.vii& IT, 19 ; u.27 HIU.
IT. 3 . Hab. 11. 3 ; iii.3-19.
&g. ii. 6 7 21,12; i?ech. r ~ v .
142: *att. -rut. 36 ; Mark
31 ; ~ e b . \ . 1 & 1 2 ; Bev'..vi.
14; nv. 16; u.11; XXI. 1.

A.

1

OBJECTION I. IT IS IiUPOSSIBLE.
ANSWER. Chemistry tells us that any thing can be
melted, if we have only heat enough ; the rocks and
hills may all be melted like wax. And if it be asked
whence shall come a fire sufficient to do this, I answer,
1. H e who, by a word, created the earth with all its
internal fires, and latent heat, to say nothing of ten
thousand suns, can certainly create with equal facility
a fire sufficient for this purpose.*
2. But it is unnecessary to suppose any fire created
for the purpose. I recollect that, years ago, Dr. John
Torre Professor of Chemistry and Botany in the
New q o r k Medical College, took occasion, in one of
)is lectures, to show how very easily the earth might
be burned up. I do not now recollect his course of
reasoning ; but it was based upon chemistry and geology. Science teaches us that if the atmosphere were
slightly changed at various points in respect to its density, the sun's rays might be concentrated at those
points, and produce heat sufficient to melt, almost in
an instant, the hardest substances.
3. Or if the air were separated into its constitnent
gases, or the waters, which might be done in an instant,
the oxygen gas would feed the fires both on and in the
earth so plentifully that the work of destruction as
foretold by the prophets, would be literally accomplished. There are few probably who have not
attended lectures on chemistry, and seen a piece of
naked iron burn up completely in oxygen gas, just as
if it were a piece of wood or paper.
4. Or the work might be accomplished by the inflammable gases, which might be separated in an instant
from their present combinations, which have kept them
inactive hitherto.
5. Or by condensation, or otherwise, the latent
caloric, which is in everything, might be rendered
active, and thus destroy the very substances that wntain it. W e all know that two pieces of wood, being

* Gen, xix. % ; Rev. xx. 9.

mbbed together, can be made to develop their latent
caloric, and at last they will be set on lire m d burn up.
And why may not the latent caloric ip the atmosphere
and earth be rendered active also, if God wills it?
Thus onr bodies, the trees, plants, water, and even ice,
the earth and air, might each c0ntribute.a share of he&
as well as fuel.
6 . Beside the latent heat in the earth, there are also
internal actice fires, whether caused by condensation
of matter, or how, we know not. Their existence is
evidenced by the hot springs and volcanoes scatrered
all over the earth; also by earthquakes and the gas
emitted from the openiiigs made during the violence of
the shock. By removing the pressure of the atmosphere, or in other ways, these internal fires might be
brought to act upon the crust ofthe earth.
7. Or, according to the theory of latent and active
electricity, this agent might be em loved.
8. What has been, may be. ' I Luring the last two
nr three centuries, thirteen fixed stars have disappeared.
One of them situated in the northern hemisphere, presented a culiar brilliancy, and was so bright ss to be
szen by t c naked eye a t mid-day. It seemed to ba
on fire, appearing at first of a dazzling w-hite, then of
a reddish yellow, and lastly of an ashy pale color.
L a Place slipposes it was burninv up, as it has never
been seen since. The conflagr&on was visible about
sixteen mouths. And is it impossible that such may
soon be the fate of this terraqueous globe? Nay, it is
not only possible, but we are assured hy the word of
the Immutable, that it is reserved unto fire, to be
burned."
OBJECTION 11. THE EARTH IS TOO EEAUTIFUL.

God will never melt up thie
earth, hia o m
handiwork. I answer,
1. One dedaration from God'a word to the contrary
is sn5icient io sweep away forever this and all other
vain statements of Philosophy, so called ; and we have
given an abundance of such declarations.

.

2. But if the objection is valid, ~t is equally valid
against matters of fact. T h e vale of Siddim, once
well watered as the garden of the Lord, could never
have been converted into an arid waste ; and the plain
where the doomed cities stood wnuld be yielding golden fruit instead of the apples of Sodom.* T h e good
man, bringing glad tidings, whose feet are beautiful
npon the mountains," could never die ; the garden of
Eden has remained to this day ; the earth was never
cursed; the fountains of the great deep were never
broken u p ; islands have never been sunk by earthquakes ; no stars have faded from the vault of heaven ;
no beautiful thing has ever ceased to be. T h e objection takes for granted that the existence of thw earth,
and the things therein, is necessary for illustrating the
wisdom and goodness of God, or for rendering his happiness complete. W a s he not the same before the
creation of this speck a s now ! And may he not
change the vesture, and remain the name God still T
3. W e are expressly told that the present material
earth was cursed. for man's sake : "Cursed is the
ground for thy sake ; in sorrow shalt tho11 eat of it all
the days of thy life. Thorns also and thistleo shall it
bring forth to thee ; and thou shalt eat the herb of the
field. In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread,
till thou retlirn unto the ground."t T h e event hlu
shown that this curse was not to cease at Adam'a
death, but to last as long as those begotten in the likeness of sinful Adam might inhabit the earth. Thorns,
briars, thistles, tares, poisonous herbs, and the like, are
e m b h s of a CURSE, and if they had been in the earth
at its formation, we can hardly think it would have
been recorded, that " God said, Behold I ipve given
you euery herb b a r i n g need, which is upon the h e of
all the earth, anhevery tree, in the which is the fruit
of a tree yielding seed ; to you it shall be for m a t .
And to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of
the air, and to every thing that creepeth upon the

* Gen. xis. 26.

t Oen. iii. 17-19.

earth, wherein there is life, I have given ecrey p e m
herb for meat; and i t was so. And God saw
thin that he bad made, and, behold, it was
GO~D."* W h o can believe that when the six days'
work came fresh from the hand of the Great Creator,
pronounced by himself in all respects VERY good,
and gazed upon with admiration by the morning stars,
who celebrated the event with a united song of joy and
praise--who can believe that then three-fourths of the
entire surface of the globe were covered with the briny
m a ; that, of the land, even the better part yielded in
abundance, thorns, briars, thistles, polsonous herbs,
and tares, and exhaled the most deadly miasmata;
while the rest consisted of deserts of burning sand, and
barren regions covered with perpetual snow and ice ;
that two hundred volcanoes then began to burn and
deaolate the region8 at their baee ; that earth quaked
and trembled, a s if in convulsion ; the sirocco, the
simoom, the whirlwind, and the tornado immediately
received their commiesion ; the lion and the tiger, the
leopard, the jaguar, the wolf, and hyena, roamed about
with their present ravenous natures, seeking for living
prey ; the tree of life existed only in imagination, while
the tree of death-the bobon upas-wan an emblem of
the Destroyer, then as now; the flower was told to
bloom for a day only ; the trees, that spread out their
anns to heaven in praise, be an to decay as soon as
they had reached a state of gfory, and mortality was
written upon the brow of man, and u on every lineament of the face of nature? For one, cannot. " N o
chilling winds, nor poisonous breath," nor storm, nor
earthquake, nor volcano, nor raging beast, nor pestilence, nor sickness of any kind disturbed the tranquillity
of earth, or excited alarm in the breasta of ita innocent
inhabitanta, or gave them any pain. There was
nothing to convey to their minds even the idea of evanescence, and give them any fear of themselves finally
passing away, except as the penalty of disobedience,

VET
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* Glen. i. 29-41.

and that was known only by the threatening. But
when the tempter gained admission, not only into the
garden, but into the hearts of those placed there to
enjoy its beauties and luxuries, then earth and heaven
were cursed for their sakes, and forbidden any longer
to minister iinmingled pleasure :
"And obedient Nature, fmm her seat,
Sighin throu h all her works, gave signs of wo,
That a& was kost."

.

But shall it thus continue for ever? What, then,
mean all those texts which have been quoted, representing the earth and elements as melting with fervent
heat! And what becomes of the promise of '' a new
heaven and a new earth, wherein dwelleth rigbteousness? "* And what is meant by "the times of rest;tutaon of all things,"i when Jesus Christ will leave
heaven, and come t9 earth a second time, glorious in
his apparel, and all his holy angels with him? .4nd
why is the earth described hy the apostle$ as groaning
to be delivert:d from the n~anaclesof sin, and brought
lato the same liberty with the children of God, at the
redemption of their bodies? A s the second Adam.
Christ will make pdod nll that was lost by the first.
T h e whole curse of the fall will be removed. Now
recollect that the ground was cursed for man's sake.
" Behold, I make all things new ! "Q
To me it seems so plain, that I wonder how any can
think otherwise, that this4)resent organization of matter (that is, the earth under the curse,) is to have 311
end, the particles of matter to he separated hy fire into
an unorganized mass, as at first ;I1 and from this mass
a new organization to take place, pure from the curse
-a new earth in which there shall be nothing to hurl.

* 2 Pet. iii. 13; Is. Ixv. 17. Rev. %xi. 1.
$ Rom. 4.
t Acts iii. 21.
5 Rev. u i . 6.

11 That the earth was originally a fluid, unorpnized mass,
rr proved from Gen. i. 2, and from its spheroidal shape being
Battened at the poles,-a ahapa which a fluid ball wouid naturally annume from whirling round upon its axis.
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or ta destroy. " T h e wolf and the lamb @hallfeed
tugether, and the lion shall eat straw like the bullock ;
and dust shall be the serpent's meat." God will make
'L a covenant of peace " with his people, " and will
cause the evil beasts to cease out of the land ; and they
shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep in t h e
woods." "And God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes ; and there shall be no more death, neither
sorrow nor crying, neither shall there be ally more
pain ; for the former things are passed away." " The
wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for
them ; and the desert shall rejoice aud blossom as the
rose. I t shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice, even
with joy and singing. T h e glory of Lebanon shall be
given unto it; the excellency of Carmel aud Sharon."
" In the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams
in the desert. And the parched ground shall become
a pool, and the thirsty land, springs of water. In the
habitation of dragons, where each lay, shall be grase
with reeds and rushes." "Instead of the thorn shall
come up the fir tree, and instead of the briar shall
come up the myrtle tree, and it shall be to the Lord for
a name, for an everlasting sign that shall not be cut
off." " And there was no more sea."*
THE SPIRITUAL VIEW.

T h e only answer I have ever heard to the view
above given, regards all the passages quoted as having
a spiritual import. T h e new earth, according. to the
spiritualizers, will consist in the triumph of truth over
error, superstition, prejudice, oppression, infidelity, and
e c e y thing upon which the truth can act. But jirst,
if such explicit statements can be so completely spiritualized away, why may not all other arts of the Bible,
none of which are more explicit? $here was,-then,
only a spiritual creation, and a spiritual flood, m d a
spiritual destruotion of Sodom, and a spiritual cmci-

* Isa.

lxv. 26 ; lv. 13 ; I-.

Rev. xxi. 1, 4.

1, 2, 6, 7 ;

Ez. sxxiv. Pb ;
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h i o n of the Lord Jesus.*

N o man can prove from
the Bible that these events litezally took place, if he
adopts principles of interpretation that will allow llim
to spiritualize away the clear and oft-repeated testimony respecting the destruction of the literal earth by
literal fire, and the creation literally of a new heaven
and a new earth. T h e Bible is thus made to mean
anything or everything; and becomes a fog instead of
a " light shining in a dark place."
But, secondly, why is that day called that great
md tmible day," and repeatedly spoken of as terrible,
not to the empire of Satan, but to the men who shall
be working iniquity when it overtakes them?? I f the
truth is to gain a triumph over their errors, infidelity,
and lusts, the day, instead of being terrible to them,
will be one of mercy--of glorious deliverance from a
most gallin bondage.
But thirAy, the doctrine that this present organization of matter called earth is to continue foreuer, and
that man with his present physical nature is to m t i n u e
to inhabit it, and that truth is to triumph over every .
species of error so completely, that our globe will bemrne the theatre of scenes s o different as to render
appropriate the expressions rreu, earth, and restitufwn
qf all things-I say this doctrine unavoidably leads
either to blasphemy or absurdity.
Truth is to triumph over error-morality over im* A minister of the New Jerusalem cburch, told me not
long since, that these accounts, excepting that of the deatb of
Chnst, are allegorical. Sueh events never actually took place.
They am only repremnted as having take11place, in order to
convey spiritual instruction; or they descnbe in figurative
language things which occurred in the spiritual world, and
whch could w t be described except by illustrations. In other
words, the Bihle is a collection of fables, each conveying an
excellent moral, and that is aU ! I shall not attempt to refute
thin ; tbg conversation having been mentioned simply to s h p a
b w far the qichualieing pinci les of interpetation legtimately lead. My friend mi ht Eave spiritualreed tho death
of Christ on the same princises.
t Mal. iv. 5 ; Joel ii. I I, 31 i Ps. ii. 9 ; Is. i. 28 ; ii. 1 9 - 2 1 ;
Matt. u i v . 49-51 ; 2 Pet. i i . 7 ; Rev. xi. 18.
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morality ! Then errors in dress, in the mode of living
generally, and in the physical education of children;
want of cleanliness in person ; licentiousness, polygamy, concubinage, luxu y,intemperance in eating and
drinking, slavery, undue labor of body or mind, and
indulgence of angry and other destructive paasion+
all theee will have ceased, and men will learn
no
more. Moreover, reckless administration of medicine
and tampering with God's stringed u~strument, will
.Iso have ceased; and we may very properly suppoee
that in such a state of society there will be a great
advance in the sciences, and that the healing art will
not only be practised by none but the conscientious,
but also more ski!fully by these. T h e result o f such
an abridgment of destructive influences would necct
sarily be a great decrease of mortality, and an increase
in the vigor of the human constitution ; and man would
again attain to a good old age,-at lea-st double the
length of his present age,-and fulfil as never before,
the command to " multiply and replenish the earth.".
. Now follow me through a short calculation. T h e
increase by emi ation in the population of the United
States for the %t fifty years has been a mere trifle,
compared with the whole population, as the r m &
show; very much less than the admitted decrease by
war and prevailing crimes. Therefore we may d e l y
take thie country for our guide.
" From official documents, it appears that the United
States have increased regularly since the adoption of
the constitution, or from 1790 till 1840, at the rate of
about thirty-four per cent. every ten years, or so ae to
double every twenty-farc years. This is a curioua fact,
that it should hold its increase so regularly under the
various phases through which we have passed." Now,
commencing with only eight hundred millions as the
population of the earth, although it is commonly estimated a t nine hundred millions, we should have in
twenty-four years, 1,600,000,000 ;in forty-eight yeam,

.

3,200,000,000 ; in seventy-two years, 6,400,000,000;
in ninety-six years, 12,800,000,000 ; in one hundred
and twenty years, 25,600,000,000 ; in one hundred and
forty-four years, 51,200,000,000 ; in one hundred and
sixtyeight years, 10-2,400,000,000 ; in one hundred
and ninety-two years, 204,800,000,000 ; in two hundred and sixteen years, 409,600,000,000 ; in two hnudred and forty years, 819,200,000,000 ; in two hundred
and sixty-four years, 1,638,400,000,000; in two hundred and eighty-eight years, 3,270,800,000,000 ; in
three hundred and twelve years, 6,553,600,000,000 ; in
three hundred and thirty-4ix yeara, 13,107,200,000,000; in three hundred and sixty years, 26,214,400,000,000; in three hundred and eighty-four yeara,
52,428,800,000,000 ; in four hundred and eight yearn,
104,857,600,000,000. When this last generation
arrives at the a e of twenty years, let us add to their
number that o f the preceding genmtion who would
rtill be living, which would make
104,857,600,000,000
59,428,800,000,000
157,286,400,000,000

Or, one hundred and filly-seven trillions, two hundred
andeightysix billions, and four hundred millions for the
total population of B e earth at that time. But there
are only fiRy millions of square miles on the surface of
the earth, not covered by the sea,-or one hundred and
fifty-four trillioes, and eight hundred and eighty billions
of square yards. Therefore, supposing 311 of this to
be good habitable, arable land, there would etill be less
than one square yard to each individual ! And this in
four hundred and twenty-eight years! ! " What, then,
would it be at the end of thousand years? But the
thing is impossible, and I have only followed out this
train of thought, to show how uuerly irreconcilable it
is with the present organization of man," to su post,
that the earth, as it now is, was ever intended l r his

.bade during a stgte of millenial virtue and prwperity,
or m r l d without end.'
T h e argument is not a little strengthened by the fact
that, instead of the fifty millions of square miles being
good habitable,' arable land, about one fifth of the
whole consists of deserts, swamps, ragged or snowcovered mountains, pine or oak barrens, rivera, lakes,
and polar regions as desolate a s if they were covered
by the ocean.
Such is the absurdity to which spiritualizing the
Bible leads. T h e only way to avoid this absurdity, is
to run into blasphemy, and mainpin that in pro rtion
ss man avoids the causes of death over which
has
oontml, God will increase those causes over which he
bas no control, just so as to destroy him; that when
swn o e m to brlng disease upon himself and posterity
by vice, Gad will increase the number of miaamatic
diseases, earthquakes, tornadoes, &c., just so as ia
prevent any increase in the population ; or that, with
"the restitution of all things," "the earth shall not
yield her increase" as promised,f and in the age of
sobriety, industry, and muralcty-in the "new earth "
-men are to be more straitened for the means of subsistence than they have ever been in the ages of
intemperance, debauchery, oppression and heatheaism,
--attaitened to such a degree as to check the growth
of population ! ! ! The idea is so perfeotly molting,
that no one can entertain it for a moment.

OPINIONS OF THJ3 CHURCH.
The purification of the earth by fire has been the
doctrine of the church from the very days of the apostles down to these last times, when men have learned
to spiritualize away L C ancient laridmarks," and the
hith once delivered to the saints!"
Thomas Burnet, in his "Theory of the Earth,''
printed in London, A. D. 1697, states that it was the
*For this argument I am chiefly indebted to G. F. COX.
t Ps.Irvii. 6 ; &n. iv. 12, compared with Acts iii. 21.

received opinion of the primitive church from the days
of the apostles to the Council of Nice, A. D. 325.
This Council consisted of three hundred and eighteen
bishops from all parts of Europe, Asia, and Africa, and
adopted, unanimously, I believe, the same sentiment.
It was also the doctrine of Luther, and the other
Reformers,--of Fuller, Thomas Burnet, Thomas Vincent, Wesley,-in a word, of the church so universally,
that it is embodied in the poetry of the world as an
admitted truth.
"When, rapt in fire, the realms of ether glow,
And heaven's last thunder shukes the world below,
undismayed, shall o'er the ruins smile,
%fight
hcr torch at Nature's funeral pile !"
Dr. Clarke makes the following comment upon the
passage in 2 Pet. iii. 11 :
" All these things shall be dissolved. They will all
be separated, all decomposed;. but none of them
destroyed. A s they are the original matter out of
which God formed the tenaqueous globe, consequently
they 'may enter again into the composition of the new
system. W e look for a new heaven and a new earth ;
the other being decomposed, a new system is to be
formed out of their materials.
" I t does appear from these promises, what the
apostle says here, and what is said ,in Rev. xxi. 27 ;
xxii. 14, 15, that the present earth, though destined to
be burnt up, will not be destroyed, but be renewed and
refined ; purged from all natural and moral imperfections, and made the endless ahode of blessed spirits.
That such an event may take place is very possible,
and, from the terms used by Peter, is very probable.
And, indeed, it is more reasorrable and philosophical to
conclude that the earth shall be refined and restored,
than finally destroyed."
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That the world will not be destroyed b # m the earth,
is evident from Gen. viii. 21, 22; ix. 11-16.
That
it will be destroyed then, is evident from the orgsnizntion of our present bodies, which could not endure the
flames that shall melt the earth. See, sbo, 2 Pet. iii. 7.
THEY END WITH THlS AGE.
I premise a few things, as

,

1. Christ's second advent will be as Kilrg, and at
the end of this age. Matt. xiii. 38, 43 ; x x ~ v .8, 30 ;
.4cts iii. 21 ; Titus ii. 12, 13.
2. All the righteous, dead and living, shall then
" be chan ed," and receive their " retoard "-'I
have
eternal l i g "-&'
shine forth aa the sun." Matt. xili.
43 ; Mark x. 30 ; Luke xviii. 30 ; 1 Cor. xv. 50-43 ;
1 Thew. iv. 14-17 ; Heb. vi. 6 ; Rev. xi. 18.
3. As respects the wicked, their age of probatends with t h ~ age.
s
Ftrst proof. 1 Cor. viii. 13: " I f meat make my
brother to offend, I will eat no flesh whde the age
standeth [or lasts,] lest I make my brother to offend."
From this, it is evident that the age, of which Paul's
lifetime constituted a part, is the period of time during
which a brother can be made to offend,-is on probatlon.
Second proof. This age ie the time for preaching
the gospel,-for teaching and bapt~zingull dou us,implying that mercy will not be offered in the age to
come. Matt. xuiv. 14 ; xxviii. 19,20. The righteous,
be it remembered, are all to be changed at Christ's
coming. Therefore, if the gospel is preached afterward, the preachers will have spiritual bodies. But
this idea is contradicted by Matt. xxv. 11 ; Luke xvi.
31 ; 1 Cor. i. 27 ; 2 Cor. iv. 7. Moreover, it is inconsistent with the idea of Christ's reigning himself, or of
the righteous reigning with him, to suppose them
travelling about as the "servants?' of the wicked,
sxposed to their scoffs and contempt, trying to persuade

Now we are told it is by p r e d g
that men are saved. 1 Cor. i. 21. Moreover, if the
salt is all withdrawn from the earth into a kingdom by
itself, how can we expect the earth to be salted l
Matt. v. 13, 16 ; Luke w.2, 4 ; xiv. 21, 23. That
Chtist's kingdom will not be coercive, in the sense of
forcing men into it, see Matt. xi. 1 2 ; John v. 4 0 ;
Luke xiii. 3 ; Acts iii. 23. D C o m p a r e Rev. xi. 14,
15, with x. 7.
Third proof. In 2 Pet. iii. 4,9,13, we are informed
that the reason why the promise of his coming has not
been fulfilled already, is, that God is long suffering,
"not willing that any should perish, but that all should
come to repentance." Does not this clearly imply
that at and after his coming, m e n y will not be offered,
none will come to repentance-probation will be over.
Fourtk proof. A t the end of this age the hruest
takes place. Matt. xiii. 39. When harvest comes,
the time for sowing either good or bad seed-by the
Son of man or by the devil-is past. Of course, there
can be no more conversions-probation is in reality
over.
Fifth proof. The age to come will be the time for
revlew and punishment of actions done by the wicked
in thia age, implyiug that probation will be over, and
the judgment set. Matt. xii. 32.
4. At the second coming of Chrkt, this heaven and
earth shall be destroyed, and the new be created.
first proof. Acts i i ~ 21
. : "Jesus Christ-whom
the heaven must receive [retain] until the times of reatitution of all thin s, which God hath spoken by the
mouth of all his hoqy prophet8 since the age began."
What age? Evidently the one from the loss to the
restitution,-an age that began before the jfrrt propheay
respecting a restitution, uttered immediately after the
fall. Gen. iii. 15 ; Luke i. 70 ; John ix. 32 ; Titus
ii. 12, 1 3 ; Rev. xxi. 1, 4, 5 .
Sewnd proof. In 2 Pet iii. 10, 12, we are told
Christians should '' haste unto," or earnestly desire,
the day of the M d . And, in another place, the

them to repent.

believer exclaims, ' I I shall be satisfied when I a w i k e
with thy likeness." But he will awake in Christ's
likeness on the day of Christ's second advent. Of
eonme, he cannot earnestly desire another day. See,
also, Titus ii. 13. From this it is evident that the day
spoken of here ib the day of the eecond advent, and
then the heavens shall pane away with a great noise,
and the elements melt with fervent heat-the earth also :
and tile works that are therein shall be burned up."
Now we are prepared to prove that this world (kosmos) will end with thia age (aion.)
, I. The god of this kosmos is the same as the god
of this aion. " I n whom the god of this age (aion)
hath blinded the minds of them which believe not," &c.
' I For the prince of this roorld (kosmos) cometh, and
hath nothing in me."*
Again : the prevailing disposition of each is the
same. " That he n~ight deliver us from this present
"Know ye not that the friendship
EVIL age (aion.")
of the world (kosmos) is ENMITY with God? "t Also,
we are told that in lhis world (kosmos) Christians
' I shall have tribulation."
This clearly implies that,
so long as the present world continues, there is to be
no dispensation of righteousness-Christ will not reign
here personally or spiritually-the prevailii~gspirit will
be that which causes tribulation to the children of God.
But they must be of good cheer; for Christ assures
them the world is overcome in prospect that shall certainly be realized. I t shall be destroyed at hia gloriot~s
appearing, and his disciples then will be left without a
foe forever. See, aleo, Eph. ii. 2, where wnlkiog
" accord~ngto the age of this world," is spoken of as
synonymous with walking I' according to the prince of
the power of the air," &c.

* For references containing a h , see 2 Cor. IV.4 ; Bbtt.
xiii. 39; E h. ii. 2 ; and for koamos,see John xiv. 3 0 : xii. 31 ;
xvi. 11 ; &tt. iv. 8, 9.
t For awn, see Gal. i. 4 : 1 Cor. ii. 6 ; and For komos, see
James iv. 4 ; i. 27 ; John viii. a3 ; xv. 19 ; xvi. 33 ; 2 Cor.
vii. LO; Gal. vi. 14 ; 1 John ii. 15-17.

II. The two words are used ona for the o t h e ~ .
Thus, (2 Cor. v. 19,) I' God was in Chriat reconciling
the ege (aion) to himself, not imputing their trespasses
ulto them." I' For I came not to judge the world,
but to save the wwld* (kosmos.)"
Again, (1 Cor. i. 20 :) " Where is the wise? where
is tlie scribe? where is the disputer of this age (aion?)
Hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this world
(koamos?)" In chap. ii. 6 : "wisdom of this age
(abn.)" In chap. iii. 18, 19 : & ' I f any man among
you seemeth to b s wise in this age (aion,) let him became a fool, that he may be wise. For the wiadom
of this world (kosmos) is foolishness with God."
Again, Tit. ii. 12 : "Denying ungodliness and
worldly (kosmikm) lusta, we should live sober1
righteously, and godly in this preaent age (aion.)"
there is to be another age of this world, does the apostle mean to imply that then we need not live soberly,
righteously, and godly, and deny worldly lusts? Or
does he not rather mean that tkis age is the only one
in r h i c h men shall have lusta of the world to denyin other words, that probation ends with this age?
111. A t the end of this age Christ will come as King.
But his <'kingdom is not of this world (kosmos.)"
H e will not reign in it personally or spiritually. If the
whole world does not end with this age, then there will
either be came living on the earth over whom Christ
will not exercise jurisdiction, or else his kingdom will
be iR part of this world. Moreover, as this world is
subject to death, instead of his being King of kings,
and his kinadom indewndent. he would see it continually and su&essively $vaded.by the King of Terrors.
John xviii. 36, 37.
IT. Eph. ii. 2 : " Wherein in time vast ve walked
according to the age (aion) of thk w&ld (&osrnos)according to the prince of the power of the air," &c.
I t does not say, I ' accordiog to this age of the world."

fi

* For kosmos, see John xii. 47 ; i. 29 ; iii. 16, 17;

61 ; Rom.

xi. 16 ; 1 Tim. i.

16.
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Therefore, the age which is L L according to the prince
of the power of the air,"-in
other words, " t h i preeent evil age,"-is
the age of this world, and there will'
be no other until the world ends.
V. In Luke xx. 34, 35, the children of this age are
contrasted with those of t k age to come, and in that we
are told they L' neither marry nor are given in marriage." But all admit that, so long as this worM
cnntinues, marriage will be honorable. Therefore,
with the next age there will he a new world.
VI. A t the end of this age ALL the wicked shall be .
destroyed ; because, in addition to what has already
been said,
First. Probation will be over; and we can hardly
believe God will permit the continuance of the human
family, much less an increase, after the age of probation is past.
Secondlv. T h e harvest then takes dace. When
harvest comes, sowing time is over. Nbt only are the
tares already sown to be gathered, but the devil is to
sow no m e . Thus, we see, there can be no f n r t b r
addition to the depraved family of Adam ; in a word,
no more births--no more marrying or given in marriage-that is, the end of the world will have come.
Matt. xiii. 39.
T h i ~ d l y .we are explicitly told that l L the field [to
be harvested] is THE WORLD (kosmos,)" Matt. xiii. 38.
Fourthly. I t also says explicitly, ' L all things that
offend, and they which do iniquity "-all
the tares
which the wicked one hath sown-all that destroy, or
corrupt the earth-shall be gathered out of the k~ngdom, not by conversion, but to be cast into the fire.
Matt. xiii. 41 ; xxiv. 30, 31 ; Rev. xi. 18. .
Fgthly. Then, also, the earth itself is to be destroyed,
as we have already proved ; and, as tlie righteous
alone shall be caught up to meet the Lord, all the
wicked must perish.
117 All the righteous changed and caught up, and
all the wicked destroyed, the world, of course, would
be at an end ; and all this is tu be at the end of this
awn, or age.

THE EXACT TIME FOR THE END IS APPOINTED.
" Of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the
angels which are in heaven, neither the Son, but the
Father." (Mark xiii. 3-2.)* S o it seems the Father
had then appointed not only the period, but the day and
the hour. Indeed, I cannot conceive how it could be
otherwise, inasmuch as God is omniscient, and inhabiteth eternity. Therefore, when a certain fixed hour
in the ape of the world arrives, the end will ineeitably
come, whether men are scoffing, or waiting in humility
for the event. " At the time appoinled the end shall

le."
PROPHECIES OF THE TIME FOR THE END CAN
BE UNDERSTOOD BEFORE THE EKD.
I do not now say there is any such prophecy; but
merely that, if there I S ,it was intended to be understood before its fulfilment. A Presbyterian clergyman
lately told me that "such prophecies may have been
intended for the edification of the saints in glory, and
not to be understood in thiqworld." This is certainly
a new view of the Bible ; but it was the only g u g e to
which he could resort. There is nothing ussless in
the Bible. Therefore, every~uchprophecy was intended to be of use either in thie world or in the world to
come. If of any use here, it must be understood, and
understood beforehand; for what is the value of r
chart that would not tell a seaman where to find his
port until after he has arrived? " One man says he
reads the prophecies for h o t l o n , and not for instruction. Now, a knowledge of the time for the end would
undoubtedly be favorable to the devotion of Christians
living just before the event; but there is no food for
devotion, so far as I can see, in a mere declaration, in
unintelIigrble language, that the end shall be at a certain time. But wac a part of the Bible intended for
the esinta in glory! I answer,

* For other references, see Ps.cii. 13,16 18; Is. d.2 (marfn;)h..vYi.19;x.l;i.36;
Hab.d.3; Lukexn.24;
cts i. 7; xvii. 26, in connection with Gal. iv.

I. If one p e m n may conclade that
prophaia
were intended for the &IS,
simply because he does
not understand them, mery person may, with equd
propriety, conclude that ewry d&e
rud every other
portion of Scripture, not undersloud by himself, waa
designed for the saints. Kow who s l d l tell us h
much of the Bible is for this world, 3ud how much lor
the saints! Come, draw the line, and make the
separation. I wish to know just how much I must
believe ; for I tremble equally at the thought of r+ang any of the revelation made to me, and of prying
into any of the revelation made to the saints. W e
could almost wish their portion had been put in an

apff.n%i
the Bible be saved when the earth ia
destroyed, and be canied into the New Jerusalem,
there to be read by the saints ! If you say nc-that
Christ himself will be their Teacher ; tlien, I ask, why
should' anything be ut in urr Bible for the especial
use of the saints? k i l l they call to mind in another
world what they have read unintelligibly in this? I
fear that many-yes, the cud majority-read them
prophecies so seldom, and with such a want of relish,
that in another world they would know nothing about
them without another reading, which would be impoasible if the Bible is not carried into that world.
III. But of what especial use can the one class of
prophecies, respecting 9 e time for the end, be to the
saints? T h e fulfilmeat r i l l h u e taken place ; and, so
far as I can see, such aprophecy will then he only a
parallel with all other ppphecies, the fulfilment of any
one of which will p r o v ~to the saints, the wisdom, and
power and goodness of,God, just as much as the fulfilment of t h one. 1repeat it, of what especial use can
a prophecy respecting the time for the end, more than
an or all others, be pa the saints?
Christ and the apostles frequently speak of the
prophecies aa if they were intended to be of use in this
world for instruetion, Thus Peter says that the propheta who searched what manner of time the Spirit d,

f~.

Christ whieh wm in them did n i g d y , were i n f d .
that not unto t k l l v e s but nnto us, they did minie
If they were ministering to glorified saints, tbey
were ministering in part to t h e l v e s , since they are to
be glorified as well as we.
Itdoeanot say, "that
not unto men, but unto glorified saints, they did m i n k
ter." 1 Pet. iii. 11, 19.
Again, he says, " W e have also a more sure word
of rophecy [more sore than the evidence in verses 16
am! 17 ;] whereunto p [not the saints] do well that ye
I& h d , as unto a light that shir~ethin a dark place,
until the day dawn, and the daystor arise in your
hearts." If7If of use to the saints, it is after the day
dawns; and if not .to be understood beforehand, prophecy is not a light shining in a dark place (the future.)
Hislory would be the or~lylight, and it shines after the
events. 2 Pet. i. 19. It is the " i o o r d of prophecy,"
and not the 'events fuMling it, which Peter d s a
light.
Again, he says, verse 20, ' L that no prophecy of the
Scripture is of an priva~einterpetation."
He
was writing abont Ehrist's second coming, and he doer
not m e p t those prophecies which refer to tbe tima of
the advent, if there are any auch. See, atso, Luke
xvi. 2 b 3 1 ; xxiv. 25 ; Rum. xvi. 25, 26 ; Rev. i.
3-10 ; x. 5-7 ; Jude 14-18.
V. In Deut. xxix. 29, we are told that 1 L things
which are revealed b e l o ~ gunto us, and to our children
forever, that we may do all the words of the law."
Will any one say there is any prophecy which ia not a
revelation? But if a revelation, it belongs to us and
to our children, and not to the saints. For if it belongs
to the latter, then mme of the words of the law are tn
be done by them, and not by us. John xvii. 17.
VI. Paul eays, (3 Tim. iii. 15-17,) '' A L L SCRIPT I J R E [including prophecies.respecting the time for
the end, if there are any such] is given by inspiration
of God, and is P R O F I T A B L E for doctrine, for reproof,
fgr correcrion, for instruction in righteousness, [he doer
not add, for the edification of glorified saints ;] that the
3
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tar."
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mea of Ood may be perfect, t ~ g k i y f u ~ ~ t o

ail goad w k s . " See, also, Rom. xv. 4. Then such
parts of the Bible, if any, as refer to the time for the
end, as well as all others, are in some age of the church,
p f i a b k , a d ~ccasorytowards rhrou ?dy hrniahing
tbe man of God unto all good works. &hn xvii. 17.
OBJECTION
I. W e are told in Dan. xii. 4, that prow i e s are
I mswer, things which are sealed
m the aense of being hidden from the church during all
the periods of its existence, are not mitten, as we
learn from Rev. x. 4. T h e Bible was intended for the
chum11 to the end of time, and contains things ap ropriate to each period of the church. T h e propEeta
ministered not unto themselves, but unto the church at
these different periods. ( i Pet. iii. 11, la.) Now the
things written for one period may be sealed from all
living before that time, as not belonging to them-in
two ways : 1. The Spirit may not direct the attention
of Christians to the prophecy in its proper connexion
with other paauaps which explain i t - o r does not
other& open their minds to understand it. 53. T h e
uadelrtanding of it may depend upon the occurrenee
of certain foretdd ereate. Thus it knight be foretold
teat after six .different events, e t m g l y marked and
well defined. the end shall occur very soon. W e a m
not informed how far distant from each other these
wenta shall be ; only they are so clearly defined that,
when t h q occur, we shall recognise them. A t the
utterance of the prophecy no one could conjecture even
a h d the time for the end. I t ie "sealed till the tinu,
of the end." But in due time the Providence of God
d
s it, and men behold the terrible day as just
read to dawn. NOW,I am willing to grant that some
pro gecies hare bees, in a greater or 1- degree, thus
a a k d , until the several periods in the church hare
arrived, when the understanding of each several prophecy was necassary towards thorough& furnishin
tee man of God living at that time, who is thus enable!
to h d "things new and old " in the Bible.* T h

&.

* 1 Pet. i.11 ; Epb. iii. 5, 6.

prophecy that Daniel wan oommanded to seal, m
concerning the time for the end. I t could be of no urn
to understand it until the end draws near. Then, however, it is to be unsealed, 8s n e c m q towards thoroughly furnishing the men of God unto the good w o r h
of proclaiming that "the hour of his judgment in
come," and encouraging tliose whose redemption draweth nigh to lift up their heads and rejoice. Also, the
knowledge of the event being at hand certainly c o e
duces to sanctification. John xvii. 17 ; 2 Pet. iii. 11.
OBJECTION
11. God haa promised to anawer the
prayer of the humble and believing. If, therefore,
there is any prophecy showing the time for the ehd, it
might have been understood by praying fur the spmt
of understanding, and Christ could not have said, '' Of
that day and hour knoweth n?iman, neither the angda,
nor the Son," &c. I answer, that Daniel, who WE&
greatly beloved, prayed for this very spirit of understanding, and it was denied him ; " to whom it wan
revealed that not unto himself, but unto us, he did
minister." Christ, also, and Paul besought three successive times fur things whieh were not grand.*
T h e y desired them things, however, only if$ WUJ tke
will of the Father to p a n t them. So any sincere so8
humble believer will pray ; and he has no more ri ht
to expect an onvaling of the prophecy M o r e dod
wills to unseal it, than Christ had to & that the cup
might pass away because of his desiring it. God
always answers our prayers, although he does not
always anawer them literally. If we ask for impropsr
things, he withholds them of course, and gives us
something elm in their stead. H e has never promised
to answer improper prayers literally. If he had,
what wretched beings even sincere and humble Chrintians would be ! ! fur, owing to ignuzancc, how maay
im roper prayers they make. See 1John v. 14.
~ B J ~ T I O11
N1. There are doctdon in the Bible not
9

*Dan. xii. 8, 9 ; 1 Pet. i 11, 1%; Matt uvi. as, 4 5 44;
Cor. xii. 8, S.

a n d d in tbia w d d , which will be plain to tho

r i n t a ;-'' we now Bee through a glaea darkly," & c

I answer, this may be trae, and yet all the Bible waa

mdoubtedly intended for the people in thie world on&;
--same parts of it for one clase, of minds, and some for
another; some to be understood at one time, and some
at another; and some to be received without being
fuuy aomprehended. Some doctrines may be pro$table
without being comprehended ; but a prophecy respecting
the TIXE for the END c o d not. Even the mysterious
doctrines%uch as the eternity of God-are put in the
Babk to affect us in thia world,-to give humility,
reverence, and other becoming feelings. W e believe,
h u g h we.do not fully comprehend them. In another
world we may know morg about them ; beoauae, however, faith will be ohanged to eight, and the great
T d r will be with us ;-in a word, because we shall
havenew and more glorious revelations ; and not from
d i n g the Bible over again there, or refleeting upon
pamagee hitherto unintelligible, mysteriously written
upon the mind then for the firat time, aa the result of
o w or two canlean readings here mas ears befere,
without m y elfort to nnder~tandthem. %ge revelation
wa have now is all of it intended for this world-to
rtfect our hearts here, and prepare us to enter the gates
of the New Jeruealem. I t is the twilight, so to speak,
w n g
vision for the dazzling light of the sun

.

I
Om p a M the010 a n 8 say that
tbe prophecies cannot be understood. ?answer, 1. It
k no new thing to find the high priest in infidel company. 2. " The wisest of uninaprred men have erred
on other subjeots. May it not be pokible that they
have been in error on thie subject also? 3. Those
very peraons who contend that 6 we can know nothing
about the t~me,' and that prophecies are not to be
understood until after their accomplishment,' are perpetually, in their prayers, and sermons, and missionary
publiaations, interpreting the prophecies ! They prediat, or say that the prophecies predict, a time of unb

T

vernal peace and roa 'ty in the church and in the
world. How do J e l &r this if the ~ p b e c i e sa m
not to be understood until aRer their fuliirment ! T h e y
say, moreover, that this universal peace and prosperity
will continue for one thouand years, and that then
there will be a declension by tbe influence of Satan,
who will be 'looeed out of his prison, and go out to
deceive the nations,' (see Rev. xx. 7, 8,) and then
will the end come. They say, with perfect confidence,
that ' t h e end is not yet.' Now, do not those who
entertain tbese views not only interpret the prophecies,
but also declare that the time will be known? If thin
is to be the order of events, it will not be difficult to
know the time."
4. But it is not true that the p a t e s t theologian.
have entertained this opinion. W e might mention the
names of Martin Luther, Dr. Gill, John Wesley, Cotton Mather, in fact, of the stars in the church, almost
without an exception.
5. God has furnished us with the reason why .so
many do not understand tbe vieions of all. Is. xxu.
10-12.
' & F o r the Lord hath poured out upca you
the spirit of deep sleep, and hath cloaed your eyes ;the prophets and your rulers,-the
seem hath he oovered. And the vision of all is beoome unto you as the
words of a book that is sealed, which men deliver to
one that is learned, saying, Read this, I pray thee;
and he saith, I cannot, for it is sealed. And the book
is delivered to him B a t ie not learned, saying, h e a d
tlricl, I p y y thee ; and he saith, 1 cannot, h r I am not
learned.
BOOK OF REVELATION.
A s this book is a part of the BibIe, all that has been
srid above is a s applicable to it as to any other
In addition to this, I. T h e meaning of the u o r E E z k
twn is an uncovering of what was hidden-it is s o m a
A sealed revelation is a contradiction
m . n ohap. x. 4, the things sealed were not to
in t e rloid

.
open
be twitten.
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9. The drst vsrsl) sap, Cfad gave it
Sam%~
hin rcrasrrts[not saints] things whid'rnnst &onlf

?"-"

3. T e thud verse sap,L6Blessedis he that d e t h ,
and they that hear, the words of this prophecy ;" pt
does not pry, "of some parta of this prophecy. '1
How can a person be said to be blessed in reading who

does not understand what he reads?
4. In ch. i. 4, 11, we are told this nvelatlon wan
"to the seven &r&,"
which were types of tbe
etwen states of the chnreh to the end of time,-and not
ta the glorified saints.
5. In the tenth verse of the last chapter, John i
commanded, "Seal NOT the sayings of the pmpheey
of this hook." This may either mean that no parta of
the propheuy were at any time, in any sense, or in any
degree, sealed ; or it may mean that no parts were to.
be permanently sealed, each of the several parts being'
unsealed at the proper time ; or it may mean that this
pmphecy was not to be hidden with John himself,-he
wtta to write it for theehnrch, while things sealed were
net to be written. I incline to the last opinion, and
&k that, ahhcm,oh in this sense the prophecy was
not sealed,-tbat is, ao far aa John waa concerned,yet, in another aense, it was sealed, until the Providence of God at various times has nnsealed one portion
after another, according to the condition and wants of
the chprch at those different times.
HISTORY AND CHRONOLOGY IUFERRED TO IN
PROPIIECIES.

If God has given any prophecies showing the time
for the end, (to be understood, as we have seen, BEFORE
the event,) he has undoubtedly taken cam that history
should record 311 the intervening events foretold, and
which must be known in order to understand when the
time draws near. Indeed, the events fulfilling aH the '
prophecies of the Bible up to this time have undonbtedly been reeorded, either in the BiMe itself, or in
prohne hietory ; for only on such conditions could tho

prapheky be of any use ; and to dpp&:dfe bam~d;lrjCO
u, to suppose that God would
lii~
paqmde5xt gigt
ing the prophecy to fail,-and is an impeaa#m&hr&'
either his wisdom, goodness, or power.

For the same reason there is nothing reallpmhcertW*
about chonology from t h d period where we mirsfbegin
to have certain knoBledge in mder to dndmamtf t h e
prophecies; or, in fact, about any of the ~ t r r b a o l o ~ ~
referred to or contained in the Bible. Thdae who"
maintain the contrary, must either maintain that m h
ortions of the Bible have become oholete, and might
i e iefi out ; or that we have an m a r u i n light, inst&
of a " s u r e word of prophecy."
'' W I will say'
nothing of the reflection which sudh a view oats upat,
God, who hae directed us to the prophecies ta guidu'
u s ; for what is it but tantalizing ue, to give such
direction, if the prophecies cannot aIiEWi?l their d u
slgn?" He, who dictated the Bible, hss taken car&
that no errors shmld creep into it, which wonld makw
it impossible for those to interpret prophmi&forwhoar~
the prophecies were eqwcidiy intended. W e can now 1
eee the wisdom of having here a littlema tkete a litdw,
and sometitnes repetition. One part sets a chmk oparr
any miatake in the other. T h e only point in diepote;?
respecting chronology, as bearhg npon the timg fiwr
the end, ia settled by Paul, in *Actsxiii. 90,9l.
QOD HA5 REVEALED THE TIME SO THAT GHBW

TIANS LIVING IN THE LAST AAYS - m yKNOW
WHEN. THE EVENT SHALL OOCUR.

I do not say that, pruuhu to the l ~ days,
t tbe tiar
could be known; but simply that, when what itre'
called ernphatadly " the last days" haue m, the
church living at that time, if it esarab dilipntly, e h d be able to know with certainty that it is in the lwt
days, and to discern abont the time for rhe end. W e
:$m this from the following considerations, in ad&.
tion to sitive prooh which shall afterwards be given.
CO&~DERA'~'IONI. It baa be& g ~ ~ ~ o . ..up-:
rUy
poeed, in every age of the ch&, that the propheaisP

of hub1 p o h out Qe time fbr the end; "d,
dthongh there may hats been a differenoe of opinion
upon the time for commencing the prephetic perioda of
h u ~visions. everv am. we believe. h woken with the
g t r o n g ~&fi&
'that they would 'be understood
before the end should actually wme." This uniformity
of belief among all the most worthy eons of the church,
in all ita differant states, and in every w e ; certainly
affords preanmptive proof of our beiug correct, i n the
a k m c e of an positive proof to the contrary.
C O N S L D ~ A T I O N11. T h e oppmers of the See
oad Advent doctrine, as well at3 its advocates, believe
that a time is foretold, when '' the earth shall be filled
with the knowledge of the Lord," and Satan shall be
bound " a thonuand years."
They alsu agree in
believing that the Bible gives a clue to about the time
when t h h ha py state of things shall commence. Mr.
. commence in about one hundred
Dowling t ds it will
and fifty-aeren yeam. Dr. Brownlee fixem upon another
year, A. D. 1866, I believe. Now, there are only
two prevalent opinions respecting the end of the world
as aonnected with that epoch. One is, that the end
will occur af t L binding of Satan ; and the other, that
i t will occur aff. won after the thousand years shall
b e q ' r c d . 'hose who bold to each opinion, maintain that the Bible haa furnished us with the mean8 of
knowing which is correct, if we only study it aright.
Therefore, kt either be correct, we have the means of
knowin about the time for the end.
CON%IDERATION 111.' W e infer thatGod has
revealed the time for this event from the analogy to be
f m d in e l k greet went8 under his gevernaaent.
First caent. Previous to the flood, God at first
mealed only the hmgt of destruction. Afterwards,

'

* Neuly dl that ia said uader Consideration 111. is extracted
~ r hme able review o f h a g n p ssermon, by S. miss.
t It doea not matter muc as respects the nrgurnent from
analo what interpretation is given to Glen. vi. 3; although
I t h i g i t ia plain1 a predien of tho time to the iload.
hem irw ~t a L t h n . vu. 4.
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the w n o e r is.gken, with a more full revelation of the
event. Minute directions are also given to Noah for
building an ark, so aa to nave himself. and Eamily. AB.
the time draws nigh, and there are but seven da s to
the flood, the very day of the event is given. d e r y
individual soul, that is aaved, is loogin for the etent
a t the very time ; otkerwiae they woulf not have gone
into the ark, and have been saved. Many who perished had an - opportunity to know that God purposed
to drown the world. Noah was a p r e a c h of righteousness ; (2 Pet. ii. 5 ;) but even if he & ' did not reveal
the time, the ark itself rnnst have warned them. It is
in vain to suppose they wete ignorant of Noah's expectations. Therefore every plank that was added.tcl the
ark was an admonition that the time of its completion
waa drawing nigh; and when it was ready for the
reception of ita inmates, they might then know that no
loager delay.wns neewary for the ncoompbhmeat of
God's purpose."
" W e shonld, therefore, expeet in the seaond destruction of the world, that God would reveal the time;
that, however, he wonld not reveal at any one time the
whole of h i purpose, but a little here, and a little
there-in one place the time, and ia.another the man. ner-in
language no plain, that the wayfaring man,
though a fool, need not err therein; and yet, not in
language so direct and explicit, but that those diaposed
might havean abundance of lansible reasons on which
to predicate their doubts. e v e n the time itself, we
rhould expect from the analogy, would be given in
such a manner that it might be cor~tendedwith some
rhow of reason that it does not denote the duration of
time, but only the defd ment of the temple by Antiochus ; ae the prediction of the time to the flood is also
appliedto the reduced age of mankind. W e should
also expect that, as the time of the event drew nigh,
'a11 who would be saved would have a more,clear conwption of the great e ent; and when the time had
about expired, would all be in the attitude of expectak n . On-the other hand, we should also expect that

those who pexish, would, many ofthem, have an e p p .
tunity to acquaint themmelvss with the time and manner
of the end, but none of them weuld believe in its reality."
Second d . A t the destruction of Sodom and
Goniorrah, we find that all who were auved were
8 prized of the event a w5cient time previous to enabfe them to escape, and also to warn Borne of th-.
who perished, unto whom Lot seemed ae one that
mocked. T h e analogy would therefore teach us that
before Christ comes, all the truly righteous will be
apprized of the faet, and know that it is w near, that
they must be up,' for the Lord will destro this
&y,' and yet they may r o t know the very low-,'
nntd God takes them by the hand to save them. W e
.Iso learn b this that some of the finally impenir i l l be faith&lly warned, but that they wdl look upon
those who warn them an misguided fanatics, and men
' that mock.' "
Tliird. The .even years of famine, Gen. xli. $38to
54.

Fourth. " It WBB predicted that tha seed of Abraham
should be a stranger in a land not theirs,' four hum
dred years; and afterward they should m e out witl
great substance. This, with Abraham's own sojourn,
made four hundred and thirty years.+ T h e cbildren
of Israel, therefore, could, at m y tinte during their
captivity in Egypt, have calculated die tiqe of its termination, by adding four hundred years to the time
when the seed of Abraham began to be dieted in a
strange land. W e also find that ' a t the end.of four
hundred and thirty years, even the self-same day, it
came to pass that all the hosts of h e Lord wenl sutfrom the land of Egypt.' "
Notwithstanding it is so clear that the time was
revealed before their captivity in Egypt commenced, it
ie also evident that the predicted period had nearly
elapsed before the children of Israel were mvmc of itr

* See a n . sv. 1!2-14,

Gal. iii. 17.

16;

Ex. xii. lo,41 ; Acts vii.

6,7 ;

n e w completion; but before its end they did understand, and made aU necessary arrangements for securing the ' great substance ' that it was predicted they
should carry out."
" There was also a fine opportunity for any one who
felt disposed, to doubt respecting the time; as they
r a i ~ h twith
,
much show of reason, have contended that
the four hundred years were to be dated from the time
that Jacob and all his children removed to Egypt; or
it wonld have been plausible to have supposed it was
to he dated from the time that another king arose
thrt knew not Joseph,' and who evil entreated them,
-the same as many now contend, that the rise of
Popery should not be dated from the commencement
of its power, but only from the time it became quite
formidable, or from the zenith of its power."
' in this case would therefore lead
" TAe ' anab
err to expect ti% the period which is to elapse before
the end of the world would be a definite prophetic
period, hut that it would not be fully understood until
ahtd the time of its tenninotwn ; that there might be a
question from what particular epoch it was to be dated ;
but that, as the period drew near its termination, the
time of the end would be more clearly understood, and
at its termination those who are delivered would be all
e x r t i n g immediate deliverance ; nor would those not
de ~veredbe all ignorant that such was an expected
event."
Ftfth. T h e children of Israel had not been more
than about two years in the wilderness, according to
Mr. Daggett, when they were told that the whole tune
of their wanderings should he forty years. Numbem
xiv. 34.
Sirth. T h e final overthrow of Israel within aixtyfive years. 2 K i n k xvi. ; Is. vii. 1-9.
Ssu*ltA. There were to be seventy years accomlished in the. desolations of Jerusalem, and Daniel
Enew by boot. when they would expire. Dan.t.D ;
Jer. xxv. 6-12.
BghtA, T h e streeta of J e d e m were to be built

~
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trwtbbma tima, and M e d in seven w&
of
~a
or forty-nine
,
~
~ wan exm%ly
w fuhilltui.~

.ix. 25.
Ninth. For five hundred and eighteen yeam before

th coming of Chrkt, tbe very year for the c o m e n o s

nynt of hie ministry was a matter of pmphecy. Dan.
u. 95. Our Saviour alluded to this when he said
" the time* is fnlfilled." Moreover, the people L L nndemtood from books " that it was about the time for
the Memiah to come ; for there was a general expectotion of hie appearance then.t Not only thia, a
special measeoger was sent to confirm their expectstions, and '' prepare the way of the Lord."
In Matt. xvi. 3, our Saviour strongly rebukes the
Pharisees and Sadducees, because they did not '' discern the signs of the times "--heeauea they did not see
by those signs, of which there were about twenty, that
he was the Messiah, without having " a sign from
heaven. "
The analogy of this event would lead us to infer that
not only the time for the second coming of Christ har
been revealed, but that j w t before the event, men,
perhaps aa rude exteriorly as John the B a p b t , will be
m b d up to preach with all the faithfulneee of John,
and cry, in the wilderness of sin, " Behold, the Bridep m comet8," " prepare ye the way of the Lord."
T d . Chriat waa to confirm the covenant with
many for one week of years, or seven y e m . which
period of time we find did aetually m t i t u t e his miaDan. if. 97 ; Rom. v. 6.
enth. Hezeki~hwas told to set his house in
order, for he should die ; and afterwards, when ha
rayed, he waa told that fifteen years were added t o
t s life, and a w e ~ i g ngiven him whereby he might
know it was so. h.xxxviii.
IbwIfth. A handwriting on the wall foretdd to
a h a & w , "God hath numbered th kingdom and
WM it." L L ~nst e h t w l s
dab."
Dan. v.

"E,

* H u t i. 16 1 (3.1.

iv. 4,

t Matt. ii. 1-10,

and Luke ii. M.
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And Jonah began to enter into the
!l'%irtcentlr.
city a day's journey ; and he cried, and asid, yet fo*
days and Nineveh shall be overthrown." Jonah lii.
Fourteentlr. The destruction of Jerusalem was foretold, in Matt. xxiii. and in Luke xxi. ; and it was
added, 6 6 Verily 1 say unto you, all these things shall
come n on this generation." Our opponents are very
fond o?referrinp to the destruction of Jerusalem, and
descanting upon the flight of the Christians as soon as
they saw certain signs foretold by Christ. P e r h a p
t h e ~ rfondness for t h ~ subject
s
will be somewhat diminished, when they see what its analo,gy leads us U,
expect before the final destruction, not of Jerusalem
mere1 , but of the world.
*&nth.
Another analogy is to be found in Matt.
xxiv. 15, 16, &c. "When ye therefore shall Bee the
abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the
rophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth let
Kim understand;) then let them which be in Judea flee
into the mountain," &c. If the event referred to here,
is the .same as the preceding, viz., the destruction of
Jerusalem, the argument from analogy remains the
same. If, however, as some think, Papacy is r e f e n d
to, then we have an additional argument.
The woman was to be fed in the wilder&teenth.
ness twelve hundred and sixty years. Rev. xii. 6 , 14.
&uenteenth. Power was given unto the Beast ta
continue forty and two monthe. Rev. xiii. 5.
Ei hteenth. T h e holy city was to be trodden under
foot krty and two months. Rev. xi. 2.
Nineteenth. T h e two witnesses were to prophesy
in sackcloth twelve hundred and sixty days. Rev. xi. 3.
!lbentieth. T h e saints were to be given into the
hand of the power designated by the little horn," for
twelve hundred and sixty years. Dan. vii. 25, and xii.
7. I do not say that these we all different period..
They may be t h e s a m e period, described in differeqt
ways. If so, we have but one argument. If they are
m e r e n t periods, we have so many different arguments.
I\cm&$rst.
T h e symbolical lopusts, which CWW
4

upon the earth at the sounding of the fifth irumpet,
were to have power to hurt men five months. Rev.
ix. 10.
h t y - s e c o n d . T h e four angels in the river Euphrates were prepared for an hour, and a day, and a
month, and a year. Rev. ix. 15.
lbenty-third. A t the end of twenty-three hundred
days the sanctuary was to be cleansed. Dan. viii. 14.
.If,as many suppose, the sanctuary here means t h e
earth, and its cleansing means its purification by fire a t
the last day, this text affords nrore than an argument
from analogy ; it is direct proof. Any other interpretation will give an argnment from analogy.
M y - j o u r t h . "From the rime that the daily
shall be taken away, and the abomination that maketh
desolate set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred
and ninety days." Dan. rii. 11.
3loenty-Pfth. "nlessed is he that saiteth and
wmeth to the thousand three hundred and five and
thirty days." Dan. xii. 12. lf this does not refer lo
the restitution of all things, it at least st.rengtlieus t h e
argument from analogy.
Twenty-sixth. '. Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, a ~ ~ d
sound an alarm in my lroly mountain ; let all the
inhabitants of the land tremble; for the day of the
Lord cometh,-for it is nigh at hand." Joel ii. 1.
e n h . Satan is t o be bound a thousand
years.
ev. r x . 2.
!Z'wenty-eighth. T h e event of death. Perhaps Death
eometimes overtakes his victims without warning ;*

'

*No one ran p m e that this is ever the case.
a n dies in ap arent health, or is killed 137 acridZb:eaoR",'t
hear the frienz and relatives tell of an i m p r e i o n the deceased
had that death was near. I em not sure that some direct or
indirect warning is not always given, except where the person
unwarrantably exposes his life, as in a bg~tle,or the like. If
the deceased had been a true Christian, I believe it will be
found that for some time before death, he or she had been
owing brighter in fnith and more meet for glory. Be this,
gwever, as it nmy, all admit that dearh usuaUy admonishes
of his approach; and that makes the qnalogy in our favor.

but all must admit that he usuuLY adnzonishes of his
approach.
During our whole existence, unless we are of t h w
who will be changed at Christ's coming, death stands
before us as a certain event, while we know not how
far it may be from us. A s we approach the verge of
life, p?ins and disease admonish us that probably
death is very near. As our disease gains thc Inastery,
we know that the time has come when we must shortly
die ; and soon we are informed that we have not a day
or hour to live, and then we close our eyes, and all
earth1 scenes fade fbrever from our 111orta1sight."
' d e anahgy ' tileretare to he Sound ill the event
of death would teach us, that while the end of time ia
far in the future, we should only bc enabled lo know
that it is a certain event which will one day, we know
not how soon, overtake thc world; but, as the event
draws nigh, evidence would be exhibited which would
couvince us of the probability of its being near ; then
would be seen the aigus by which toe migl~tknow thot
it was nagh eren at the doors ; and the11 we might realize that time had nearly reached its farthest li~nit."
L I T h u s fro711 the at~alogyto beJound t n ofher great
a-enfsunder the ;.ocernmtnt 4.God, atcd especially the
event of deaB,' we argue that the righteons will not
be 'in darkness that tllat day should overtake them as
a thief.' W e also argue, that all who are thus overtaken, will bc like those who would not heed the warning uf Noah and Lot-\\rho despised, and wondered,
an3 perished."
COSSIUER6TION IV. Not onlv does the mere
---.Fact that the tiwe for other events ur& known beforehand, furnish an a r p m e n t from analogy; but there is
also 3 declared analogy in the events of. the flood, and
the destruction of Sodom. Matt. xxiv. 37-39 ; Luke
xvii. 2ti-30.
If analugous in surprising the wicked,
~

At the end of the world not a few, hut a vast number, will
die! and it i.3 proltable 'that, before their death, they will b.
warned, as the vast tnqiorify b e ken up to that time.

,

.

.

A d nothimg is said about the righteous, we I,ai,&-:
t.ioly infer that the analogy holds good in resp+t.to
them. Moreover, although the wicked " knew not
until the flood came and took them away," they might
have known; for Noah had for a long time been
yeitching the event, but they would not believe. Our
bavlour's words, therefore, lead us to infer that, before
he comes, the doctrine will be preached, but it will not
be believed. T h e wicked will not know, fur the same
pason that they did not in the days of the flood. But
if the doctrine is preached, those who preach must
have some way of knowing it to be true.
CONSIDERATION V. That the charch in the
last day can know about the time for the end, seems
probable also because it appears desirable. I do not
soy it would be desirable for those to know it who
&all stubbornly continue in ein, and at last perish.
But, let the revelation be ever so clear, s u c l b persons
toil2 not believe 3, and so any objection growing out of
a consideration of their case fails. Moreover it would
be an equal objection against preaching to them the
terrors of the Lord at any other time.
Let it be recollected that the time is up ointed, and
our wishes cannot delay or hasten it. h e are not
arguing whether it is more desirable that the end
should come at one time than at another ; only that it
is desirable that Christians should have an intimution
of it before it comes, both on their own account and on
account of sinners.

I. ON THEIR

ACCOUNT.Ps. xxxiv. 10 ; Ixxxiv.
I1 ; Luke xxi. 28.
he happiness of such as are ready will be greatly
increased. For, from the time they ascertain that the
end is near, they will "lift up their heads and rejoice,
because their redemption d r r r e t h nigh."
I t affi~rds
them pleasure, also, to think that probably they shall
not die, but be changed ; knowing that, even should
there be violence in that ohanpe, it is to take place in
a moment-in the twinkling of an eye,-and, an soon
OWN

re they u e aware of any, their sufferings will be forever past. Again, as they love Christ, it must give
them peculiar pleasure to think, not only that they am
soon to see and be with him ; but that he who became
poor for our sakes is soon to " see of the travail of hi4
soul," and have " the joy that was set before him :"
that the Bridegroom is soon to receive liis bride ; and
the kingdom to be given to him whose right it is ; that
he is to be glorified in his saints, and adinired in all
them that believe." And, perchance, they have friends
sleeping in Jesus, whose dust shall be collected, and
vivified, and clothed upon with imlnortal glory at the
sounding of the mighty trump. Is not this a thought
that must fill them with pleasure?
But mawy Christians are unprepared-having I' leR
their fiyt love:" It does such good to know the Bridegroom 1s comlng, before tlie command comes to go
forth and meet him. They become I'watchful and
strengthen the tliinp which remain, that are ready to
die." David prayed, "Lord, make me to know mine
end, and the measure of my da s, what it is; that I
may know how frail I am." 6s. x u i r . 4. And
again, in Ps. xc., " So teach us to number our days,
that we may appl our hearts unto wisdom." I t wan
also profitable to H e z e r i d to be told that he should
die. Is. xxxriii. Indeed, how few Christians are
really ready, when their last sickness overtakes them!
.4nd have we arty more reason to believe that they will
be better prepared at the end of the world without a
warding ?
OBJECTION.-But it is asked, " if, so far as Christians are concerned, the prospect were all pleasure,
would it overcome all their regard for others, whom it
threatens with imminent destruction! "
I answer, First. & ' They ought to regnrd the glory
of Christ as of more consequence than the happinem'
of the entire human race, who c a be
~ miserable only
because they refuse the offera of mercy of this same
Saviour." Otherwise they could not " h a t e unto the
day of the Lord," and pray, " thy kingdom come ;"

4.

knowing, aa they do, that at its coming all Christ's
enemies will be destroyed. If it is the payer, which
means desire, of their hearts that his kingdom may
come, then it will give them joy to know that their
desire is mon to be answered. 2 Pet. iii. 12.
8econdly. If it is unpleasant to think the generation
of evil-doers r h 2iuing are to be destroyed, it is correspondingly pleasant to think there *ill be no future
generations, to treasure up wrath against the day of
wrath. Coiild the friends of temperance be assured
that all who do not reform this year should die at its
close, but there should never be anmher drunkard
world wirlrout end, would not the contemplation of the
second promise balance, ay, more than balance, the
horror of the first! One thought more. Nearly all
the impenitent in this generation mill die in sin ; and,
&a regards their future destiny, it will be no worse
rhould the be all cut off to-morrow ; on the contrary,
they woudhave fewer sins to answer for. There is,
therefore, no reason for wishing the world to stand one
moment after the subjects of the kingdom have all been
If we knew it would end to-morrow, the
-led.
thought on the whole, should be rather pleasing, even
Mit respects the impenitent. Those now living would
be beaten with no more stripes than they will be if the
world stands, perhapa a less number ; and T H E R E
WILL NEVER BE A N Y O T H E R S seduced into a
aimilar rebellion, and destroyed by the great adversary.
TRirdIy. "Our knowledge or ignorance of the
event cannot hasten or delay it, and, therefore, such
knowledge cannot add to the misery of those to be
destroyed." Neither can our ignorance of their dmger make that danger any the leas ; on the contrary, i t
makes it much gregter. This brings me to a consideration of my second main porntion, that nn intimation
to Christians, when the end draws near, is desirable,

11. OM ACCOUNT
.OF SINNERS.
James r. 20 ; Pa. 1.
13 ; Matt. v. 13-16.
If we b e w nothing of their danger we should not

make such efforts to rescne them aa we shoulg if we
saw their true condition ;-and their salvation depends
mainly on the efforts of Christians to save them. But
i f " we knew that probation would end in one year,
many would go from house to honse, and from street
to street, to pull sinners out of the fire, who now
supinely fold their arms, because they know not that
the time is so short. Were a relative or friend condemned to be executed, or had he a threatening diwase,
should we not make greater exertions for his salvation,
than if there was the usual chance of h ~ living
s
out the
life of a man? W e certainly should ;--this is human
nature. A knowledge of the m'ent then seems to be
desirable for their sakes. It is moreover desirable on
the Christian's account, for this additional reason, that
in consequence of the peculiar exertions he will make
to save souls, he will probably be the means of more
conversions, and thus have more souls as crowns of h i
rejoicing in the great day of the Lord."
OBJECTI~X.It.is objected that little reliance is to
be placed in conversions which take place in the proapect of impending death, and that such prospect unfita
men for making the necessary preparation. If, however, this objection is valid, 'L the Ninevites would
never have repented at the preaching of Jonah, the
thief would not have repented on the cross, nor would
the judgments of God be M, prominently presented in
his word as an inducement to repentance. But would
men be any mare likely to repent and prepare for an
impending event, if it is taken fur granted that such
event is at a distance? Or would such woes be pronounced upon watchmen who neglect to give warning
when they see the sword coming, if such warning
would unfit men for such preparation? With such
views, Noah wonld not have warned the inhabitants of
the old world, nor would Lot those of the cities of the
plain, nor Daniel, Nebuchadnenar. W e are commanded to repent lert we likewise pe~ish.'" Also,
-in Joel ii. 1, we read, '' Blow ye the trumpet in Zion,
and sound an alarm in my holy mountain ; let all the

,

inhabitants of the land tremble; for the day of the
Lord cometh, for it is nigh at hand." Ezek.-xxxiii. ;
Dan. iv. 27 ; Luke xiii. 3.
CONSIDERATION VI. W e also infer it from
such texts as the following:
T h e meek will h e
guide in judgment, and the meek will he teach his
way. T h e secret of the Lord is with them that fear
him, and his covenant to make them know it." Ps.
xxv. 9, 14, margin. "Unto you it is given to know
the mysteries of'the kingdom of heaven, but to them
[who had the same Bible] it is not given," [because
they did not apply to the right source for wisdom t o
un rstand it.] Matt. xiii. 10 to 12, 34, 35. If they
hav not a teachable spirit, their very light becomes
darkness. What they beem to have of revelation is
taken away-is sealed. See also Mark iv. 11, 13.
They " know all parables" hy having " Christ made
unto them wisdonr," as he was 011 this occasion.'
"That in every thing ye are enriched by him, in all
utterance, and in all krruwledge.-Whc of God is made
unto us roisduni," k c . 1 Cor. i. 5, 20. Wisdom in
what respect! W h y , in every respect in which w e
wed wisdom-in understanding the Proriclence of God,
as well a s his Word-in discerniug the signs of the
times, as well as the plan of redemption.
"And the Lord said, Shall I hide liom Abraham
that thing which I do! " Gen. xviii. 17. Abraham
was not in Sodtrm ; neither had he time to send to Lot.
.The reasons why this tliing was uot hidden from him
are given, to wit : his integrity, and his being the father
of a mighty naticl~l-of believers. All his true children
are thus given tu expect that God will not hide from
them judgments that are to come upon the earth.
I' His secret is with the righteuus."
See also Rom.
xiii. 11-14; from which we learn that Paul knew in

"e

*See also Ps. Ixxviii. 2 to 8 ; cvii. 40, 4 3 ; h o v . i. 5; ii.
1 to 9 ; iii. 39 ; xxviii. 6 ; Hos. ix. 7, 8 ; Matt. xi. 25 ; Luke
viii.~0,18;~.21;Johnvii.I7;xv.l~;lCor.ii.9to16;2
Pet. iii. 17; Rom. xi. 7.

&hat period of the world lie was living, and why
should not other Christians?
CONSIDERATION VII. w e also infer it from
the fact that ignorance of former " times of visitation"
ie spoken of as sin ; aild this ' L is recorded for our admonittorr upon whom the ends of the world have
come."
God liaa designedly spokell of the times of visitation" in parables, or " dark sayings ;" so that those
only who have an humble and teachable spirit-a spirit
that leads them to him, saying, Lord, ex lain to u s
this parable-may understand them..
' k e y must
have this spirit, or the knowledge would do them 110
good. Now read such texts as the following : I' Yea,
the stork in the heaven knoweth her appointed times ;
and the turtle, and the crane, and swallow observe the
time of their coming; but my people know not the
judgment of the Lord." Jer. viii. 7. If there is any
force in this rebuke, it is by implication that the time
appointed for judgment may be known, if we are only
as attentive to the si ns of the stork, the crane, the
swallow, and the turtfe. W e may certainly suppose
then that this will be true when the greatest of all judgmeilts is about to come.
I'O, ye hypocrites,.ye can discern the face of the
sky ; but can ye not dlscern the signs of the times? "
Matt. xvi. 3. This is equally applicable to all periods
of time that are indicated by signs. And no one will
deny that Christ has given ue aigns to precede his
second comin
R e d also g a t t . xiii. 10 to 15 ; Lnke xix. 44 ; Is.
xxix. 10 to 14 ; Rom. xi. 7 to 20 ; Prov. xxviii. 5.
That these things were recorded for our admonitwn,
is evident from the fact of their having been preserved
in the Blble ; as also fmm the tenor of the arguments
used, and from Rom. xv. 4 ; 1 Cor. x. 11 ; Ps. lxviii.
2to8.
*Matt. xi. 26; Luke viii. 10,18 ; L 21 ; John xiv. 1r 1 I
C.r. ii. 14.

CONSIDERATION VIII. W e infer that the time
may be known from the careful record of chronology
found in the fifth chapter of Genesis.
Dr. Weeks says we have no means of getting a true
chronology-that Providence has wisely hidden it from
us. But does Gen. v. favor such an idea! Now, I
ask,why has this record, so carefully exact, of a period
anterior to any of the prophetic periods, been given?
Not merely to satisfy vain curiosity ; for that is not the
object of the Bible. Of what use, then, can it be,to
mankind, to know just how long it was from the creation of man to the'flood,-a
use so great as to lead
God to make a special revelation of the matter? Let
our opponents answer. For my own part, I can see
no use whatever, except the single important use of
assisting the humble believer in determining about
when the end shall come by knowing the age of the
world. Herein we see it can be of great use ; and if
we cannot discover that it answers any other end, w e
conclude that it was intended for this.
In connexion with this, let us consider the fact, that
the belief of the churches founded by the apostles, and
of the church generally to the present time, has been
that the present order of tl~ingswill be changed at the
end of six thousand years. This Mr. Dowling admits.
In addition to his testimony we give the following :
Thomas Burnet, in his 'theory of the earth,' printed in
h
London, A. D. 1697, states that it was the received n p u ~ of
the primitive rhurch, .frm the h e of the apostlex to the
Council of Nice, that this earth woufd continue six thousnntl
years from creation, when the resurrection of the just a u c l
conflagrution of the enrtb would usher in the n~illenniumand
reign of Christ on earth. He also stutes that lnnnp of the
Fathers helieved that the world was then near its end: hut
that such belief was founded upon the chronology of the
Segtuytl,accord;n~to which the world was then near the
X
years. See look 3, page 24."-S. Bliss.
en oft e ~ I thou~and
Barnabas, supposed by some to be the companion of
Paul, though by others to be another individual of t h e
same name in the primitive church, writes thus :

" IAnd God made in six days the works of his hands, and
he finished them on the sm&h day, and he rested on the
d
h da , and sanctified it.' Consider my children, what
that si iles :-<He $ninislred them in six days.$ The meaning is t%lls : that in SIX thousand years the Lord will bring all
t h n s to an end. For with him one day is a thousand years,
as Airnselt testifieth, sa iiig, 'Behold this day shall be a
thonsa~idyears.'
children, in six days (i. e. six
thousand years) shall all thin s be acwm lished. And what
is that he ~aith,-~Herested tfe smenth A y ?
He meaneth
that yhen his Snn shnll come and aholish the Wicked One
and judge the un-odly, and chan5e the sun and moon arld
stars, then he shaR p o u s l y rest m the seventh day."--Src.
xiv. xv. Epistle of
amabas.

her el re,

-

Gibbon, in his Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, speaking of the faith and character of the primitive Chrmtians, says :
The 'ancient and popular doctrine of the Millennium was
intimntelymnedd with the sewnd wming of Christ.-As
the works of the creation had 11eenfinished IU six davs, their
duration in their prcsent state, according to a traditih which
was attrihnted to the prophet Elijah, was fixed at six thousand
years. By the same analoyv, it was inferred that this lonq
riod of lnlbor and contentiiii, which was now almost elapsed,
the earlv Christians su pose the world was almut six thonsmd yeais old in their !ay,l would I,e succeeded by a .oyful
. Subbath of a thoi~sandyears-and
thnt Christ, with the
triumphant band of saints, and the elect who had escaped
death, or who had heen tniracnlourl revived, wonld reiqn
upon the earth till tlie time appeared d r the last resurrection."
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Nuw the fact that this was the belief of the churches
to which the apostles preached, gives it no little
weight. It is also in accordance with the harmony,
order, and hrialogy which w e find prevailing in the
things of God, and is supported by several scriptures.

Thus.
2 Pet. iii. 8. '& But, beloved, be not ignorant of
this one thing, that one day is with the Lord as a
thoueand ears, and a thousand years a s one day."
T h e apostre was here tellin when w e might expect t h e
coming of Christ, and how $ng God r i l l wait for men
to come to repentance-to hear his voice. S e e versea
4 , 9, and Heb. iv. 5. S e e also Ps. xc. 4.
For 8

rbrsradyunmthysigbtuebutrsyesterd.ywheP
itispast,andasa.FltCbinthenight-"
&b. iT. 9. "There raariwPh therefom a rest
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with Rev. u.2 to I , where w e are informed that thia
?&batid rest d
l be a t h o d yeus. W e thereh infer that the ocba days d ibis week .Iso consist
a f a tbonsrnd y e u s each.
In Ex. xxxi. 17. tbe fict of God's spending six days
in making the heavens and earth, rod resting the
rreventh day, is given as a reason why the children of
I d should observe the Sabbath, a hi& was intended
to be a sign to them. A Ggn of what! Ofthe ,great
Sabbath, the aeventh millennid day of the great week,
i n refereoee to w h i i it ars typically said, " Six daya
dull m e a l a b o r , d d o ~rs.t&rwork." T h i s , Six
thoosaud peam shall man's srlvrtioo be wrought out,
in which he shall do dl his work of repentance and
preparation for heaven ;the seventh day (or thousand,)
is the Sabbath, in which there s h d l be no w o k done ;
for the work of the Redeemer, the work of the Holy
Spirit, the work of ,pee is ended, and the Sabbath of
the Lord is come. Blessed are they who enter into
that rest. Read carefully Heh. iv. 3 to 11.
Hosea vi. 1 to 3. "After two days will he revive
us ; in the third day he will raise us up, and we shall
live in his sight." Luke xiii. 32. 66Behold,I cast
out devils, and I do cures to-day and to-morrow, and
the third day I shall be perfected." The two days of
Hosea are to be dated from the time when the people
of God were torn and smitten ; see verse 1. This was
one hundred and fifty-eight years hefore Christ, according to 1 Maccabees, ch. 8th and 9th. The two days
were not literal days, neither have they been fulfilled
as yet, as facts show. W e have reason to believe,
therefore, they are millennia1 days : and that the third
day, in which the people of God shall be raised up and
live in his sight, corresponds with the third day in
which Chriit shall be perfected, and the period of a

~

thousand years, during which the saints shall live and
rei nwithChrist. Rev. xx.4.
IX. W e infer that the time
has been revealed, from 2 Pet. i. 19. " W e have also
a more sure word of prophecy ; whereunto ye do well
that ye take heed, as unto a light shlning in a dark
place."
More sure than what? Than being LLeye-witnesses
of
his majesty ." Verses 16, 18, and Matt. xvii. 1,9. Let
those who despise the prophecies, or say they cannot
be understood before fulfilment, p ~ n d e rthis passage.
This sure wnrd of prophecy is a light shilling ip what
was a dark lace even to those who had been e ewitnesses of Ehrist's majesty. Now what was it t l s t
remained in the dark to them? I answer, the time.
No man, when he hath lighted a candle, covereth it
with a vessel, or putteth it under a bed ; but setteth it
on a candlestick, that they which enter ill may see the
light." (Luke viii. 16.) And yet some would have
us believe that God has lighted a candle, and then so
kompletely hidden it in obscurity, that uone of those
entering in may see the light.
That the foregbing considerations make it probable,
in the absence of any proof to the contrary, that the
time has been revealed, I think no candid person will
deny. But the following proofs establish the position,
be ond a doubt, in my own mind.
$ROOF I. T h e question in Is. xxi. 11; Watchman, what of the night? " and his answer, imply that
those who watch may h o w what time of the night it
ia, or, 3t least, when the morn171 is about to dawn.
That this text refers to the bon%age of the c/hurch,
seems evident from both the answer and the context.
What will be morning to the church will be night and
gloom and horror to the world. If, however, it bB
applied only to the captivity of the ancient Jews,
analogy makes it almost certain that the watchman in
the church, of which Jerusalem was but a type, will)
be equally able to discern the dawn of the day of a
more glorious emancipation.
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P R O O F 11. " Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem.
s n d cry unto her that her appuinted time [see margin]
ia accomplished," &c. Is. xl. 2 ; Ps. cii. 13, 16,18 :
Lev. xxvi.
B u t how can the ministers of God obey this cornmand, if i t is impossible for them to know- when that
inted time is about to expire.
ROOF 111. In Dan. ~ i i i .17, and xii. 4,9, we are
told that t h e visinn belongs to the time of the end,'
and is sealed till then. T h e implication is, that it will
be unsealed then ; and, when it is unsealed, we may
thereby know that we are liviug in the tinre of the end.
P R O O F IV. In Dan. xii. 4, w e read, "But thou,
0 Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, even
t o the time of the end ; many shall ruu to and fro, and
Here w e are informed
knowledge shall be increased."
explicitly that, a t the time of the end, knowledge respecting the vislon shall be increased by a careful study
andcomparison of its different parts with each other
and with facts. Now read carefully the vision from
chapter viii. to the end of the book, and you will see
that the main point, respecting which knowledge was
wanting, and "ehall be increased," was the iime.
" H o w long shall it be to the end of these wonders? "
T o show that this interpretation is correct, the following comments of the most approved commentators a r e
subjoined :
Dr. Clarke's note reads as follows :

aPKP

" Many shall run to and fro.
Man shall endeavor to s c a d
out the sense; and knowledge shoi be increased bv these

,

means. This seems to be the meaning of this verse,'thou h
atlother has been put
i!, viz., Many shdl run to and
preachin the gospel o Chnst, and therefore reli$ous knowledge andtrue wisdom shall be incl.eased.' Thls is true in
itself; but it is not the meaning of the prophet's words."

u
y

b

T h e most eminent modem Hebrew scholars all agree
*That " the time of the end" is a p&,
and not the time
for the one evelit of the end alone, see Dan. xi. 40, and the
events which follow previous to the resurreetion.

with Clarke, in giving this sense. Scott's opinion
seeme to coincide with Clarke's, though he gives both
meanings in his notes ; but manifestly gives the preference to the one which expresses the idea of searching
out the meaning of the prophecy.
Matthew Henry commenta freely on the passage,
and among other things says :
" They shall read it over and over, shall meditate upon it
~ eit, talk it over, e g out the meaning of
they shall d h n ~ r i of
it, and THUS knowledge shall be increased."

The French translation, published by the American
Bible Society, renders the passage following the
time of the end'' thus :
When many shall nm all over it, [or through it] and to
them knowledge shall be increased."

The old Englinh Bible, printed by Barker in 1580,

has this marginal note :
' L M ~shall
y run to and fro to march the knowledge of
these mysteries."

Dr. Gill says :
"Many shall run to and fro, and hnaledge s h d bc ina w e d ; that is, towards the, end of the time n$f+ted,.ma?y
shall be stirred up to inquire lnto these things e ~veredm t h ~ s
book, and will spare no pains or cost to get a kaowledge of
them; will read and study the scriptures, and meditate on
them; mmpam oncjcursqe with anofher, spiritual thin
with s iritual, in o er to obtain the mind of Christ; w%
careful& peruse the writin of such, who have one before
them, who have attempteran thing uf this kin%; m d will
go far and near to converse w i t i persons that have any understandin of such things ; and b such means, with the blessin of
upon them, the knowTededge of this hook of rophec);
w!! be increased, and things will appear plamer an! clearer,
the nearer the aceo~nplishmentof them is; and especially
when prophec and facts can be compared : and not only this
kind of knowledge, but knowledge of all spiritual thin s, of
dl evangelical truths, and doctrines, will be abundantfy enat this time."
*'%e
word translated, mnto and fro, is met~phoricsllyused
to denote investigation, close, diligent,accurate observatiom-

&

jmt ss the eyea of the Lord nre said to run to a d fro.
reference is not to missionary exertions in particular, bat to
the study of the Scriptures, es~clally,the ecolcd h k q f p

phecy."-figmi ma Prqp*,p.
373.
)r.lnrp\;3 p-t)t) lmh m urnversa tmu km. 8
Chron. 16.9. Mehph. percurrere libnun, i. e. peraeratari.
xii. 4.-Gesmiw.

+.

PROOF V. Dan. xii. 8-10.
" Then said I, 0 my
b r d , what shall be the end of these t h i n e ? And h e
said, Go thy way Daniel ;for the words are closed up,
and sealed till the time of the end. Many shall be
purified, and made white, and tried, but tbs wiclpxl
*hall do wickedly ; and none of the wicked shall understand, but the wise shall understand." Understand
what? Evidently that which Daniel snught after, viz.,
'6 the end of these things."
T h e declaration that '' none of the wicked shall un- .
darstand," must not be construed to mew a Ipere
theoretical understanding, but a reqliqipg of the awful
nature of the scenes that are to burst upon the world.
f f e u some are deceiving themselves here. See 1
Cor. xiii. 2.
PROOF VI. Dan. xii. 11, 12. '' And from the
time that the daily shall be taken away, and the
abomination that maketh desolate set up, there shall
be a thousand two hundred and ninety daya. B l e d
is he that anxiously, and with earneat desire] waiteth
and comet to the thousand three hundred and five
and thirty days." According to Professor Seixas, of
Now York, one of the best of Hebrew scholan, the
original text implies waiting wit14 earnest desire, and I
have given his translation.
In the above we have espliEit statements of dcfnite
time, whether to be interpreted symbolically or literally
matters not. Now why this definiteness, unless t h e
fulfilment is to correspond with the prophecy in respect
to t c m as well as other particulars ? Moreover, w h y
was any revelalron of these def ride times made to man,
unless either that he should believe them before fulfilment, and thus be prepared for the events they date, and
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such ae are immediately to follow ; or that he should,
on the fulfilntent, be enabled by the time,as well as
other points in the prophecy, to see exactly in what
age of the world he i living, what peculiar duties the
times place upon him, and to prepare for the next
events foretold by the seer? Again, the very definiteness
of the time mentioned, and the explicitness of the
statements, prove conclusively that, at the proper time
for understanding these prophecies, there will be nothing necessarily uncertain about the true time from
which to date the commencement of the periods. Thus
Christians will be able to know when the 1290 and 1335
days begin, and when they expire. T o believe otherwise is to charge God with pretending to make explicit
in revelation, what by his Providence he has left
necessarily inexplicit-with tantalizing us, by making
us think we have what we have not, and directing us
repeatedly to the prophecies as being sure guides to
which we should take heed, when, according to this
view, they are no guides at all. Recollect, we have
before proved that all prophecies may be understood
before the end.
There are only two views respecting the event to
occur at the end of the 1335 days. One makes it a
millennium of triumph on the part of the church previous to the end. This view is contradicted by the next
verse, and by the second chop. of Isaiah, which says
the land will be full of idols and lofty looks when the
day of God shall come ; also by Jer. xxxi. ; Rev. ix.
20, 21 ; xi. 18 ; Ps. ii. 9, and many other texts ;-in
fact, by the whole gospel, which is adapted to achurch
militant, and not a church triumphant,-to
believers
suffering tribulation, and not enjoying millennia1 repose.
But I have not room here to enter into a discossion of
this question. Sufficeit to say, that until Dan. vii. 21,
22, and 2 Thess. ii. 8, can be harmonized with the
idea of such a millennium, I must believe this doctrine
preparing for
to be a device of Satan to keep men f r ~ m
the end.
However, even if this interpretation be comct,
5"

Chriatiaw would k d h to diaeem h

t the h e tiu
the 4. For, amorcting to thia view, after the millennium S a m is to be loosed for only a little 8erson.
The other view makes the blessed event te be '' the
redemption of the purchased pasession," and giving
" reward to thy servants the prophets, and tu the saints,
and them that fear thy name, small and great." Thin
view harmonizes with the 13th verse, which speaks of
Daniel's death and resurrection, and with the whole
context; and, if it be correct, we shall certainly be
able to know beforehand the time for theend. So, let
either interpretation be correct, oor argument re~nains.
PROOF VII. Amos iii. 7. " Sorely the Lord God
will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his
servants the rophets." See also Is. xliv. 7, 8. No
reason has L n given why the word " nothing "
should not be taken in an unlimited sense, as reapects
judgments or deliverances of God's ople. If, how-ever, any wish to regard it as hmite&heY must admit
the implication to be that in many cases-in all theleadiug events in the history of the church-the secret has
been revealed to the prophets, (plural, implying different revelatio~~s
to different individuals.) Consequently
we cannot but believe that in respect to the event of
events his secret has heen in like manner revealed.
PROOF VIII. Rom. x~ii.11, 12. 'LKnowing the
time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep ;
for now is our salvation nearer than when we believed.
T h e night is far spent, the day is at hand." This
text, as also 1 Pet. iv. 7, in connesion w ~ t hthe prophecies of the aeveral eventn to occur between the
days of the apostles and the end of the world, enables
us to discern about the time for the end. All admit
that we have in the prophecies a summary of the leading events in the history of the church down to the
judgment. These foretold events are landmarks dl
along the way of time to its very end. Now, why
these landmarks, unless to tell us whereabouts on the
road we are, and when we are approaching the end?
Even if this was nut their original design, they answer

this purpose also. For, when we have come to the
last landmark, we must know that the end ia near.
T h e whole period of time?from thedays of the apostles
till the day of judgment, was shwt,compared with the
age of the world at that time. T h e day of Judgment
was comparatively at hand. Now, of the events to
occur since then, 1260 years were to be occupied by
those oonnected with the Man of Sin, who was not revealed until about five hundred years after the apostles
wrote. Of course there can be but little time remaining for the events to follow his captivity ; and, when
)he laat has occurred, we may infer that the Judgment
1s yery near.
Will our opponents give a satisfactory reason wh
the exact duration of the Man of Sin is revealed ?
cannot believe that it waa to increase the evidence of
the authenticity of the Bible and d~vinityof the Christian religion ; for that is unnecessary. I t remains, then,
to choose between these two reasons : 1. T o ,prepare
the church for the event itself; or, 2, to give the
church an intimation of the time to the end. If the
first be assumed as the reason, analogy leads us to infer that if tlxnes are revealed tu pre are the church for
lesser events, they are also revealel to prepare her for
the reatest of all events.
IX. Eph. i. 10. .' That in the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather together in
one, all things in Christ, both which are in heaven,
and which are on earth.''
Notice here. 1. W h a t is
to be done, viz., the gatherin in one of all the saints,
both quick and dead. 2. $hen this is to be done,
viz., when the fi~lnessof times (plural) haa come.
Now, the fuluew of time8 evidently means, when all
the periods of time rophesied of have been filled up.
But we shall be abe!
to interpret all the prophecies
before the end comes. and this text leads us to infer it
will come as soon & the prophetic periods have d l
e x p d . See Luke xxi. 24.
ROOF X. In 1 Thess. ch. iv. Paul had been
speaking of the end of the world, and how Christians,
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then living, would be changed and caught up to meet
the Lord in the air. H e then goes on, in the 5th
chapter, to say that there is no need to write " of the
times and seasons ;" because the brethren know very
well that to those who say peace and safety, this day
of the Lord, of which he had heen speakin ,will come
as a thief in the night.
But, [he adds7 ye brelhtcn
are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you
as a thief." H e afterwards says, " I charge you by
the Lord, that this epistle be read unto all the holy
brethren." I t seems to have been pre-eminently a
general epistle to all Christians till the end of the
world ; and this passage seems to me to teach clearly
that all true Ci~ristianshave a sure word of prophecy,
to which, ifthey take heed as to a light shining in a
dark place, they need not be in darkness respecting
the time for the end.
PROOF XI. In Heh. ix. 28. we are told. of
Christ, that "unto them that look'for him, shill h e
appear the second time, without sin unto salvation." A
little farther on the apostle gives this earnest exhortation, "Let us hold fast the profession of our faith,
not forsaking the assemwithout wavering
bling of ourselves together ; as the manner of some is,
but exhorting one another, and so much the more A S
YE S E E T H E DAY APPROACHING."
A s no prophecy of the Scri ture is of priuafe interpretation, so, we believe, the h e w Testament is to b e
understood UI a sense at least as broad as the language
seems to imply, and is not to be narrowed down t o
agree with man's little theories. Some apply this to
the destmetion of Jerusalem ; but, when the Christians
saw that day approaching, they towe to forsake their
accustomed assemblies, and flee to the mountains.
W e shall therefore apply it to the "day of Christ,"
when " he shall descend from heaven with the trump
of God, and the dead in Christ shall rise firstw-on
which topic Paul speaks so freely to the Thessalonians
Read Heb. r. 25 to 37.
Now, we enquire, how can a day be seen approaching,

. . .

u n h ita time may in some way be jndged of before
hand, either b prediction, or by signs of ita comiag!*
PROOF X ~ I . 1 Pet. i. 10-13, implies that the
time for the sufferings of Christ and the time for the
glory were both revealed to the prophets, as well as
what would constitute the sufferings and the glory.
And '' unto us they did minister."
That Daniel is particularly referred to by the apostle
here, is evident from three considerations. First. H e
is the only one of the prophets who has given us the
time in wnnexion with " the sufferings of Christ, and
the glory that ehould follow." Dan. chapters ix. xii.
GecondIy. T o him "it was revealed that nnt unto himwlf he did minister," in the things named by the
apostle. Dan. viii. 26, 27 ; xii. 4, 8, 9. Thirdly.
4' T h e angels " am brought to view as having taken a
particular interest in
things " when communicated to Daniel. Dan. v11. 16 ; viii. 13, 14, 16 ; ix.
21 ; x. 10-21 ; xii. 5-7.
Now to Daniel, with the other prophets, we are
specially directed to guide us on this subjffit. (2 Peter
iii. 1, 2.) T o their word" we do well that we take
$eed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until
the day dawn. 2 Peter i. 19. And by the plain t e r m
ef the prophecy of Daniel itself, the vision ie to be
understood " at the time of the end,"-that
is, a short
period before the end shall actually come.
PROOF XIII. That Christians have an intimation
of the time for the end, I also argue from 2 Pet. iii. 3,
4. "Knowing this first, that there shall come in the
last daye ewffers, walking after their own lusts, and
saying, where is the promise of his coming? " If the
reader will commence at the 16th verse of the first
chapter, and read through the e istle, he will sec that
the mming here referred to, is 8hrist-s second coming
in the clouds of heaven with majesty, to receive his
kingdom. H e will also see that the expression " last

* This and the next proof are both extracted from tbc @id-
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days " in the text, means the last days emphaticalCjr,
and not the latter dispensation. The 15th verse of the
first chapter shows that this epistle was intended for
Christians after the apostle's day. Moreover, in the
earlier ages of the Christian church there were no
scoffers of the kind spoken of. They all believed in
Christ's second coming at the appointed time. Now,
in our text, we not only have a sign of the last days,
but also an implication that the last days might be
known to be such by other indications. For it is when
Christ's coming is preached as being dose at hand, that
the scoffers will be excited,, and ask where is any pmmise of such an event! Unlil then, there would be no
reason for such scoffing. Consequently, we infer that
shortly before the end, it will be proclaimed that Christ
is soon to come in the clouds of hawen, and then the
scoffers will arise, and thus add another sign to those
which had alreudy enabled the watchmen to a n n o w
the dawn of da
PROOF XI+. In Rev. x. 5-7, we are given to
understand that when there shall be no longer time [or
delay] the mystery of God shall he finished ; that this
will be in the days of the voioe of the seventh angel,
when he shall begin to sound ; and that the fact of the
mystery being finished then, had been declared to the
propheta before the time of John. But none of those
prophets speak of the seven angele. Therefore John's
language may he construed thus : &' God hath declared
to his prophets when his mystery shall be finished.
H e has also revealed it unto me by the sounding of
the seven angels,-which time agrees \pith that declared
to the other ~rophets." If John found the time revealed
in the prophkcies, so may we.
PROOF XV. A s the end is to be " in the days-of
the voice of the seventh angel, when he shall began to
aound," and as the length of time is given, to be omupied by the events that follow the sounding of the fifth
and sixth angels, and as these prophecies may all be
understood before the end, it follows clearly that we
may know just about when the end shall be. Can any

.

one see the design to be answered by revealing the
time to be occupied under the fifth and sixth trumpets,
except to let us know when the last trumpet is about to
sound ?
PROOF XVI. In the eleventh chapter of Revel*
tion we are informed that the two witnesses &'shall
prophesy a thousand two hundred and three score days,
clothed in sackcloth. And hen they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of
the bottomless pit shall make war against them, and
kill them. And after three days and a half the spirit
of life from God entered into them. And they lieard
a voice from heaven, saying unto them, Come up hither.
And they ascended up to heaven in a cloud ; and thcir
enemies beheld them. And the same 11o11rwas there
a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell.
T h e second a o is ast; and, behold, the third wo
cometh quickly." b e shall be able to understand all
of this prophecy before the end. But the third wo
which cometh quickly, will be the end, as we learn
from the context, and from the last verse in chap. viii.
Consequently we may know wlren the end is to occur
quickly.
PROOF XVII. Rev. xiv. 6-4. "And I saw
another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the
everlasting gospel, to preach unto them that dwell on
the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue
and people, saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and
give glory to him ; for the hour of his judgrnenl ta wme
And there followed another angel, saying,
Babylon is fallen, is fallen ! "
From this it appears that shortly before the fall of
mystical Babylon, those who preach are to announce
that "the hour of his judgment ie come." Rut there
could be no such reach~ng,unless we are able to
know beforehand wRen that hour is to come. That the
fall of Babylon will be followed very soon by the end
of the world, see the remainder of this chapter ; also
chap. xix., and 2 Thess. ii. 8, and elsewhere.
I t is generally supposed that sounding the midnight
+

cry is parallel with the preaching above described.
But I am constrained to differ from this view; inasmuch aa the parable leads us to infer that when the
cry goes forth, it will be too late for graceless souls to
prepare to meet the bridegroom Whether that cry
will be given by men, or by the snggl that sounds the
last trumpet, or by the falling of Babylon, I knuw not ;
but I believe that all the work of conversion will be
over then, and that all whu do not love the appearing
of Christ, will then seek in vain for oil to replenish
their lamps, or for admission to the hast. T h e Christians, who are only asleep in regard to the tmze of
Christ's coming, but are glad to have him cume, will
trim their lamps and go forth to meet him.
If, however, this is not the correct ~nterpretation.
and if men are to sound the'midnight cry before the
end of conversions, we have another argument to prove
that the time for the end can be known ; for o t h e r w d
they could not know when to give the midnight cry.
Now let us consider our Saviour's own words on
this sub'ect, which afford several additional proofs.
P R ~ XVIII.
F
In Matt. xxiv. 29, 30, and Mark
xiii. 14-26, he tells us that in the days of the abomination of desolation, but after the tribulation which he
shall cause to the church, shall commence a series of
signs of his own second advent. T h e mere fact of
signs bein iven proves our position.
PHOO#.&X. In Luke *xi. 28, Christ telb his
disciples '' when these things [signs 'ust given] begin
to come to pass, then took up, and
u your heads;
for pour redemption drawetb nigh." %his they can
never do, unless they can discern the signs of the time
for the end.
PROOF XX. T o set the matter be ond all doubt,
our Saviour then spake a parable : &hold the figtree, and all the treea. When they now shoot forth,
ye see and knuw of your own selves that summer is
now nigh at hand. Sb licewise ye, [of marse, tho&
living at the time of the signs,] when e see these things
come to pass, KNOW ye that the A
g
d
o
mof God is

Id

-

nigh at hand." Matthew records it thus, "know that
it is near, EVEN AT THE DOORS."
PROOF XXI. Our Saviour next tells us that the
da and hour are as yet known only to the Father.
'atch,
therefore ; for ye know not [now, and never
shall but by watching] what hour your Lord doth
come." Matt. xxiv. 42-44.
His coming will be aa
the lightning, v. 27. Of course, a e are not exhorted
to watch for it, but for the signs to precede it. Now
only the Father kiioweth. As a prophet, I have delivered to you what I have received from my Father
respecting the signs to precede. When, in his Providence, certain events occur, then ye may know. Therefore watch for those signs. Those who keep the night
watches remain iu darkness until the signs of the morning begin to appear. Nevertheless they must watch
for the signs; else the day will very likely have fully
dawned, before they will be aware of its coming.
PROOF XXII. Verse 45 : " Who, then, is a faithful and wise servant, [faithful to watch for, and wise
to discern the signs,] whom hla lord hath made ruler
over his household, to give them meat in due season?
to preach the near approach of the end to the houseold of Faith, when the time for such preaching haa
arrived.] Blessed is that servant, whom his lord, when
he co~ueth,ahall find so dui?ig." Of course, he must
know about the time.
PROOF XXI11. " Rut and if that evil servant shall
say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming, &c.
[shall get tired of watcl~illg,and give it up, because
not stimulated by love ;] the lord of that aervant shall
come in a day when he looketh not for him," &c.implying that the day will not come unawares upon the
good servant who never says in his heart, my lord
delayeth his coming, but watches faithfully for the
signs. See also, Luke xxi. 34.
PROOF XXlV. Luke xxi. 36, clearly implies that
by watching and praying always, we shall L L be accounted worthy to t o p e " having that day come upon
US unawarw and a s a snare.
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OF THAT DAY AND HOUR KNOWETH NO
MAN, &.c.
Let us read the whole verae : L L But of that day and
honr kmweth no man, no, not the angels which ate in
heaven, neither the Son, but the Father." Mark xiii.
32. If this is any objection, the passage must mean
that no man ever shall know until the end comes.
But that such is not its meaning, is proved as follows :
1. T h e text reads knozodlr. If Christ h i d meant tu
say never srh2l know, why did he not use the future
tense !
2. Such an interpretation makes Christ contradict
himself; for he haa just said, " When ye see all these
things, [the signs he had just given them,] KNOW that
it is nigh, even at the doors."
3. It proves that Christ h&ey will newer k n m any
thing about id till he finds himself here!!
For our
I ~ r says,
d
L L O fthat day and hour knoweth no man,
ao, not the angelsin heaven, N E I T H E R T H E SON."
If the objector is now afraid to follow out his principles,
let him acknowledge he is mistaken in his interpretation ; for, if this text proves that no man euer s h d
know, it equally proves that the " Son" shall never
know until he actually finds himself here. Nor can he
escape from the difficulty by saying, "Christ did not
know it as man," for it is the "Son of Man" that is
to appear 'L in the clouds of heaven."
Wesley said, L L But of that dsy-the day of Judgment-knoweth no man,-not while our Lord was on
the earth. Yet it might he afterward revealed to St.
Juhn consistently with this." Or it might have been
given to Daniel in such a way as to be sealed then, and
to remain sealed till the Providence of God unseals i t
near the time for the end.

IT IS NOT FOR SOU TO KNOW THE TIMES OR

SEASONS, k c .
Let us read the context. L L When they, therefore,
were come together, they asked of him, saying, Lord,
wilt thou at this t h e restore again the kingdom to

Israel! And he said unto them, I t is not for y a r to
know thc times or the seasons which the Father hdh
pud in iris own power." Now observe,
1. I t saps it is not for you, living at this time, to
know. I t does not say it is not for men to know.
2. It does not say times or masons which the Father
intends shall never be known ; but which he hath put
in Iris o m pwe+ to make known by a further revelation, or by the events of his Providence. T h e time i s
sealed or hidden until H e unseals it. Those living at
the time may know, because the Father will then give
them the means of knowiug ; but it is not for me to
tell ou now ; the Father hath put it in his own power.
d o w turn over to Rev. i. 1. " T h e revelation of
Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto
his servants things which must shortly come to paas."
This additional revelation given by the Father, in connexion with the occurrence in due time of eventa all
ordered by Him, is the key to unlock the visions of
Daniel, which the Father put in his own power to
furnish.
And now, dear reader, let me entreat you to follow
the example of the pro heta of old, and search diliently what manner o time the Spirit doth signif
Rany tell us the end o the world ia at hand. ~ a s a i b h
they are correct; and, if they are, how unspeakably
important that we all should know it. If there is only
apossibility of their being correct, we should run to
our Bibles, and search them, as we have never before,
to see whether it is so. How much more, when the
great and the learned, having applied themselves to
discover some mistake in the arguments, have been
unable to discover any ; nay, further, when the attempts
to confute them, thus far made, have only placed the
arguments in a clearer light, and made them appear
doubly strong.
For myself, I have been unable as yet to find the
least shadow of an objection to the belief, that the
9300 days terminate sometime betweon March 21,
1843, and March 21, 1844. In respect to the meaning

!'
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of the word s a n d u u r p w h e t h e r it means the earth or
Mma Zion,I am still undecided. If it means the
earth, the conclusion seems unavoidahle that the world
will end as soon as the 2300 days expire. If, however, it means Mount Zion, a question occurs, whether
the 1335 day8 are a part of the 2300 days, or whether
they constitute a distinct prophetic period. If they
belong to the 2300, they terminate with them, and be
it obaerved that at the end of the 1335 days, will be
the resurrection. If, however, they do not belong to
the 2300, when do they begin and when terminate!
Any one must perceive that the 1260 are a part of the
1290 days; also that the 1335 days commence with
the 1290. Only one question remains,-did the 1260
and the 1290 commence together, or did they terminate
together? That the 1260 terminated in 1708, no unp j u d i c e d person, it seems to me, ban doubt. And
if the 1290 also terminated then, (having commenced
thirty years before the 1'260,) then the couolusion
s e e m irresistible that the 1335 terminate about this
time-being now forty-five years since 1798, which is
the excess of 1335 over 1290. If, however, aa is p a sible, the 1260, 1290, and 1335 days all commence a t
the same time, the 1260 having terminated in 1798,
and the 1290 in 1828, then we are still within thirty
yeara of the end. And this, it would seem with our
present li ht, is the utmost limit to which time can
extend, w k l e there are many reasons fur believing that
but a few days more will close the scene.
Perchance you are a professor of religion, and yet,
strange to say, setting in the seat of the scornful, and
joining with an infidel church in the infidel cry, '' Where
is the promise of his coming ?"--or, I ' T h e prophecies
cannot be understood before their arcomplishment,"
or, " T h e time has been purposely concealed." Why
not honor God by believing his revelation ?
Let me seriously ask, whether Christians living in
the last days have not peculiar duties to perform!
One told me lately he had practical duties to perform,
without diving into the prophecies. And is it not a

gractical duty to l i m n when God s eaks,

to read what

od writes, to receive with thanEfu1nes.s what God

communicates, and to be his mouthpiece to an impenitent world, declaring the day of vengeance at hand!
W a s it sufficient for Jonah to threaten jud menta to
the Ninevites! W a s he not commanded to fimit their
time of probation to forty days? If we are in the last
days, the most important practical duty we can perform
is to proclaim "the hour of his judgment is come."
" If the watchman see the sword come, and blow not
thc trumpet, and the people be not warned; if the
sword come and take any person from among them, he
is thken away in his iniquity ; auT n l s BLOOD WILL I
REQUIRE R THE WATCHMAN'S HAND."

Paraphrase of Daniel
BY

XI and XII.

$=.

BEFOREthe communrcation made by Ck,hr~el to Daniel, as
recorded in these chapters, Daniel says in the loth chapter:In the third year of Cyms king of Persia, a thing was
revcaled unto nie Daniel, whose name was called Belteshazzar ; and the thing was true, hut the time appoin- was Ion ;
[eftendin to the end of the worlrl ;] and he unDEnsrooD t i e
th~ng,ancfhad [more perfect] understandin, of the vision [of
the 2300 days.]
In those days, I Dmiel was moun~in three full weeks
p q a i r i n g and searching diligently, that ?might know more
ally what, and what manner of time the Spirit of Christ
.which was in me did signif ., when it testified of the time of
the sufferings of Christ and the time of the glorq- that should
follow, in the vision had in the third year of Belshazzar,yith
its ex laclation in the first year of Darius. See 1 Peter I. 10
I ate nopleasnnt bread, neither came flesh nor wine in
z k [ u t h , neither did I anoint myself at all, till three whole
weeks were fulfilled. And in the four-and-twentieth da of
the first month, nu I wns by the side of the reat river, wkich
i s Hiddekel ; then I lifted up mine eq-es, an8 looked, m d behold a certain rnun clothed iu linen, whose loins were 'rded
wrth fine gold of Uphaz : his b d g also,was like the %ryl,
and his face as the appearance of ghtnrnf and his eyes as
lamps of fire, and his arms and his feet 11 e rn color to poltshed hrass and the voice of his words like the voice of a
rnultitutie. * * * * And he said uuto me, 0 Daniel, a man
greatly laloved, ?~nderdanrithe words that I speak unto thee,
and stand u p r i d ~;t for unto thee nm I now sent. And when
he had spokellothis word unto me I stood tremhling. Then
said he unto me, Sear not, Daniel : for from the first dn that
thou didst set thyself before thy God, thy words were Keard,
and I am come for bemuse thy words [for nndentnnding were
heard.] * * * * Now I i m come to mate thee understand
what shall befall thy eoplc in the latter d a y : , for yet the
vision i~ for~nnnv 23007 tbay:. * * * * * But ~ 1 1show
1 thee
that wllichis n o d in the scripture of truth ; and there is none

1

that holdeth with me in these things but MICRAEL,
your
Prince. * * * * And now will I show the truth.

*

- suffer defeat.
And a migity kin J [Alexander the Great] shall itand up
[in Greece, that shall rule with great dominion, and do accordm to l i s will. Aud when he shall stand up. his kingdom [t%e Grecian emplre shall be broken, and shall he dinl e d [mto four kingdoms, Lacedon, Thrace, Syria and I3pypt.l
towards the four winds of heaven ; and not to his pperlty,
nor accordlog to his dominion which he led: for 1s kln
dom shall be plucked
even for others hls four enen&
Gassander in ~reece,?ysimnchus in T k i c e , pt5emy in
E pt, and Seleucus in Svrio,] beside those his posterlt
Ynd [Ptolemy the king of the south
t] shaii.L
strong, aud one ofhis [Alexander's princes ; aua I?e Seleucus
Nicator, kine of Syria, in the nort\ of Judea] shnllbe strong
ahove him, Cnd have dominion : his dominion shall be a meat

[LA

[Augustus Caesar a raiser of taxes, (see Luke u. 1 in the
glory of Lu k i n d o m : but within few days he shad be. destroyed, neither m anger nor in battle [but will die paeeabl
in his own bed.] And in
[Augustus' estate shall Stan8
up [Tiberius Caesar,] a vrie prson, to wl$n they shall not
g.lve the honor of the king don^ : hut he shall come in [to 9perial office pemeabl ,and ol~tainthe kingdom by flatteries.
And with t i e arms o r a flood shall they be overflown from
before hiui, and shall be broken ; j;ea, also [our Saviour the
Pr~nceof the covenant [which bod nude with i b m k a m ,
(Gal. iii. 16,) will be crucified hy those uuder his authority.]
And otter the league to be] made with him [Rome, by the
Jews, B. C. 168,] he [ L m e shall work dece~tfull : for he
[&me] shall come up, and shall become s t r w g withi a small
people [that were once 11ut a little re ublic on the hanks of
the ~ i b e rin
, Italy.] H e [Rome] shafl enter peaceably even
u n the fattest places of the
[of Judea.] and he
s E l l do that which his fathers lave not done, nor d s hthers'
fathers; he shall scatter among them the Jews after their
league with Rome] the prey,and spoi, and riches, [taken
from other conquered uatrons . yea, and he shall forecast his
devices
the strong ho&, even for a time [or 3 v yeam
from B. . 31, when Rome tnurnphed over & pt d u m g the
supremacy of Roman glory, to A. D. 329, w E n the seat of
i m r r i a l power was removed from Rome to Constantinople,
an the g o r y of Rome departed.] And he LRome] shall stir
up his wer and his conrnge against the kmg of the south
t with a great army; and the kin of the south [ ~ ~ ~
! ? 8 % 1 t i m d up to battle [with the i(omaru,] with a very
great and mighty army; but he [E pt] shall not stand: for
Yea Antony and
they shall forecaat devices
mst %m
C l m p t r a with their nrm y t h e y th?; feed :/the
rtion
of hls meat shall destrny Krin [hy thew treache a n r c o w ardice] and his army shall overflow; and manyTof his suhjects] shall full down slain.
And (when Anton and Augustus, a&r the death of Julius
Ctesar, reigned jointyy in Rome,] both of these kings' hearts
shall be to do mischief to each other,] and they shall speak
lies at one table [each tiinking to deceive the other;] but it
shall not prosper, for yet the end [of the Hornan prosperity]
shall be at the time [or end of the 360 ears] a p inted.
Then [niter the conquest of Egypt] shall i e ~ o m e r r e t o r n
into his own land wrth great nehes ; and his Lean shall be
a inst the hol covenant [which God made with our father
~?rnha~n]andge shall do exploits [in persecnting Christians
hy which more than 3,000,000 suffered m c y r d o m and shad
return to his own land. At the t ~ m e apointed [w en the 360
years end] he [Rome] shall return, anlcome toward the south
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whom his fathers knew not, shall he honor with gold and
silver and with precious stones and pleasant things. Thus
shall he do ~nRome] in the most strong holds with a strange
god, whom k e shall acknowledge and incrense with lory.
and he shall cause them to rule over many, and shall sividd
the land for gain, [portioning out distant countries tq whom
he will. And at the time of the and [of the Papal supreniacv, wien the Atheistical nvenunent of France, of which
Bontiparte is the head, shall fa, succeeded to the dominion,
an3 fprsonify the exceeding eat horn] shall the king of the
sout [Egy t] push at him [ S e pvernment of France, which
then has tfe supremncv ill the Roman territory;] and the
king of the north [Sy;ia] shall come against him like a
whirlwind, wit11 chariots, and with horsemen, and with man
ships ; a11d he shnll enter into the countries [of E c ~ p t , an8
]
overflow 11, niid pass over [into S j , i l H e shall36nter n l r
into the &or!ous lnnd [of Palestine, an man countries shall
he overflown; hut these shsll e s c y out ??his hand, even
Edom and Moab, and the chief o t l ~ erhildren of Ammon,
[as his defeat in S rin will clian e his urpose of entering
those countries.] d e shall stretcz forth !is hand also upon
the countries of Euro e,] and the lnnd of E pt shall not
escape, [for alter his giscom~turein Syria, Enaparte will
But he shall have
return and conquer E,
silver, and over all t ~ " p ~ ~ ~ ~
the treasures of gold
t h i n p of Egy t: aiid the Libyans and Ethiopians shall he
at h ~ ste
s s [[is con uests extending to Nubia, ancient Ethio ia on tiesouth, an! to Barca. ancient Lyhia on the west
&t tidings out of the east [of Europe, Russia,] and out
the north [of Europe, En-land, of the alliance formed against
him] shall trouble him ; tgeretore shall he go forth with reat
fury [with half a million of men, expecting] to destroy [%ussia, which he will not accomplish,] and [in~teadof the v~ctory
he expected] utterly to make awn many [of his ow11 army, .
nnd lose the supremacy.] And Ke [the nations of Europe,
who will represent the exceeding great horn after France shall
lose the supremacj-.] shall plnnt the tat~eroacleof his
hctween the seas, in the glorious holy monntnin of
when the nations are assembled in the valley of jehosaphat,
i n the last great battle of the Lord God Almighty;
shall come to his end, and none shall he1 him, for
will fight anainst those nations a s when Ke foup.ht in the day
of hattle. k c h . xiv. 3.1 And at that time shall hIichael
stnnd up [to receive the kingdom of the earth]-the
Prince ahmh standeth for the children of thy peo le,r::
1
his feet shall stnnd in that day up011 the mount oi! Ollves
'
which is hefore Jerusalem on the east; Zech. xiv., 4 ;] and
there shall b.9 a time of troqble such as never was slnce there
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nation even to that same time, [when all the tril~esof
the earth shall wail beause of him. And et thnt time thy
pea le [all who are of the fmth of ALrahanl] shall he delivered) [from the dominion of death and the curse, eve
that shall be found written in the [Lamh's book [ofyig;
And many (or the multitude] of them that .leep in the d u a
of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting I~fe,and some
to shame and everlasting wntem t And they that he wise
shall shine [in the kingdom of ti; Lord] as ihe brightness
of the firmament; and they that turn man to ri~h~cousuess
M the stars forever and ever. But thnu,
h n i e l , shut u
the words and seal the hook, even to the time of the end (or
cpcy,w L n many s U I run to and fro, and hiawledge shall
g things.]
~ncreasedtrea c t i ~ ~these
Then I, ~ a n i e 6 m k e daud, behold, there stood other two,
the one on this side of the bank of the rirer, aud the other
on that side of the bank of the river. Aud one soid to the
man clothed in linen, which wns upon the waters of the river.
How long shall it be to the end of there wonders? And I
heard the man clothed in linen which was upon the waters
of the river, when he held up hi: ri ht hand n~ldhis left hand
unto heaven,and sware by hlin thatqiveth forever, that it shall
be for a time times, and an half [that the supremacy of papacy shall continue ;] and when he shall have ncco~nlished to
scatter the power of the holv peo le [at tlrc end o&he seven
times or 2520 years from ~ & a s s e \ ' s captivity, when the Gentiles had the dominion over them, till the trines of the Gen~
tiles are fulfilled,] all these things shall I I fillishen.
And I heard, but I understood not : then said I, 0 mv Lord,
what shall be the end of these things? .4nd he said, 'Go thy
way, Daniel: for the words are closed up and sealed till the
time of the end [of pal supremacy, when it will he understood.] Man shnll Kperilied and made white, and tried ; hut
the wicked s L l l do widc$l : and none of the wicked shall
understand [how 1011 11w d b e to the eud of all these wonders,] but the wise, {hey who are to shine as he hric~htness
of the firmament at that tune, shall understand. And Rom the
time that the daily sacriliceiof -nism,
nliout A. D. jos,,
shall be taken awa , and the ahomination [of a p w 1 that
maketh desolate s h d l he set up [to the time of tge c'nx when
knowledge shall be increased on this suhjcct,] there shall tm
one thousand two hundred and ninety days [I290 ears.]
Blessed is he thnt waiteth and cometh to the thousnnB three
hundred and five and thirty davs, [I335 yenrs from ahout A. D.
608.
But go thou thy way iill the end [of these wonders]
be :)or thou shalt rest and stand in [for] thy lot, [in the resurrection] at the end of the [la%] days.
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